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Vagaries of the summer monsoon rains
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ABSTRACT

Das PK 1999. Vagaries of the summer monsoon rains. Pnlaeobotanist 48(1) : 1-6.

Summer monsoonal rains are very important for the agriculture in our country. Fluctuations in monsoonal
performance often create wide variations in crop production. In the present paper. the predictability of
monsoon rains in the context of Professor Lorenz's recent work has been discussed. Variations in sea
surfnce temperature and snow cover and their impact on monsoonal rains are also discussed. Recent work
on. the ENSO event and monsoons is described. The article covers the statistical methods for long range
prediction of rains. The limitations of the current 16 parameter regression equation are mentioned. [n con
clusion the cost benefits. which can be assessed by methods based on probability are discussed.

Key-words- ENSO, ELN[NO, Monsoonal rains. Monsoon prediction, India.
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INTRODUCTION

Lalli gratejitl to thp authorities of the Birb(tI Sal1l1i lnstitllfe
of Palaeobotany for inviting me to deliver the Sir Albert

Charles Seward Memorial lecture. Sir Charles was Wl emi
nent scientist and Professor Birbal Sal1l1i, his beloved stu
dent, was a very distinguished scientist ofour country whose
work helped our coulllry to develop the science ofPalaeobotany.
1feel greatly honoured 10 speak on an occasion that is closely
associmed with the memories oftwo distinguished scientists.

Monsoonal winds are indistinct print by differences in
the response of land and ocean to solar radiation. The land

responds much faster than the ocean and, as a consequence,
broad currents of air blow towards the land from the ocean
around the summer solstice. During the winter solstice this is
reversed and the winds flow from the land towards the ocean.
The former results in the summer monsoon while the latter is
the winter monsoon (Das, 1995). The two monsoons are illus
trated in Text-figures I and 2 and as shown in these two fig
ures, both the monsoons are extensions of trade winds from
(a) the southern hemisphere in summer and (b) the northern
hemisphere in winter. The zone separating these two trade
winds is referred to as the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ). For us the important question is their prediction. Can
we predict, for example, their time of arrival in India, or their
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performance in terms of rainfall? As the summer monsoon is
thc !;:trger system. we will focus our attention on this system.
Unless otherwise stated. the monsoon will hereafter mean the

summer monsoon.

PROFESSOR LORENZ'S WORK ON
PREDICTABILITY

Over three dec<.ldes ago, Professor E.N. Lorenz, an emi
nentmeteorologist ,ll the Mass<.lchusetts Institute of Techno 1
ogy (MIT). was able to show that the upper limit of predict
ability for the <.Ilmosphere \vas about two weeks (Lorenz,
1993). In <.Iny dissipalive system, such as the atmosphere, the
solutions of the relevant system of equations can be repre
sented by trajectories in phase space. The phase space is de
fined by the independent v<.lriables, that is, by X, Y and Z in a
three dimensional canesian system. The trajectories often re
main confined in space. such <.IS, a circle or an ellipse, which
evenlually, converges 10 a point. This is called an "attractor"
for the system. Professor Lorenz showed that the equations
1'01' weather pred iCI ion possessed a set of two attractors and
the trajectories in phase space tended to converge towards the
first <.Ittractor <.Ind, later, towards Ihe second attractor. This he
defined as a system of "strange allractors" which implied,
among pther things, greilt sensitivity to the initiill conditions
with which we stan computing the sequence of weather. Con
sidering these aspects. Professor Lorenz estimated a maxi
mum of about two weeks for short range weather prediction,
if the best possible data were available to define the initial
state. In reillity. the milximulll time for meaningful weather

prediclion today varies from 3 to 5 d:lyS.

Professor Lorenz was mainly concerned with short range
prediction. A lillic arter his wOI'k, Professor Jule Charney.
another very eminent Proressor of Meteorology at MIT put
fOl1h anew idea. He relt that there were cel1ain types or weather
systems th:lt were driven by slow variations at the earth's sur
face. Examples of such variations were nuctuations in sea
surface temperature (SST). snow cover and soil moisture.
Longer range prediction of weather systems. which were domi
nated by a driving force of this nature was possible, felt Pro
fessor Charney. As we sh<.lll see this assertion was very rel
evant for long term prediction of monsoon rains (Charney &
Shukla, 1981).

A questionlhat is now of much interest is lhe possibility
of In attractor for eli mate. The varia bi Ii ty of cIimate. wh ich is
often seen in the sequence of ice ages and interglacial periods
or in the formation of deseJ1s over I,lnd which was once fer
tile. leads one to question whether an allractor does exist?
More specific;)lly, we need to know if we are moving towmds
a stabler climate in the yems to come and the existence of an
altractor will help us to answer these questions.

THE EL NINO AND ENSO EVENTS

Professor Charney's ideas about climate changes forced
by slow changes althe earth's surface h:lve been substantiated
by the recent discovery of a sudden change in sea surface tem
perature (SST). The "EI Nino" refers to a sudden increase in
SST in the cO,lstal waters off Peru. EI Nino is ,I Sp~lI1ish word
which means 'the male child'. while a 'female child' is "La
Nina". The abnormally high lemper<ltllres have disasterous
effects on the Peruvian fisheries. The sudden appearance of
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warm waters orf Peru wus first reported in 1891 by Dr Luis
Cmenza who W,IS the President or the Geographicul Society
or Peru. In normal or La Nina years, the coast,ll wuters oil
Peru are cold because or strong upwelling, which brings up
the colder waters I'rom the deeper parts of the ocean. The
upwelled water also bring up plankton on which the fishes
thrivc. But. once in a while the trade winds above the sea sur
face arc weak and hence there is no upwelling or planklon for
the fish, and warm water appe;II's orf the coast. The frequency
of an EI Nino varies from 2 to 7 years. As the EI Nino appears
around the time or Christmas, it is orten referred to as thc
"Child Christ".
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The sudden appearance orw,lrmwaters off Peru is closely
linked to another import,lIlt meteorological event that is re
l'crredto as the Southern Oscillation (SO). This was discov
ered by Sir Gilbert W:.llker in 1920-an eminent mathemati
cian who noted a see S:.lW pattern of Iluctuations in pressure
between the Pacific and the Indian Ocean. When the pressure
was high over lhe southern Pacific. it was low over lhe Indi,m
Ocean. But, once every few ye,lrs there W,lS a reversal. When
this happened, higher pressures prevailed over the Indi:.ln
Ocean :.lnd the pressures were low over the Southern Pacific.
Sil' Gilbert c,llled this the Southern Oscillation (SO).

L:.lter, Sir Gilbert discovcrcd two more similar oscilla
tions over the North Atlantic and the North Pacific Oceans.
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) was marked by peri
odic revers:.lls in pressure between a centre of high pressure
over Azol'es and a low pressure zone centred over Iceland.
This oscillation is often associ,lted with v<lriations in tempera
lure over Europe, especially in winter. The North Pacil'ic Os
cillation (NPO), on the other hand, is another see-saw pattern
of pressure v,lriations between ,1 high pressure centre over
northern Paciric and :.l low over the Alevtian Islands. It is
closely linked [0 variations in temperature over North America.

Of these three oscillations the one that is important for
India is the Southern Oscillation. As Ihe rain 1';) II v:.lries in
versely with surface pressure, so a poor or indirferenl monsoon
could be expected when surface pressures were higher over
the Indian Ocean. On the other hand, low pressures over the
Indian Ocean presage a good monsoon. A Southern Oscilla
tion Index (SOl) is used for monsoon prediction. This is a
measure of the dirference in surface pressure between Tahiti,
an island in French Polynesia, ,md Port Darwin in nonhern
Australia. The former represcl1ls the Southern Pacific while
the latter stands for the [ndian Ocean. A ncgmive value of
501 is indicative of a poor monsoon.

In Ihe late fifties, Dr Jacob Bjerknes, who belonged to a
ramily or great Norwegian meteorologists, noticed a coinci
dence between the Southern Oscillation and the EI Nino. This
was during the International Geophysical Year (lGY). This
discovery made a great impact on meteorologists and ocea
nographers because it suggestcd "teleconnections" between
meteorological events that were separated by great distances.
A combination of tile EI Nino (EN) and the Southern Oscilla-

Text-figurc 3-TIl~ Souillcril 05(ill<llioll during Jun~. July "Ild Augu,\. (<II
pr~ssurcs alld (h) r<linf,,11. Solid lill~s repr~sclll Corr~I<llion co-crri~I~Il\S

willlillc Soulllcm Oscill<llioll Illdex (501) (f'rom W,i1kcr &.: 13liss. I'!~"I.

tion (SO) is now referred to as an ENSO event (Text-figure.
3). The exact mechanisms leading to an ENSO event are still
being debated.

Unfortunately, observmions in India do not indicate a very
well defined correspondence between ~1 negntive SOL ,In
ENSO event. and a deficient monsoon. A deficiency in
monsoonal rainfall was associated with an ENSO event in only
60% of the cases. T,lble I presents seven Clses when <l r<linl"all
deficiency was linked with an ENSO event.

Values or the Southern Oscillation Index (501) were ob-

Table I-Deficient monsoons linked with an ENSO event
(1901-1960).

S.N. Year Monsoon rainfall as SOl (mb)

% ofLPAV

I. 1905 83 -5.0

2. 1911 85 -4.0
--. 1918 75 -5.0,).

4. 1925 97 -5.0

5. 1939 91 -4.9

6. 1941 87 -4.9

7. 1957 98 -2.5

8. 1987 82 -2.0

LPAV: Long period average value (Source: l.MeLD. records)
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Table 2-Non-concurrent ENSO and rainfall deficiency.

S.N. Year Monsoon rainfall as SOl (mb)

% of LPAV

I. 1951 81 -2.5

2. 1953 110 -2.0

3. 1965 82 -2.0

4. 1972 76 -2.5

5. 1982 85 +2.2

6. 1986 87 -1.0

LPAV : Long period average value for the country as a whole.

tained from graphs provided by Hastenrath (1996). The sal
values shown above are departures from a mean value of -2.8
mb for the period 1951-1980. The interesting feature here is
the large negative values of sal for each ENSO event.

In Table 2 we present six cases of rainfall deficiency,
with a negative Sal, that were not associated with an ENSO
event.

Compared to the values in Table I, the sal values in the
above table are smaller, but negative sal values do occur even
when there is no ENSO event. Even when the monsoon is
normal. as in 1953. a negative sal can occur. But, as stated

earlier. large negative values precede a deficient monsoon in
about 60% cases.

How predictable is an ENSO event? With the help of
atmosphere-ocean coupled models, it is now possible to pre
dict the arrival of an EI Nino several months ahead of the
event. But, there is a sudden fall in predictability after 10
months. The reasons for the loss in predictability is not yet
well understood (CLIVAR. WMO, 1992).

The irregular periodicity of the EI Nino is another prob
lem on which researches are cUlTently in progress. Mathemati
cal models have been able to show that the appearance of
warm coastal waters is possible with a periodicity of 5 years
over the eastern and central Pacific. but its appearance with a
variable frequency is not well understood. We know that the
EI Nino appears with a weakening of the trade winds leading
to the absence of coastal upwelling. but more research is
needed to explain why the trade winds should suddenly
weaken.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
MONSOON RAINS

The time series of monsoon rainfall over the country as a
whole from 1875 to 1996 is illustrated in Text-figure 4. A few
interesting features of this figure are: (a) the period 1921 to
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1940 was one of normal rainfall, if one considers a departure

within ± 10% to be within the normal range of variability; (b)

the years between 1986-1988 saw a period of rapid tluctua

tion from large deficiency to an excess or abundant rain and

(c) the last 10 years, that is, from 1988 to 1998 have again

been one ofnonnal rainfall. The point that emerges is that the

rainfall time series consists of fairly long periods of normal

rainfall, with ShOl1 periods of rapid tluctuations.

The average rainfall for the country is 85 J.3 mm, but

during 1986.1987 and 1988 it was 786, 707 and 1018 mm
respectively, while 1987 was an El Nino year 1986 was not,

but the SOl was negative in both years.

A factor which controls the overall deficiency or excess

of rainfall is the timely an'ival and withdrawal of the monsoon.

In 1986 the monsoon arrival was delayed by 4-5 days over

most parts of the country, but its date of withdrawal was nor

mal. In 1987, the northward advance of the monoon was ab

normally delayed. Some parts of northwest India received
monsoonal rains after a delay of nearly one month. The net

result was a rainfall deficiency of 18% for the country. but it

was -46% for northwest India. These figures indicate the rapid
variations of the monsoonal rains in both space and time. A

detailed spectral analysis of these tluctuations has not yet been

undertaken. but this could yield results of considerable interest.

HIMALAYAN SNOW COVER AND THE
MONSOON

Changes in Himalayan snow cover provide another ex

ample of low frequency changes at the earth's surface. IL is

one of the parameters currently used for long range prediction
of summer rains over the country. Recent studies carried out

by Groisman el al. (1994) suggest the existence of a negati ve

correlation of -0.58 between the extent of snow cover and the

Southern Oscillation Index (SOl). The correlation co-efficient

is statistically significant. It implies that the snow cover is

larger for years of rainfall deficiency. This has been observed

for the prominent EI Nino years in recent times.

Our data on the variation of snow cover on a time scale

is not yet adequate. The impact of an increase in snow cover

on the radiative balance of the earth-atmosphere system, es
pecially on the formation of connective clouds over a snow

covered region needs more research. The aerosol content of

the atmosphere is yet another topic of interest, because cloudS

and aerosols represent two areas over which there is much

uncertainty about their role in climate change.

STATISTICAL METHODS FOR LONG
RANGE PREDICTION

Regression equations

Several statistical methods have been employed in the

past to anticipate the performance of monsoonal rains, espe-

cially in the context of floods and droughts. Mention musl be

made of the pioneering work of Sir Gilben Walker in rhe early

part of this century. He developed regression equa,lions with

different predictors to compute the rainfall. His predictors were

essentially independent of each other, and his forecasts were

for (a) the northwestern sector of India and (b) the Indian pe

ninsula. These two sectors were chosen because the variabil

ity of rainfall was largest over these two sectors. The variabil

ity of rainfall is measured by the ratio of standard deviation to
the mean rainfall, which is expressed as a percentage. Of the

early Indian scientists, we may mention the work of Professor

Pc. Mahalanobis, who used a regression equation to forecast

floods in Orissa (Das, 1995).

Currently, the prediction of summer monsoon rains (Y)

is achieved by the following type of regression equation

16 p"
Y =a" + l: a" (x) + R

Where p" is the power to which each predictor (x"J is
raised and R stands for the residual or the unexplained vari

ance of the predictand (Y). The constants aoand aHare chosen
in a manner which minimises R.

A wide variety of predictors are used. A detailed IiSl of

predictors is available in Das (1995), or in an article by

Srivastava and Singh (1993). The predictors arc antecedent

features of the Jtmospheric ci rculation before the monsoon's

arrival. They may be grouped under three heads: (a) pres
sures, (b) winds and temperatures and (c) snow cover and the

Southern Oscillation Index (SOl).

According to me there are five reservations with this ap

proach :

(a) The elllire country cannot be used as a single unit for

rainfall prediction, because the distribution of monsoonal

rains is region specific. For example, the droughts over

Orissa and parts of Rajasthan in 1998 could not be cap

tured by a regression equation for the whole country. For

this reason. Sir Gilbert Walker used regression equations
only for northwest India and the peninsula, where the

variability of rainfall was largest.

(b) The limits of tolerance are too large. For example, any
rainfall deviation within ± I 0% of the mean value is within

normal variation. In addition another ±47'0 of departures

from normal are ignored because that is considered to be

due to model errors. Thus, all variations within ±14°!c, of

the normal value are ignored. With such large tolerance

the rainfall will be treated as normal on 75% of the rain
fall time series. As mentioned earlier. the time series

shows a prolonged spell of 10 years from 1021 to IlJ4()
when the summer rains were normal (Sen Roy. 19lJ()).
This will not be the case if the tolerance limits were low

ered.
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(c) The predictors. especially pressures and temperatures,
are not independent of each other. In developing a re
gression equation. the independence of the predictors
should be ensured.

(d) The number of predictors is too large. Professor Lorenz
( 1956) had earl ier poi nted out that a large number of pre
dictors could create difficulties because the influence of
one could be off-set by others.

(e) The relative importance of each predictor could be as
sessed by computing how much of the total v:lri:lnce of
Y is expl:lined by e:lch. If this W:lS done. then the tot:ll
number of predictors could be reduced by combining
those which expl:lin the largest v:lriance of the predictand
(Y).

Currently. experiments are in progress with other predic
tion models. especially autoregressive models (ARIMA). The
results will be awaited with much interest.

Probability Forecasts

A number of probability forec:lsts of rainfall :lre now
being devised, but they are still in a research mode.

The methods hinge on the concepts of Princip:l1 Compo
nents (Preisendorfer. 1988). A vector space \ is defined by

M

x" = L a~J eq
K=I

Where the co-efficients ali :lre the Principal Components
and elJ are the normalised eigenvectors of the cross covariance
matrix of X . If the field is a time series of rainfall at different

'I.

locations. then the Principal Components (PCs) tell us how
much of the total variance is exrlained by each Pc.

There are different procedures for finding out how much
or the Princip:l1 Components consist of a "signal" and how
much is "noise" (Steyaert el (II.. 1977). In general, :l PC to be
treated as real must explain at least 5 to 10% of the v:lri:lnce
or the raw time series. The selected PCs are then used to re
construct a predicted r:linfall p:lttern. As stated earlier. this
along with other techniques are still in research mode, but
they do point to the importance of long r:lnge prediction of
monsoon rainfall in our country.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions of the present study may be sum

marised as follows:

(i) The total monsoon rainfall does show some correlation
with the ENSO event. A rainfall del~ciency is noted in

about 60% of ENSO events.
(ii) There :lre occ:lsions when a rainfall deficiency is not

concurrent with :In ENSO event.
(iii) The exact mechanism or mechanisms that lead (0 an

ENSO evenl are not yet clear.
(iv) Long range rredictions of monsoon rainfall with a re

gression equ:ltion, which uses 16 rredictors and in which
each rredictor is raised to :l power, has several limita

tions.
(v) Experiments with an autoregressive model with several

leading indicators. or probablistic forecasls with Princi
pal Components is suggested.
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ABSTRACT

Upadhyay R. Chandra R, Raj H. Jha N. Chandra S, Kar RK & Sinha Anshu K 1999. First find of the
Early Permian Lower Gondwana plant remains and palynomorphs from the Chhongwsh Formation (Upper
Shyok valley). eastern Karakoram, India. PalaeobOlanist48(1): 7-18.

A sedimentary sequence 111ainly consists of blad shale, siltstone, calcareous sandstone and dark
argillaceous limestone overlying a pillow lava ,md thinly bedded limestone of the Chhongtash Formation
near Chhon~tash locality (Upper Shyok valley, eastern Karakoram. India) contains abundant, but poorly
preserved plant fossils and palynomorphs probably referable to the Early Permian or Lale Asselian (-275
Ma) interval. The plant fossils and associated palynological assemblages of eastern K;lrakoram show a
marked similarity to rhe marine Lower Gondwana assemblages of the Salt Range and Talchir-Karharbari
assemblages of Central India. Based on the present discovery it is suggested that. before the accretion of
Cimmerian microplates to the Eurasian continent, the Karakoraml1licroplate in irs incipient state was not far
from rhe S;llt Range and located ,lIong Ihe northern margin of rhe Indian subcontinent as Peri-Gondwanan
microplate.

Key-words-Lower Gondwana. Plant fossils. Early Permian. Chhongtash Formation. India.
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INTRODUCTION

T he Karakoram, siluated inlhe very heart ofCenlral Asi<ln
highlands is a -800 km long and -150 km wide teclonic

lernlile and occupies ,In intermediate position between north
Pamir and northwestern Tibet (Searle, 1991; Gaetani. 1997:

Sinh<l <:1 al., 1999) (Text-figure I). The Karakor<lm terrane

also lies along a critical geological junclure immedialely 10

the Ilorth of the 11',10 m<ljor SUlUre zones - lhe Shyok and Indus

sutures, Ihnl mark the closing of Tethys ocean and the colli

sion of India Wilh Asia around -50 Myr ago (Searle, 1991;
Up;ldhyay & Sinha, 1998: Sinha el al., 1999). Since the colli

sion, mountain building processes have been operalive and

<Ire still ongoing both in the Himalaya 10 the south and in the

Karakoram 10 the north. All the mountain ranges in the north
and east. including the northern Pamirs. the Tien Shan and

Kun Lun (Text-figure I) show evidence of major

Pabeozoic orogenies. nlthough lhey h<lve all been slrongly

reactivated during India-Asia collision (Dewey el al., 1988,
Searle, 1991).

Decades arter the initial geological reconnaissance (Dc

Tcrra. 19:\2: Dainelli. I'.J:\:\: Norin. 1(46). lhe eastern

Karakoram was visiled hy Gergan and Pant (1983), Bagali el

((/. (1994). and Sinha ('I ((I .. (1999). However, geological in

formntion describi;lg different aspects of lhe eaSlern

Karakoram region is still in an initial stage. There are major

g,lpS in the stratigraphic column and information is needed to
explain the slruclure and teclonics, leclono-sedimentary evo

lution. localiz<ltion of economic de[Josils, [Jrospecling of

petrol i ferous basi ns and p,lbeogeographic reconstruction of

the Karakoram. Up 10 date major informalion 10 understand

the concept of KJrakoram have been Jrrived from lhe north

western seClor of KJrakoram in Pakistan (Desio, 1974; Searle,

J99 J; Gaelani. 1997). B,lsed on lhese studies, the KarJkoram

has been suspected 10 be one among the most significant Peri

Gondw;lIlan microcontincnts. But il h;ls been always left off
from the p:ll:lCogeographie reconslruetion map of Gondwana

and Asian microconlinenls (Scotese & McKerrow, 1990; Nie

<:1 (II .. 1990: Scolese & Langford. 1995) mainly because of
two reasons: (I). Based on limiledlra\'erscs scanty geologi

cal information avail;lblc from Pamir, Karakoram and west
ern Tibel,(De TeIT;l. 1932; Dainelli. 1933; Norin. 1946: Desio,

1974; Gerg,ln & Pant, 1983: Bagali el (iI., 1995; MJtte ('I (iI.,
1996: Gaetani CI 01.. J 997; Sinh;l ('I (iI .. 19(9): and no Early

PermiJn pl;lI1t remains and palynomorphs were ever reponed

from lhe Karakoram Terrane. Early Permian plant remains

have for long been considered as a pointer for Peri
Gondwanan origin of mOSI of the AsiJn microcont inents (N ie

('I (11.,1990), and (2). Owing to lhe eXlreme inaccessibility of

the Karakoram and also because of lhe disputcd frontiers of
Pakistan, India and China, large areas of the region remain

unexplored and unsllldied.

Recelllly, during lhe summer of 1995. lhrce of us (RU,

RC & HR) look a lraverse inlhe eastern Karakoram mountain

under the leadership of Professor Anshu K. Sinha. to unravel

the intricacies and complex geological history of this inacces

sible ,lrea bounded by the Nubra-Shyok river valleys to lhe

south :lnd the Karakoram Pass poinl (5575 m, the end of In
dian lerritory) to the nonh (Text-figures 1.2). The geographi

cal limits of this inaccessible region are between the upper

Yukand river in lhe Chinese lerrilory of the Kun-Lun range
ofTibel in lhe north and the L:ldakh Himalayan ranges in the

soulh (Texl-figures 1,2). As a significanl breaklhrough we
here repon the first find of the Early Permian plant remains

and Late Asselian (-270 Ma) palynomorphs from lhe

Chhonglash Formation oflhe e:lstern Karakoram Terrane, In

dia. This paper discusses the palaeogeographical significance

of the plant remains and palynomorphs [Jreserved in the sedi

mentary sequence of the Chhonglash Formation of eastern
Karakoram.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

On the basis of field evidence across a 150 kmlong south

north traverse from Sasoma inlhe Nubra valley 10 Karakoram
Pass in lhe eastern Karakorammounlain (Texl-figures 2d, c).

two major tectonic divisions have been recognized (Sinha ('I

(II., 1999: Text-figures 2,3) : (I) lhe Karakoram Plutonic

Metamorphic Complex, Jnd (2) lhe Karakoram Telhyan Lonc.
The grani les of lhe KarakorJm plulon ic complex :l1"e Iwo-miea

varielies having large xenolilhs of mewsedimentary and mafic

rocks. The most abundant rock types :lrc weakly deformed

and relatively well preserved granites, granodiorites and
tonaliles having bOlh I-and S-lype signatures (Sinha el (II ..
1(99). The Karakoram plutonic complex intruded the CII'

boni ferous-Permian sequence of lhe Karakoram Tethyan zone

(Text-figures 2.3) 10 the north. The rocks of the Karakoram

Tcthy:lIl zone :Ire ranging in age from Carboniferous-Permian

10 Late Cretaceous (SinhJ el 01., 1999; Texl-figures 3). The

geologic:ll accounl of the K,lrakoram Telhyan zone have been
provided Jnd discussed elsewhere (Sinha el (/1.. 1999. Ba!2.ali

elol.. 1995 and Gergan & Panl, 198:\).
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Text-figure I-Simplified geologic~1 skelch map of Central Asi~ showing prcselll geotectonic position or wcStcrn f-1imal:ly:1. Karakoram. Hlndukush.
Pamirs. Tien Sh~n ~nd Kun Lun Mountain r~ngc" their leClonic subdivisions and loc"tion or major sutures. mlcroeolliinelll,,1 rra~menlS (modir,ed "rt.::r
Se~rle. 1991) and 10e~lioll or presenl 1'1 ndings or Ihe E~rly Permian plant remains and palynomorphs. SSZ: Shyuk Suture Zone. ISZ: Indus SUlure Zone.
MCT: Main Celllr~1 Thrust. MBT: Main Bound~ry Tilrus\. NP: Nanga Parb~\. SG: Siachcn Glacier. KK P~ss: K~r~kor3111 P:ISS (5575 M), * Loc:lIion or Ihe
Early Permian pl~lllrem3ins and palynomorph, recorded rromlhc Chhol1gtash Forrn~lionnear T-Clmp nal" seclion inlhe Chhonglash localily 1-70 km sOlllh
or the Karakoram Pass and -50-60 kll1 east or Si:lChen Glacier ~nd 6-7 km west or Chhongtash C~mp low~rds Morgo Formalion). e~stern Karakoram India.
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PLANT FOSSILS AND PALYNOMORPHS
BEARING SEDIMENT INTERVAL IN THE

CHHONGTASH FORMATION

Tectono-stratigraphy of the eastern Karakoram reveals
that the Chhongtash Form:ltion of Karakoram Tethys is in tec
tonic contact with the rocks of the Aqtash Formation to the
south and overlain by thick carbonate sequence of Morgo
Fonmtion (Text-figures 2. 3). Based on the occurrence of
jllsu!inid - bearing limestone and siltstone the age of the
Chhonglash Formation has been assigned as Permian (Gergan
& Pant. 1983), Late Permian (Juyal & Mathur. 1996) and Late
Permian to the upper part of the Chhongtash Formation (Sinha
eI 01. 1999). The Chhongtash Formation is a thick (1.500

2,000 m) sedimentary unit consisting mainly of thin to me
dium bedded black shales, slates, siltstones, dark grey pebbly
mudstone and diamictite, calcareous sandstone, dark grey
limeslone and interbedded pillow lava tlow (Text-figure 4).

This sedimentary sequence is highly folded and faulted, and
is intruded at several places by volcanic sills and dykes (Sinha
e/ al. 1999). The lower and middle parts of the Chhongtash
Formation are mostly medium- to fine-grained black shale,
siltstone and pebbly mudstone. The interbedded pillow lav,l
in the middle and upper-middle portion of the Chhongrash
Formation could be related to the intrabasinal rift volcanism
during the Early Permian and may be linked to the Late Car
boniferous-Early Permian (-300-250 Myr ago) fragmentation
processes of the Pangea and opening of the Tethys ocean. The
pillow lava is overlain by a thin succession of thin- to me
dium-bedded limeslone, highly folded and faulted in nature.

The middle part of upper portion of the Chhongtash Forma
tion is represented by an important planr fossil bearing hori
zon (Text-figures 3. 4). The plant fossil bearing outcrop of
grey-brown sandstone and shale is localed along the T-Camp
11(1!oupstream section (-6-7 km west of the Chhongtash Camp
locality towards Morgo Formation). and is lying few meters
above the pillow lava horizon (Text-figures 3, 4) which is
followed by a thick succession of grey argillaceous limestone
which has yielded Late Permian fuslliinids (Juyal & Mathur.
1996; Sinha el ai, 1999).

The plant megafossils collected from eastern K:lrakorarn
are poorly preserved in the form of impressions. The identi
fied impressions are a small leaf of Noeggerrt/l7iupsis which
can not be identified up to specific level. a definite gymno
sperm seed probably SOll1ompsis ,a portion of Canglilllop/eris
leal'. some unidentifiable plants type and a portion of large
Eqllisewleon stem (Plate I). This plant assemblage is simi
lar to the Early Permian Lower Gondwana tlora recorded from
Talchir assemblages (Feistmantel, 1879. 1882: Surange & Lele.
1956: Lele. 1966) and also from the type locality ofthcTalchir
Coalfield in the Indian subcontinent (Chandra & Singh. 1994).

Occurrencc of Equise/o!eo!1 - stems and other undentifiable
plant types have also been mentioned by Norin (1946) from
the Horpatso area (south of the Mawang Kangri mountain in
northwestern Tibet). This suggesls that the Chhongtash For
mation may be a continuation of Horpatso Series of Norin
(1946) and extends for a distance of - 600 km east-southeast
from the Chhongtash locality of eastern Karakoram.

The plant fossil bearing shale was macerated for

Text-tigure 2-Geologieal traverse map or the eastern KJra~()ram showing the 10eJtion or Chhonglash Formation and Chhonglash locality (si Il1pliried aller

Sinlta CI III .. I'!'!'! J.

PLATE

I. NlI('ggnw!Jilll'si.1 sp. Lowcr portion or the lear sholl'ing straigill. di
chotomous \'eins runn;ng pJralielto each others X 1.5. B.S. 1.1'. Speci
men No..15JSX.

2. UnidcntlriJblc plant type on the Icrt and poorly preserved
N()cggculI!JilJl'sis Olt the right. X 1.5. 8.S.I.I'. Specimen No. JSJ5').

.I Equisetalc;ln slem. poorly preserved ribs. X I. 8.S.I.P Spec"llcn No.
J5J60

4 S,III/(/lo/,.I·i.1 sL'ed. enbrgcd. X -I. I3.S.1.P. Specimell No. J5J5~.

5. ? (;II/lglI/llOl',eri.l. a portion or large lear X 1.5. B.S.I.P. Spec"nen

No . .15.160.

PLATE 2
tAli magnirications X SilO)

I. Plicali/)()II,'lIile.1 illdh"l/l. B.S.I.P. Slide No. 12391. T-I-I/I
2. Pam",eei"'.I· sp.. BSIP. Slidc No. t2392. G27/-I.
3. UrVdenliried. 8.SI.P. Slide No. 1139.1. EJ IIJ.
4. S,rills/(leilfS ICCI/(.\". l3.S.I.P. Slide No. 11391. E.18.
5. Clllllllllisl'lJm. 8.S.1.1'. Slide No. 113%. S2l/-I.
6. CII!Jt/lilllOCeiles sp .. 8.S.IP. Slide No. 12.193. N29/2.
7 L/(lIlIlisl'lJriles sp .. B.S.IP. Slide No. 12.191. TI8/4.
8. Pam.lucciles sp .. 8.SIP. Slide No. 12.195.1'.57/1
9. P "iffiIIII.I. B.S.IP. Slide No. 11391. T45/4

10. VirHi/JUlleni"'.1 sp.. BSIP. Slide No. 123').1. D-I6/3.

II Ver/ieil)()lItllile.1 d"bilil. l3.S.IP Slide No. 12JlJ3. V56/4.

12. Lllllllli,/)()riles. B.S.IP. Slide No. 12.192.05-1/4.

I J. Acritarch. 8.S.IP. Slide No. 11394. N58/1

14. Lllllllli.l!'uriles sp. B.S.IP. Slide No. 113'!2. G5J/3.

15. Mieroplanldoll. GS1.P Slide No. 12395. 1-15'!/4

16. Cr('\('llIil)()lIcllil('l. 8.S.1.P. Slide No. 1239.1. J2512.

17. PII/(/sa('ciles dil/il.lll.l. 8.S.IP. Slide No. 1139.1. M201-1.
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palynological study and the following 25 genera and 28 spe
cies were recorded (Plate 2): Leiolriletes sp., Punctalisporites
sp, Cyclogranisporiles gondwal/ensis Bharadwaj & Salujha,
1964. Cyclobaculisporiles minlllUs Bharadwaj & Salujha,
1964, Indotriradites sp., Pliealipol/enites indiclls Lele,
1964, Virkkipollenites obscurlls Lele, Bose & Maheshwari,
J968, Elilasaccites elilaensis Bose & Kar, 1966, Elilasacciles
ovatlls Bose & Kar 1966, Parasacciles korbaensis Bharadwaj
& Tiwari, 1964, Parasaccites dijjusus Tiwari, 1965,
Parasacciles bilaleralis Tiwari. 1965, Caheniasacciles
jlal'atus Bose & Kar, 1966, Caheniasaccites ovalus Bose &
Kar, 1966, Caheniasacciles elongalUs Bose & Kar, 1966,
Crucisaccites sp., Divarisacclls lelei Venkatachala & Kar,
1966, Plalysaccus papilionis Potonie & Klaus. 1954,
Cunealisporites radialis Leschi k, 1955. Cuneatisporites
flavailis Bose & Kar, 1966. Scheuringipollenites sp.,
Valiasacciles validlls Bose & Kar, 1966, Sirialites sewardi
(Virkki) Pant, 1954, StrialOpodocarpiles allliqllus Leschik,
Potonie, 1958, Strialopodocarpites venlislUs Bharadwaj &
Salujha, 1965, Verricipolleniles debit is Venkatachala & Kar,
1968, Faunipollenites varius Bharadwaj, 1962, Rhizomaspora
costa Venkatachala & Kar, 1968, Trisacciles sp., Villalina
subsaccala Samoilovich, 1953 and Striasulciles teetlls
Venkatachala & Kar, 1968.

The palynological assemblage is dominated by
monosaccates (54%) and followed by bisaccates (42%).
Amongst the bisaccates the nonstriate (22%) and striate (20%)
are more or less equally represented. The triletes are found
only in 3% and the monocolpate is very rare (I %). The gen
era found within the count are - Cyclobaculisporiles (I %),
Cyclog ranisporites (2%), Elilasaccites (10%),
Caheniasaceiles (19%), Vikkipollenires (6%), Parasaeeiles
(24%), Divarisacclls (2%), Plicatipollenites (2%),
Crucisaceiles (I %), Platysaeells (2%). CUl1eorisporiles
(9%), Sirialopodocarpites (10%), Valiasaccites (11%),
Fallnipol/eniles (9%), Viltatina (I %) and Siriaslileiles (I %).

The dominance of monosaccates in the assemblage is
once again very much similar to the Talchir or Karharbari
(Early Permian) assemblage of India (Potonie & Lele, 1961;
Bharadwaj el al., 1976; Kar, 1973; Tiwari & Tripathi, 1992)
and Bacchus Marsh Tillite of Australia (Virkki, 1946; Kemp
et aI., 1977; Segroves. 1970) . However, the presence of stri
ate bisaccate in significant percentage (20%) in the present
assemblage favours an Upper Karharbari (Late Asselian,
- 280-275 Myr ago from present) age. Presence of calcare
ous microfossils in the thin sections point out that the deposi
tion took place in marine condition. The OCCurrence or
jllsulinitJ-bearing limestones (Sinha el 01., 1999; Juyal &
Mathur, 1996; Gergan & Pant, 1983) is also typical of much

of the northern margin of Gondwana (Nakazawa, 1985). Fur
ther systematic study is in progress.

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC IMPLICATION

In recent palaeogeographic reconstruction of Pangea
during Late Palaeozoic (Scotese & McKelTow, 1990; Nie el
aI., 1990; Scotese & Langford, 1995), it appears that a south
ern belt of Asian microcontinents stretching from Iran and
Afghanistan, through southern Tibet, to western Thailand,
Malaysia and Sumatra comprise several continental blocks
and numerous continental fragments that have coalesced since
the mid-Palaeozoic by the closure of various branches of
Tethys ocean (Sengor, 1987; Nie et al., 1990; Scotese &
Langford, 1995; Enos, 1995; Sinha, 1997; Metcalfe, 1999).
Tectonic constraints include the timing of collisions of the
microconrinents which have been regarded to proceed from
north to south, range in time from Late Palaeozoic to the Ter
tiary (Sengor, 1984; Dewey et al., 1988). The origin, migra
tion, assembly and timing of accretion of all of these blocks to
their present geotectonic position is not well known. because
the palaeogeography of the Indian ocean during the initial
break up of Gondwana is poorly constrained and there is no
Permo-Triassic crust left in the present-day Indian ocean
(Searle, 199 J). The oldest ocean crust adjacent to the east
African and Antarctic margins is of early or middle Creta
ceous age (- 140-100 Myr) (Searle, 1991). However, on the
basis of the occurrence of temperate faunas, tloras, and even
glacial and glacio-marine deposits (tillites or diamictites) from
the Permian sequences, the Central Iran, Helmand, Western
Qiangtang, Lhasa and Sibumasu blocks are interpreted as to
have ri fted off the northern margin of Gondwana in post-Early
Permian times (Scotese & Mckerrow, 1990: SCOlese &
Langford, 1995). It is believed that they belong to a loosely
associated continent named Peri-Gondwana or Cimmeria
(Sengor, 1984; Sinha & Upadhyay, 1997). Plate tectonic re
construction of Early Permian (- 277 Myr ago) show that these
Peri-Gondwanan microcontinents were situated between
- 10° - 400 southern latitude from the equator ((Nie el al.,
1990; Scotese & Langford, 1995).

The Karakoram - Hindukush microplate in the west and
the Qiangtang - Lhasa block in the central and eastern seg
ment of south Asia margin are among those blocks (Text-fig
ure I) which had already been welded on to Asia probably
around 130-120 Myr ago (Dewey et aI., 1988; Searle. 19(1)
before the collision of India (- 50 Myr) with this collage of
plates, and has been suspected to be one among the most sig
nificant Peri-Gondwanan microcontinents. But it has been al
ways left off from the palaeogeographic reconstruction map
of Gondwana and Asian microcontinents mainly because of

Text-figure 3-Schcmalic leclonoslr'lIigraphic lra\'erse column of eaSlern Karakoram showing lhe plam fossil bearing Permian Chhonglash Forlllalion
(Afler Sinha el til., 1999)
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two reasons (I): Scanty geological information available from
Pamir. Karakoram and Western Tibet and no Early Permian
plant remains and palynomorphs were ever reported from the
Karakoram Terrane. Early Permian plant remains have for long
been considered as a pointer for Peri-Gondwanan origin of
most of the Asian microcontinents, and (2): Owing to the
extreme inaccessibility of the Karakoram and also because of
the disputed frontiers of Pakistan, India and China. large ar
eas of the region remain unexplored and unstudied.

Our discovery of Earl y Permian plant remains and Late
Assel ian (-280-275 Myr ago from present) palynomorphs
provides crucial information regarding the palaeogeographic
reconstruction of the Karakoram during Permian time. Inter
estingly, the Early Permian (Artinskian, -270-265 Myr ago)
marine Gondwana sediments with plant remains and
palynomorphs have been earlier recorded from the Salt Range
in Pakistan (Balme. 1970). Therefore, on the occurrence of
Early Permian plant remains and palynomorphs from the east
ern Karakoram itcould be inferred that during Early Permian
time the Karakoram microcontinent was located not far from
the Salt Range of Indian subcontinent. and was situated as a
Peri-Gondwanan microcontinental fragment around 35° south
ern latitude from equator, somewhere intermediate between
the Indian Plate and the Qiangtang-Lhasa microcontinent. The
Karakoram microcontinent can not be a part of the Indian Plate
because the present geotectonic position suggest that it lies
north of the Shyok-I ndus sutures (Desio, 1974; Searle. 1991:
Gaetani.1997;Sinha &Upadhyay.1997:Sinhaetal., 1999)
(Text-figure I), and it is a well known fact that the Indus
Suture mark the site of collision between the Indian Plate and
accreted fragments of Asian microcontinent during -50 Myr
ago (Dewey el al., 1988; Searle. 1991; Rowley. 1996: Sinha
& Upadhyay, 1997, Upadhyay & Sinha. 1998). It has been
recently suggested that Karakoram microcontinent was welded
to Asia probably around 130-120 Myr ago (earliest Early
Cretaceous) (Searle, 19(1), therefore it should be a part of
Peri-Gondwanan collage of microcontinents accreted with
the southern margin of Asia before the 50 Myr old India
Asia collision. Interestingly, the present geotectonic position
(Nie el aI., 1990: Scotese & Langford, 19(5) of Karakoram
between -34"- 36u northern latitude (Text-figme I) from equa
tor further suggest an -60" latitudinal movement or shift since
Early Permian (Late Asselian. - 275 Myr ago) to present.

The present discovery of Early Permian plant remains
and palynomorphs from the eastem Karakoram is a beginning
towards understanding the large scale geological processes
and hopefully should trigger the pace of geological explor:l
tion programmes to be carried out in near future in the remote
regions of eastern Karakoram so that new information would
emerge towards understanding the palaeogeography of the
Gondwanaland and accretion of Peri-Gondwanan Asian
microcontinents vis-a-vis India-Asia collision. Future research
programmes are urgently needed to unravel the hidden wealth
of information in the Karakoram.
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ABSTRACT

Krassilov VA. Afonin SA & Naugolnykh SV 1999. Penllo/lleell with ill Si/ll pollen grains rrom Ihe
Lower Permian of the Urals. Palaeobotanist 48( I) : 19-25.

Sporangial heads or the pollen organ Penllo/licell from the Lower Permian or Tschekarda. the Urals,
are described as semisynangiate. with sporangia proximally connate ror about one-third 10 hall' Iheir length.
The sporangial walls are three-layered and vascularized. The pollen grains, studied with LM, SEM and
TEM. are lrnnsitional protomonosaccale-bilobed 10 prolObisaccate. sulcate, with alveolar inrraslruclUre.
lamellate nexine and a tryphine-like surface layer. Chilrid zoosporangia occur in the pollen grains. The
similarity to Idfll/O/llekioll in the sporangial and pollen morphology may indicate phylogenetic rel:llionships.

Key-words-Pleridosperms. sporangia. pollen morphology. phylogeny. Permian.
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INTRODUCTION

A puzzling problem in the Permian palynology is a close

similarity between contemporaneous palynofloras of dif

ferent palaeoflorislic realms, such as the Angarian.

Subangarian. Cathaysian and Gondwana provincies, having

widely diverging macrofossil assemblages. Either there were

more common elements than suspected on macrofossil evi

dence or the pollen similarities were due to parallel evolution

of phylogenetically unrelated gymnospermlineilges. This prob-

!em can be settled only by a comparative analysis of both ill
si/ll and dispersed pollen grains and their producing organs.

However, few pollen grains are found ill silL! and still fewer

provide a sufficient morphological information.

The gymnosperm pollen organs studied by Russian

palaeobotanislS, mostly came from the Permian of Subangarian

Province including the Urals and the Volga Basin. These ilr

eas were ecotonal between the temperate Angilrian and tropi

cal Cathaysian realms, supporting a highly diverse gymno-

iD Birbal Sahni InSlilUiC or P"laeobolany. India
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sperm flora (Meyen, 1984). Pollen-producing organs are rela
tively common in the rich Subangarianlocalities, but the data
on ill situ pollen grains are as yet fragmentary.

In this paper we report on in situ pollen grains of
Permo/heea. a widespread morphotype of sporangial clusters,
coming from the lower Permian Tchekarda locality of fossil
plants and insects. Two widely different pollen morphotypes,
Vesieaspora and Vittatina were previously reported from
PemlOtheea (Gomankov & Meyen, 1986; Meyen, 1984), a
siwation that requires a thorough revision.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The Tchekarda locality has been known since 1920s
(Martynov, 1928). Il is an outcrop of a sandstone, shale and
marl sequence in the historical stratotype area of the Kungurian
Stage of the Permian System on the Sylva River in the south
ern part of the Ufa-Solikamsk Basin, Central Urals
(Ponomareva et aI., 1998). The fossil plant assemblage is typi
cal of the Bardian flora that was dominated by conifers and
callipterids (Zalessky, 1929, 1937; Meyen, 1984). These de
posits also contain a marine fauna of foraminifera, bryozoans,
brachiopods and cephalopods.

The following description is based primarily on a single
sporangial head from palaeontological collection deposited
in the Palaeontological Museum, Moscow. Several synangia
figured from the same fossil plant bed by Naugolnykh (1998)
and deposited in the Geological Instiwte, Moscow were swd
ied for additional morphological details.

The sporangial head is preserved as a coaly compression
spread in the bedding plane. It was photographed with
stereomicroscope CITOYAl-2 and mounted for SEM. The
microphotographs of sporangial wall structures and in situ
pollen grains were obtained with the CAMSCAN scanning
electron microscope. Pans of the pollen masses were extracted
from sporangia, macerated in Schultze mixture and individual
grains were studied with the light microscope AXIOPlAN-2,
CAMSCAN and transmission electron microscope JEM
100B-J (lEOl). Pollen grains selected for TEM were fixed
in OS04 ( I%) for two hours, sectioned using an ultratome
lKB-3 and then stained with Reynolds lead and uranil ac
etate.

SYSTEMATICS

Genus-PERMOTHECA Zalessky

PER!'10THECA DISPARIS (Zalessky) Naugolnykh
PI. I, figs 1-6; PI. 2, figs 1-12

Permotheea disparis Naugolnykh 1998; p. 96, fig. 55.

Deserip/ion-The sporangial head in PI. J. fig. J shows
six sporangia radially spreading in the bedding plane. with a

central scar of a stalk. The sporangia are preserved as com
pressions split in the median plane and partly encrusted with
calcium carbonate, proximally appressed, distally diverging.
As seen with SEM, the sporangiallocules are proximally sepa
rated by thick common walls extending one-third to half their
length (PI. I, fig. 3). There is no evidence of a cushion or pad
of basal tissue.

The individual sporangia are obovate-elliptieal, up to 4
mm long, with a maximum width 1.4-2 mm above the middle,
gradually tapering to the base and more abruptly to the apex
which is bluntly pointed. Their inner face is traversed by a
median ridge marking the line of dehiscence. Atlow magnifi
cation the sporangia Iwalls show either longitudinal or slightly
oblique to midline or else transverse striation. As seen with
SEM, the striation marks the cell files of epidermis and inner
layers (PI. I, figs 3, 4).

The epidermal cells are narrow, fusiform, of uniform
width (about40 11m), arranged in the gently arched ax ial fi les.
There is at least a single subepidermal layer of slightly broader
fusiform cells and the inner layer of transverse interfingering
wedge-shaped cells. The laller appear shrivelled, forming bro
ken files with occasional twisted or protruding cells. The vas
cular bundles occur in the middle layer of the sporangial walls
(protruding in the locule when the inner layer is not preserved)
extending along the borders of fused sporangia and diverging
at their separation. They consist of long fusiform tracheids
(about 30-40 11m), with short to long oblique end wails (PI. I,
fig. 6), spirally thickened with tight coils wider than their in
tervening spaces (PI. I, fig. 5), 5-7.5 11m broad. occasionally
anastomosing.

Masses of pollen grains occur in the locule, sometimes
directly on the vascular layer where the inner layer is resorbed.
Sixty pollen grains were separated from the pollen masses
showing variation in shapes and dimensions. The equatorial
midplane outline is elliptical. long axis 50-85 (mean 68) 11m,
short axis 30-56 (mean 45) 11m, broadly rounded over the ends
of the long axis, flallened or slightly constricted over the ends
of the short axis. The body is transversely elliptical or nearly
circular, laterally fringed by a nan"ow strip of the saccus sexine
typically about 3 11m wide, occasionally slightly interrupted.
proximally embraced by the arcuate saccus roots for about
one-fifth its width on both sides, with the sexine of the saccus
gradually allenuating over the cappa margins (PI. 2, figs 7
10). The distal face shows the saccus exine converging OVe!"

the body or leaving an elongate cappula typically about6-10
11m wide, traversed by a nan'ow slit (PI. 2, fig. 7). In lateral
view the body is trapezoid ("keystone-shaped"), with the cappa
smoothly arched, the cappula flat, incised in the middle (PI. 2,
fig. II). The saccus lobes form wedge-shaped extensions over
the body meeting at the midline.

The cappa and sacci are psi late, with exterior brochi
sometimes marked on the outside as polygonal depressions
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PLATE 1

{'amorl/ceo disparis. compressed sporangi,i1 head, PalaeoI1lological
Institute, Specimen No. 4748115. x 9. Other photographs. except fig.
2. are from this specimen.

2. Impression of a similar head from the same locality, Geological Insti
tute. Specimen No. 37371202, x 4.

3. Sporangia showing longitudinal Jiles of epidermal cells and transverse

The cappula is scabrate or irregularly microverrucate. The
roots of the sacci are delimited by thick ridges. Split grains
show a protosaccate infrastructure of thick endosexinal ele
ments arising from the corpus and traceable halfway to the
outer wall, distally branching repeatedly to form a three-di
mensional pattern of elongate brochi (PI. 2, fig. 4), polygonal
in sUiface view. The exterior brochi are up to 4 llm wide.

The sporoderm thin sections show a thick tectum under
lain by an alveolate infrJstructure with large ilTegulJr lumina
bJsally supported by a continuous foot-layer. The innermost

files lining the !ocule. SEM. x 55.
4. Base of the sporangial head showing proximal fusion of sporangia.

SEM, x 37.
5. Distal view of a pollcn grain 'lliached [0 a tracheid. showing th~

cappula. SEM. x 950.
6. Tracheids of the sporangiaI vascular bundles, SEM. x 393

layer is electronically denser, O.1211m thick, with 6-7 distinct
lamellae, each O.0211m thick. The sporoderm of capp;) is 0.9
llm thick. The distal sporoderm is thinner, with the alveolate
infrastructure reduced over the cappula, lacking in the sulcus.
In some sections, a layer of small dense bodies covered by a
thin membrane, supposedly a tryphine-like material of tapetal
origin, is discernible above the tectum (PI. 2, fig. 12). At the
root of the saccus the sporoderm is invaginated inside the body
(Text-figure 1).

Some pollen grains contain sporangiJ of chitrid fungi
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Text-figure I-Seclion of entire pollen grain showing a thick sporoderm of the cappa (C). a thinner sporoderm of the cappula (Ca). sulcus (S)
and infolded nexine al the saccus (Sa) roots. TEM. 4,000.

preserved as spheroidal, slightly angular bodies about 8-16
/lm in diameter (PI. 2, figs 7, 8)

DISCUSSION

The genus Permolheca was based on a few radial
sporangial heads from the Kazanian (mid-Permian) deposits
of Tatarstan briefly described as Permolheca sardykellsis
(Zalessky, 1929). Simi lar material from the Kungurian of the
Urals was assigned by the same author to Asrerodiscus disparis
(Zalessky, 1937). The latter material was revised by
Naugolnykh who first published it, together with ovulate disks,
under the name Pellaspermum rerensorium (Naugolnykh &
Kerp, 1996), later transferred to Permolheca disparis
(Naugolnykh, 1998). He also found loose strobili of many
spirally attached Perl1lorheca-type heads. These finds were
used to reconstruct the strobilus shown in Text-figure 2.

Since the dimensions and the number of sporangia vary
along the axis. these characters are of a little taxonomic sig
nificance. The species of Permorheca based on external mor
phology of dispersed heads alone may well belong in a single
species. However, their ill silU pollen grains were assigned to

different morphotypes (Gomankov & Meyen, 1986).

In its strobilate aspect with sporangial heads arranged in
a single spiral series Permorheca stands apart from
pteridospennous pollen organs with sporangia or synangia bom
in three-dimensional or planate branching systems or else on
laminar pinnules (Millay & Taylor, 1979). A taxonomic de
marcation of dispersed sporangia remains a problem because
radial sporangial clusters or synangia are known in a number
of Palaeozoic taxa, such as Zimmemannirheca, Aulacorheco,
Crossorheca, Feraxolheca, Callalldrium, Idanorhekion, as
well as the Mesozoic Preruchus. Preroma, Harrisirheciul11,
Meeusella and their allied forms (Millay & Eggert, j 970;
Millay & Taylor. 1979; Stidd & Hall, 1970; Harris, j 964;
Townrow, 1965; Retallack. 1983; Taylor er at., 1984; Krassilov
& Bugdaeva, 1988a, b). In these genera, however, the spor
angia are either free, as in the Lower Carboniferous
Zimmemannirheca, or, if synangiate or semisynangiate. have
a basal cushion of parenchymous tissue that is apparently iack
ing in Pennorheca. Other distinctive features are vasculariza
tion and the degree of sporangial fusion in the semisynangial
structures. Vascularization of sporangia is shared by
PerJ1lorheca with TelallgiuJ1l and Idallorhekioll, but in these

PLATE 2

I. Sporoderm ultraslruclUre of cappa showing tectum, alveolate inl'ra
struclUre. and nexine. TEM, x 12.000.

2. Close-up of the same section showing the sexine/lamellate nexine
boundary (arrow), TEM. x 40,000.

3. Sulcus area with allenuate alveolar infrastructure and lamellatcd ncxine,
TEM, x 12,000.

4. Split grain showing protosaccale structure, SEM, x 2833.
5. Pollen grain. proximal aspec!. SEM, x 900.
6, Pollen grain. latera-distal aspect, SEM. x 1150.
7. Two pollen grains with a clearly defined sulcus and lhe saccus sexine

overlapping the cappula: right grain with fungal zoosporilngium. LM.
x 720.

8. Pollcn grain with a fungal zoosporangium, LM. x 720.
9. 10. Pollen grains showing saccus sexine overlapping the cappa, wilh nar

row laleral connections interrupted on one side, LM. x 720.
II. Same pollen grain as in fig. 6. with trapezoid body in proximo-Iatcral

view \vith the sacci nearly converging over the cappula: note
micropunctate infrastruclUre of the cappa. LM, x 720.

12. Orbicule-like bodies and the tryphine-like membrane ovcr the lee
tum. TEM. x 5.000.
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PLATE 2

7
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Carboniferous genera the sporangia are fused for about two
thirds or even four-fifths of their length and the vascular bun
dle extends in the median plane. Individunl spornngin nre rnther
similnr to Arberiel/a in general shape and epidermnl struclllre
(as shown in Pant & Bhatnagar, 1972; Znvada, 1991) but in
the Intter genus sporangia are stalked nnd are arranged in ei
ther branching or discoid structures (Rigby & Chandra, 1990).

Notably, in Perl1lorheca nnd other Palaeozoic spornngin,
the wall remains multilayered even nfter shedding of the pol
len grains, wherens in the Mesozoic sporangia the inner wall
lnyers are typically resorbed at mnturity and the ripe pollen
grains nre covered only with an epidermal layer. This evolu
tionary c1wnge apparently relates to n more efficient use of
sporangialtissues as a trophic resource for developing pollen
grains.

Remarks on Ihe pol/en grains-The pollen grains are
apparently of the same type ns found ill silu in the Upper
Permian Perlllorheco vesieasporoides (Meyen, 1984;
Gomankov & Meyen, 1986). The latter were described with
LM as monosaccate, comparable with Vesieaspora Shemel
emend. Wilson & Venkatachala (1963) and with the pollen
grains of Idanorhekion glanclulosum Millay & Eggen (1970)
assigned to the same morphotype. However, Bnlme (1995)
suggested Faleisporiles Leschik emend. Klnus. mther than
Vesieaspora, ns a more approprinte pollen-genus for the in
silu pollen grains of PerlllolheC(l vesicasporoicles. He nssigned
to Faleisporires nlso the in siru pollen grains of Pleruc!lIls
aIrieonus Thomas that are externally quite similnr to those of
Pennolheea. Faleisporiles belongs to a group of the Lnte
Permian to Mesozoic pollen 11l0rphotypes including nlso
Piryosporiles Sewnrd emend. Manum. Alisporiles Daugherty
emend. Nilsson, Klausipollenires Jansonius, and some other
less frequently used pollen-genern. They allegedly differ in
the relative development of sulcus (typically present, elon
gnte-rectangular in FoLeisporires, but less conspicuous in
Alisporiles and nppnrently lacking in Klo{(Sipol/eniles, see
Clnrke, 1965, Scheuring, 1970: Jnnsonius, 1971; Foster, 1979)
and thelaternl connection of sacci (typicnlly present in
Klausipol/elliles, but less conspicuous in ALisporiles nnd
Falcisporires, see Clarke, 1965; Jnnsonius, 1971). However,
these chnracters vary with developmental stage nnd preserva
tion. In transitional forms, such as Vesicaspora or
Klausipollenires, n demarcation ofbisaccate pollen grains from
monosaccate with strongly bilobed saccus is often arbitrary
(Jizba, 1962; Clarke, 1965; Lindstrom er 01.. 1997). In the in
silu grains of Pennolheco both monosaccate-bilobed and
bisaccate conditions are met in a single sporangium.

,
A more profound distinction might have been provided

at the ultrastructural level by infrastructure which is alveolar
in Vesicaspora, but granular in Preruchus aji-ic{//l/{s and sup
posedly in the allied dispersed morphotypes. Since the pollen
gmins of Permolheca have an alveolnr infrastructure they seem

Text-figure 2-Reeol1S1rUelioll oCslrobilus with Perlllo/r/{cca-type sporangial

heads. scale bar I em.

closer to Vesiwspora, though differing from the latter in the
beller defined corpus and a more constantly developed sul
cus. Haptotypic mnrks are lacking in our material, as well as
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in the Late Pennsylvanian lIesicaspora, though sometimes
present in the mid-Pennsyl van ian representati ves of the genus
(Millay & Taylor, 1974).

A thin membrane over the tectum is also a feature ob
served in some Carboniferous seed-fern pollen grains. The
membrane was conventionally described as tapetal (Taylor &
Taylor, 1987). II is actually comparable to tryphine of
angiosperm pollen grains where it is a surface deposit of tap
etaI origin.

On evidence of both sporangial and pollen grain mor
phology, Permolheca seems most closely related to the Car
boniferous callistophytes.

Acknowledgements: This \Vork \Vas sllpp0rled by rhe Rllssiall
FOlll/darioll of [Josie Research. Crull! 98·04-490! O.
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ABSTRACT

Kum3r P 1999. Delll'.;asporites gen. nov. : A prepollen from the Upper Tri3ssic of India.
Palaeobo13nisl 48( 1) : 27-29.

Del/wasporiles a new prepollen genus is recorded from the Upper Triassic Denwa Formation of lhe
Satpura Basin. It is a monolele form wilh weak inlr3punc13te exine.

Key-words - Prepollen. Upper Triassic (Denwa Formation), India.
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INTRODUCTION

SOME fossil miospores bearing a monolete-mark are
recorded from the clay beds (Text-figure I; Sample nO.7

of Kumar & Kumar, 1999 in the Denwa Formation exposed
in an artesian well cUlling south of the village of Anhoni in the
Chhindwara District, Madhya Pradesh. Monolete spores are
known from the Upper Carboniferous-Permian and younger
strata in the dispersed condition. These are referred to such
miospore genera as LaevigalOsporiles Ibrahim, 1933,
PllnclalOsporites Ibrahi m, 1933, Lalosporiles Potonie &
Kremp, 1954, Leschikisporis Bharadwaj & Singh, I%4 and
Monoletes Cookson ex Potonie, 1956.

Other monolele forms bearing a proximal suture have
been reported in situ from the genus Medlll/osa, and these
prepollen have been described as MOl/oleles Van del' Hammen,
1954 (=Schopjipol!enites Potonie & Kremp, 1954) from the
Upper Carboniferous of Germany. Surange and Chandra
(1974) described monolete, sculptured spores as

Kendmporites from the cone of Kendoslroblls from Permian
beds of the Raniganj Coalfield of Damodar Basin in India.

In the present paper, Delllvasporiles is a monolete-su
tured prepollen which is described below following detailed
study.

SYSTEMATICS

Turma-MONOLETES Ibrahim, 1933

Suprasubturma-ACAVATOMONOLETES Dellmann.
1963

Subturma-AZONOMONOLETES Luber 1935

Inl'ralurma-LAEVIGATOMONOLETI
Dybova & lachowicz, 1957

Genus-DENWASPORITES gen. nov.

EI.'r'l1lOlogy-Denwa Formation, Salpura Basin, M.P"
India.

<D Birbal Sal1l1i Institute or Palaeobotany, India
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Texl-ligure I-Diagrammalics sketch of Dellwosporiles gen. nov.

Diagnosis-Spores bililterilily symmetrical, equiltoriill
outline oval; bearing proximally monolete suture. Exine
smooth to weilkly intmpunctilte, folded illong peripheral mar
gins.

Description-Spores broildly OVill in equatorial outline.
Proximal face plilno-concave or-convex, beming monolete
suture, labra smooth, simple thin. Distal face distinctly con
vex. Exine smooth to filintly intrapunctate, folded. puncta small
ilnd shallow. Extrema Lineamel1/a smooth. Size 70-82 /lm long
and 48-64 /lm broild.

Type species-Derzwasporites anhorzii gen. et sp. noy.

Comparison-Denwasporites gen. nov. is cleilrly distinct
from Latosporites Potonie & Kremp. 1954 which hils broadly

OVill to near circular ilmb and distal side strongly intbted; polar
ilxis 1/2 - 1/1 of the longer axis in the equatoriill plane; and
shorter laesura. MonoLetes Cookson ex Potonie\ 1956 known
from the Tertiary beds, has an oval amb meridian ilbout half
circular, and smooth but rigid exine. Laevigalosporiles
Ibrahim, 1933 is a beiln-shaped spore and hence is nOl com
pilrable with Denwasporites gen. nov. Leschikisporis Potonie
emend. Bharadwaj and Singh, 1964 has an asymmelricill trilete
mark with granulate exine and circular ambo PlInctalOsporites
Ibrahim. 1933 is bean-shilped with punctate exine (like fine
sand-paper); hence, it is quite different from Denwasporites
gen. nov. The irz situ spore genus Kendosporites Surange &
Chandm, 1974 differs from the studied spores in featuring a
pattel11ed exine (i.e., ridges and grooves) running parallel to
the longitudinal axis.

DENWASPORITES ANHONII sp. nov.
PI. I, figs 1-3

1969 Laevigalosporiles sp. Bharadwaj & Srivilstava, PI.
24, fig. 3.

1973 Laevigalosporites ovalus Wilson & Webster in
Kumar; PI. 4, fig. 90.

Reconstrllction-Text-fig. I.

Type species-Derzwasporiles arzhonii gen. et sp. nov.

HoLotype-PI. I, fig. I; size 74 /.lin long and 54 /lin broad;
BSIP No. 12257.

Locus Iypictts-Anhoni Villilge, Chhindwara District,
Madhya Pradesh, India.

Stralilm typicllm-Denwa Formation, Mahadeva Group,
Middle Gondwana, Satpura Basin, India.

2

PLATE 1
All photomicrographs x 500. Co-ordinates of the specimens in slides refcr 10 stage of Laborlux D Microscope No. 077055.

The ligurcd slides are deposited with the reposilory of Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany. Lucknow.

Dplll\'''SI,orites ollllrmii gen. '" .1'/'. 110V. Slidc 110. BSIP 12257 (3<) x
1075).

2. D. "I/llol/i; Slide no. 8S1 P 12256 ( 125 x 98.5)
3. D. ol/llollii Slide 110. IlSIP 12255 (42 x 95.51
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Age-Late Triassic.

Etym%gy-Village Anhoni, Chhindwara District, M.P.

Diagnosis-Spores bilaterally symmetrical, equatorial
outline oval, proximal face plano-concave or slightly convex,
but the other (probably distal) face strongly convex, Monolete
suture simple on the proximal face, labra thin and simple. Exine
slightly intrapunctate, puncta small and folded. Ext 1'011 a
Iineamen({J smooth.

Description-Equatorial outline oval to broadly oval,
distally arched face. Monolete-mark, length 2/3 to 3/4 of
longitudinal axis. ± straight; labra thin, si mple, and open. Exine
1-2.5 I-lm thick. surface intrapunctate, puncta small and shal
low, faintly perceptible and sparse, folded along distal periph
eral margin. Size range from 10 specimens; 70-80 I-lm long
and 52-60 I-lm broad. Extrema /ineamen/(/ smooth.

Comparison-Mono/etes major Cookson, 1947 differs
from Denwasporiles onhollii sp. nov. in being smaller
(55.5- 77 x 32-42.5I-lm). M. indiclls Kumar, 1973 possesses
thicker exine (2.5-6.0 I-lm thick) with larger size range
(105-120 x 63-92.5 I-lm). M. grandis Dev, 1961 differs in
having intragranulate, transluscent exine and shorter monolete
mark. M. intragranll/oslls Singh, Srivastava and Roy, 1964
differs in having finely intragranulate exine and shorter
monolete mark. MOllolites sp. of Kumar (1973) is distinct from
Dellwasporites anhonii in its thicker exine, which is
intragranulate with coarse, closely packed grana covering the
surface. Laevigatosporites ovallts Wilson & Webster in Kumar
(1973, PI. 4, fig. 90) is different in possessing smooth, un
folded exine. Laevigatosporites sp. Bharadwaj & Srivastava
(1969) is smaller (ca. 50 x 34 f..lm), than Denwosporites
Qllhonii. The in Silil spore Kendosporites striatus Surange &
Chandra, 1974, differs in being sculptured with parallel ridges
and grooves.

DISCUSSION

ChaloneI' (1970) defined prepollen as "the microspores
of seed plants which must have functioned as pollen but re
tained the pteridophytic character of proximal germination. It
represents an intermediate condition between the microspores
of free, sporing plams and the true distally germinating pollen
of modern gymnosperm". He further opined that these could
be either with or without a saccus. The dispersed prepollen
genus Mono/etes (=Sc!lopjipollenites) from the Upper Car
boniferous, Germany, is known to occur in Sitll in the vast
majority of medullosan pollen organs (Taylor, 1981, p. 353;

Stewart & Rothwell, 1993; p. 322). Surange and Chandra
(1974; PI. 2, figs 15 and 18) isolated in situ oval-shaped
monoJete spores having ridged and grooved exinal surface as
well as a few smooth walled spores from the,cone of
Kendostroblls belonging to Glossopteridales from the Permian
sediments of Raniganj Coalfield, Bengal, India. Bharadwaj
and Srivastava (1969) described a monolete spore as
Laevigatosporites sp. (PI. 24, fig. 3) from Middle Triassic
Nidpur beds, South Rewa Basin in Sidhi District. M.P.. India.
In (pel's. com.) Dr Shyam C. Srivastava has identified monolete
spores (similar = Denwasporites gen. nov.) in a pollen bear
ing organ recorded from the Triassic sediments of Nidpur,
South Rewa Basin, India.

Occun'ences of such monolete spores as in situ reponed
above as well as in dispersed conditions in the Denwa Forma
tion (Upper Triassic) of Indian sediments is suggestive of seed
plants similar to medullosan forms in Satpura Basin, cenlral
India.
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Gymnospermous woods from the Upper Triassic
of northern Chile
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ABSTRACT

Lulz AI. Crisafulli A & Hcrbsl R I<)99. Gymnospermous woods from Ihe Upper Triassic or northern
Chile. Palaeobotanist 48( I) : J 1-38.

The anatomical study or three gymnosperm fossil woods rromthe Upper Triassic La Coipa. La Temera
and LIS 13reas formations is presented. Pru!O!IIXO.\"V/OII illtertrap{J1'1II11 is a taxacean wood from India charac
terized by its lerriary thickenings on their secondary tracheids: Pm!uc!Jwllllen{Jllrixy/oll klil:schii is a
cupressaceous wood also prcsenl in Ihe Nancl:\Ilga Fonn;Jtion of South Afric;J while Pmtophy//or/{/c!o.n·/oll
ClJrtl/l/erillll'lIsi.\ is a ProlOpinace;le member which was already described fromlhe Upper Triassic of Argen
lina. The present text is the tlrst description ol'Triassic woods from Chile.

Key-words- Coniferopsida (Taxales. Coniferales), Anatomy. Upper Triassic, Northern Chile.
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INTRODUCTION

T HREE fossil woods are described and cited for the first
lime from differcnt locnlities ;lJ)d formations, of nonhern

Chile (Text figure I). Fossil wood had only heen reponed as
such nnd to our knowledge had never been described before
from these units.

In a recent paper Herbst ('/ a/. (in press) gave;1 summnry
of the scarce fonner literature related to the megaflora of these
formations. They all contain a typical Triassic Dicroidi/lJn tlora
composed of abundant Pteridophyrn (mainly Marattiales,

Osmundnles, Gleicheniacene. Dipteridaceae and the genus
Neocalamites), Pteridosperms (Dicroidillll/, Dip/asiopiIyllwlI.

Lepidopteris, etc.) Ginkgoales (Ginkgoitcs. Sphcnobaiera).

Cycadnles (Pselldoetenis). other leaves (Tocniopteris.

Youeiella) nnd very rnre Conifers (Rissikio and Heidip!zyI!IIIII).

The woods here described belong to the latter Class of plants.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Sources of the materinl are as follows:

The material described in this pnper has been collected

<D 13i,.bal Sahni [nslilLllC or Palaeobolany. India
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Text-ligure I-Lvcalion m"[J. showing the areas ol·lhe I"ormalions wilh I"ossil woods.

from HilO La Candelaria (close to La Coipa Mine), North of
C Maricunga, Province of Copiapo, III Region, Chile. The
wood samples occur in La Coipa Form<Jtion which is consid
ered to be Lower Triassic? (Suarez & Bell, 1993).

It seems doubtful to us, as cited in Suarez & Bell (1993)
that the La Coip<J Formation is of Lower Triassic age as its
flora, although locally somewhat distinct, is typically of the
Middle- Upper Triassic associ at ions, <JS are the other floras of
northern Chile.

Locality-Quebrada EI Carbon, area of Co La Ternera,
Province of Copiapo, III Region, Chile.

Horizon-La Ternera Formation.

AgC'-Upper Triassic (Sepldveda & Naranjo, 1982).

Locolity-Punta del Vienlo. 20 km East of Vicuna, Prov-
ince of Elqui, IV Region, Chile.

Hori~OI1-Las Breas Formation.

AgC'-UpperTriassic (Dedios, 1967: Letelier, 1972).

The specimens are fairly well preserved, completely
silicified, but only second<Jry wood is present in alilhe speci
mens. generally with well marked growth rings.

The acetate-peel technique was used with good results,
in addition to other observations. A minimun or 15 measure
ments was made in all cases: the mean size is given while the
maximun and minimun values are in parentheses. The termi
nology used is that of Greguss (J 955) and swndarcl measure
ments as proposed by Chatth<Jway (1932).

SYSTEMATICS

Class-CONIFEROPSIDA

Order-TAXALES

Family-TAXACEAE
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Text-ligures.\ 4--PrOIOc!/{I/,u/{'CI'I){I/'ixyll/lI klil~chi Giraud. Transvcrse scc

lion or sccondary woods. ch: secrclory canal. Scale bar: I00 ~(I11.

4. ProlOl'hv!!oc!wloxyloll corratleriwellsis Mcnendcl.. Tr"cheids wilh mixed
and uniscri~lte pits and phyllocladoicl cross-field ill secondary xylem: to the

right shon tT'1cheids withoul pits. Sc"le bar: 38 ~m.

Text-figure 2-ProtO/[HO.l'.I'!OIl ill1erlrtl!'pelllll Prakash & Sriva'lava. As
pecI of the cross-fIeld and scheme of the spiral thickening Ixmcls running
clock and counter clock- ")se on tracheidal walls. Scale bar: 35 ~m.

Protoraxoxylon has an extensive biochron, from Permian
to Tertiary; five species are known from the Gondwana realm:
P indicwn (Mehta) Prakash & Srivastava, P andrclI'sii Agashc
& Chitnis, both from the Permian of India; P bmsilialllllll
Krausel & Dolianiti from the Permiun of Brazil, P african/IIII
(Walton) Krausel & Dolianiti fro 111 the Late Mesozoic or Lower
Tertiary of South Africa, and finally P illtertrapPclI11l Prakash
& Srivastava from the Lower Tertiary of India. P feriziellsc
Fahkr and Marguerier (in Fahkr, 1977) is known from the

Genus-PROTOTAXOXYLON Krausel & Dolianiti,
1958

Prototaxoxylon intertrappeulII Prakash & Srivastava, 1961
(PI. I figs 1,2,3,5, 7 and Text-fig. 2)

Type species-Protoraxoxylon aJricanul1I (Wulton)
Kriiusel & Dolianiti, 1958

Description-Decorticated wooel fragment with only sec
ondary wood preserved, with well-marked growth rings and
abundant "shearing zones". Xylem tracheids are rectangular
in outline in trunsversal section (TS) with about 24 J..llll (30-15
J..llll) in tangential x 27 J..llll (30-15 J..lm) melial diameters re
spectively (PI. I, fig. I ). In all growth rings the late wood is
narrow. with 5 (9-2) rows of cells while early wood has 46
(63-32) rows of cells. Mean sensitivity (Fritts, 1972) could
not be obtained as together with true, there are many false
rings. [n longitudinal mdial (LR) section, tracheids are 53 x
900 J..lm wide / long. Their walls bear rounded, uniseriate
araucariod pits, contiguous and spaciate; areole aperture is
circular. Pits measure 10 x 12 J..lm wide / high. The flattening
coefficient (e=d / D) is I ( PI. I, figs 2,3,5,7). On the radial
walls there are thickened spiral bands running clock- or
counterclock- wise over the pits (PI. I, figs 2, 3, 5, 7, Text.
fig. 2). Cross fields have biseriute, scattered, bordered pits
with circular pore apertures; mean number of pits per field is
4 (8-2) (Text-fig 2). The radial system is homogeneous, ruys
are uniseriate, low, with oval cells in tangential longitudinal
(TL) section. Meun height of rays is of 3 cells (7 -2). On these
walls the uniseriate pits are smaller than those of radial walls.
[n TS the rays are separated by about 7 (16-2) tracheids (PI. I,
fig. I). On TL walls the uniseriate pits are smaller than those
of the LR walls.

Material-CTES-PB WI 0252, Sgo- PB N° 1595; CTES
PMP N° 2036-2037 (sections).

Localiry-Hito La Candelaria, Mina La Coipa, Chile (see
above).

Horizon-La Coipa Formation.

Age-Upper Triassic.

Discllssion-The described specimen can be assigned
undoubtely to the genus Prototaxoxylon Krausel & Dolianiti
(1958), mainly becuuse of the arrangement of the spiral thick
ening bands on the tracheidal walls (characteristic of all the
Taxules). the bordered pits <lnd the field-crossings.

There are some other Gondw<ln<l woods with the s<lme
type of second<lry wood, viz., Taxopytis Krausel, Taxoxyloll
Unger and Taxaceoxyloll Kriiusel & Jain. But these <Ire differ
ent in their abietinoid pits on tracheidal walls while in
Prototaxoxylon they me mid-way between araucarioid and
cordaitoid. Incidentally, it seems thut this and some other mor
phological characters in homologOlls slructures of seeds and
cones, are the reasons why Bliss (1918), Salllli (1920) and
Florin (1948) suggested that the Taxales evolved from some
ancestral type of Cordaitales.
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PLATE I

1,2.3,5,7 PrI!/(){o.W.lr!OI/ il/{eJ"lUl/J/,,'1/111 Pral-ash and Sri"asl:1\'a.
I. Irans\'crs,,1 scclion Iraehcids or seeo[l(bry xylem. scale
bar: 70 >I Ill. 2, 5: longiludinal radi,i1 scclions: s[',ral Ihicken
iJlg bands running clock or cOlll1lcrdock- \vise over (he

Iracheid,,1 ",,,lis or Ihc sceoncl"ry xylem and ullisc'ri"lc pils.
scale hal's. 3,7 represenls 35 >l1ll: 2= 70 >1m: 5= I.'; >1m.

4,6. Pru/()c"ml/{{cCI'I}(I/·i.l."loll kli{.\c"ii Giraud. -to Iransvcrsal ,cc
lion: Ir;lcheicls or seeond"ry xylem. ['anial parellchilnalic ring
"nd growlh ring. se"lc bar re['resenls: 80 >1m. 6. 10ngll1l(Ililai
radial seL'iion: uniseriale ['ils Oil the Iracheid,,1 II ;i1ls or scc
ondary xylem. scalc hal' represenl' 70 ~1I11.
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Jurassic of Iran, i.e., outside the classical Gondwana realm.

Comparisons with all these species showed that the Chil
ean specimen could be assigned to P il1lertrappeulIl, with
which it shares most characters, mainly the thickness and ar
rangemenl of the spiral thickenings, the cross-fields, the pre
dominance of uniseriate bordered pits, smaller tangential than

radial pits and the presence of false growth rings.

A few unimportant characters have not been seen in our
specimen: Sanio-bars in some tracheids, the number of pits
in the cross-fields (1-10 in the Indian specimen and 2-7 in
ours) and a small amount of biseriate radial pits. Maheshwari
(1972) also found some variations in this latter character which.

-1
I

3

( ,

5 6

PLATE 2

I. 2. PrOloc!wl/wenpori.n·/ol/ klils~c!/ii..Gir"ud. Tangential longitudinal
section' frequency and height of secondary xylems rays, scalc bar
represems 80 I-lm and 100 I-lm for figs. I and 2 respectively.

}·6. PrOlOphylloc/o(/oxr/ol/ cOrl!lderi./OCl/si.s. MenendeL. 4. Transversal
section: trClcheids of secondary xylem. scale bar represents 100 pm.

3.6. longitudinal r;,dial section 3. mixcd pits on the tracheidal wall.
6. araucarioid biseriate pits On trachcids. scalc bar rcpresen" 50 ~lm.

5. longitudinal tangential section uniseriate and low rays. scale bar:
lWpm.
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according to him, depends on how far from the pith are obser
vations of xylem made.

Di fferences with the other species of Prototaxoxyloll are
shown in Table I.

P inlerlrappewl1 was originally described from Lower
Tertiary sediments of India, but Prakash and Srivastava (1961)
already admitted a close resemblance to more "primitive"
Permian species. The present finding in Triassic rocks fills
this gap.

Order-CONIFERALES

Family-CUPRESSACEAE

Genus-PROTOCHAMAECYPARIXYLON
Giraud 1985

ProlOchamaecyparixylon klilz-chii Giraud
PI. 1, figs 4, 6: PI. 2, figs 1,2; Text-fig. 3

Type species-P klilz-chii Giraud, (in Giraud & Hankel)
1985

Descriptioll-Decorticated wood fragment, 30 cm in di
ameter x 35 cm long. Only picnoxylic xylem with weakly
marked growth rings is preserved. Tracheids are rectangular
in transversal outline, 33 /-lm (44-23 j.tm) radially x 37 /-lm
(43- 15 /-lm) tangentially respecti vely. Transition from early to
late wood is gradual, but some disttorion due to shearing zones
is observed. In TS traumatic secretory channels are seen, with
a mean of 66 /-lm in radial x 74 j.tm in tangential diameters;
traumatic parenchyma cells of mean 37 x 42 /-lm radially /
tangentially can also be seen (PI. I, fig. 4, Text-figure 3).

In LR section, araucariod, mainly uniseriate (few
biseriate), contiguous, bordered pits are seen on radial walls
(PI. I, fig. 6).

Cross-fields show 1-2 cupressoid oculipore-type (ellip
tical, oblique lumen) pits. No pits have been observed on tan
gential walls. Radial system is homogeneous, with un iseriate
rays; cells are rounded, low, only 4 (8-3) cells high; in TS rays
are separated by a mean of I I (18-5) tracheids (PI. 2, figs 1,2).

Malerial-CTES-PB W 10253, Sgo- PB W1596: CTES-
PMP W 2038-2039 (sections)

Locality-Punta del Viento (see above).

Horizon-Las Breas Formation.

Age-Upper Triassic.

Discussion-The presence of diagnostic characters like
isolated vertical parenchyma, traumatic secretory channels,
radial pits mainly uniseriate and cupressoid cross-fields, shows
great affinities with the Cupressaceae and speciJlly with the
genus ProlOclzamaecyparixyloll Giraud. This is a monotypic
genus (P klitz-chii) from the Nandanga Formation (Upper
Triassic of the Karroo Series) from Tanzania.

Our specimen can confidently be identified with this spe
cies as all characters coincide, except the number of pits in

cross-fields which in present specimen are 1 to 2. while in the
African specimens their number is 2 to 4. But this seems to be
a very minor difference.

Family-PROTOPINACEAE

Genus-PROTOPHYLLOCLADOXYLON Krausel,
1939

Prolophyllocladoxyloll cortaderitaensis Menendez, 1956
PI. 2, figs 3-6; Text-fig. 4

Type species-P leltclzsii Krausel, 1939.

Descriplion-Trunk of Jbout I m diameter, with well
marked growth rings. Tracheids have a rectangular outline.
approximately 57 /-lm (64-37 /-lm) radially x 55 /-lm (58-23
/-lm) tangentially (PI. 2, fig. 4). Transition from early to late
wood is gradual. On radial walls tracheids bear rounded, con
tiguous, uniseriate araucarioid pits, with circular pore aper
ture and biseriate contiguous, rounded to a few polygonal (hex
agonal) pits as well as mixed pits (Krausel, 1939) (PI. 2. figs
3, 6; Text-figure 4). Cross-fields have only one pit without
areoles. Radial system is homogeneous. Rays are homocellular,
uniseriate (a few biseriate), low. Mean cell height is 2 with a
maximum of 4 (PI. 2, fig. 5).

Malerial-CTES-PB W 10254, Sgo PB- W 1597
CTES-PMP W 2040-2042 (sections).

Localiry-Quebrada EI Carbon - Chile (see above)

Horizon-La Ternera Formation.

Age-Upper Triassic.

Discussion-The presence of mixed pits on the radial
tracheidal walls is the main character of the Family
Protopinaceae.

All the anatomical characters here described are coinci
dent with Protophyllocladoxylon Krausel, which has a large
biochron from the Upper Carboniferous to the Cretaceous,
and is known from Germany, Russia, Africa. Brazil and Ar
gentina. Specifically, our material is undoubtedly assignable
to P cortaderiraensis Menendez from the Upper Triassic
Barreal Formation of Argentina. With this species it shares
the simple punctuation of the cross-fields, the uni-, bi- and
mixed pits on the radial tracheid walls.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is interesting to remark that in spite of the rare Coni
fers (sensltlato) impressions in the meganoras (only Rissikia
and Heidiphyllllll1 have been recorded) these woods belong
to Gymnosperms.

The specimens are evidently allochthonous and surely
represent, at least partially, the upland nora which surrounded
the nuviatile areas into which they have been drifted. This
xylonora is composed of <llready known genera and species.
in some cases with extra-gondwanic distribution (like
Prototaxoxylon and Protophyllocladoxylol1); this is in sharp
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contrast with the "endemism" ,!I,)\\ II by the leaf-impression
megafloras which presumably represent the "typical" floras
of each site or locality in our case different lowland associa
tions of Dicroidium-flora. This fact shows once more that there
was stronger uniformity in upland forests, with a much wider
than usually accepted distribution of tree t;lX;l. This seems to
be the case inlllany Triassic and Permian Ooras. Recently two
of us (Crisafulli & LUlZ, in press) have described a Permian
xyloflora from Uruguay where also several taxa of upland trees
of rather wide distribution are present, which are not repre
sented by the leaf-impression flora (Herbst cr aI., 1992).

Other Permian tlora from Brazil and India show the same
differential distribution between leaves and woods.

Ackllowledgelllellt-The resellldl II'ork repuned ill Ihis paper is

slipponed by FONDECYT Grall! No. 1950065. We gmlejitlly ac
klluwledge E\'({ ACI:'l'edo, Clallrlia Lr!l'ero alld Orlallrlo Berrolli/or
Iheir assisl!llIce ill Ihe prepal'{/liOIl of Ihe lIIalerial. The ({III1101'S A.
LII/~. IIIlII R. Herbsl, IO!-ieliler \\,i,h A. Troll cos 0 (Chile) hm'e m/
leued Ihe specilllens.
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ABSTRACT

Srivastava AK, Banubakode PD. Kale. VM. Patil GV & Manik SR 1999. Lower Cretaceous plalll
fossils rrqm B~iram-Belkher area, District Amrav~ti, Mahar~shtra and District Betu!. Madhya Pradesh and
their significance in stratigraphy. P~laeobotanist48(1) : 39-48.

A plalll fossil assemblage comprising of MoIIl1/idil II1/ illdiclIlII. Sphel/opleris sp .. C/adoplilebi.l iI/dim.
Pti/uplivlllllll Cillchel/.Ie. P. aCllti(()!iIlIll, Toel/iopleris spwII/ata, T I'il/wa, Pugiophyllwll sp., Bracliypliyllllll/
sp.. Arallcariles clllcliellSe, ElalOc!adlls lel/errillllls, E. sp .. E. killgim/Us and Elatoc!a(/lls sp. A has been
described from a new locality of Bairam-Belkher ~rea in District Amravati, Maharaslma and District Bew!.
Madhya Pradesh. Pti!opliylllllll and Mm0l7idi/./1I1 ~re the most abundant genera in this assemblage. An al
tempt has also been made 10 compare the preselll ~ssemblage which show an affinity with the Lower Crew
ceous assemblages of Peninsular India, i. e.. Himmatnagar. Gardeshwar, Gollapalle. etc. On the basis of
various taxa belonging to Bennettitales and Filicales. a warm ;lI1d humid climate has been interpreted.

Key-words-Plant megafossils. Early Cretaceous. Upper Gondwana (lndia), Bennettitales, Filicales,
Cycad~les.
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INTRODUCTION

T HE sedimentary sequence exposed in the Bairam-Belkher
area is represented by the Gondwana and Lametas. The

sediments are about 100 m in thickness consisting of sand
stone, shale and clay beds having a dip of 100

- J50 north (Text
figures J, 2). The sequence, though reponed a century back,
could not get much attention. The earlier workers have made
very casual comments where as in the pust 2-3 decades, lhe
sequence has been locally studied because of the clay depos
its having economic value (Arogyaswami, 1968). Blunford
(1869) first reported the sequence and correlated it with the
Mahadeva. Pascoe (1959) considered it as an inlier and cor
related it with Kamathi and (?) Mahadeva. Adyalkar (1975)
and Bhusari (1979) ranked it Upper Triassic and equated with
Pachmari and Maleri. All the con'elations made by these work
ers are based on the lithological characters and no palaeonto
logical evidences are taken into considerution. Kumar (1990),
for the first time, recorded spores and pollen from Belkher
area und considered it of Neocomian-Aptian age. Recently,
Srivastava el al. (1995) collected a huge assemblage of leaf im
pressions and considered them to be of Lower Cretaceous age.

The plant fossils have been recorded from the clay hori
zons occurring as lenticular bodies in the sandstones. The clay
is exposed at various places, viz., Pandhari, Nimbhora, Kherali,

Bairam and Belkher showing vuriability in colours, i. e., dirty
white, grey, dark grey and black. However, dark grey coloured
clays of Bairam and Belkher have been found to be produc
tive for plunt fossil remains. The generalised stratigraphy of
the area is given in Table 1.

Table I-Generalised stratigraphy of the area.

Age Formation/Group Lithology

Quaternary Soil and alluvium
---- -- ----------------------Uneon form ity-----------------------------
Miocene to Deccan Trap Nonporphyritic to
Late Cretaceous porphyritic basalt
----------------------------Uneon form itY--- ---- ---------------------

Late Cretaceous Lametas Shale, limestone and
sandstone

------------------------- ----Discon form ity------------- --- -----------

Early Cretaceous Upper Gondwana Clay, shale, sandstone
and conglomerate

------- ------ -- -- --- ---- ----Uneon 1'0 I'mitY---- ------ -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- --

Archaeans Qu artz- fe Ids pa th ic
gneiss

The present paper deals with the identification and de
tail description of the taxa. Since, all the recorded specimens
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Text-ligure I-Geological map of the are'l (Srivastava el 01., 1995 after Gadewar & SUkhatankar. 1990).

are in the form of impressions, therefore, on ly morphological
features have been taken into consideration. The comparison
of the present assemblage has been made with other known

equivalent assemblages. An uuempt has also been mude for
the correlation and assigning the age to the sequence. On the
basis of recovered and known taxa, the interpretation of the

PLATE I
( Scale - one centimeter)

1. Mtl/ol/idil/l1I il/dicl/l1I Sahni 1936. detached pinnae showing oval el
evations on either side of midrib.

2. Toel/iopleris sptl/l/l(J{o (McClelland 1850) incomplele leaf showing
nature of lateral veins.

3. £Itl/oc/od", sp. A. sterile twig.
4. TO('l/iopleris SI}(l1l/lo{{/ (McClelland 1850) showing complete leaf.
5. MOlOl/idil/111 il/dic/III/ Sahni 1939. dewehed pinnae showing basal and

6.
7.
8.

9.

middle pan ion.
[lalOc/adlls sp. cf. E. kil/giol/IIS sterile twig.
Mtl/ol/idilll1l il/diclIl1I Sahni 1939, fertile pinnae showing sori.
C!adopiJIebis il/dicIII// (Oldham & Morris) Sahni & Rao 1933 show
ing venation pattern.
f]rachyphylllll1l sp. leafy twig.
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- - ---

LAMETAS about a cm long, 2-3 mm broad at base, slightly falcate, ar
ranged suboppositely, attached by whole base to the rachis
with an angle of about 50°-60° Margin entire. Apex bluntly
pointed, midrib distinct persisting upto apex. Veins arising
from base nearly at right angle, once forked.

Renwrks-This is a frequently recorded taxa in the field,
however, our description is based on three part-counterpart
and two almost complete specimens. The present specimen
resembles M. indicum Sahni (1936: pI. 21, fig. 5: pI. 22 figs
1- 4) from Himmatnagar and also M. indicum Kumaran et al.
(1979; pI. I, fig. 7) from Tametar in shape and venation pat
tern except for the slight variation in the size.

VERY CQA..RSE SANDSTONE/GRIT

MASSIVE SANDSTONE
VOILET SHALE
ALTERNATIONS OF BIOTURBATED SANDSTONE
AND F05SILIFtROUS CLAY

MEDIUM TO COARSE SANDSTONE
THINLY BEDDED SANDSTONE WITH SHALE
CROSSBEDDtD SANDSTONE
SANDSTONE WITH MINOR SHALE
FOSSILIFEROOS CLAY

GROSS & PARALLEL 3EDDED SANDSTONE

FOSSILIFEROUS CLAY

:::/::/:::
. ---- ---

,,:;.r.-=:J''-:;--::'
•..• :ti::'.~~i·-·J

.~~..~~ '~~.'~~"~:
• I. t ..•.••..•.
••• 1 •••••••••• ,

U :-:-:~7-"-'p . ~.- s·....:..'s·...:.~·

'-:-/.:;:'.c'y!:p .. / .. :;.r: ...

~ ~?zt

CROSS& ~RALLEL BtDOEO SANDSTONE

UNCLASSIFIED FERN

Genus-SPHENOPTERIS Sternberg

SPHENOPTERIS sp.

PI. 2, fig. 4

5MI :::: ....:::::70
~~:~.:~:~~ ..:.:~.~:

ARCHEAN

Description-Single specimen representing frond meas
uring 7 cm in length and 4.5 cm in width. Pinna rachis stout,
1.5 mm wide, pinnae arranged sub-oppositely with an angle
of 45°-500. Lamina of pinnae is lobed and contracted towards
apex. Pinnules oval, alternately disposed, decurrent with
rounded apex, margin entire, measuring 5-6 mm, wide at base.
Veins arising from the base and diverging to its apex, forked
atleast once.

Texl-ligure 2-Dewiled sedimentary log of Gondwana succession ofBairam

area.

palaeoclimate has also been made.

All the samples are kept in the museum of the PG. De
partment of Geology, Amravati University, Amravati. The
Bairam-Belkher area is approachable from Achalpur (Ellichpur
in old records) via Nagpur at about 13 km on Bewl road.

Relllarks-The present specimen is identical to
Sphenopteris hislopi (Surange, 1964, fig. 73) from Rajmahal
Hills but differ in the size of the pinna and angle of the attach
ment to the rachis. Difference in the venation pattern and shape
of the pinnules has also been noticed while comparing with
S. rojlllallOlensis (Surange, 1964, fig. 74). Our specimen also
resembles Sphenopteris sp. (Bose et al., 1979, fig. 2B) but
differs in having pinnules with finer veins.

SYSTEMATICS

FILICALES

Genus-MATONIDIUM Schenk

MATONIDIUM INDICUM Sahni 1936

Genus-CLADOPHLEBIS Brongniart

CLADOPHLEBIS INDICA (Oldham & Morris)
Sahni & Rao 1933

PI. I, fig. 8

PI. I, figs 1,5,7

Description- Pinnately compound leaf, size 12-14 cm
long and 2-3 cm wide. Pinna tends to become shorter at apex
and wider towards base. Rachis 1.0- 1.5 mm wide. Pinnules

Description-Two incomplete specimens with counter
parts showing pinnately compound leaf having length 8-9 cm
and width 1.5-2 cm, rachis I mm broad. Pinnules 1.0-1.2 cm
long, about 0.3-0.4 cm broad near base, alternately attached
at an angle of 40°-500. Apex subacute, margin entire, midrib

PLATE 2
(Scale - one centimeter.)

I. PagioplJyllll1ll sp. showing arrangement or lear.

2. ElolOc!(J{III.1 {merrilllo (Feistmantel) Sahni J928 showing arrangement
or leaves and midrih.

3. Pli/otJhrllw" CJJlchellSe Morris 1840 showing distinct midrib and ar-

rangelllenL

4. Sehmopleri.\" sp. showing venation pallcrn.

5. C/(J{/ophiebi, i"diculII (Oldham & Morris) Sahni & Rao 1933 show

ing details or pinnules (scale O.5mm).
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prominent. persisting up to the apex. Veins arising at an angle
of 300-35u from the midrib, mostly forked. reaching up to
margin.

Relllarks-Our specimen resembles Cladophlebis indica
(Oldham & Morris) Sahni and Rao 1933 described by Banerji
(1990; pI. I, fig. 4) from Dubrajpur Formation.

BENNETTITALES

Genus-PTILOPHYLLUM Morris

PTILOPHYLLUM CUTCHENSE Morris 1840

PI. 2, fig. 3; PI. 3, fig. 3

Descriplion-About a dozen specimens are present in
the collection. Leaves pinnately compound, size varies from
14-16 cm in length and 2.0-3.0 cm in width, rachis 0.1 cm
wide. Pinnules 0.6-0.7 cm long, 1.5-2.0 mm broad, closely
arranged, opposite to suboppositely attached on the upper
surface of the rachis by whole base, apex obtuse, acroscopic
margin curved rounded, basiscopic margin almost straight.
Veins parallel. nearly 4-6 veins arises from the base, simple
or forked.

Remarks-The present specimen resembles P C/IlchellSe
of Banerji (1990; pI. I. fig. 6) reponed from the Lower Creta
ceous of Dubrajpur except the smaller size of the pinnules; P.
cUlchellSe of Bose el al. (1982; pI. I. fig. 6) from the Gollapalle
Formation. It is one of the frequently occurring taX:l in the
studyare:l.

PTILOPHYLLUM ACUTIFOLIUM Morris 1840

PI. 3, fig. 2

Descriplion-Four incomplete specimens of pinnate
leaves are present. Size varies from 5-6 cm in length and 2-3
cm in width. Pinnules 1.5-2.0 cm long, 2 mm broad at the
base, closely set. suboppositely attached by whole base on
the upper surface of 1 mm wide rachis with an angle of 45"_
50°. Apex :lcute. acroscopic margin curved downward.
basiscopic margin straight. Venation parallel, 7-8 veins aris
ing from base. simple or forked.

Remarks-Frequency of the species is comparatively less
than P cUlchellse Morris in the present assemblage. It shows
resemblance with P aClllljolillJll reponed by Pandya and Sukh
Dev (1990; pI. I, fig. 8) from Lower Cretaceous of Gollapalle
Formation and the specimen of P atlllifoliulII recorded by
Banerji (1990; pI. I, fig. 8) from Lower Cretaceous or
Dubrajpur.

CYCADALES

Genus-TAENIOPTERIS Brongnian

TAENIOPTERIS SPATULATA McCelland J850

PI. I. rigs 2, 4

Descriplion-Six incomplete specimens showing sim
ple, linear lanceolate leaves, size varies from 13.5- J4.0 cm in
length and 1.4 cm in width. The width of lamina increases
gradually from the base and tapers towards apex. Apex ob
tuse, margin entire. midrib prominent, 2-3 mm wide distinct
up to apex. Veins simple, parallel or forked arising from the
midrib with an angle of 84°-87° Vein concentration 22-25 per
cm.

Relllarks-The specimen matches with T spall/law of
Pandya and Sukh-Dev (1990; pI. I, fig. 4) from Lower Creta
ceous of Gollapalle Formation.

TAENIOPTERIS sp. cf. T. VITTATA Brongnian

PI. 3. fig.1

Description-Leaf simple. 3.5 cm in length and 2.5-3
cm in width. Lamina thin, margin appears to be entire. midrib
2 mm thick. Lateral veins originating from midrib making an
angle of 85°.88", simple or forked once. Concentration of veins
30-35 per cm.

Relllarks-Both the recovered specimens show only mid
dle ponion of the leaf. Margin of lamina is poorly preserved.
Venation distinct at places. However, on the basis of only a
few observable characters i. e.. parallel lateral venation and
shape of the lamina, it is comparable with T "illma of Seward
(1991; fig. 332). The specimen is also comparable with the
photogr:lph of T "illala of Pascoe (1959; Jabalpur f1or~l) in
respect of lamin:l width and parallel venation.

CONIFERALES

Genus-PAGIOPHYLLUM Heel'

PAGIOPHYLLUM sp.

PI. 2, fig. 1

Descriplion-Leafy twigs, 3 cm long and I cm wide.
irregularly branched. branches 7-9 mm long and 2-2.5 111m
wide. emerging at an angle or 40°.45° Leaves 2 Illmlong and
about 1 mill wide, spirally arranged. closely set. spreading
with different angles, <lpex acule, margin entire.

Relllorks-There are three specimcns with one counter
p<lrl. It is closer to P peregrinllln (1. & H) Schenk. Salmi (1928;
pI. III. fig. 43). P sherensis Maheshwari el 01., (1976; pI. 2,
fig. 8), P 1II01'\1'Orellsis, Bose el al., (1982; pI. I, figs 9, J2) in
their external characters, reported frolll Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous bed of India. However. they differ in size and an
gie of branchi ng. They also resembles P gol/opol/ensis of
Pandya :lI1d Sukh-Dev (1990: pI. 1. fig. 7; pI. 2, fig. IS) ex
cept the arrangement of le<.lves and their size. Duc to lack of
epidermal characters. the exact comparison is nOl possible.

BRACHYPHYLLUM Brongniart

BRACHYPHYLLUM sp.

PI. 1. t·ig. 9
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D('scripliol/- Solitary leafy twig, branched, 4 cm in
length and 3 cm in width, branching at an angle of 50°-56".
Rhomboidal leaves, closely arranged, margin appears to be
entire, apex acute.

Rel//arks-The specimen is closer to B. rhombiclil//

(Feist.) Sahni (1928; pI. 2, fig. 23) from South Rewa, Madhya
Pntdesh but differs in size and arrangement of the leaves. It
also shows similarity with Bmchyphylllllll sp. described by
Bose ('1 aI., (1979; pI. I, fig. 20) but exact comparison is not
possible due to poor preservation.

PLATE 3
(Scale - one cemimeler.)

I. Tnelliopreris sp. cf. T l'it{{lIa Brongnian showing distincl midrib and
venation pallern.

2. Plilophyl/lll/l aCltIi/o/ilil/l Morris 1840 showing arrangemenl of leaf
and venalion pallern.

3. Ptilophyl/lll/l clllc!lellse Mon-is 1840 showing dislinci rachis and ve-

nalion pallern (scale - 0.5 COl).

4. Amllwriles scale leaf.
5. Arallcariles Clllc!reme Feislmanlel 1876. scale leaf showing site of

ovule allachmenl.
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Genus-ARAUCARITES Presl. 1838

ARAUCARITES CUTCHENSE Feistl11antel 1876

PI. 3, figs 4 & 5

Descripliol/-Det;Jched seed sC;Jle. 2.4 em long, 1.4 cm
broad. Irunc;Jted base 4 mm wide. rounded to subroundedlip,
seed ovate, surf;Jce of the scale showing fine longitudinal
striations, middle part of scale showing sh;Jllow depression
of seed measuring 10 x 5 111m.

Remarks-The described speci men closely matches with
A. clllchellSe from Jabalpur (Sahni. 1928; pI. V. fig. 67) and
the specimen reported from the Lower Cretaceous ofTarnet::lr,
Gujarat ( Kumaran el al., 1979. pI. I, figs II & 12).

Genus-ELATOCLADUS Halle

ELATOCLADUS TENERRIMA (Feistmantel)

Sahni 1928

PI. 2, fig. 2

Descripliol/-Single branched leafy twig, axis about
mm thick. Linear leaves 0.8-1.0 cm long, approximately I
mm broad, uniformly from base to apex. Leaves spirally,
biserially arranged in one pl~lne diverging at wide angle from
axis, measuring 70°-80°. attached by entire width of decurrent
leafbase. Apex obtuse, margin entire, midrib obscure, visible
at one or two places, persisting up 10 apex.

Rell7arks- Presence of linear and usually straight leaves
having obtuse apex and strongly decurrent base giving off at
wide angle shows that the present specimen belongs to E.
lel/errimlls (Feistmantel) which was described by Sahni (1928;

pI. I, figs 10. II) but their cuticular features are not known.

ELATOCLADUS sp. cf E. KINGIANUS

PI. I, fig. 6

Descripliol/-Solitary slender leafy twig with axis I mm
wide, leaves n::lITOW, linear-Ianceolate, 5-6 mm long, 0.5 mm
broad, spir;Jlly arranged. spreading out in two rows irregu
larly at different ::Ingles in one plane. Base contracted, apex
acute. margin entire. mid-vein faintly marked.

Remarks-Present specimen shows morphological re
semblance with E. helelVpll)'//o Halle (Seward, 1919; vol. IV,
fig. 80 I) from Grahamland and E. sellOraellsis of Maheshwari
and Kumaran (1976; pI. I, fig. 4) from the Jabalpur Group. It
is more akin to E. killgiol/lis of Bose el aI., (1982; pI. I, fig.
10) in size, shape and apex of the leaves.

ELATOCLADUS sp. A
PI. 1. fig. 3

Descripliol/-Leafy twig,S cm long and 2 CI11 broad.
axis of the twig 1.5 mm wide. Leaves linear-Ianccolate. 14
mm in length and 1-1.5 mm in width. arranged in close spiral.

laterally spreJd in one plane. attached at an angle of 500-6()".
Leafbase contacted, decurrent. Apex obtuse pointed. margin
entire, midrib distinct from base to ;Jpex.

Remarks-Present specimen malches with E. cOl/ferto

(0 & M) Sahn i (1928) in the shape of the leaves Jnd angle of
the attachment. [t also shows resemblance with E. lellerril1llls

Sahni 1928 and E. pSmdOlel/arillw described by Maheshwari
and Kumaran (1976) but differs in well spread out leaves and
apex.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A total of thirteen lllxa viz .. MalOl/idillm illdiclIlIl.

Sphellopleris sp., Cladophlebis illdica, PlilophY//1I111
culchellse, P aCIi/ifolil/lIl, Taelliop/ais spa/llla/a, T "illaw,
PagiophY//lIl11 sp. Brachyphyllllll7 sp. Arallcariles cll/chell)'e,
Ela/oc/adlls lellarima, ElalOc/adlls sp. cf. E. killgial/lI.1' and
ElalOc/adlis sp, A have been described for the first time from
a new locality of Bairam-Belkher area of district Amravati.
Maharashtra and district BelLll, Madhya Pradesh. The plant
fossils are preserved in the form of leaf impressions in the
clay horizons. These clays are in the form oflenticles or pock
ets, interbedded with medium to coarse grained s;Jndstones.

The assemblage is dominated by Bennettitales followed
by Filicales, CyeadJles, ConiferJles and unclassified ferns.
Plilophylllll1l and MalOnidif(11I are the two most dominant gen
era in the assemblage.

Regarding the age and equivalence, the sequence was a
malleI' of debate. E~lr1ier workers have correlated it with
Triassic on the basis of non-pJlaeontological criteria (Pascoe.
1959; Adyalkar, 1975; Bhusari. (979) while Kumar (1990)
considered it Neocomian-Aptian on the basis of the
palynological studies. Recently. Sri vas(;JV;J e/. al., ( 1995) have
assigned it Lower Cretaceous age on the basis of megarJoral
remains.

The assemblage has been compared with the I\nown as
semblage from the Upper Gondwana succession of Peninsu
lar India ranging in age from Upper Jurassic to Lower Creta
ceous (Table 2), Most of the taxa presently reported are incli
vidually less significant for assigning the age because of their
wide records from Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous hori
zons. However, presence of Conifers viz .. Pagiophrllf(ll1.
Brachyp/iY//li/1/, EI{/{oc/adf(s and Araf(cal'iles show affinity
with Lower Cretaceous age. The dominance of P/ilopllyllll/JI
is also comparable with Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous
assemblages of Dubr~ljpur and hbalpur Formations.
Ma/oJlidilll11 has been found to be one of the most commonly
recorded taxa and is comparable with the Lower Cretaceous
assembl;Jge of Himl11;Jtnagar showing domi nance of the same
(Sahni. 1936). Considering the overall assemblage. i. e., di
versity of Coniferales, dominance of Bennettitales and
Filic;Jles, it has been assigned Lower Cretaceous age which
also supports the Neocomian-Aptian age as proposed by
Kumar (1990) on the basis of the pollen and spores.



Table 2-Comparison of the present plant fossil assemblage with other localities of Peninsular India ranging in ag.' from Late jurassic to Early Cretaceous.

TaxaILocality Present Dubrajpur Gardeshwar Gangapur Gollapalle Himmatnagar jabalpur Tarnetar Umia
assemblage (Late jura. to (Early Cret.) (Early Cret.) (Early Cret.) (Cret.) (Late jura. to (Early Cret.) (EarlyCret.)

Early Cret. ) (Bose et at., (Bose et at., (Pandya & (Banerji et at., Early Cret.) (Kumaran (Pascoe 1959;
(Banerji 1990) 1979) 1982) Sukh Dev 1990) 1979) (Pascoe 1959, et at., 1979) Shah et at.,

1991; Bose et 1991)
at., 1966) (/l

;;0

Malonidilllli Abundant Abundant + + <
;l>
(/l

indicul1l ~
Sphenopleris sp. Common <

+ + + ;l>

Cladophlebis Common Common Common
~

+ + + + + +
~

indica I
r

Plilophyllul1l Abundant +(*) + + + + 0
:8

clIlchense rn
;;0

P aClIlifolillln + +(*) + + Common + n
;;0
rn

Taeniopleris Common +(**) + + Common +
....,
;l>

spalulala
n
rn
0

T. viI/ala + +(**) + + c
(/l

Pagiophyllum sp. Abundant ""+ + + + + + + r
;l>

Brachphyllutn sp. + Abundam + + + Z....,

A raucariles
.,.,

+ + + + + + + + 0
(/l

cUlchense
(/l

r
Elaloc!adlls +(**)

(/l

+ + + + + .,.,
;;0

lenerrimlls 0
:s:

Elaloc!adlls sp. + +(**) + ttl
;l>

cf. £. kingiOlllls ;;;;
;l>

Elaloc!adlls sp. A + + +(** ) + ~
ttl
rn

+ Present; - Absent; 'Sp. level not specified; '* Information up to genus level. r

'":r:rn
;;0

;l>
;;0
rn
;l>

"'"-..J
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It has been summarised thilt the climate was warm and
humid as interpreted on the bilsis of the luxuriant growth of
Bennettitales and Cycadales (Ramanujam, 1979). The domi
nance of the cycadophytes also suggests the prevalence of
tropical to subtropical climate during the sedimentation as has
been proposed for the Dubrajpur Formation of Lower Creta
ceous age by Banelji (1990). The palynological studies of
Kumar (1990) also supports the existence of the warm and
humid climate. The present palaeoclimatological interpreta
tion also coincide with the generalised interpretation of
Surange (1964) of warm and humid cli mate during Lower
Cretaceous to Eocene age.
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ABSTRACT

Prasad M, Antal JS, Tripathi PP & Pandey VK 1999. Further contribution to the Siwalik tlora from the
Koilabas area. western Nepal. Palaeobotanist 48( I) : 49-95

The present study on fossil plants comprising well preserved leaf and fruit impressions from the
Siwalik sediments exposed near KoilJbas in western Nepal is the first detailed and systematic work. The
tloral assemblage recovered from these sediments is impoverished both in quality and quantity as consti
tuted by 25 species belonging [022 genera and 15 dicotyledonous families of angiosperms. This assemblage
adds significant data to the Siwalik Palaeobotany. On the basis of present assemblage as well as already
known data from the area. the palaeoclimate. palaeoecology and phytogeography of the area during Mio
Pliocene in the Himalayan foot hills have been deduced. The significance of the physiognomic characters of
the fossil leaves in relation to climate has also been discussed.

Key-words-Leaf & fruit impressions. Angiosperm, Morphotaxonomy. Siwalik (Churia) Formation.
PalJeoclimate. Phytogeography, Koilabas. Nepal.
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INTRODUCTION

T HE Kingdom of Nepal is a 1,lnd-locked country
physiogmphically sandwitched between China in the north

and India in the south. Nearly two-third of the country, in the
northern parr. is hilly and one third is Terai plain in south
which constitute the northern edge orIndo-Gangetic plain. In

fact, Nepal is a middle strip of Him~laya consisting or high

hills and pl~in areas which can physic,lIly be divided into 1'01
lowing six zones namely. Terai plain. Midlands. Churia Hills.

Higher Hi malayan zone, Mahabhar,ll Hill and Inner Himalayan

Valley.

The fossiliferous locality, Koilabas (27"42' : 82"20') lies

(!) [Jil'bal Salmi l"slillllC of P,dacobolany. India
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Text figure 1- Showing location of Koilabas at Indo - Nepal Border.
western Nepal.

The term 'Siwalik Hills' was introduced by Cautley in
1832 to designate the sub-Himalayan hill ranges occurring
between Ganga and Yamuna rivers, which yielded the memo
rable vertebrate fossils around Haridwar. Falconer (1835) also
adopted this term to designate the nearly continuous Series of
Tertiary'Formation stretching from Punjab down to Irrawadi.
Outcrop patterns more or less bounded by a major thrust, the
Main Boundary Fault (MBF) in the north and the Indo
Gangetic alluvium on the south and generally 10-12 km wide
with a steep scarp towards south and a gentle slope on the nonh.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Siwaliks represent clastic sediments of fresh water
molasse which accumulated in a long narrow foredeep formed
to the south of the rising Himalaya in the third episode of
Himalayan uplift during Middle Miocene. These sediments
accumulated under four different environments like, lacustrine,
channel and flood plains, outwash plain and piedmont.

The Siwalik Formation ranges in age from Middle
Miocene to Middle Pleistocene and is underlain by the Lower
Tertiary-Upper Muree/Dharmsala sediments. On the basis of
lithology and palaeontological data it has been subdivided into
Lower, Middle and Upper Siwaliks. Lithologically, the
Siwaliks represent a great thickness of detrital rocks, such as
coarsely bedded sandstones, clays and conglomerates meas
uring between 5000-5500 m in thickness.

The area of present study falls in Dang section of west
ern Nepal Himalaya. In Nepal Himalaya the Siwalik Forma
tion is often called Churia Group which lies south of the Main
Boundary Thrust (Text-figure 2). This group pinches in
Narayangarh and swollens in Nawalpur due to development
of valley and again it is thin in Butwal and thickens maximum
to Dang area where two valleys-Dang and Rapti valleys de
veloped. The detailed lithology and stratigraphy of the Siwalik
(Churia) Group of Nepal have been given by Auden (1935),
Lehner (1943), Hagen (1959), Bordet (1961), Gleinnie and
Ziegler (1964), Ohta and Akiba (1973), Sharma (1977,1980),
Kumar and Gupta (1981), Chaudhuri (1983), West (1984),
Tokuoka el al. (1986. 1988), Corvinus (1990), Appel el al.
(1991) and Quade el al. (1995).

The Churia Group has often been classified into two
formations: (i) Lower Churia Formation (sandstone facies),
and (ii) Upper Churia Formation (conglomerate facies) by
Hagen (1959), Bordet (1961) and Gleinnie and Ziegler (1964).
However, a three fold lithostratigraphical classification of the
formation in the western Nepal Himalaya has been suggested
by Chaudhuri (1983). The Lower Churia Formation with an
average thickness of about 1800 m is composed of fine grained
green chlorite, biotite, muscovite, calcareous well bedded
indurated sandstones and siltstones. The sandstone is inter
bedded with green nodular withering clay and siltstone and
yellow micaceous clay. Sometimes friable white to yellow
medium grained arkosic pebbly sandstones interbedded with
green to brown fine grained sandstones are seen in the upper
part of the formation. The gross composition of sandstone is
80% quartz, 10% muscovite, 5% biotite and black tourmaline
and opaque minerals 5%. The rocks generally show simple
current bedding.

The Upper Churia Formation consists mainly of boulder
pebble bed and loose micaceous sandstone exposed in south
of Lower Formation in Dang area, Trijuga area, and east of
Dharan. They are graded and cyclic in nature. The lower part
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on the Indo-Nepal border in western Nepal. It is bounded by
Churia Hills towards north and Terai plain towards south. It is
easily approachable by road from both Nepal and India (Text
figure I).

Churia Hills rise abruptly to about 1300 m above the sea
level immediately to the north of the town Koilabas. The hills
are merged with Mahabharat range at many places except in
area where valleys are developed like Rapti Valley, Hetaura
Valley, Surkhet Valley and Dang Valley which lie just north of
the Koilabas.
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Text figure 2-Showing Siwalik Formation in and around Koilabas area. (After Glennie & Ziegler, 1964).

is composed of rounded boulders consisting mainly of quartz
ite cemented with clay.

The fossil locality Koilabas is situated in the Dang sec
tion of the Churia Hills in western Nepal. In this area, the
Lower Churia Formation is observed from Koilabas to Darwaja
containing fine grained sandstone beds with variegated clay
and some pebbles. From Darwaja to Masot Khola the rocks
represent the Upper Churia Formation. In Garudbir pass the
Lower Formation is found thrusted above the Upper Forma
tion (Sharma, 1977). According to Chaudhuri 's three fold di
vision of Churia (Siwalik) Hills, this area from Koilabas to
Darwaja falls in Lower Churia (Siwalik) Formation and be
yond Darwaja to Chor Khola onward the rocks are supposed
to be belonging to Middle Churia (Siwalik) Formation which
is predominantly arenaceous in nature.

Systematic study on plant megafossils especially leaf
impressions from Koilabas area has been carried out by
Tripathi & Tiwari (1983), Prasad & Prakash (1984), Prasad
(1990a, b, 1994e). A number of taxa (about 55 taxa) have

been identified belonging to several dicotyledonous families.
With a view to generate more palaeobotanical data for pre
cise reconstruction of Siwalik floristics and interpreting the
palaeoenvironment and phytogeography of the area, further
investigation of leaf and a fruit impressions collected from
Koilabas, western Nepal have been undertaken. The
morphotaxonomic study reveals the presence of some more
new taxa which have been discussed and described in the
present communication.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The fossil locality Koilabas lies at Indo-Nepal border in
western Nepal (Text-figure 1). The sections belonging to the
Lower Siwalik beds containing excellently preserved leaf-im
pressions are well exposed on both the sides of Koilabas Nata
(also known Dang Nata). The leaf-impressions are found both
on grey as well as brown calcareous shales but are more com
mon and well preserved in the grey shale. A rich collection of
well preserved leaf-impressions was made from Dang Nata
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before Darwaja. More than 50 specimens of leaf-impressions
were collected and have been described in the present com
munication.

The leaf-impressions are devoid of cuticles. They were
studied morphologically with the help of either hand lens or
low power microscope under reflected light. In order to iden
tify the leaf-impressions, a number of herbarium sheets of
extant taxa were examined at the herbaria of National Botani
cal Research Institute, Lucknow, Forest Research Institute,
Dehradun and Central National Herbarium, Sibpur, Howrah,
West Bengal. The leaf-impressions have been described fol
lowing the terminology given by Hickey (1973) and Dilcher
(1974).

The photographs of leaf-impressions showing various
morphological characters were taken on cut-film on Pan-phot
Camera. In almost all the cases the leaf-impressions have been
found closely resembling the modern leaves. The photographs
of the comparable modem leaves showing similar features were
also taken at the same IKlgnification and have been pasted
along with those of the fossi I leaves in plates to show close
similarity. All the figured specimens have been deposited at
the Post-Graduate Department of Botany, M.L.K. College,
Balrampur, Uttar Pradesh.

SYSTEMATICS

DICOTYLEDONS

Family-ANONACEAE

Genus-MILIUSA Leschen. Ex A.Dc.

MILIUSA SIWALICA sp. nov.

(PI. J, fig. I; PI. 2, fig. I)

Material-The present species is based on a well pre
served incomplete specimen with its counter part which is
devoid of cuticle.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical. elliptic. pre
served size 9.5 x 4.5 cm; apex broken; base indistinct: margin
entire; texture coriaceous: petiole not preserved: venation pin
nate, eucamptodromous: pri mary vein (Ill) single, prominent.
stout, slightly curved, thicker at the basal region; secondary
veins (2°) 3 pairs visible, 0.8 to 3.5 cm apan, curved up and
run upward to a greater length and joined to their superadjacent

secondaries, angle of di vergence about (40°) narrow acute,
altemate, seemingly unbranched: tertiary veins (30) fine, fairly
preserved, angle of origin AO-RR, percurrent. seemingly
unbranched, oblique to right angle in relation to midvein, pre
dominantly alternate, close to distant. Further details could
not be seen.

Holotvpe-Specimen 110. K 20.

Locality-Koilabas Nola section near Koilabas Village,
Koilabas, western Nepal.

Horiz.on & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From the Siwalik Formation.

Affinilies-The most characteristic features of the present
fossil leaf such as symmetrical elliptic shape, entire margin,
eucamptodromous, venation, the nature of secondary veins
which arise narrow acutely and run upward to a greater length
and percun·ent. somewhat distantly placed tertiary veins indi
cate that the present fossil leaf shows close resemblance with
the modern leaves of the genus Miliusa Leschen. ex A.Dc. of
the family Anonaceae. In order to find out the specific affin
ity, the herbarium sheets of all the available species of this
genus were critically examined and concluded that the leaves
of Miliusa thoretii Finet & Gagnep. (C.N. Herbarium sheet
no. 14317) show closest affinity with the fossil leaf in shape,
size and venation pattern (PI. I, fig. 2; PI. 2, fig. 2).

Fossil records and comporison-So far, there is no record
of any fossil leaf resembling the genus Miliusa from the Ter
tiary sediments of India and Nepal. The present fossil leaf
forms its first record from the Siwalik sediments of Koilabas,
Nepal and is being described herewith as Milillsa SilVOlica sp.
nov., the specific epithet indicates its occurrence in the Siwalik
sediments.

The genus Milillsa Leschen ex A.Dc. consists of about
40 species distributed mostly in Indo-Malayan region and
Australia. Out of which, 7 species are Indian. Miliflsa thoretii
Finet & Gagnep with which fossil shows close resemblance
grows in India mainly in Sikkim, Khasi Hills, Travancore,
Mysore, Kanara and Konkan (Willis, 1973: Gamble, 1972).

Genus-ANONA Linn.

ANONA KOILABASENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. J, figs 3-5)

PLATE 1
IAII l'igllIC' arc of n"llIl,,1 siZe lInkss olhcrwisc menlioncd)

I. /v/i/il/so S/l\'({!iC({ sr. nov. - Fossil Icar sllowillg Sh~lpC. silL and Vella

lion fX!IIUll.
2. MililiSo ,/wr"'ii Finel & Gagnep - M()(km k"I',howillg ,illliLII. 5h"pe.

size and v~llalioll pallcrn.
J. AIIOIIO Koi/o/HIIt'//.li.1 'po nov. - Fossil leaf showing shape. ,i/.c' and
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Material-It consists of 5 specimens of different sizes.
They are well preserved and devoid of cuticles.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, narrow ellip
tic, preserved size 5.0 x 2.2 cm and 10.5 x 4.0 cm; apex slightly
broken; base obtuse, normal; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiole indistinct; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein (1°) single, prominent, stout,
curved in apical portion, uniform in thickness; secondary veins
(2°) about 14 pairs visible, 0.8 to 2.0 cm apart, curved up and
joined to their superadjacent secondaries, angle of divergence
mainly right angle to acute (85° to 55°) usually alternate some
times opposite, rarely branched; intersecondary veins present,
simple, abundant; tertiary veins (3°) fine, abundant, angle of
origin usually RR, percurrent, straight to sinuous, sometimes,
branched, oblique in relation to midvein predominantly, alter
nate, close to nearly distant.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 25.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Koilabas Village,
Koilabas, western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From the type locality of Koilabas.

Paratype-Specimen nos. K 22, 23, 26, 27.

Affinities-The diagnostic features of the present fossil
leaves are symmetrical narrow elliptic shape, obtuse base,
entire margin, eucamptodromous venation, abundant simple
intersecondary veins, right angle to acute angle of divergence
of secondary veins, percurrent sometimes sinuous and close
to nearly distant tertiary veins. These features collectively in
dicate that the fossil leaves belong to the family Anonaceae.
Critical examination of the herbarium sheets of a number of
genera of this family it was found that the leaves of the genus
Anona Linn. show nearest affinity with the fossil leaves. Al
though the modem leaves of a few species of Mitrephora (BI.)
Hook.f. & Th. and Polyalthia BI. also show resemblance in
having intersecondaries as well as in nature of secondary veins,
but they differ in the course of tertiary veins.

A comparative study of all the available species of the
genus Anona Linn. was done and concluded that the leaves of
Anona laurifolia Linn. (CN. Herbarium sheet nos. 11668 and
11667) show closest affinity with the fossil leaves in shape,
size and venation pattern. In both modem and fossil leaves
the intersecondaries are frequent and the tertiaries are straight

to sinuous.

Fossil record and comparison-As far as the author is
aware there is no record of fossil leaves of the genus Anona
Linn. from Tertiary sediments ofindia, and abroad. The present
leaf-impressions from Siwalik sediments of Koilabas form the
first fossil record and hence is being described as a new spe
cies, Anona koilabasensis.

The genus Anona Linn. consists of about 120 species
distributed in tropical regions. Only four introduced fruit spe
cies are found to grow in India (Willis, 1973). The modern
comparable taxon Anona laurifolia Linn. is a medium sized
evergreen tree distributed in south east Asian regions, espe
cially in Java (Backer & Brink, 1963).

Genus-FISSISTIGMA Griff.

FISSISTIGMA MIOELEGANS sp. nov.

(PI. 6, figs 3, 4, 6)

Material-This species is based on two leaf-impressions
which are almost complete and devoid of cuticles.

Description-Leaves simple, almost symmetrical, nar
row elliptic; preserved size 7.5 x 2.2 cm and 7.0 x 2.0 cm;
apex acute; base obtuse; margin entire; texture thick
chartaceous; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary
vein (1°) single, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary
veins (2°) about 12 pairs visible, 0.4 to 0.9 cm apart, alternate
to sub-opposite, angle of divergence about 60°, acute, moder
ate, uniformly curved up; seemingly unbranched,
intersecondary veins present, simple, rare; tertiary veins (3°)
fine, poorly preserved, angle of origin usually RR, percurrent
straight to sinuous, branched, oblique in relation to mid vein.
predominantly alternate and close.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 16.

Paratype-Specimen no. K 4.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Koilabas Village.
Koilabas, western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From extant species Fissistigma elegans
plus prefix 'Mio'.

Affinities-The most important characters exhibited by
the present fossil leaves such as narrow elliptic shape, acute

PLATE 2
(All figures are of nalUral size unless otherwise mentioned)

I. Miliusa siwalica sp. nov. - A pan of fossil leaf magnified to show
details of venation. x 2.

2. Miliusa Ihorelii Finet & Gagnep - A pan of modern leaf magnified to
show similar details of venation. x 2.

3.4. GYllocardia mioodorata sp. nov. - Fossil leaves showing shape. size

and nature of base, apex and details of venation.

5. Gvnocardia odorata R. Br. - Modern leaf showing similar shape. size,
and venation pattern.

6. Garcillia Ilepalellsis sp. nov. - Fossil leaf showing. shape. size. apex
and its venation pattern.
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apex, obtuse base, entire margin, eucamptodromous venation,
moderate acute angle of divergence of secondary veins, pres
ence of intersecondary veins, and percurrent, straight to sinu
ous tertiary veins indicate its resemblance with the modern
leaves of the genus Fissisligma Griff. of the family Anonaceae.
After a detailed comparison of the present fossil leaves with
all the available species of this genus it is concluded that the
fossils come closer to Fissisligma kOrlhallaii Mig., F
ma/1.ubreallll1l Hook.f. and F elegam Hook.f. Th. Further, a
critical examination of the herbarium sheets of these species
suggests that the leaves of F elegans Hook.f. Th. show clos
est affinity with the fossils (CN. Herbarium sheet no. 13815;
PI. 6, figs 5, 7). The leaves of other two species can be
differentiated in having more number of secondary veins;
Moreover their course and arrangement also differ from
fossils.

Fossil record and comparison-So far, three fossil
leaves resembling the genus Fissisligllla Griff. have been
described from the Siwalik sediments of India and Nepal.
Lakhanpal (1969) described a fossil leaf as Fissisligma senii
from the Siwalik sediments of Jawalamukhi, Himachal
Pradesh. Same species has also been reponed by Prasad el
al. (1997) from the Siwalik sediments of Seria Naka at Indo
Nepal Border in Gonda District of Uttar Pradesh. Both these
leaf-impressions have hccn compared with the extant
Fissisligllla wallichii (Hook.f. & Th.) Merill and have been
found different from the present fossil leaves in the nature
of secondary veins which arise more acutely and run upward
to a little distance. In 1992, Lakhanpal and Awasthi reported
a fossil leaf under Fissisligma siwalika from, the Siwalik
sediments of Jawalamukhi, Himachal Pradesh, India. This
fossil is large in size (14.5 x 5.3) having oblanceolate shape
and rounded apex. So it is also different from the present
fossils. As the present fossils are entirely different from al
ready known species. they have been described as a new
species, Fissisligma mioelegans.

The genus Fissisligma Griff. contains about 60 species
distributed in tropical Africa, China, northeast Australia and
in Indo-Malayan region (Willis, 1973). F elegans Hook.f. &
Th. with which the fossils show closest resemblance is a large
climber widely distributed in Malaya peninsula, Malucca and
Penang (Ridley, 1967).

Family-POLYGALACEAE

Genus-SECURIDACA Linn.

SECURIDACA MIOCENICA Prasad el al. 1997

(PI. I, figs 6, 7)

Malerial-This species is based on two specimens. The
specimens are somewhat poorly preserved but almost com
plete and devoid of cuticles.

Descriplion-Leaves simple, slightly asymmetrical, el-

liptic; preserved size 6.5 x 3.2 cm and 7.5 x 3.1 cm: apex
acute to seemingly acuminate: base obtuse, slightly
inequilateral; margin entire; texture Ihick charIaceous: peti
ole broken; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein
(1°) single, prominent, stout, slightly curved; secondary veins
(2°) 9-10 pairs, 0.6 to 1.2 cm apart, uniformly curved up, an
gie of divergence 50°-60°, moderately acute, sometimes
branched, alternate to opposite; intersecondary veins present.
frequent, simple; tertiary veins (3u) very fine, angle of origin
usually AO, percurrent, almost straight, sometimes branched
oblique in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and
close.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 32.

Paralype-Specimen no. K 39.

Localily--Koilabas Nala near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Affinilies-The elliptic shape, acute to acuminate apex,
obtuse base, entire margin, moderate acute angle of divergence
of secondary veins, presence of frequent interseconclary veins
and percurrent tertiaries are the diagnostic features of the
present fossi I leaves. Besides, the present fossi I leaves are also
characterised by slightly unequal base as well as lamina on
eilher side of midrib. These features collectively indicate that
the present fossil leaves shows closest resemblance with the
modern leaves of Secllridaca inappendiclilalO Hask. (CN.
Herbarium sheet no. 36383; PI. I, fig. 8) of the family
Polygalaceae.

Fossil record and comparison-Three fossi I leaves re
sembling the extant taxa Secllridaca inappendiclllaia have
been described so far under Secllridaca miocenica from the
Siwalik sediments of Seria Naka at Indo-Nepal Border in
Gonda District of Uttar Pradesh (Prasad el al., 1997). The
present fossil leaves also come closest with the above known
fossil leaves and hence they are described under the same spe
cies Secllridaca miocenica Prasad el al.

The genus Securidaca Linn. comprises 80 species dis
tributed all over tropics exclusively Australia. Only one spe
cies is found in India (Willis, 1973). The modern compara
ble taxon Secllridaca inappendiculata Hask. is a large woody
climber growing in the moist deciduous forests of eastern
Bengal, Aracan, and Tenasserim. It is also found in the
Kochin Hills near Myitkyina and Java (Gamble, 1972:
Hooker, 1872).

Family-FLACOURTIACEAE

Genus-GYNOCARDIA R. Br.

GYNOCARDIA MIOODORATA sp. nov.

(PI. 2, figs 3, 4)
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PLATE 3
(All figures arc of natural size unless otherwise mentioned)

1.1. Carcl/I/II IIcpa/CIIS/.I sp. nov - Fossil leaves Showll1g. shape. size and
venation pallern.

3 Cllrcill;a COIVII Linn. - Modern leaf showing slIllilm. shape. size and
vcn~tlon pallcrn

~ CarClIl/llllc/}{//ClIS/; sp 1101'. - A pan 01' fossil leaf magnilied 10 show
dewils or venal ion. x 3.

s.

6

7

/SO/Hcm slImliUt sp. nov. - Fossil leaf ,howlng shape. "ze. nature of
base and ilS venatiol1 pallern
/slIp/cra 001"l/C01l51.1 sp. nov. - Modern ICJf shOWing simlbr. shape.
size and vCI1~lJon p~lIcrn.

/sop/el'll j"{\lIJ!/UI sp. nov. - A pan of fnssil leaf magnified 10 show
detail> of venal Ion paltem. x 1.
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Material-The present species is based on two well pre
served leaf-impressions. Of them, one is al most complete and
the other is broken at apex. The leaf-impressions are devoid
of cuticles.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, elliptic, pre
served size 9.0 x 4.0 cm and 9.0 x 5.0 cm; apex slightly bro
ken. seemingly acute; base acute; margin entire; texture
chartaceous; petiole not preserved; venation pinnate,
eucamprodromous to nearly brochidodromous; primary vein
(1°) single, prominent, stout, al most straight; secondary veins
(2°) 6 pairs visible, 0.7 to 3 cm apart. uniformly curved up
and joined to lheir superadjacent secondary, sometimes form
ing loop in the apical portion. angle of divergence about 60°,
moderate acute, alternate to sub-opposite, seemingly
unbranched; tertiary veins (30) still fine. angle of origin RR,
percurrent, the tertiaries arise from midrib looking like a
intersecondary veins but they join the secondary veins mising
below them; sometimes branched, oblique to right angle in
relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and close to dis
tant. Further details could not be seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 40.

Parorype-Specimen no. K 55.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Koilabas Village,
Koilabas, western Nepal.

HoriZOIl & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From the extant species G. odorata plus
prefix 'Mio' for its Miocene age.

A/finities-The present fossi I leaves are characterised by
symmetrical, elliptic shape, acute apex and base, entire mar
gin. eucamptodromous to brochidodromous venation, mod
erate acute angle of divergence of secondary veins, RR, close
to distant having oblique to right angle in relation to midvein,
perCLln'ent tertiaries. The nature of tertiary veins arising from
midrib giving an appearance of intersecondary veins is also
an important distinguishing character. After a detailed study
of the herbarium sheets of different families it was found that
the above features are found in the modern leaves of
Gynocardia odorata R.Br. of the family Flacourtiaceae (C.N.
Herbarium sheet nos. 33497, 33499; PI. 2. fig. 5).

Fossil record and comparison-So far, there is no record
of fossil leaf of the genus GYllocardia R.Br. from the Tertiary
sediments of India and abroad. Thus, present fossil leaves form
the first record from the Siwalik sediments of Nepal and have
been described here as Gynocardia mioodora/a sp. nov.

Tlie genus Gynocardia R.Br. consists of only one spe
cies G. odolOw R.Br. with which the present fossils Show close

resemblance. It is moderate sized evergreen tree distributed
in northern and eastern Bengal and Assam; Chittagong and
Myanmar. Its wood is used in Chittagong for planking and
posts and the pulp of the fruit in Sikkim to poison the fishes
(Gamble, 1972).

Family-CLUSIACEAE

Genus-GARCINIA Linn.

GARCINIA NEPALENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 3, figs 1,2,4; PI. 2, fig. 6)

Material-The present species consists of two specimens
which are almost complete with some cuticular remains.

Description-Leaves simple, almost symmetrical, nar
row elliptic, preserved size 7.7 x 2.1 cm and 7.8 x 2.5 cm;
apex slightly broken, seemingly acute; base acute: margin
entire: texture coriaceous; petiole preserved, small, 0.3 cm
visible, normal; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary
vein (1°) single, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary
veins (2°) more than 20 pairs visible, closely placed, less than
0.5 cm apart, angle of divergence about 55°, acute, moderate,
almost uniformly curved up, alternate to opposite. sometimes
branched, intersecondary veins present, simple, frequent. 2-3
intersecondaries in between two secondary veins; teniary veins
(30) fine abundant, poorly preserved, angle of origin AO,
percun'ent, almost straight, branched. oblique in relation to
midvein, alternate to opposite and close. Further details could
not be seen.

Holorype-Specimen no. K 3 I.

Paratype-Specimen no. K 62.

Localiry-Koilabas Nola section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From country name to which fossil locality
belongs.

Affinities-The diagnostic features of the present fossi I
leaves such as narrow elliptic shape, acute base and apex.
entire margin, closely placed secondaries and presence of
intersecondary veins collectively suggest its resemblance with
the family Clusiaceae. These features are found common in
the genera. Kavea Wall., Calophvllum Linn. and Gareinia
Linn. of this family. Critical examination of the herbarium
sheets of these genera and the present fossils revealed that the
leaves of Calophylluln Linn. differ in the angle of secondary
veins which is almost right angle. The genus Kavea Wall. can
be differentiated in being larger size with more angle of diver-

PLATE 4
Di/J/emC(lIp"s koi/tlhtlsensis sr. nov. ' Fossil lear in natural size sbowing sbape, size and venation pallern.
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gence of secondary veins. The only genus Garcillia Linn.
comes closest with the present fossils. Further, in order to find
out the nearest species a number of herbarium sheets of all the
available species (about 20) were studied in detail and con
cluded that the leaves of Garcinia cowa Linn. resembles the
present fossil leaves in shape, size and ven<ltion pattern (CN.
Herbarium sheet no. 46192: PI. 3, fig. 3).

Fossil recold alld comparison-The fossil leaves resem
bling the genus Garcillia Linn., known so far, are Garcinia
borooahii Lakhanpal and Garcinia sp. Lakhanpal & Bose from
Eocene of Barmer sandstones, Kapurdi, Barmer District,
Rajasthan (Lakhanpal, 1964; Lakhanpal & Bose, 1951), G.
neyve!iensis Agarwal from Neyveli lignite (Miocene), south
India (Agarwal, 1991) and G. palaeoluzoniensis Awasthi &
Mehrotra (1995) from the Oligocene of Makum Coalfield,
Assam, India. Besides, G. eucambogia Prasad from Siwalik
sediments of Kathgodam Uttar Pradesh, (Prasad, 1994c), G.
kasau!ica Arya & Awasthi from the Kasauli beds, Himachal
Pradesh, (Arya & Awasthi, 1995) and G. corvinusian(/ Prasad
& Awasthi from Siwalik sediments of Surai Khola, western
Nepal (Prasad & Awasthi, 1996) are also recorded. The present
fossil leaves have been compared with all the above known
species and found that they are different either in having wide
elliptic shape or in the nature and arrangement of secondary
veins. In being different with all the known species the present
fossil leaves are described as a new species G. nepalensis.

The leaf cuticles of the genus Garcinia Linn. have also
been recorded from lignite beds (Miocene) of Ratnagiri Dis
trict, Maharashtra (Dalvi & Kulkarni, 1982: Kulkarni & Dalvi,
1981) and its fossil woods are known from Deccan
Intertrappean beds of Shahpura, Madhya Pradesh, India.

The genus Garcinia Linn. consists of about 400 species
of trees and shrubS distributed in the tropical regions of Asia
and South Africa (Willis, 1973). Of which, 36 species are found
in India. Garcillia cowa Linn., with which fossil shows clos
est resemblance, is a tall evergreen tree found in the ever
green forests of eastern Bengal, Assam, Chitlagong. Myanmar
and the Andaman Island (Gamble, 1972).

Family-DIPTEROCARPACEAE

Genus-DIPTEROCARPUS Gaertn.

DIPTEROCARPUS KOILABASENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 4. fig. I)

Material-The present species is based on a single well
preserved leaf-impression which is devoid of cuticles.

Descriplion-Leafsimple, symmetrical, narrow elliptic:
preserved size 21.0 x 11.0 cm; apex broken; base obtuse:
margin entire; texture coriaceous; petiole not preserved; ve
nation pinnate, craspedodromous to eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein (1°) single prominent, stout, almost straight; sec
ondary veins (2°) about 16 pairs visible, 0.5 to 1.7 cm apan:
Lowermost pair arise, closely and the rest are almost at same
distance. curved up almost straightly before joining the mar
gin or their superadjacent secondaries, angle of divergence
about 55°, acute, moderate, alternate to opposite seemingly
unbranched; tertiary veins (3°) fine, abundant, angle of origin
usually RR, percurrent, straight, sometimes branched. oblique
in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and close.

Holorype-Specimen no. K 5.

Localiry-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Elymology-After the fossil locality-Koilabas. from
where the specimens were collected.

Affinilies-The large size of the leaf having nan'ow el
liptic shape, obtuse base, entire margin, coriaceous texture,
craspedo- to eucamptodromous type of venation, course of
secondary veins which run straightly upward with moderate
acute angle of divergence and perculTent. straight tertiary veins
altogether undoubtedly indicate its resemblance with the mod
ern leaves of the genus Dipterocarpus Gaenn. of the family
Dipterocarpaceae. The herbarium sheets of all the available
species of this genus (about 22) have been critically exam
ined in order to find out the nearest specific affinity. A de
tailed comparison revealed that most of the species could not
be differentiated from each other easily on the basis of leaf
size, shape and venation pattern. However, amongst the avail
able 22 modem species, Diprerocarpus lIIrbinallls GaertnJ.
(CN. Herbarium sheet no. 50480) shows closest similarity

PLATES
(All figures are of nalural size uMess olherwise menlioned)

Shorcrt elliropi:ijolia sp. no\'. - Fossil lear showing shapc, size and

venation pallern.

2.3. ShOrNI elliropi~ijolia sp. nov. - Otller rossil leaves showing variation
in shape. size and nalure of base.

4. 5. ShorNI lropi~ljoli{/ (Thw.) Ashton - Modern leaves showing similar

variation in shape. size and nalure of base.
6. Shore{/ cll/rapi:ijolia sp. nov. - A pan of fossil leaf magnified to show

details or venation. X 3.5.

7 SllOr,,{/ Impi:ljolia (Thw.) Ashton - A ran or modern [car magnilied

to show similar details of vcnJlion. X 3.5.
8,9. IJmcc{/ d{/rl-l'ajellsis sp. nov. - Fossil leaves showing shape. sil(O and

nature or base and apex.

IU. IJmcca lllOlIi, Wall. - Modern lear showing similar shape. size. na

ture of base and apex.

t t. IJmcea dm....ajclIsis sp. nov. - A parl or fossil leaf magnirietlto sllow
details or venation. X 2.5.

12. Umc!!{/ lIlollis Wall. - A ran or modern leaf magniried to show simi

lar details or venation. X 2.5
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with the present fossil leaf in all morphological characters.

Fossil record and comparison-A number of fossil leaves
showing close similarity with the genus Diplerocarpus Gaertn.
have been described from the Teniary sediments of both In
dia and abroad. They are Diplerocarpus ontiqu/lS Heer and
D. olovillllS Heer from the Teniary of Sumatra (Heer. 1883);
D. labuanus Geyler, D. nordenspioldi Geyler and
Diplerocwplfs sp. from the Teniary of Labuan (Geyler, J887);
Phylliles diplerocarpoides Crie 1888 from the Pliocene of
Java, D. siwaliclls Lakhanpal & Guleria 1987 from the Siwalik
sediments of Jawalamukhi. Himachal Pradesh. This species
has also been described from Siwalik sediments of Koilabas,
western Nepal (Prasad. 1990b). Surai Khola, western Nepal
(Awasthi & Prasad, 1990) and Kathgodam, Ullar Pradesh,
India (Prasad, 1994c). On comparing the present fossil with
the above already known species, it has been observed that it
does not show similarity with any of them. The present fossil
leaf differs from most of them in being larger in size. The
course of secondaries is also not common in any of the above
specimens. This has. therefore, been described as a new spe
cies Diplerocarpus koilabasensis.

The genus Diplerocarplfs Gaenn. contains about 76 spe
cies distributed in India and western Malaysia (Willis, 1973).
Out of which, 17 species are Indian and 5 are endemic in
Ceylon. Two are found in south India and rest in eastern Ben
gal, Myanmar and Andaman Island. The extant species
Diplerocarplls lurbina!us Gaenn.f., with which the fossil
shows closest affinity, is a large evergreen tree occurring in
the forest of Cachar and Chillagong Hills. It is also common
in the tropical forest throughout Myanmar (Gamble. 1972).

Genus-ISOPTERA Scheff. Ex Br:

ISOPTERA SIWALICA sp. nov.

(PI. 3, figs 5, 7)

Malerial-This consists of only one well preserved speci
men which is complete and devoid of cuticles.

Descriplion-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow elliptic;
preserved size 9.2 x 3.3 cm; apex slightly broken, seemingly
acute: base obtuse, slightlyinequilateral; margin entire; tex
lUre thick, chanaceous; petiole not preserved: venation pin-

nate, eucamptodromous; primary vein (1°) single, prominent.
stout. thicker towards basal region, straight; secondary veins
(2°) about 10 pairs visible, 0.5 to J.8 cm apan, angle of diver
gence 60u-65u, acute moderate, alternate, uniformly curved
up, curving more pronounced near the margin, run upward to
a lillie distance joining to the superadjacent secondaries,
unbranched; tertiary veins (30) moderate in thickness, not so
abundant, angle of origin RR, perculTent, mostly straight some
times sinuous, rarely branched, oblique in relation to midvein
prominently alternate and close to nearly distant. Further de
tails are not clearly seen.

Holorype-Specimen no. K 50.

Localily-Koilabas Nala section near Imlibasa, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik. Middle Miocene.

Elymology-After the Siwalik Formation.

Affinilies-The most important features of the present
fossil leaf are narrow elliptic shape, acute apex. obtuse.
inequilateral base, eucamptodromous venation, straightly run
ning upward secondary veins whose curvature is pronounced
near the margin, percurrent and close to distant tertiary veins.
These features collectively indicate that the fossil leaf belongs
to the genus Isoplera Scheff. ex Br. of the family
Dipterocarpaceae. In the genus Isoplero Scheff ex Br. only
two species were available for consultation in the CN. Her
barium, Sibpur, West Bengal. However, after a detailed com
parison of fossil leaf with the extant leaves of this genus it
was found that the leaves of Isoplero bomeonsis show closest
affinity with the fossil (CN. Herbarium sheet no. 52123: PI.
3, fig. 6).

Fossil record and comparison-So far there is no record
of fossil leaves of Isoptera Scheff. ex Br. from the Teniary
sedi ments of any part of the world. Therefore. it has been de
scribed as lsoptera siwa!ica sp. nov., the specific epithet indi
cates its occurrence in the Siwalik sediments.

The genus Isoplera Scheff. ex. Br. contains only three
species found to grow in tropical forests of western Malaysia
(Willis. 1973).lsoplera bomeonsis with which the fossil speci
men shows closest affinity, is an evergreen tree distributed in
the forest of Myanmar, Java and Sumatra.

PLATE 6
(All figures arc or na[ural si;cc unless o[herwisc mentioned)

Agltlitl 1I!!I)(tfcl/Si.1 sp. nov, - Fossil leaf showing shape. sizc ano I'en,,- 6,
tion r>anern.

2. Agltlitl lIelwlell.>i; sp. nov. - A p"n or fossil Ie"r magnificd [0 show 7
de[ails 01' \'cna[ion, x 2.2.

3.'" Fi,ni,l/igllw /IIitlclegtll/,l sp. nov. - Fossil leaves showing shapc. si;ce. 8,
nature of base. apex "no I'cna[ion Iw[[c,.n,

5, Fi,,,i;li~l/lii !!legtlllS Hool.:.r. &. TIL - Modcl'll le,d' sholling simil",. 9.
sh"pe. sizc "nd vcnation pancrn.

I:inisfiglllil II/ioe!cgtll/S sp. nov. - A pan of fossil le"r 1Il;,gniflcd 10

show dctails of venation. x 2.5.
Fi,I,li,l/iglllil el!!gtllls Hool.:.F. &. Th. - Ar"n of modcrn Ic"f Illagnilicd
to show similar details of venation, , 2.5.
N<,p!rl.'filil/l IJ(tftleogltlfJrtli1l Prasad 1.'1 /If. - Fossi I Ie,,,· showi ng shape.
SiLC and venation pattern.

NI.'I,!rl.'lill/ll gltlfJl'II/II NOJ'Onh. - Modcrn leaf showing silllil'n' ,I"'rc.
sizc and vcoation panern.
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Genus-SHOREA Roxb.

SHOREA EUTRAPIZIFOLIA sp. nov.

(PI. 5, figs I, 2, 3, 6)

Material-This species is based on three leaf-impressions
which are devoid of cuticle.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, elliptic to nar
row elliptic; preserved size 4.4 x 2.3 cm, 5 x 2.2 cm and 5.5 x
2.0 cm; apex seemingly acute; base acute to obtuse; margin
entire; texture coriaceous: petiole not preserved; venation pin
nate, eucamptodromous: primary vein (1°) single, prominent,
stout, almost straight; secondary veins (20) about 8 pairs vis
ible, 0.4 to 0.8 cm apart, angle of divergence about 60°, acute
moderate, uniformly curved up, usually alternate, seemingly
unbranched, intersecondary veins present, simple: tertiary
veins (30) fine, poorly preserved, angle of origin usually RR,
percurrent, almost straight, sometimes branched, oblique in
relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and close. Fur
ther details could not be seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 9.

Paratype-Specimen nos. K 44, 19.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section just before Imlibasa,
Koilabas, western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik. Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From the extant species Shorea trapizifolia
plus the prefix 'eu'.

Ajfinities-The characteristic features of the fossil leaves
such as elliptic to narrow elliptic shape, acute apex, acute to
obtuse base, entire margin, eucamptodromous venation, mod
erately acute angle of divergence of secondary veins, pres
ence of intersecondary veins and RR, percurrent tertiaries
indicate that these are closest to the extant Shorea trapiZlJolia
(Thw.) Ashton of the family Dipterocarpaceae (CN. Her
barium sheet no. 29; PI. 5, figs 4,5, 7).

Fossil record and comparison-Seven fossil leaves re
sembling the genus Shorea Roxb. have been described from
the Tertiary sediments of India and abroad. Seward (1935)
reported two leaves under the form genus
Diplerocarpophyllum, D. blumii and D. gcralivcnse from
the Tertiary of Egypt showing resemblance with the extant
genus Shorca Roxb. Merrill (1923) described two fossil
leaves, viz., Shorea guiso and S. polyspcrmum from the
Pliocene of Philippines. Recently, three more fossil leaves
have been reported from the Siwalik sediments of India.
These are Shorea siwalika Antal & Awasthi (1993) from
Siwalik sediments of Ramthi River, Darjeeling District, West
Bengal; Shorea neoassamica Prasad (1994c) from the
Siwalik sediments of Kathgodam, Uttar Pradesh and Shorea
mioccnica Antal & Prasad ( 1996b) from Ghish River near
Oodlabari, Darjeeling District, West Bengal. The present
fossil leaves have been compared with all the above known
species and found that these are different from them in being
smaller in size having intersecondary veins. The course of
secondary and tertiary veins is also different from them. Thus.
in being different, the present specimens have been described
under a new specific name Shorea eutrapizijoLia.

The genus Shorea Roxb. contains about 180 species
distributed from Ceylon to South China, western Malaysia
and Malaccas. Out of 12 species in which five are endemic
in Ceylon, three are found in Myanmar, two in south
India, one in Assam and one in the well known Sal forest in
northern and central India. Shorea lrapizijolia (Thw.)
Ashton with which the present fossils show closest resem
blance is an evergreen tree found to occur in Ceylon
(Ashton, 1972).

Family-SIMAROUBACEAE

Genus-BRUCEA J.F. Mill.

BRUCEA DARWAJENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 5, figs 8, 9, II)

PLATE?
(All figures are of natural size unless otherwise mentioned)

I. Slvill/ol1ia palacoscllH,cl1ckii Prasad & Awasthi. - Fossil leaf showing
shape. size and venation pallern.

2. Swill/ol1ia schwcl1ckii. Teysm. - Modern leaf showing similar shape,
size and venation pallern.

3. POl1gamia kathgodal1/1!l1sis Prasad. - Fossil fruit showing its morpho
logical features.

4. POl1gamia glabra Vent. - Modern fruit showing similar morphological
fe~tures.

5. Dalbergia miovoillbilis Prasad 1'1 al. - Fossil leaf showing shape. size
and venation pallern. x 2.5.

6. Dalbergio "olllbilis Roxb. - Modern leaf showing similar shape. size
and venation pallern. x 2,5,

7 Dalbcrgio coc"lrrtlltl sp. nov. - Fossilleallet showing shape, size 'lI1d
nalure of apex. base and venation pallern.

8. Dalbergia clIllrara Linn. - Modern leaflet showing similar Shape. size
and nature of base. apex and venation pallern.

9. CYI/Ollleirtl pala('oiripa sp. nov. - Fossil leallels showing shape. size
and its ven~lion pallern.

10. CYl10lllerrtl iripa KOle\. - Modern le~flets showing similar shape. size
and venation pallern.

II. Mil/ellia illllibasel/sis sp. nov. - Fossilleaflel showing shape. size and
venation pallern.

12. Mil/ellia brtll/disialla Kurz. - Modern leaflet showing similar shape.
size and venation pallern.

13. Mil/Cilia illllibasellsis sp. nov. - A pan of fossil leallet magnilied 10

show details of venation. X 4.
14. M. LJrtll/disialla Kurz. - A pan of modern Ieaflel magnified to show

similar details of venalion. x 3.
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Material-The present species is based on two Ieaf-i 01

pressions which are almost complete and devoid of cuticles.

Description-Leaves simple, slightly asymmetrical at
basal portion, narrow elliptic; preserved size 5.4 x 1.3 Col and
5.8 x 1.3 Col; apex attenuate; base acute, inequilateral; margin
entire: texture coriaceous: petiole preserved in one specimen,
0.4 Col long, normal; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous;
primary vein (10) single, prominent, stout, almost straight;
secondary veins (2°) about 10 pairs visible, less than 0.5 Col

apart, angle of divergence about 65°, acute, moderate; uni
formly curved up, alternate to opposite, seemingly unbranched;
tertiary veins (3U

) fine, poorly preserved, angle of origin usu
ally RR, percurrent, straight, oblique in relation to midvein,
alternate to opposite and close. Further details could not be
seen.

Holorype-Specimen no. K 58.

Pararype-Specimen no. K 64.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

HoriZOIl & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-After Darwaja, a place in Koilabas Nala
from where fossils were collected.

Affinities-The main diagnostic fealUres of the fossil leaf
such as narrow elliptic shape, attenuate apex, inequilateral,
acute base, coriaceous texture, eucamptodromous venation and
the course of secondary and tertiary veins strongly suggest
that the fossil leaves show their affinity with the leaves of
extant genus Brl/cea J.F. Mill of the family Simaroubaceae.
Herbarium sheets of all the available species of the genus
Brucea J.F. Mill. were examined and it was found that the
leaves of Brl/cea mol/is Wall. show closest affinity with the
present fossil leaves (CN. Herbarium sheet nos. 77233 and
77234; PI. 5, figs 10, 12).

Fossil record and cOll1parison-There is no fossi Irecord
of the genus Brucea J.F. Mill. from the Tertiary sediments of
India and abroad. The present fossils show their first occur
rence in the Siwalik sediments of Nepal and therefore have
been assigned as Brucea darwajensis sp. nov.

The genus Brl/cea J.F. Mill. contains about 10

palaeotropical species. Out of which, only two species are
found in India and Myanmar. Brucea Illoilis Wall., with which
the fossils show closest affinity is an evergreen shrub growing
in north east Himalaya and Sylhet ascending to about 6.000
ft. It is also common in Kochin Hills, Karan Hills and
Tennasserim in Myanmar (Gamble, 1972).

Family - SAPINDACEAE

Genus - NEPHELIUM Linn.

NEPHELIUM PALAEOGLABRUM Prasad et al. 1997

(PI. 6, fig. 8)

Material-This species is based on a single, well pre
served leaf-impression.

Description-Simple, symmetrical; narrow obovate to
elliptic; preserved size 8.2 x 5.0 Col; apex broken; base acute;
equilateral; margin entire; texture chartaceous; venation pin
nate, eucamptodromous; pri mary vein (I U) single, prominent.
stout, almost straight; secondary veins (2°) about 7 pairs vis
ible; 0.7 to 1.5 Col apart, angle of divergence about 60u, mod
erate acute; uniformly curved up and joined superadjacent vein,
seemingly unbranched usually alternate, rarely sub-opposite;
tertiary veins (3°) tine, angle of origin RR, sometimes branched,
percurrent; oblique in relation to mid-vein, sometimes nearly
right angle, predominantly alternate and close.

Specimell lIo.-K 2.

Locality-Near Darwaja in Koilabas Nala, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Affinities -In overall morphological fealUres the present
fossil leaf resembles closely with the extant leaves of
Nephelilllnglabrum Noronh. of the family Sapindaceae (CN.
Herbarium sheet no. 95476; PI. 6, fig. 9).

Fossil record alld comparison-Four fossil leaves re
sembling the genus Nepheliul11 have been described from Ter
tiary sediments ofIndia and abroad. These are Nephelil/lI1jovis
Unger 1875 from Tertiary of Europe, N. verbereriall/(m Geyler
1875 from Tertiary of Borneo and N. oligocenicllm Awasthi
& Mehrotra 1995 from the Oligocene of Makum Coaltield,

PLATE 8
(All figures are or natural size unless otherwise meillioned)

Anisophy/ll'a siwalica Prasad & Awasthi. - Fossil lear showing shape.
size ,and its venation pallern.

2. Allisophyllea siwaliw Prasad & Awasthi. - A pan of rossil lear mag
nilied to show details of venation. X 3.

3. Sv::.rgillill lIIiooecid{'l/wlis sp. nov. - Fossil leaf showing shape. size
and its venation pallern.

4. Sy::..\-gilllll occidl'lIlUlis Bourd. - Modern leaf showing similar shape.
size and venation pallern.

5. Dios[Jyros drll'\mjl'lIsis sp. nov. - Fossil lear showing shape, size and
venation pallern.

6. Diospyrus darwajemis sp. nov. - A pan or rossil lear magniried to
show details of venation. X 2.

7. Helieia coerreliw sp. nov. - Fossil k'lf showing shape. size and its
venation pallern.

8. Helieia euerrl'liw sp. nov. - A pan or rossil lear magnified to show
details or venation. x 2.5.
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Assam, India and N. palaeoglabrul11 Prasad el at. 1997 from
the Siwalik sediments of Seria Naka near Tulsipur, U.P. On
comparison of present fossil leaf with those of above men
tioned species. It has been found that the species described
from Seria Naka i.e., N. palaeoglabrum shows closest resem
blance with present fossil in almost all the morphological fea
tures.

The extant Neplzeliul11 glabmJrl Noronh. is an evergreen
tree found to grow in Malayan archipelago (Hooker, 1872).

Family-MELIACEAE

Genus-AGLAIA Lour.

AGLAIA NEPALENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 6, figs 1,2)

Malerial-This species is based on a well preserved leaf
impression which is devoid of cuticle.

Descriplioll-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow elliptic;
preserved size 7.5 x 3.0 cm; apex broken; base indistinct;
margin entire; texture thick, chartaceous; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein (1°) single, prominent, stout,
almost straight; secondary veins (2°) about II pairs visible,
0.3 to 1.0 cm apart, usually alternate rarely sub-opposite, an
gie of divergence 70°-800. wide acute to nearly right angle.
uni formly curved up, curvature is more pronounced near the
margin before joining superadjacent secondary, unbranched,
intersecondary rarely present, simple; tertiary veins (30) fine,
poorly preserved. angle of origin usually RR, percurrent,
straight to curved, convex, rarely branched, oblique in rela
tion to mid vein, predominantly alternate and close. Further
details could not be seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 86.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Koilabas Village.
Koilabas, western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-After the name of country to which fossil
locality belongs.

Affinilies-Medium size of leaf with narrow elliptic shape,
eucamptodromous venation, wide acute angle of divergence
of secondary veins, basal 1-2 pairs of secondary arise nearly

at right angle, RR, percurrent. straight to curved tertiary veins
are the important features of the present fossil. These features
indicate that the fossil belongs to the modern leaves of the
genus Aglaia Lour. of the family Meliaceae. A critical exami
nation of the herbarium sheets of a number of species of this
genus suggests that the leaves of Aglaia euryphylla Koord. &
Valeton (C.N. Herbarium sheet no. 80785) has nearest affin
ity with the fossil leaf.

Fossil record and comparison-As far as the author is
aware there is no record of the fossil leaves resembling the
genus Aglaia Lour. Although, a fossil wood resembling this
genus has been described as Aglaioxylon mandalensis from
the Deccan Intenrappean beds of Parapani. Mandla District
of Madhya Pradesh (Trivedi & Srivastava, 1982). The present
fossil forms the first occurrence of the fossil leaves of this
genus in the Siwalik sediments of Koilabas, western Nepal
and has been assigned as Aglaia nepalensis sp. nov.

The genus Aglaia Lour. consists of200-300 species found
in China, Indo-Malaya, Australia and Pacific. Of these, 23
species are distributed in India, Myanmar and Sri Lanka.
Aglaia euryplzylla Koord. & Valeton, with which the fossil
leaf resembles closely. is an evergreen tree found to grow
mainly in Java.

Family-ANACARDIACEAE

Genus-SWINTONIA Griff.

SWINTONIA PALAEOSCHWENCKII

Prasad & Awasthi 1996

(PI. 7, fig. I)

Malerial-This is based on a single incomplete leaf-im
pression which is devoid of cuticle.

Descriplion-Leaf simple, symmetrical, seemingly nar
row elliptic, preserved size 4.5 x 3.0 cm; apex broken; base
obtuse, indistinct on one side of midrib; margin entire; texture
thick, chartaceous; petiole preserved, 0.6 cm long, normal;
venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein (10) sin
gle, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary veins (2°) only
6 pairs visible, 0.3 to 1.2 cm apart, lowest two pairs closely
placed, alternate, angle of divergence 60u to 801l

, wide acute
to right angle, lowest pair arises mainly at right angle, uni-

PLATE 9
(All figures are of nalural size unless olherwise menlioned)

I. Phl/!Olllllll, miorelicl/llI/l/s sp. nov. - Fossil le~llels showing shape.
size and ilS 4.lrrangelllcllt on ;j twig.

2. PitylloJl ,itw relicl/llI/l/s Poi .. - Modern Ieallets showing similar shape,
size and arrangemelll.

3. PhvlloJlIIJlIs mioreliclIllI/liS sp. nov. - A fossille~llet magnified to show
naturc of base. apcx and venation. x 2.2.

4. Pln'lIolIIlllls reliclIllI/lis Poir. - A modern leallet magnified to show

similar type of base, apex and ven:llion pallern. x 2.2.
5. PltrllOJlflll15 koilovaseJlsis sp. nov, - Fossil lenllel magnified 10 show

details of venation.
6. PItVllllll/ltliS collllmJloris Muell.Arg. - A modern Ieallet magnilied 10

show similar details of venation.
7. AJlledeslI/o ,ill'o!ico sp. nov. - A fossil leaf showing venation

pattcrn.
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formly curved up and joined to their superadjacent secondar
ies without any pronounced curvature, unbranched
intersecondary veins present but poorly preserved; tertiary
veins (30) fine, poorly preserved, angle of origin usually RR,
percurrent, straight to curved, sometime branched, oblique in
relation to mid vein, predominantly alternate and close.

Specimen-Specimen no. K 108.

Localiry-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horiz.on & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Affinities-Symmetrical elliptic shape, obtuse base, en
tire margin, eucamptodromous venation, wide acute to right
angle of divergence of secondary veins, closely placed and
with more angle of divergence of lowest pair of secondary
presence of intersecondary veins and RR, percurrent, closely
placed tertiary veins strongly indicate that the present fossil
shows closest affinity with the extant leaves of Swintonia
schwenckii Teysm. of the family Anacardiaceae (C.N. Her
barium sheet no. 37034; PI. 7, fig. 2).

Fossil record and comparison-So far, three fossil leaves
resembling the genus Swintonia Griff. have been described
from the Siwalik sediments of India and Nepal. Awasthi <Ind
Prasad (1990) described a fossil leaf resembling extant
Swintonia jloribllnda Griff. under the form species S.
miocenica from Siwalik sediments of Surai Khola, western
Nepal. Later. Antal and Prasad (1996a) and Prasad and Awasthi
(1996) described another fossil leaf separately under Swintonia
pafaeoschwenckii from the Siwalik sediments of West Ben
gal, India and Surai Khola, western Nepal. respectively.

The present fossil leaf has been compared with above al
ready known Siwalik fossils and found that S. palaeoschwenckii
Prasad and Awasthi described from Surai Khola, western Ne
pal shows closest similarity with the present fossil and thus it
has been described here under the same species.

The genus Swintonia Gri ff. is represented by 15 species
distributed in South east Asia and western Malaysia. Out of
these, three species are found to occur in the tropical ever
green forests of Tennasserim, Andaman Island, Bangladesh
and Myanmar. Swintonia scl/wenckii Teysm. with which the
fossil leaf shows closest affinity is a tall tree found to grow
along rivers in the evergreen forests of Chittagong and
Myanmar. In the Chittagong forests it is one of the most con
spicuous trees specially along the banks of the Kamaful River.
It is also found in Malayan region (Willis, 1973; Brandis,
1971).

Family-FABACEAE

Genus-PONGAMIA Vent.

PONGAMIA KATHGODAMENSIS Prasad 1994d

(PI. 7, fig. 3)

Material-It consists of a single fruit-i mpression.

Description-Fruit flattened, oblong with decurved
points. much thickened on suture; size 2.3 x 1.1 cm; wings
absent.

Specimen-Specimen no. K 66.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas.
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Affinities-In all morphological features the present fos
sil fruit shows closest affinity with the extant fruit of Pongamia
gfabra Vent. of the family Fabaceae (C.N. Herbarium sheet
no. 15650; PI. 7, fig. 4).

Fossil record and comparison-The genus Pongamia is
well known in the fossil record by the occurrence of its petri
fied woods, fossil leaves. and fruit-impressions from the Ter
tiary sediments of India and abroad. A number of fossil woods
have been described from Tertiary sediments of India under
form genus Millellioxylon Awasthi (Prasad, 1994b). So far,
three fossil leaflets have been recorded from the Siw<llik
sediments of Haridwar, Uttar Pradesh (Prasad. 1994a),
Bhikhnathoree, Bihar(Awasthi & Lakhanpal, 1990) and West
Bengal (Antal & Awasthi, 1993), respectively. The fossil fruits
resembling Pongamia glabra Vent. are also known from the
Siwalik sediments of Kathgodam under the form species
Pongamia kathgodamensis (Prasad. 1994d). Prasad and
Awasthi (1996) also described fossil fruit of the same species
from the Siwalik sediments of Surai Khola, western Nepal
and assigned it to Pongal17ia kathgodamensis Prasad. The
present fossil fruit has been compared with all the above known
fruits and found to be very similar, hence has been described
under the same species.

The genus Pongamia Vent. consists of single species P
glabra Vent. with which the fossil shows its close resemblance.
It is a large tree found common near the banks of stream and
water sources in both peninsula in the out forests and sub
himalayan tracts. It is also common in tidal and beach forests
of India. Sri Lanka, Malaya Archipelago extending to the
Coast, South China, Fiji Islands and tropical Australia
(Brandis, 1971).

Genus-DALBERGIA LinnJ.

DALBERGIA EOCULTRATA sp. nov.

(PI. 7, fig. 7)

Material-The present species is based on a single well
preserved complete leaf-impression which is devoid of cuti
cle.

Description-Leaflet asymmetrical due to unequal lamina
on either side of midrib, narrow elliptic; preserved size 4.0 x
1.7 cm; apex notched (emarginate); base acute; slightly
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Amedeslllo S;IVO(;CO sp. nov. - Fossil lear showing share. size and
venation pallern.
AlI/{'deslI/o II/OI/WI/IIII/ BI. - Modern leaf showing similar shape. size
and venation pallern.
Phv((ol//(II/s koi(o!Jos{'l/.Iis sp. nov. - A rossil leaflel showing shape.

4.

5.

size. nature of base and apex.
P(n-((I/1l/(1II.1 col/IIII/I/{{ris l11ucll. Arg. Poir. - Modern lealkls showing

similar shape. size. nature of base and apa.
CYI/ol//{'/m (J{{({{{'()iri(J1I sp. nov. - A pan of fossi I leartel l11agni lied to

show details of venation. x 5.

inequilateral; margin entire: texture chartaceous: petiole not
preserved; venation pinnate, eUC:lInptodromous; primary vein

(J O
) single, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary veins

(2°) 1-8 pairs visible, 3.0 to 0.7 cm apart, alternate to oppo
site, angle of divergence about 55u·60u acute, moderate, uni
formly curved up and join their superadjacent secondary. low
cs[ pair closely placed, seemingly unbranched. intersecondary
veins present, simple; teniary veins (3°) nne, poorly preserved,

angle of origin usually AO, percurrent and join intersecondary
veins, oblique in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate
and close.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 121.

Locality-Koilabas Nala near Darwaja, Koilabas, west
ern Nepal.

Horizon & Age-LowerSiw:.J1ik, Middle Miocene.

Erymology-From the extant species D. c{(l(raw plus
the prefix 'eo'.

Affini(ies-The dignostic fealUres of the present fossil
leallet such as asymmetrical. elliptic shape, emarginate Jpex,
acute base, entire margin, chartaceous texture,
eucamptodromous venation, closely placed secondary veins
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with moderate angle of di vergence, presence of intersecondary
veins and percurrent tertiaries strongly suggest its resemblance
with the extant leaves of Dalbergia culTrata Linn. of the fam
ily Fnbaceae (CN. Herbarium sheet no. 130595; PI. 7, fig. 8).

Fossil record and cOlllpariSOIl-The fossil leaflets resem
bling the genus Dalbergia Linn.f. are known from different
parts of the world under the genera Dalbergia Linn. and
Dalbergites Berry. So far, about 40 species of Dalbergia
Linn.f. and 3 species of Dalbergites Berry have been described
from India and abroad (Etlingshausen, 1869; Schimper, 1874:
Geyler, 1875; Berry, 1909, 1916, 1939; Knowlton, 1917;
Principi, 1921; Hollick, 1924; Ball, 1931; Salomon-Calvi,
1934: MacGinitie, 1937, 1941; LaMotte, 1952; Heer, 1959;
Lakhanpal & Awasthi, 1984; Prasad, 1990b. 1994a, e, Prasad
et al., 1997). Besides, there is one more leaflet resembling
that of Dalbergia described under the form genus Phyllites by
Tanai (1972) from the Tertiary of Japan. These species have
been reported from Africa, Austmlia, France, Germany, Green
land, Japan, Sumatra, U.S.A., West Indies and India. Besides,
two fossil fruits resembling Dalbergia sissoo have also been
described from the Indian Tertiary sediments. Lakhanpal and
Dayal (J 966) described it from the Siwalik sediments of
Balugoloa, Himachal Pradesh. Later, Awasthi and Mehrotra
(1995) reported other fossil fruit under Leguminocarpon
dalbergioides from the Oligocene of Makum Coalfield, As
sam, India. Thus. from fossil records it is clear that the genus
Dalbergia Linn.f. was cosmopolitan in distribution in geo
logical past.

Four fossil leatlets resembling Dalbergia Linn.f. have
been described from the Siwalik sediments of India and Ne
pal. These are Dalbergia miosericea Prasad I990b, D. siwalika
Prasad 1994e from the Siwalik sediments of Koilabas, west
ern Nepal, Dalbergia cf. D. sissoo Prasad 1994a from the
Siwalik sediments of Haridwar. Uttar Pradesh, D. lIliol'olubi/is
Prasad et al. (1997) from the Siwaliks of Seria Naka at Indo
Nepal Border, U.P. and Dalbergia sp. Lakhanpal and Awasthi
(1984) from the Siwalik sediments of Bhikhnathoree, Bihar.
The present fossil leaflet was compared with the available
known species of Dalbergia Linn.f. and found that none of
them shows similarity with the present fossil.

Although the fossil leaflet described as Dalbergia
miosericea Prasad somewhat shows resemblance in the nn
ture of apex but differs in course of secondary vei ns and hav
ing obtuse base instead of acute base in the present fossil.
Thus, being different this fossil leatlet is assigned to n new
species Dalbergia eocllitrata.

Th'e genus Dalbergia Linn.f. consists of about 300 spe
cies of tropical to sub-tropical region of the world (Willis,
1973; Hooker, 1879). About 36 species are reported to occur
in India (Gamble, 1972). Dalbergia cllitrata Linn. with which
the fossil shows closest resemblance is a moderate sized de
ciduous tree common in all deciduous forests specially the

upper mixed savanah and Eng forests throughout Myanmar,
the Shah Hills, south wards.

DALBERGIA MIOVOLUBILIS Prasad et al. 1997

(PI. 7, fig. 5)

Material-This species is represented by only one speci
men which is almost complete and devoid of cuticle.

Description-Leaflet almost symmetrical, elliptic; pre
served size 1.6 x 0.9 cm; apex broken; base nearly obtuse,
slightly inequilateral; margin entire; texture thick chnrtaceous;
petiole preserved, 0.2 cm visible, normal: venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous: primary vein (1°) si ngle, not so prominent,
weak; secondary veins (2°) more than 12 pairs visible. closely
placed, alternate to opposite, angle of divergence 55°. acute,
moderate, uniformly curved up, branching not clear,
intersecondary veins present; tertiary veins (30) fine, poorly
preserved, angle of origi n RR-A 0, percurrent.someti mes
branched, oblique in relation to midvein, alternate to opposite
and close. Further details not observed.

Specimen-Specimen no. K 82.

Localit)'-Koilabas Nala section near Darwnjn, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

A/finities-The most important distinguishing features of
the present fossil leaflet such as small size, nearly obtuse base.
entire margin, small petiole, eucamptodromous venation,
closely placed secondary veins arising at moderate acute an
gie from the midvein, presence of intersecondary veins and
percurrent tertiaries collectively indicate that the fossillenflet
shows closest affinity with the extant leaflets of Dalbergi{{
I'olubilis Roxb. of the famil y Fabaceae (CN. Herbarium sheet
no. 130772; PI. 7, fig. 6).

Fossil record and comparison-So far, about 42 species
of Dalbergia Linn.f. are known from the Tertinry sediments
of India and abroad (Prasad et al., 1997). The present fossil
leaf was compared with all the avai lable species and concluded
that the fossil leaflet described from the Siwalik sediments of
Seria Nab (Gonda District) at Indo-Nepal Border shows clos
est affinity in shape and venation pattern and hence has been
described under the same species. This fossillenflet was also
compnred with the extant taxa D. I'oll/bilis Roxb. but it is larger
in size with somewhat distantly placed secondnries. We would
like to mention that these variations in the morphological fea
tures may be due to different ecologicnl conditions of the
regions.

The extant taxa D. I'oll/bilis Roxb. with which the fossil
shows closest affinity is a large climbing shrub growing in
central and eastern Himalaya from Kumaon to Sikkim. Bihar,
Central Provinces, south and west India and Myanmar(Gam
ble, 1972).
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Genus-CYNOMETRA Linn.

CYNOMETRA PALAEOIRIPA sp. nov.

(PI. 7, fig. 9; PI. 10, fig. 5)

Material-This species is based on two well preserved
and complete leanets attached with a small twig.

Description-Leaflets asymmetrical, elliptic, 2.1 x 1.0

cm and 2.5 x 1.0 cm; apex slightly broken, seemingly wide
acute; base wide acute; margin entire; texture chartaceous;
petiole very small, indistinct; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous to brochidodromous: primary vein (1°) sin
gle. prominent, stout, almost straight: secondary veins (2U

)

about 8 pairs, 0.2 to 0.5 cm apart, alternate to subopposite,
angle of divergence about 60°, acute, moderate, uniformly
curved up and joined to their superadjacent secondary, some
times forming loop, rarely branched, intersecondary veins
present, simple, frequent; tertiary veins (3°) fine, angle of ori
gin RR-AO, percun'ent, straight to sinuous, branched, oblique
in relation to midvein. predominantly alternate, close. Further
details are not clearly seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 80.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik. Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From extant species Cynollletra iripa plus
suffix 'palaeo'.

Affinities-The most characteristic features of the present
fossil leaflets are asymmetrical elliptic shape, wide acute apex
and base. entire margin. chartaceous texture.
eucamptodromous to brochidodromous venation, closely
placed secondary veins arising at moderate angle of diver
gence, presence of intersecondary veins and perculTent, straight
to sinuous tel1iary veins. These features are found common in
the extant leaflets of the genus Cynometra Linn. of the family
Fabaceae. In order to find out its specific affinity, the her
barium sheets of about 12 species of this genus have been
critically examined and concluded that the extant leaflets of
Cynollletra iripa Kotel (eN. Herbarium sheet nos. 138727,

138745; PI. 7, fig. 10) closely match in shape, size and vena
tion pattern.

Fossil record and cOlllfJarison-Awasthi and Prasad
(1990) described the fossil leaflets resembling the genus
Cynometra Linn. from the Lower Siwalik sediments of Surai
Khola, western Nepal under C. siwalika. Later, Antal and
Awasthi (1993) reported another species C. tertiara from the
Lower-Middle Siwalik ofOodlabari, Darjeeling District, West
Bengal. Both these fossil leaflets are compared with the present
fossil leaflet and found that the present fossil is entirely dif
ferent specially being smaller in size. The course of second-

ary veins too, is also different from them. In view of these Ihe
present fossil leatlet has been described as a new species
Cynollletra palaeoiripa. The specific epithet indicates its re-
semblance with extant C. iripa Kotel. •

The genus Cynol71etra Linn. consists of about 60 tropi
cal species. Of which five are found to occur in the Indian
region. The extant taxa C. iripa, with which the fossil shows
resemblance, is distributed in Indo-Malayan region.

Genus-MILLETTIA W. & A.

MILLETTIA IMLIBASENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 7, figs 11.13)

Material-This species is based on a single well pre
served, almost complete leatlet impression, which is devoid
of cuticle.

Description-Leaflet symmetrical, narrow elliptic; pre
served size 4.3 x 1.6 cm: apex wide acute; base obtuse: mar
gin entire; texture chartaceous: petiole not preserved; vena
tion pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein (Ill) single.
prominent, stout, almost straight, thicker towards basal half
region. Secondary veins (2°) about 10 pairs, 0.3 to 0.6 cm
apart, alternate to subopposite, angle of di vergence about 60",
acute, moderate, uniformly curved up and joining to the
superadjacent secondary, unbranched, intersecondary veins
present, simple; tertiary veins (30) fine, angle of origin usually
RR, percun"ent, straight to sometimes sinuous, oblique in re
lation to midvein, predominantly alternate and close. Further
details could not be seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 114.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Imlibasa. Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-LowerSiwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-After a place, Imlibasa in Koilabas Nala
from where the fossil was collected.

Afjinities-The most characteristic features of the present
fossil leaflet are symmetrical, narrow elliptic shape. wide acute
apex, obtuse base, entire margin, chartaceous texture,
eucamptodromous venation, moderate acute angle of diver
gence of secondary veins, presence of intersecondary veins
and RR, percurrent, straight sinuous tertiary veins. These fea
tures are found common in the genus Millenia W. & A. of the
family Fabaceae. A critical observation of a number of her
barium sheet of more than 30 species of Millettia W. & A.
indicates that the present fossil is very similar to the extant
leaflets of Millellia bralldisiano Kurz. (eN. HerbariuJll sheet
110.112443; PI. 7, figs 12, l4).

Fossil record alld comparison-So far, 12 fossilleatlets
showing resemblance with Mil/ettia W. & A. have been re-
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corded from allover the world. They are M. impressa (Harms)
Menzel 1920 from the Tertiary of West Afric<l; M. notoensis
Ishida 1970 from the Middle Miocene of centr<ll Jap<ln;
Millellia sp. Huziok8 & Tak<lhasi 1970 from the Late Eocene
of south Honshu, Jap<ln; M. asymmetrica and M. lIIiocenica
Lakhanpal & Guleria 1982 from the Miocene of Kachchh,
western Indi<l: M. koilabasensis Prasad 1990b, M. siwalica
Prasad 1990a and Millellia lIIiobmndisiclIW Prasad (1994e)
from the Lower Siwalik sediments of Koilab<ls, western Ne
pal; M. palaeorocemosa Awasthi & Prasad 1990, M, clllIriensis
Prasad & Awasthi 1996 from Siwalik sediments ofSurai Khola,
western Nepal: M. palaeomcemosa Awasthi & Prasad from
Siwalik sediments of Kathgodam, Uttar Pr<ldesh (Prasad,
1994c) <lnd M. oodlabariensis Antal & Pr<lsad 1996<1 from
the Lower Siwaliks of Darjeeling District, West Beng<ll, After
comparative study it is observed that the earlier known spe
cies <Ire distinguishable from the present fossil in possessing
narrow elliptic shape with different course of secondary and
tertimy veins. In being different from all the known species a
new speci fic name M. illllibasensis is proposed for the new
fossil.

The genus Millellia W. & A. consists of80 species (Wil
lis, 1973) of trees, shrubs and woody climbers distributed in
the tropical regions of Afric<l, Asia and Australia. About 30
species are reported to occur in the Indian region, half of which
are trees and other halfare large climbing shrubs and are mostly
distributed in West Bengal and Myanmar. M. brandisiana
Kurz, with which the fossil resembles closely is a large tree
distributed in the forests of Peguyoma and Myanmar (Brandis,
1971 ),

Family-ANISOPHYLLEACEAE

Genus-ANISOPHYLLEA R, Br.

ANISOPHYLLEA SIWALICA Prasad & Awasthi 1996

(PI. 8, figs I, 2)

Material-It consists of <I well preserved, <llmost com
plete specimen,

Description-Leafsimple, symmetrical, narrow ovate to
elliptic; preserved size 6.3 x 3,0 cm; apex acute; base obtuse;
slightly indistinct; margin slightly non-entire: texture thick
char18ceous; venation acrodromous, basal, perfect; primary
veins (1°) three, one midvein and two later<ll, one on each side
of the midvein, prominent, stout, unbranched.'midvein straight,
lateral primary veins, slightly curving while approaching to
wards apex; secondary veins (2°) numerous, arising acutely
from 14teral midveins and run upw<lrds and join thin
superadjacent veins and making appearance of intram<lrginal
vein: tertiary veins (3°) fine, angle of origin RR, percurrent,
usually straight, sometimes curved to sinuous, rarely branched,
oblique to right <Ingle in relation to midvein, predominantly
alternate and close; quaternary veins (4°) still fine with RR

origin, forming triangul<lr to polygonal meshes.

Specimen-Specimen no. K 87,

Localify-Koilabas Nola section near Darwaj<l, Koi labas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Affinifies-The diagnostic features of the present fossi I
le<lf are narrow ovate to elliptic shape, acute apex, obtuse base,
non-entire margin, acrodromous venation, acute angle of di
vergence of secondary veins arising from later<ll midvein and
making an appearance of intramarginal vein <lnd RR,
percurrent, straight to sinuous tertiary veins. These features
collectively indicate its ne<lr resemblance to those of
Anisophyllea apetala Scorl. of the family Anisophylleace<le.

Fossil record and comparison-In fossil record the ge
nus Anisophyllea R. Br. is known by the occurrence of its
fossil leaves Anisoplzyllea siwalica from the Siwalik sediments
of Surai Khola, western Nepal (Pras<ld & Awasthi, 1996),
These fossil leaves were comp<lred with the present fossil leaf
and found th<lt both are ~Imost similar in shape, size and ve
nation pattern showing no marked difference in between them.
Hence, the present fossil leaf is described under the same spe
cies Anisophyllea siwalica Pr<lsad & AW<lsthi,

The genus Anisophyllea R.Br. contains about 30 species
distributed in the tropical regions of South Africa, Asia and
South America, Anisophyllec/apefala Scorl. with which the
fossil shows near resemblance is an evergreen tree found to
grow in the Malayan regions (Ridley, 1967),

Family-MYRTACEAE

Genus-SYZYGIUM Gaertn.

SYZYGIUM MIOOCCIDENTALIS sp. nov.

(PI. 8, fig. 3)

Material-It is based on a single well preserved com
plete leaf-impression which is devoid of cuticles,

Description-Leaf si mple, symmetrical, very narrow el
liptic; preserved size 7.2 x 1.5 cm; apex slightly broken, seem
ingly <lttenuate; base acute; margin entire: texture chal1aceous;
petiole preserved, 0.4 cm long, normal; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein (1°) single, prominent. stout,
slightly curved, thicker towards basal regions, secondary veins
(20) about 17 pairs visible, usually less than 0.6 cm apart,
alternate to opposite, angle of divergence about 55", acute,
moderate, rarely branched, uniformly curved up andjoined to
their superadjacent forming intramarginal veins <III along the
margin; intersecondary veins present, frequent, 1-4
intersecond<lry in between two second<lry veins; tertiary veins
(30) fine, angle of origin RR-AO, percurrent, straight, branched,
oblique in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and
close.
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Holotype-Specimen no. K 47.

Localily-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Elymology-From extant taxa Syz)'gium occidenlalis plus
prefix'Mio'.

Affinilies-The important distinguishing features of the
fossil leaf are very narrow ell iptic shape, attenuate apex, acute
base, entire margin. eucamptodromous venation, presence of
intersecondnry and intramarginal veins and RR-AO,
percurrent, tertiary veins. These morphological features sug
gest that the present fossil leaf shows its affinity with the leaves
of extant genus Syz)'gium Gaertn. of the family Myrtaceae. A
critical examination of the modern leaves of about 50 species
of the genus was done and found that the modern leaf of S.
occidenlalis Bourd (Eugenia occidenlalis) closely resembles
the present fossilleaf(C.N. Herbarium sheet no. 66156; PI. 8,
fig. 4).

Fossil record and comparison-So far, six species of
Syzygiulll Gaertn. based on fossil leaves, have been reported
from the Tertiary sediments of India and abroad. These are
Syzygillm floribulldoides Engelhardt (Muller, 1934) from the
Middle Miocene of West Germany; S. chaneyi Huzioka &
Takahasi 1970 from the Eocene of Japan; S. kachchense
Lakhanpal & Guleria 1981 from the Eocene of Kachchh, In
dia; S. miocenicum Prasad & Prakash 1984 from the Siwalik
beds of Koilabas, westelll Nepal; S. palaeobraCiealll11l Awasth i
& Lakhanpal 1990 from the Siwaliks of Bhikhnathoree, Bihar;
and S. palaeocumini Prasad & Awasthi 1996 from the Siwalik
sediments of Surai Khola, western Nepal and Antal & Prasad
1997 from the Siwaliks of Darjeeling District, West Bengal.
On comparing the present fossil with the already known spe
cies it is found that none of them is si mi lar to the present fos
sil and hence it is being described as a new species-So
miooccidenlalis.

The genus SYZygi1l11l Gaertn. consists of about 500 spe
cies of trees, shrubs and rarely climbers. They are
palaeotropical in distribution (Willis, 1973). There are79 spe
cies in India, of which about 76 species are indigenous which
thrive in moist localities along the banks or in the beds of
streams. It occurs in wet evergreen, semi-evergreen. moist
deciduous, littoral and swamp, dry evergreen and dry decidu
ous forests of tropical India. S. occidentalis with which the
fossil specimen shows closest affinity is found in the Indian
region.

Family-EBENACEAE

Genus-DIOSPYROS Linn.

DIOSPYROS DARWAJENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 8, figs 5, 6)

Material-It consists of a well preserved al most com
plete leaf-impression which is devoid of cuticle.

Descriplion---Leaf simple. symmetrical. narrow
oblanceolate; preserved size 13.2 x 4.2 cm; apex broken; base
obtuse; margin entire; texture coriaceous; petiole not pre
served; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous to
brochidodromous; primary vein (I") single, prominent. stout,
almost straight; secondary veins (2°) 7-8 pairs visible. 0.5 to
2.0 cm apart, lowest pair closely placed, usually alternate,
rarely subopposite, angle of divergence about 50", acute, mod
erate, uniformly curved up and join to their superadjacent sec
ondary at obtuse angle, sometimes join before meeting the
margin and giving the appearance of brochidodromous type
of venation pattern, seemingly unbranched: intersecondary
veins rarely seen; tertiary veins (3°) fine, angle of origin RR,
percurrent, straight to sinuous, branched, oblique in relation
to midvein, predominantly alternate. close; quatelllary veins
(4°) still fine with RR angle of origin, branched. forming
orthogonal to polygonal meshes.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 12.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas.
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etylllology-After a place Darwaja in Koilabas Nala from
where the fossil was collected.

Affinities-The most characteristic features of the present
fossil leaf like nan'ow oblanceolate shape, obtuse base. eillire
margin, coriaceous texture, eucamptodromous to
brochidodromous venation, course and nature of secondary
vein, rare OCCUITence of intersecondary veins, RR, percurrent,
straight to sinuous tertiary veins undoubtedly indicate its re
semblance with the leaves of Diospyros Linn. of the family
Ebenaceae. In order to find out its nearest modern equivalent,
about 55 species of Diospyros Linn. were examined critically
and found that the present fossil leaf shows closest affinity
with the leaves of extant Diospyros dasyphyllea Kurz. (FR.!.
Herbarium sheet no. 39889).

Fossil record and cOll1parison-The fossil leaves show
ing close resemblance with those of Diospyros have been de
scribed under two generic names, i.e., Diospyros Linn. and
DiospyrophyllulI1 Velenovsky. The later consists of only one
species Diospyrophylllllll provecllllIl Velenovsky 1889 from
the Upper Cretaceous of Bohemia. However, Diospyros Linn.
contains about 70 species reported from different pal1s of the
world. viz., Africa, Bohemia. Canada, Europe, England. Greek.
Greenland, Japan, Panama, Switzerland and U.S.A. (Schilllper.
1874; Heel'. 1874; Lesquereux. 1878, 1891-92; Probost. 1884:
Berry, 1916, 1918, 1919, 1930; Principi. 1921; Gothan, 1933;
Salomon Calvi, 1934: Hollick, 1936; MacGinite, 1937. 1941;
LaMotte, 1952; Jahnichen, 1958: Chaney & Axelrod, 1959;
Kilpper. 1969; Huzioka & Uemura, 1973; Tanai, 1976). Thus
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it is obvious that this genus was cosmopolitan in distribution
in the geological past. From the geological distribution of fossi I
Diospyros it is evident that its earliest record goes back to the
Upper Cretaceous (Velenovsky, 1884).

So far, seven species have been reported from the Siwalik
sediments of India and abroad. These are Diospyros
embryopterisites Verma 1968 from the Middle Siwalik of
Hardwar, Uttar Pradesh. India; D. lI1iocenica Prasad & Awasthi
1996, D. miokaki Awasthi & Prasad 1990 from the Lower
Siwalik sediments of Surai Khola, western Nepal; D.
kathgodall1ensis Prasad 1994c and D. palaeoebenul71 Prasad
I994d from the Lower Siwalik of Kathgodam, Uttar Pradesh,
India; D. pretoposia Prasad 1990'1 and D. koilabasensis Prasad
1990a from the Lower Siwalik sediments of Koilabas, west
ern Nepal. The later species has also been reported from the
Lower-Middle Siwalik of Darjeeling District, West Bengal,
India and D. IlIlsipurensis Prasad et af. 1997 from the Lower
Siwaliks of Seria Naka, at Indo-Nepal Border, in Gonda Dis
trict of Uttar Pradesh, India. The present fossil leaf is com
pared with all the above available species and found entirely
different from them in the course and nature of secondary and
tertiary veins. Therefore, it has been described under a new
species Diospyros darwajensis.

The genus Diospyros Linn. consists of about 500 spe
cies of trees or rarely shrubs distributed in tropical and mild
temperate regions of the world, a few in South Africa and
North America (Hooker, 1882; Purkayastha, 1982). About 55
species are found in the Indian region. D. dasyphyllea Kurz.,
with which the fossil resembles closely, is an evergreen tree
of Martaban Hills.

Family-PROTIACEAE

Genus-HELICIA Lour.

HELICIA EOERRETICA sp. nov.

(PI. 8, figs 7, 8)

Material-It is represented by a well preserved almost
complete leaf-impression and it is devoid of cuticle.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, oblanceolate:
preserved size I 1.5 x 4.0 cm: apex broken; base cuneate;
margin entire: texture chartaceous; petiole preserved, 0.8 cm
long, normal; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary
vein (10) single, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary
veins (2°) 5-6 pairs visible, 1.3 to 2.8 cm apart, usually alter
nate, seemingly unbranched, angle of divergence about 600
acute, moderate, lowest pair of secondary arising more acutely,
curved up and run upwards to a little distance and join to their
superadjacent secondary; intersecondary veins present, sim
ple, frequent: tertiary veins (3°) fine, angle of origin RR,
perCLIn'ent, straight to sinuous, branched. oblique in relation
to midvein. right angle near the margin. predominantly alter-

nate and close; quaternary veins (4u) still fine, angle of origin
RR, forked, forming orthogonal to polygonal meshes.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 10.

Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From extant taxa H. erretica plus prefix 'eo'.

Affinities-The most important distinguishing features of
the fossi Ileal' such as oblanceolate shape, cuneate base, entire
margin, chartaceous texture, eucamptodroJl1ous venation, dis
tantly placed secondaries with moderate angle of divergence
running upward to a little distance, presence of intersecondary
veins and RR, percurrent, straight to sinuous, tertiary veins
strongly suggest that the present fossil leaf shows closest af
finity with the modern leaves of Helicia erretica Hook.1". of
the family Proteaceae (C.N. Herbarium sheet no. 13457).

Fossil record and comparison-As far as the author is
aware there is no fossi I record of the genus Helicia Lour. from
the Indian subcontinent. Therefore, the present fossi Ileal' form
its first record from the Siwalik of Koilabas, western Nepal
and it has been assigned as He/icia eoerretica sp. nov.

The genus Helicia Lour. consists of about 90 species dis
tributed in Europe, South-east Asia, Indo-Malaya, and east
ern Australia. Of these, only 8 species are found to occur in
the Indian region. H. erretica HookJ., with which fossil re
sembles closely, is a small evergreen tree found in the forests
of Sikkim and Shan Hills of Martaban. It is common in
Darjeeling forests chiefly in open ground (Gamble. 1972).

Family-EU PHORBI ACEAE

Genus-PHYLLANTHUS Linn.

PHYLLANTHUS MIORETICULATUS sp. nov.

(PI. 9, figs 1. 3)

Material-This species is represented by seven leaflets
attached on a twig.

Description-Leaflets symmetrical. elliptic, average size
2.5 x 1.3 cm; apex wide acute: base wide acute to obtuse;
margin entire; texture thick charlaceous; petiolule small, 0.2
to 0.3 cm long; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary
vei n (1°) single, promi nent. stout, al most straight: secondary
veins (20) 5-6 pairs, less than 0.5 cm apart, alternate to oppo
site, unbranched, angle of di vergence about 55°, acute moder
ate, uniformly curved up and join their superadjacent second
ary; intersecondary veins occasionally seen; tertiary veins (30)

poorly preserved, fine, angle of origin RR, perculTent, straight,
oblique in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and
close.

Holotype-Specimen no. K 130.
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Locality-Koilabas Nala section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-From extant taxa Phyllanlhus reliclllatlis
plus prefix 'mio'.

Affillilies-The diagnostic features of the present fossil
leaves such as small size, elliptic shape, wide acute apex and
base, entire margin, eucamptodromous venation, closely
placed secondary arising at moderate angle of di vergence, rare
intersecondary veins and RR, percun'ent, straighttel1iary veins
undoubtedly indicate their resemblance with the genus
Phyllallllllls Linn. of the family Euphorbiaceae. In order to
find out the nearest resembling species a number ofherbarium
sheet of about 55 species were critically examined and con
cluded that the present fossils show affinity with the extant
leaflets of Phyllanlhus relicula/us Poir in shape, size and ve
nation pallern (C.N, Herbarium sheet no. 13875; PI. 9, figs 2,
4)

Fossil record and comparison-Four fossil leaves are
known so far showing close resemblance to those of
Phyllanlhus (= Glochidioll) from the Siwalik sediments of
India and Nepal. Of these, three are from India and one is
from Nepal. They are Glochidioll siwalica Prasad 1994c from
the Lower Siwalik sediments of Kathgodam, Unar Pradesh,
India; Glochidioll palaeohirslllUln Antal & Prasad J996a from
the Lower Siwaliks of Oodlabari, West Bengal, India;
Phyllalllhlls siwalica Prasad 1994d from the Lower Siwaliks
of Kathgodam, Uttar Pradesh, India and Phyllanlhus
palaeoreliculatlls Prasad & Awasthi 1996 from the Lower
Siwalik sediments ofSurai Khola, western Nepal. A compara
tive study of both the above known fossil leaves as well as
present fossil specimens indicates that the present fossils dif
fer in being smaller in size and having different course and
arrangement of secondary veins. The fossil leaf described
under Phyllanlhus palaeoreliculailis and comparable with the
same extant species differs in the nature of apex and having
more secondary veins as compared to the present fossils. Thus,
being different, the present fossil is assigned to a new species
P mioreticliialus.

The genus Phyllanlhlls Linn. contains about 600 species
distributed in tropical to subtropical regions of the world ex
clusively Eurasia and North Asia. It is a large genus compris
ing the plants varying in sizes, many of them more or less
shruby. Phyllalltlllls reliculatus Poir. with which fossil shows
closest affinity is a struggling shrub distributed throughout
the greater part of India, Myanmar, and Sri Lanka. In the drier
region it is commonly found in ravines and along streams
(Gamble, 1972).

PHYLLANTHUS KOILABASENSIS sp. nov.

(PI. 9, fig. 5; PI. 10, fig. 3)

Malerial-It is based on a single complete leaf-impres
sion which is devoid of cuticle.

Description-Leaflets symmetrical; preserved ~ize 4.8 x
1.7 cm; narrow elliptic; apex obtuse; base acute; margin en
tire: texture coriaceous; petiolule preserved, small, 0.2 cm long:
venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; primary vein (JU) sin
gle, prominent, stout, almost straight; secondary veins (2U

)

about 7-8 pairs visible, 0.3 to 0.7 cm apart, alternate to
subopposite, seemingly unbranched, angle of divergence about
6OU, acute, moderate, uniformly curved up and join to their
superadjacent secondary; intersecondary veins present, sim
ple, frequent; tertiary veins (3°) fine, poorly preserved, angle
of origin RR-AO, percurrent, straight to sinuous, branched,
oblique in relation to midvein, predominantly alternate and
close. Further details could not be seen,

Holotype-Specimen no. K 138.

Locality-Koilabas Nola section near Darwaja, Koilabas,
western Nepal.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-After the fossil locality Koilabas from where
the fossil was collected.

Affinities-The important distinguishing features of the
present fossil are narrow elliptic shape, obtuse apex, acute
base, entire margin, small petiolule, eucamptodromous vena
tion, somewhat closely placed secondaries with moderate acute
angle of divergence, presence of intersecondary veins and
percurrent tertiary. These features are found common among
the species of the genus Phy/lanlhus Linn. of the family
Euphorbiaceae. After a critical examination of those species
it has been concluded that the extant taxa Phy/lanlhlls
collllll1naris Muell. Arg. shows closest affinity with the present
fossil in all morphological features (C.N. Herbarium sheet no,
401998; PI. 9, fig, 6; PI. 10, fig. 4).

Fossil record and comparison-So far five fossil leaf
lets resembling the genus Phyllalhus Linn. are known from
the Siwalik sediments of India and Nepal. The present fossil
has been compared to those of all already known fossils and
found that it is entirely different from them either in shape or
in the nature of secondary and tertiary veins. Thus, bei ng di f
ferent, it is assigned to a new species Phyl/anthlls
koilabasensis.

The modern comparable taxa Phyllanlhlls collul11naris
is a small deciduous tree of mixed forests in Myanmar. It is
common all along the rivers (Gamble, J972).

Genus-ANTEDESMA Linn.

ANTEDESMA SIWALICA sp, nov.

(PI. 9, fig. 7; PI. 10, fig. I)

Material-This species is represented by two well pre-
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served nlmost complete lenf-impressions.

Descripliol1-Lenf simple, symmetricnl, n<lrrow elliptic;
preserved size 11.5 x 3.6 cm nnd 7.2 x 3.5 cm; apex broken;
bnse wide ncute; mnrgin entire: texture thick, chnrtnceous;
petiole not preserved; venntion pinn<lte, eucnmptodromous
ven<ltion; primnry vein (I U) single prominent, stout, slightly
curved; secondary veins (2°) nbout 10 pnirs visible, 0.5 to 1.5
cm npnrt, nltemnte to subopposite, seemingly unbranched, <In
gle ofdi vergence 55° to 60°, ncute, modernte, uniformly curved
up and run upwnrd to join the superndjncent secondnry veins,
curvnture more pronounced near the mnrgin; intersecondnry
veins present; tertiary veins (30) fine, angle of origin, RR,
percurrent, usually strnight, branched, oblique in relation to
midvein, predominantly nlternate and close.

Holo/ype-Specimen no. K 2.

Loca/ily-Koilabns Na/a section near Dnrwnja, Koilabas,
western Nepnl.

Horizon & Age-Lower Siwalik, Middle Miocene.

Etymology-After Siwnlik Formntion.

Affini/ies-Nnrrow elliptic shnpe, wide ncute base, en-

tire mnrgin, eucnmptodromous venntion, specific course of
secondnry veins, presence of intersecondary veins and RR,
percurrent tertiary veins undoubtedly indicate thntthe present
fossils resemble closely to the extnnt leaves of A/1/edesma
mOIl/GlHlI11 81. nnd A. cuspida/ulII Muell. Arg. (C.N. Her
bnrium sheet no. 408750; PI. 10, fig. 2).

Fossil record al1d comparison-As fnr ns author awares
there is no record of fossil lenves resembling the genus
Al1ledesma Linn. from the Tertiary sediments of India and
abrond. The present fossillenves form its first occurrence in
the Siwnlik sediments of Koilnbns, Nepnl nnd therefore they
have been described under a new species Al1ledesl1la sill'alic(l.

The genus Al1ledesll1(1 Linn. consists of about 170 spe
cies distributed in tropicnl to subtropicnl regions especially in
Asia. About 23 species are found to occur in lndin. The ext<lnt
A. mOIl/allWll 81. is a smnll tree distributed in the Mnlayan
region (Desch, 1957).

FLORISTIC ANALYSIS

The invcsligntion on plnnt megafossils including mninly
leal-impressions and <l fruit-impression from the Lower Siwnl ik
sediments of Koilabns in western Nepal enhanced our knowl
edge of the angiospcrillic f10m during Lower Siwnlik sedi
ment~lIio[J. The present record of fossil flora consists of n vn
riety of mostly woody plants belonging to 25 species as listed
below:

Anonaceae

Miliusa siwalica sp. nov.

Allolla koilabasel1sis sp. nov.

Fissisligma mioe/egal1s sp. nov.

Polygalaceae
Securidaca miocellica Prnsnd e/ at. 1997

Flacourtiaceae
GYl10cardia mioodorala sp. nov.

Clusiaceae
Garcil1ia l1epalensis sp. nov.

Dipterocarpaceae

Diplerocarpl/s koilabasensis sp. nov.

[soplera siwalica sp. nov.

Shorea el/lrapiZljolia sp. nov.

Simaroubaceae
Brl/cea darwajensis sp. nov.

Sapindaceae
Nephe/il/m palaeog/abrum Prasnd el at. 1997

Meliaceae
Ag/aia Ilepa/ensis sp. nov.

Anacardiaceae
Swill/onia palaeoschwel1ckii Pr<lsnd & Awasthi 1996

Fabaceae

Pongal1lia kalhgodamensis Pr<lsnd 1994c

Da/bergia eOCl//lrala sp. nov.

Da/bergia lI1iovo/llbi/is Prnsnd e/ al. 1997

CYl10melra pa/aeoiripa sp. nov.

Mil/ellia inz/ibasel1sis sp. nov.

Anisophylleaceae
Allisophyl/ea siwa/ica Prnsnd & AW<lsthi 1996

Myrtaceae
Syzygiwl1 l1Iiooccidenlalis sp. nov.

Ebenaceae
Diospyros darwajensis sp. nov.

Protiaceae
Helicia eoerre/ica sp. nov.

Euphorbiaceae
Phyllanlhlls miOrelicl/la/l/s sp. nov

P koilabasensis sp. nov.

An/edesl1la siwalica sp. nov.

With the nddition of 25 new tnxn descri bed nbove the
meg<lfossil assemblnge of the Siwnlik Group from Koilabns
now consists of 79 species belonging to 53 genern of 30
angiospermous fnmilies (T<lble I). They are mninly bnsed on
leaf-impressions nnd n fruit and seed. The fruit and seed show
close affinity with the extnnt fnbnceous genera Pongamio and
E/1/ado respectively. The nssemblnge is overall dominated by
trees representing 59 species. The remaining species are shrubs
(14 species) and climbers (6 species). The herbs are lotnlly
nbsen\. The fnbnceous taxa show overnll dominance consist
ing of about 17 taxa in the nssemblnge. The enrlier fossil
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records also show their abundance rram othcr localities in the
Siwalik foot-hills of Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh. Bihar
and West Bengal in India and Nepal during Mio-Pliocene
(Prakash & Trip,Hhi, 1992: Prasad, 1993, 1994a-d; Prasad el
aI., 1997; Antal & Awasthi, 1993; Antal & Prasad, 1995,
1996a-c, 1997; Antal el aI., 1996). These fabaceous taxa have
nOl been aUlhenlically recorded from the Palaeogene seclimcnls
of India ancl Nepal, which indicate thai they might have en
tered Ialer in the Indian sub-continent during Miocene Period
afler lhe establishment of land connections from where lhey
were flourishing. Besicles, the olher tropical subdominant fami
lies are Combretaceae <.Ind Dipterocarpaceae which consist of
6 and 5 taxa respectively. They are mainly distributed in In
dia. Nepal and South east Asian regions. The genera like
Militl:;a, Anona, Isoplem, Bmcea, Helicia and Anledesl/la in
the present assemblage and Sabia, Cari:;:;o, Anacolo:;a,
Olophora and Tapiria described <.Ilready from Koilabas area
are represented in the Teniary nora. The presenl day diSiribu
tion of the modern equiv<.llents of lhe fossil taxa known from
Koilabas <.Irea indicales their wider dislribution in differenl
geographical regions all over India <.Ind other places. In India
lhey are distributed moslly in north easl and southern regions
due to prevalence of favourable climalic conditions there.
The Koilabas fossil assemblage comprises those 18 taxa which
are found to grow both in India and Malaya Peninsula. These
are Dillenia indica, Sectlridaca inappendictllala, MeSlia
ferrea, Diplerocarplls IUbcrctllattls, Evodia fl'{/xinifolia,
EllpllOrea longana, Sabia panicll/a/{[. BOllea bllrJIwnica,
Mallglfera indica, SwilllOllio :;c!lIvenckii, .AIIJizia leIJbek,
Pongamia glabm, Ca:;:;ia :;iamea, Dalbergia sericea, Morinda
tlmbellala, CinnOmOl1llfl1l inllcllim and Ficus globerril1la. This
indicates thai there has been a fair exchange of taxa between
the lWO sub-conlinenls. The taxa like Ryparosa klln:;IC'lri,
Olophora frulicosa, Isoplem borneonsi:;, Anlcdesl1la
lIIonlwlllIlI, restricted to lhe Malaysian region, have also been
found in the present assemblage. Besides, few t<.lxa are also
found to grow in the tropical regions of Africa, China and Sri
Lanka, etc.

On the basis or nearest living relatives the floral as
semblage consists of 3 major types of elements: (I) Ev
ergreen. (2) Evergreen and moist deciduous, and (3) Moist
deciduous. Out of 25 taxa recorded herewilh from
Koilabas area, 16 taxa are evergreen, one evergreen to
moiSI deciduous. <.Ind 8 moist deciduous. Thus, lhe ever
green elements dominate the fossil flora of Koilabas <.Irea
(Table 2, 3) during Middle Miocene in contrast to mixed
deciduous vegetation occurring today in the area (Kanji
Lal, 1950).

Comparison with other Neogene flora

In order to find out the degree of rescmblance with other
Siwal ik as well as Neogenc nora or India, a comparison or the
presenl fossil assemblage wilh known fossil nora has been

made. Other than Siw<.lliks, lhe Neogene flora or Indian sub
continent is known from Dupitil<.l Series, Tipam Sandstones,
Namsang beds, ~lI1d Dihing Group in nonh east India: Teni
ary of Wesl Bengal in eastel'l1 India; Cuddalore SantJstones,
Neyveli lignite and Varkala beds, in south India and Tenial'y
of Kutch and Rajasthan in western India: Kasauli, Dharamsala
and Dagshai Formations in the Himalayan foot-hills of
Himachal Pradesh, India.

HilllOlavallfool-hills (SilvalikJJ!oru - A variety of plant
megafossils including fossil woods. leaves. flowers. fruits and
seeds are known fram various localities of Siwaliks <.Ind pre
Siwaliks in the Himalayan foot-hills of Uttar Pradesh,
Himachal Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal in India and Sur<.li
Khola, Arjun Khola, Arun Khola, Koilabas in WeSlel'l1 Nepal
and Sindhuli District in eaSlern Nepal (Awaslhi, 1992: Prasad,
1994a-e: Prasad el al., 1997: Prasad & Awasthi, 1996: Awasthi
c/(I!.. 1996; Mehra el al., 1990a, b, 1995; Mishra el al.. 1995:
Antal & Awasthi, 1993; Antal & Prasad. 1996<.1-C: Antal er
aI., 1996; Arya & Awasthi. 1995; Lakhanpal & AW:.lsthi. 19<)2).
The taxa like Secl/ridaca inappelldiclllala, Diplfrocarpl/s
lurbillaills, Swinlollia sclllvclJckii. Pongalllia glabru,
Dalbergia voll/bilis, Millellia bralldisiulJa, found in lhe present
assemblage are already known from olher localites in the
Himalayan foot-hills. It indicates that these taxa were widely
distributed all along the foot-hills and nourished under equi
table climate.

Norlh caslllJdiall flom -It is a vast area including Tipam
sandstones, Dupilila Series, Namsang beds, Dihing Series and
Makum Coalfield areas. A large number of fossil woods and
leaves have been reported from this area by different workers.
They belong to different f<.ll11ilies of Angiosperms. Gymno
sperms and Pteridophytes (Chowdhury & Ghosh. 1946:
Chowdhury & Tandon, 1949; Ghosh & Knmi, 1958; Prakash
& Trip~llhi, 1970a, b, 1972, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977: Prakash
& Lalitha. 1978; Awasthi & Mehrotra, 1997). The cOl11mon
taxa occurring in this region as well as in the Siwaliks of
Koilabas, western Nepal are: Mesl/a!erreo. Kayeajloribtlnda.
ElIp!lorea longallo, Mangl/era indico, POllg(Jlnia globm,
Cassio siomea, Dalbergia sissoo, Albizio leIJIJek and
Terlllillalia lomeillosa.

EaSlern Indianjlora -It includes the Bengal region and
the flora comprises mainly fossil woods reponed by different
workers from the Teniary sediments (Deb & Ghosh, 1974;
Ghosh & Roy. 1978, 1979a, b, 1980, 1981. 1982; Roy &
Ghosh, 1979a, b, 1980, 1981 a, b, 1982: Bande & Prakash,
1980: Srivastava & Prakash. 1984; Srivaslava & Srivastava,
1998). The common genera occurring in this region as well

<.IS in the Siwaliks of Koilabas, are.' DiplNO('WPlIS, ShorNI.
MUllgi(era, POllgalllia, Millellia. Albizia, C.l'1I0I7lerJ'{[,
OrnlOsia, Sophora, Terlllillalia, Allogeissi/s. Diospyros and
CillIlUIIIOllllll1l.
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Table I-A list of fossil taxa recovered from the Siwalik sediments of Koilabas, western Nepal.

Fossil Taxa

Anonaceae
Milillsa siwalica sp. nay.
Anona koilabasensis sp. nay.

Dillelliaceae
DiLlenia palaeoindica Prasad & Prakash

Polygalaceae
Secllridaca miocenica Prasad el al.

Flacourtiaceae
Ryporosa prekllnslelri Prasad
Gynocardia mioodorata sp. nov.

Clusiaceae
Meslw lerliara Lakhanpal
Kayea kalagarhensis Prasad
Garcinio nepalensis sp. nay.

Dipterocarpaceae
Isoplera siwalica sp. nay.
Diplerocarp/ls siwaLiclls Lakhanpal & Guleria
D. koiLabasensis sp. nay.
Hopea mioglabro Prasad
Shorea ellirapizifolia sp. nay.

Rutaceae
Evodia koilabasensis Prasad
MlIrraya khariense Lakhanpal & Guleria
AlLanlia l11iocenica Prasad

Simaroubaceae
Brucea danvajensis sp. nay.

Meliaceae
ChLoroxylon palaeoswielenia Prasad
AgLaio nepalensis sp. nay.

Rhamnaceae
Fissisligma l11ioeLegons sp. nay.
Zizypll/(s miocenica Prasad

Sapindaceae
Filicilllll koiLobosensis sp. noy.
Ellphorea nepalellSis sp. noy.
Olophora l11iocenica sp. noy.
Nephelillm palaeoglabrum Prasad el al.

Sabiaceae
Sabia eopanicliLala Prasad

Anacardiaceae
Swinlonia pa!aeosc!1H:enckii Prasad & Awaslhi
Bouea koiLabasensis Prasad
Tapiria chorkholiense Prasad
Mangi{era sOl11eshwarica Lakhanpal & Awaslhi

Fabaceae
Albizia siwalica Prasad
Pongalllia kalhgodamensis Prasad
Cassia nepalensis Prasad
e. lIIiosiamea sp. nay.
e. neosophora sp. noy.
Da(bergia eoclllirala sp. noy.
Dalbergia miosericea Prasad
D. siwalika Prasad
D. lIIiol'olllbilis Prasad el al.
Mil/ellia silvalica Prasad
M. koilabasensis Prasad

Modern Equivalents

M Ihorelii Finet & Gagnep.
A. la/lri[olia Linn.

D. indica Linn.

S. inappendiCitLala Hask.

R. kllnsleLri King.
G. odorata R. Br.

Mferrea Linn.
K. j10ribllnda Wall.
G. cOIVa L.

I. borneonsis Br.
D. Illberculalus Roxb.
D. IlIrbinalus Gaerln.f.
H. glabra W. & A.
S. lrapizifolia Thw.

E. fraxinifoLia Hook. f.
M paniclllaia (Linn.) Jacq.
A. lIlonophylLa Corr.

B. lIlollis Wall.

e. slvielenia DC.
A. ellryphylla Koor. & Valelon

F eLegans Hook.f. Thw.
Z. jlljuba Lam.

F decipience Thw.
E. longana Lamk.
O.ji·lIIicosa Blume
N. gLabrulll Noronh.

S. panicliLala Seem.

S. sc!lIvenckii Teysm.
B. bllrmanica Griff.
T hirsllla Hook.f.
M indica Linn.

A. Lebbek Gamble
P glabra Vent.
e. hirSllla Linn.
e. siamea Lam.
e. sophora Wall.
D. cuLlrala Linn.
D. sericea Boj.
D. sissoo Roxb.
D. \'oLlibilis Roxb.
M. ol'alifolio Kurz.
M. lIlaeroslachyo Coll.& Hems!.

References

Prasad & Prakash, 1984

Prasad, 1990a

Prasad, 1994e
-do-

Prasad, 1990b

Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, 1994e
-do-
-do-

Prasad, 1990b

Prasad. 1994e

Prasad, J994e
-do-
-do-

Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, 1994e
-do-
-do-

Prasad, 1990b

Prasad. 1990a
Prasad, 1994e
-do-

Prasad, 1990a
Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, 19903
Prasad, 1990b
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M. illlblibasensis sp. noy.
M. lIliobrondisiana sp. noy.
Ormosia robllslOides Prasad
Cynomelra palaeoiripa sp. noy.
Salllanea si\l'alica Prasad
El1/ada palaeoscandens Awasthi & Prasad

Combretaceae
Anogeisslls eosericea Prasad & Prakash
Clycopleris jloriblll/doides Prasad
Termil/alia koilabasel/sis Prasad
T siwalica Prasad
T panandl/roensis Lakhanpal & Guleria
CombrelLim sallllii Antal & Awasthi

Lythraceae
Lagerslroemia siwalika Prasad
Woodjordia I/eojntlicosa Prasad

Anisophylleaceae
Anisophyllea siwalica Prasad & Awasthi

Myrtaceae
SYZygi1l111 miocenicc/II// Prasad & Prakash
S. miooccidenlalis sp. noy.

Caprifoliaceae
Lonicera mioqllinqlleloclllaris Prasad

Rubiaceae
Randia miowallichii Prasad
Morinda silValika Prasad

Ebenaceae
Diospyros koilabasemis Prasad
D. pre!Oposia Prasad
D. dwwajel/sis Prasad

Apocynaceae
TabemaemOl/lana precoronaria Prasad
Carissa koilabasel/sis Prasad

Loganiaceae
Caerlnera siwalica Prasad

Solanaceae
Dalllra miocenica Prasad

Oleaceae
Allacolosa miolllwniellsis sp. noy.

Verbenaceae
ViIO: prenegundo Prasad
\I s i wa Iica Prasad

Lauraceae
CinllamOI//1/1Il l1IioinllCl/l11I Prasad

Moraceae
FicIIs precl/I/ia Lakhanpal
F relllsoides Prasad
F nepalensis Prasad

Protiaceae
Helicia eoerreliUl sp. noy.

Euphorbiaceae
Phyllanlhus koilabasel/sis sp. noy.
P lIIiorelicl/lall/S sp. IlOY.

AI/ledesma siwalica sp. noy.

M. bral/disiana Kurz.
M. bralldisialla Kurz.
O. robltsloides Jacq.
C. iripa Kotel.
S. samail Men'.
£. scal/dens Benth.

A. sericea Brandis
C. jloribllnda Lam.
T al/gllslljolia Jacq.
T pyrijolia Kurz.
T !Omenlosa W.A.
C. decandrum Roxb.

L. lallceolala Wall.
'III jrulieosa Kurz.

A. apelala ScorL

S. clavijlorulIl Roxb.
S. oeeidenlalis Bourd.

L. quinqlleloeularis Hardw.

R. lValliehii Hook.f.
M. 1II1/bellala Linn.

D. 11l0n/({IIa Roxb.
D. loposia Ham.
D. dasyphyllea Kurz.

T corol/aria Willd.
C. palleinervia A. Dc.

C. bieleri (D.Willd. E. Petit)

D.jaslllosa Linn.

A. lllWlliellsis Men'.

V. neglllldo Linll.
V. pllbeseells Yahl.

C. il/llClllm Meissn.

F cltl/ia Ham.
F relltsa Linn.
F glaberrilllCi Blume

H. ('(reliea HookJ.

P colllll11lluris Muell-Arg.
P relielllallls Poir.
A. 1/101l!OIlIIl/l BI.

Prasad, 1994e
Prasad, 1990'1

Prasad, J994e
-do-

Prasad & Prakash, 1984
Prasad, 1990a
-do-
-do-
Prasad, 1994e
-do-

Prasad, I994e
-do-

Prasad & Prakash, 1984

Prasad, 1990a

Prasad, 1994a
Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, J990a
-do-

Prasad, J990a
Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, 1990a

Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, 1994e

Prasad, 1990a
-do-

Prasad, 1990a

Prasad. 1990a
-do-
-do-
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Table 2-Present day distribution and forest types of comparable taxa of fossils recovered from the Siwalik sediments
of Koilabas, western Nepal.

M. Ihorelii Finet & Gagnep. India, China
A. /awijo/ia Linn. Java

Fossil Taxa

Anonaceae
Miliuso Silvolico sp. nov.
AIIOIIO koi/oba.\ellSis sp. nov.

Dilleniaceae
Di/Ll?I1io pa/oeoilldico
Prasad & Prakash. 1984

Polygalaceae
SeCllridaca miocellica Prasad
el al. 1997

Flacourtiaceae
Ryparosa prekulIsle/ri
Prasad, 1990a
Gynocardio mioodorata sp. nov.

Clusiaceae
Mesuo lerliam (Lakhanpal)
Prasad, 1990a
Kayea ka/agorhellsis
Prasad, 1993
Garcillio Ilepa/ellsis sp. nov.

Dipterocarpaceae
Isoplem siwalico sp. nov.
Diplerocarpus si\\'alicus
(Lakhanpal & Guleria) Prasad,
1990b
D. koiLabasellSis sp. nov.
Hopea miog/abro Prasad, 1994e
ShorNI ewrapizijolia sp. nov.

Rutaceae
Evodia koi/abasellsis Prasad,
1994e
Murraya khariellsis (Lakhanpal &
Guleria) Prasad. 1994e
Ai/aillia miocellica Prasad, 1994e

Simaroubaceae
Bmcea dan\"{/jensis sp. nov.

Meliaceae
Ch/oroxy/on pa/aeos\vielellia
Prasad, 1990a
Ag/aia Ilepa/ellsis sp. nov.

Rhamnaceae
Zizyphw; I/Iiocellica Prasad, 1994e
Fissisligma mioc/egalls sp. nov.

Sapindaceae
Filicium koi/abascilsis
Prasad. 1994e
E"phorco Ilepa/ells'is
Prasad. 1994e
Olophom l1Iiocellica
Prasad, 1994e

Modern Equivalents

D. illdica Linn.

S. illappeildicu/Ola Hask.

R. kUllsleiri King.

G. odoraw R.Br.

M.lerreo Linn.

K. .f7oribullda Wall.

G. cOlVa L.

I. bomeollsis Br.
D. tubercu/alus Roxb.

D. lurbina/us Gaertn.f.
H. g/abm W. & A.
S. /rapizijo/io Thw.

E. fraxinijo/ia Hook. f.

M. pallicu/ato (Linn.) Jacq.

A. monophyl/o Corr.

B. I/Iol/is Wall.

C. slVielellio DC.

A. euryphyl/o Koor. &
Valeton

Z. jujuba Lam.
F c/egalls Hook.fThw.

F decipiellce Thw.

E. /OllgOIlO Llmk.

Q.lmlicosa Blume.

Distribution

India. Myanmar

N.E. India, Java

Malaya

N.E. India. Burma

North east India, Myanmar,
Malaya
North east India, Myanmar

N.E. India, Bangladesh, Burma

Java, Burma
North east India, Myanmar,
South east Asia

N.E. India, Bangladesh, Burma
South India
Ceylon

North east India, Malaya.
Nepal
Sub Himalayan region. Myanmar,
Andman, Sri Lanka, Australia
South and North India,
Myanmar, Andman

N.E. India, Burma

India, Sri Lanka

Java

India, Myanmar
Malaya, Malucca

South Indi~l, Sri Lanka,
Tropical Africa
South and North India,
Myanmar, Malaya
Malaya

Forest type

Moist deciduous
Evergreen

Moist evergreen

Evergreen to Moist
deciduous

Evergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen
Evergreen to moist
deciduous

Evergreen
Evergreen
Evergreen

Evergreen 10 Moist
deciduous
Moist deciduous to
evergreen
Evergreen

Evergreen

Moist deciduous

Evergreen

Deciduous
Evergreen

Evergreen

Evergreen to moist
deciduous
Evergreen
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Moist deciduous
Evergreen

Moist deciduous

Deciduous

Deciduous

Evergreen

Evergreen

Moist deciduous

Moist deciduous

Deciduous

Evergreen

Deciduous
Moist deciduous

Evergreen

Evergreen to moist
deciduous
Moist deciduous

Moist deciduolls
Evergreen
Evergreen
Moist deciduous

Evergreen to moist
deciduous
Moist deciduous
Deciduous
Moist deciduous
Moist deciduous
Moist deciduous
Moist deciduous
Deciduous

Evergreen t.o moist
deciduous

Evergreen to
deciduous

Central India

North east India, Myanmar,
Western Peninsula
Malaya

Myanmar

India

Sub-Himalayan region,
Myanmar
Sub-Himalayan region,
Bangladesh, Central India

Malaya

India, Burma, Malaya

Myanmar
Northeast India, Myanmar
Tropical Africa, America
India, Burma

Western Peninsula

India, Sri Lanka, Malaya

North east India, Myanmar
Central India
India, Myanmar, Malaya
South east Asia
India, Burma
India, Nepal
Sub-Himalayan region,
Madagascar
Sub-Himalayan region,
Sub-Himalayan region,
Myanmar
Myanmar
Myanmar

Sub-Himalayan region,
Myanmar, Malaya

South India, Andman,
Myanmar
North east India, Nepal,
Bhutan
India, Malaya

L. lallceolora Wall.

e. decondmm Roxb.

T ongllslijolio Jacq.

T lomenlOsa W.A.

e. irripa Kote!'

T pynfolia Kurz.

e. jloribllnda Lam.

A. sericeo Brandis

P glabra Vent.

M. illdica Linn.

T IlirslllO Hook. f.

D. sissoo Roxb.
M. ovallfolio Kurz.

B. bllrmanica Griff.

N glabmm Noronh.

S. sc!nvenckii Teysn.

A. lebbek Gamble
e. hirSllla Linn.
e. sialllea Lam.
e. sopllOra Wall.
D. cullrola L.
D. voillbilis Roxb.
D. sericeo Boj.

S. panicillolo Seem.

M. ill/libas-ensis sp. nov.
M. koilabasellsis Prasad, 1990b

T panandhroensis (Lakhanpal &
Guleria) Prasad, 1994e
Combrellim sahnii (Antal &
Awasthi) Prasad, 1994e

Lythraceae
Lagerslraemia silvalico
Prasad, 1994e

M. bralldisiana Kurz.
M. macroslachya ColI.&
Hems!.

M. miobrandisiano Prasad, 1994e M. brandisiono Kurz.
Ormosia mlnts/oides Prasad, 1990b O. robllsra Jacq.
Samanea siwoliko Prasad, 1994e S. salllon MelT.
En/ado palaeoscandens (Awasthi E. scandens Benth.
& Prasad) Prasad, 1994e
Cynome/ra palaoirripo sp. nov.

Combretaceae
Anogeisslls eosericea Prasad &
Prakash, 1984
Clycoplerisjloriblilidoides
Prasad, 1990a
Terminalia koilobasensis
Prasad, 1990a
T siwalica Prasad, 1990a

D. siwoliko Prasad, 1994e
Mil/cilia siwalico Prasad, 1990a

Nephel ill 111 palaeoglobmm
Prasad el 01., 1997

Sabiaceae
Sabia eopaniClilala
Prasad, 1994e

Anacardiaceae
Swinlonia polaeoschwenckii
Prasad & Awasthi, 1996
BOllea koilabasensis
Prasad, J994e
Tapiria chorklIoliense
Prasad, 1994e
Manglfera somesfzwarico
(Lakhanpal & Awasthi) Prasad,
1994e

Fabaceae
Pongalllia ka/hgodamensis
Prasad 1994a
Albizia siwalica Prasad, J990b
Cassia lIepalensis Prasad, 1990a
e. miosiamea Prasad, 1994e
e. neosopllOra Prasad, 1994e
Dalbergia ellcili/rara sp. nov.
D. miovoilibilis Prasad el al., 1997
D. lIIiosericea Prasad, J990b
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L. quinquelocularis Hardw. North west Himalaya, Nepal,
India

North east India, Myanmar, Evergreen
Andman
South and North east India, Evergreen
Sri Lanka, Malaya

India, Myanmar, Sub-Himalayan Deciduous
region
North east India, Bangladesh, Evergreen
Sri Lanka
Martaban Evergreen

Sub-Himalayan region, Deciduous
Sri Lanka, Myanmar
North east India, Myanmar Evergreen

Tropical Africa Evergreen

India, Malaya, Tropical Africa Deciduous

South east Asia Evergreen

Woodfordia neofrulicosa
Prasad, 1994e

Anisophylleaceae
AI/isophy!!ea siwalica Prasad &
Awasthi, 1996

Myrtaceae
Syzygium mioceniccum Prasad &
Prakash, 1984
Syzygium miooccidenla!is sp. nov.

Caprifoliaceae
uJIlicera mioqllinque!ocularis
Prasad, 1990a

Rubiaceae
Randia miowallichii Prasad, 1990a

Morinda siwalica Prasad, 1994e

Ebenaceae
Diospyros koilabasensis
Prasad, 1990a
D. preroposia Prasad, 1990a

D. darwajensis sp. nov.
Apocynaceae

Tabernaemonlana precoronaria
Prasad, 1990a
Carissa koi!abasellsis
Prasad, 1994e

Loganiaceae
Gaerlnera siwalica Prasad, 1990a

Solanaceae
Dalura miocenica Prasad, 1990a

Oleaceae
Anacolosa mioluzoniensis
Prasad, 1994e

Verbenaceae
Vilex prenegllndo Prasad, 1990a
V siwalica Prasad, 1990a

Lauraceae
Cinnamo711um mioillllclum
Prasad, 1990a

Moraceae
Ficus precllnia (Lakhanpal)
Prasad, 1990a
F relusoides Prasad, j 990a
F nepa!ensis Prasad. 1990a

Protiaceae
Helicia eoerrelica sp. nov.

Euphorbiaceae
Phyl/anl!nts koilabasensis sp. nov.
P miorelicu!allls sp. nov.
Anledesma siwalica sp. nov.

W frlllicosa Kurz.

A. aperala Scorl.

S. clavif70rum Roxb.

S. occidenlalis Bourd.

R. wallichii Hook. r.

ul11/Jellala Linn.

D. monlana Roxb.

D. roposio Ham.

D. dasyphyllea Kurz.

T. coronaria Willd.

C. paucinervia A. Dc.

G. bieleri (D. Willd.)
E. Petit

D. fasluosa Linn.

A. luzoniensis Merr.

V negundo Linn.
V pllbescens Vahl.

C. inllClUI11 Meissn.

F cunia Ham.

F relusa Linn.
F glaberril1la Blume

H. errelica Hook.f.

P collulllllaris Muell.Arg.
P reliclllallls Poir.

A. nlOlI/onlllll BI.

Sub-Himalayan region,
Tropical Africa, Arabia, Both
Peninsula

Malaya

North east India, Andman,
Myanmar
India

India, Sri Lanka, China
India, Myanmar

Myanmar, Malaya

Sub-Himalayan region,
Assam, Myanmar
India, Malaya
India, Malaya

N.E. India, Martaban

Burma
India, Burma, Ceylon
Malaya

Moist deciduous

Evergreen

Evergreen to moist
deciduous
Moist deciduous

Deciduous

Deciduous
Evergreen

Evergreen to moist
deciduous

Deciduous

Evergreen
Evergreen

Evergreen

Deciduous
Deciduous
Evergreen
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SOl/th Indianj70ra - The Neogene flora of south India is
known from the Cuddalore Sundstones, Neyveli lignite und

Varkala beds. The Cuddalore Sandstones are well known for

the occurrence of petrified woods which have been studied in
detail by Awasthi, 1974. 1975a, b, 1977a, b, 1979, 1980, 1981),

The Neyveli lignites in Tumil Nadu are rich in almost 'III bo

tunical entities such as carbonised woods, leuf-impressions
und compressions. stems, roots, pollen, spores, algal and fun

gal bodies. The plunt megafossi Is from this area have been
studied by Ambwani (1982), Awasthi (1984), Awasthi und
Agurwal (1986) and Agarwal (1989, 1991).

The study on the carbonised woods from the Varkala beds

in Kerala Coast reveals the occurrence of a number of taxa
belonging to different angiospermous families (Awasthi &
Ahuja, 1982; Awasthi & Panjwani, 1984; Awasthi &
Srivastava, 1989, 1990, 1992; Srivastava & Awasthi, 1994,

1996; Srivastava, 1998). After comparison of the present

Koilabas assemblage with those of south Indian floral assem

blages it has been surmised that most of genera like Mesua,
Diplerocarpl/s, Hopea, Shorea, Mangijera, BOl/ea, Carcinia,
£/lphorea: Albizia, Cassia, Mil/ellia, Pongamia. Cynometra,
Anogeissus, Terminalia, Anisophyllea.. Lagerslroelll ia,
Diospyros and Cillllomol1lum are found common in both of

them.

WeSlern Indianjlora - It includes the area of Rajasthan

and Kutch, From the Tertiary (Palaeogene and Neogene) of

Kutch a large number of fossil woods, leaves, fruits and seeds

have been reponed by Lakhanpal and Guleria (1981, 1982)
and Guleria (1983, 1984). While, from Rajasthan area only

fossil woods are known belonging to different families of
angiosperms and gymnosperms (Lakhanpal & Bose, 1951;

Guleria, 1990), A comparison of the present Koi labas assem

blage with that of Western Indian flora shows that the com
mon genera Mesl/a, Dipterocarpus Murra)'a, Mangijera,
Pongamia, Albizia, Millellia, Cassia, Cynomelra, Terminalia,
Syzygium, Lagerslroemia, Diosp.vros, Cinnamol11ulll and Ficus
are common, which obviously indicates that there was more

or less equituble climate und homogeneity in the floristic com

position of various Neogene assemblages in the Indian sub
continent.

PALAEOCLIMATE AND
PALAEOECOLOGY

The present is the key to the past. The principal basis to
any study of the past is the principle of 'Uniformity in the
order of nature'. This principle implies on the physical and
biological processes which like todays environment as well
as vegetation must have been in the operation since past. Like
wise, the type of weuther variation and cl imatic conditions as
observed today must also occulTed in the past. Cain (1944)
further opines that the best upproach to the study of

palaeoclimate or pulaeoecology of a particular area is to com
pare the fossil floras with the modern vegetation and to know
the existing climatic conditions, It is rather difficult to deduce
the precise palaeoecology of an area prior to the Tertiary Pe
riod, because the modern vegetation is quite different from
those of earlier periods, The study becomes more accurate as
we go from Pulueocene upward until the Pliestocene as the
modern equivalents of the fossil forms still exist in the presem
day vegetation and obviously the fossils could satisfactorily
be compared and identified with the modern taxa,

Thus, the Tertiary fossil plants are supposed to be the
reliable indicators of past climate specially those that are ref
erable to modern taxa, The accuracy of interpretations based
on them is inversely proportional to the geological ages of the
deposits from which the fossils are collected, As the plant
fossils for the present study have been collected from the Mid
dle Miocene sediments and the modern equivalents of these
fossil forms still exist in the forests. it has, therefore become
easier to deduce the palaeoclimate and palaeoecology of the
Koilabas area in the Himalayan foot-hills of western Nepul
during sedimentation.

The other parameters for deducing palaeoclimate are the
physiognomic characters of plant fossils. In the presence of
exclusively leaf-impressions in any floral assemblage, this
parameter plays a deciphering role in interpreting the
palaeoclimate and palaeoecology. Further, this is an independ
ent of systematic relationship of the species and therefore, it
is likely that the en'ors in interpretation are minimum,

On the basis of plant megafossils especially leaf-impres
sions. the interpretation regarding palaeoclimate and
palaeoecology can be drawn by two methods:

(i) Nearest living relative method, i.e., from comparison of
the leaf-impressions with the extant taxa,

(ii) Foliar physiognomy method. i,e., from study of the struc
tural features of leaf-impressions.

Neareslliving relative melhod

This extrapolates known climatic requirement of mod
ern taxa with the comparable and related taxa in the past. The
plant fossils recovered from Koilabas localities have been
compared with their modern equivalents and it has been ob
served that a few of them still exist in the area, Therefore, it is
easier to infer the palaeoclimate of the region during sedi
mentation,

The fossil plants obtained so far from the Siwalik
sediments of the Koilabas area comprise 79 elements which
were compared with modern taxa (Table I), The present habit
and habitat of the recorded taxa show that they mostly occur
in the tropical evergreen and moist deciduous forests of north
east India, Bangladesh, Myanmar and Malaya and adjoining
areas receiving higher rainfall (Gamble, 1972; Hooker, 1879.
1882, 1885; Champion & Seth, 1968; Desch, 1957; see Ta-
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Table 3-Distribution of comparable extant taxa of fossils recovcred from the Siwalik sedimcnts of Koilahas in various tropical forest types.

TROPICAL FOREST TYI'ES

Wet Semi Moist Littoral Dry Thorn Dry
Modern Equivalent TAXA evergreen evcrgrcen deciduous and Swamp deciduous forcst evergrccn

forest forest forest forest forest forest

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
AI/olla f(lun)o!w + + +
A1ilillsa '!lOre/if + + +
Dillen/a indica + + +
SeCtlrit/aca iuofJpel1dicll/ofa +
RY{Joro!:J{/ kUlls/elFi +
Crllocordia O(/O,.Of(f + +
MeS/la jerrea + +
Karea flarilJllndn +
Careiuia COH'U + +
Di/JferocoljJus !/therclllmus +
D. rurbillo!fo + +
/-Iopm glalml +
!sopfera flOrI/col/sis + +
Slwrca Iropl~ljolia + + +
f."odia jra.rilli(olia + +
A1urraya pW/lcu/(1/(l + +
AI!O/Ilio II/ol/op/ly/la +
[Jruc(!a mollis + +
Cltloroxvlol/ 5~\'iel('l1l(1 + +
Ag/dia ellnp',,"'al + +
Zi~rpi/lls jlljlliJa + +
FilieililJl decipienst +
Neplteliullt Mlabrwl1 +
£/fpllOrco longOI/O + +
O/Opl/ol'{I/rlllicosa +
Sabia palliclI/a/({ + +
[JO[(('{} !Jurll/on/co +
Su'/wonia sc/ll1'(,Jlckij + +
7{1/);ria Ilir~lIf{/ +
MallgiJera illdica +
POl/galllfa g/ahra + +
I\II)i~1/I IdJI'ek + • •
C(Jssw IIlr5u/(/ + +
C. !(l(!\'igu!a +
C. sioHl(!o +
C. sopllora + +
Dnlhergia Se,.iCl'a +
D. cili/raw + +
D. j;SSOO +
D. ,'all/hili, + +
Mil/ellio ()I'olijolia +
A1. uwcnHfnc!lra + +
M. IJralldij;aJl(1 •
Orf1/osio rohu.\fo + +
CYI/omerra iripo + +
So/}/ol/en .\{llflnl/ +
EJlwda scoudell.\ + +
Anogeisslis sericea +
Cahcopleris floribllilda + +
Terml/lOlia O!/glislIjolia + +
T I'yrifolta + + +
T lOlIIelllO:W +
COII/OreliOll decal/dru/JI + +
LogeTSlro('J/Iw lal/ceolala + +
WoodjoiYlia jrlllicOSiI + +
illli.wpll.l'lIeil ill'ell/liI + +
Sy:ygill/II c!ol'ijloruJI/ + + + +
S, oecidellwli, +
LoJliC(Jro quinque/oculari.,> + •
ROl/(Iiil \I'alliellii + •
A10rillda IIl1lhel!ofa +
Diospyro., JII{)}Jf(IJ/(J + +
D. dils"pln'IIea + +
D. fOIJOsia +
Ta!Jerlloe/IIO/l1oI/0 c%l/orio +
Carissa pallclJlervio • +
Gocrfllera bidcr! + + +
Da/Hra faj·lU(}.~a +
Allocolosa III:OlliclI.\;\· +
\'lfe.t lIe~f(/Jd(J + +
V pl/!JCSU'1I5 . +
C/I/lWIJIOIi/l/1I/ /1l/tCl/{lJ/ + +
Flcu.\ ("Jillia + +
F rCfl(sa +
F glaher,-il11o + +
He/lew era!lu/ +
PI"'II(tl'fll/IS cvll/f/l/I/(I/';s + + +
P ~clicul(l/ll5 + + +
AI/fed(!jll/o IlIOJl/(1/1II1II + + r
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bles 2,3). Thus it may be surmised that a warm and humid
climate prevailed in the Koilabas area at the time of deposi
tion in contrast to Ihe present relatively dry climate. The pre
dominance of evergreen elements in the assemblage further
indicates the prevalence of tropical (warm humid) climate with
plenty of rainfall. Most of the taxa represented in the fossil
assemblage do not occur in the Koilabas area or all along the
Himalayan foot-hills of both India and Nepal (Table 2). This
obviously indicates that changes in the climate must have taken
place after the deposition of Siwalik sediments in the Koilabas
are,l.

The change in climate since the Middle Miocene can also
be explained by a general global cooling and by the events
within the region, particularly the Himalayan uplift and
shallowing of the Tethys sea which progressively ch~)nged from
marine through estuarine to fresh water environment
(Mukheljee, 1(82). These cl imate and physiographic changes
made the environment hostile for the endemic nora which was
gradually replaced by the present day mixed deciduous for
est.

Foliar phvsiogno/ll)' /IIfl/lOd

The study of structural features of fossi I angiospermous
leaves such as size. venation. density. texture, margin, shape
and tip, etc. has a great relationship with climate and thus
provides more reliable results Crable 4). As this method is
independent of the systematic relationship of the species, the
errors in the interpretation of palaeoclimate are minimized as
compared to the above nearest living relative method. The
detailed physiognomic study of the fossil leaves recovered
from the Siwalik sediments of Koilabas area, Nepal provides
considerable data on climatic conditions prevailing at the time
of sedi mentation.

The best indicator of climate appears to be the leaf mar
gin, viz .. entire versus non-entire. Typical entire margined
leaves of woody families like Anonaceae. Lauraceae,
Ebenaceae, Clusiaceae, Sapotaceae. Dipterocarpaceae and
Apocynaceae, etc. are practically absent from mesophytic cold
temperate regions. On the contrary, non-entire leaved fami
lies as Betulaceae, Aceraceae. Platanaceae. etc. are absent from
low land tropical areas. Nevertheless, the families like
Malvaceae, Rosaceae, Ulmaceae, Fagaceae, Tiliaceae.
Flacourtiaceae. Anacardiaceae and Fabaceae bear both types
of leaf margins, i.e., entire and non-entire. According to Bai
ley and Sinnott (1916) the woody plants of tropical low lands
possess entire margins. while in temperate rhey possess non
entire margins. Similarly. Wolfe (1%9) concluded that the
tropical rain forests have the highest percentage of entire
margined species. This percentage decreases with decreasing
temperature either with increasing altitude to the submontane
and montane rain forests orwitl1 increasing latitude to the warm
temperate forest. This criterion. when applied 10 the Siw<llik
!lora of the Koilabas area. reveals that all the species except

three taxa, i.e., Dillellia pa!a('oindica. Daillra lIliOCfllica and
Allisophyl/ea siwalica. have entire margin indicating a warm
tropical climare (Table 4).

Besides, leaf size is another important indicator of cli
mate. It has been seen that leaf size distribution in any forest
type is correlated with available moisture and it is found big
ger in the understory elements of humid evergreen forests but
decreases with low temperature or precipitation. Raunkiaer
(1934) suggested that the percentage of species having large
leaves should be highest on the piedmont somewhat higher on
the mounwin in order to correlate with precipitation. Further.
Givinish (1976) has also postulated lhat optim<11 size, as de
termined by rhe balance between transpiration r<1le and
phytosynthesis. should be greatest in the tropics. decreases in
the subtropics and increases in the warm temperate forests.

According to Raunkiaer (I (34) and later modified by
Webb (1959) the leaf size may be measured typically by 5
size classes, viz., leptophyll (up to 0.25 sq cm). nanophyll
(0.25-2.25 sq cm). microphyll (2.25-20 sq cm), mesophyll (20
182 sq cm) and macrophylJ (182-1640 sq cm). According to
this classification the floral elements obtained from Koil<lbas
area possess mainly microphyll and mesophyillype of leaves
as shown below:

Applic<1tion of the above criterion to the Koilabas as
semblage in which most of the taxa possess optimal sized
leaves (Table 4) again indicates that a tropical humid climate
prevailed in the area during Middle Miocene.

The 'Drip tip', an extended leaf lip. is also anolher im
portant physiognomic feature of angiospermous leaves and is
generally seen in wet tropical forest elements (Dorf, 1(69).
The function of the drip tip is to hasten the run off of water
from the leaf. Richards (1952) pointed out that it faciliwtes
them to retard the growth of epiphytes. The deciduous leaves
generally lack drip tip because of their short life span. In the
present assemblage about 22 taxa possess conspicuous drip
tips. In some specimens the tips either got broken or indistincl
clue to bad preservation. Thus. it also shows the prevalence of
tropical humid c1irn<1le around Koilabas area durin,Q Siwalik
sedi mentation.

Fi ve other physiognomic features (hat have been used as
an aid in determining the past climate are:

I. Organisation-compound versus simple leaves
2. Major venation pattern
3. Venation density
4. Leaf texture
5. Leaf base shape

These characters are less useful than margin type. leaf
size and drip lips and some of them are also difficult to ana
lyse in the fossil material. The organisation of leaves as sim
ple or compound has been correlated wilh available moisture
or precipitation. Dolph and Dilcher (1979) postulated thatlhe
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percentage of simple leaves increases from piedmont to both
mountain and coastal regions where precipitation is higher.
Since majority of elements in the Siwalik flora of Koilabas

aren possesses simple leaves indubitably indicating higher

precipitation during Middle Miocene.

Thus from the foregoing discussion it may be concluded

that the Himalayan foot-hills near Koilabas in western Nepal

enjoyed a tropical climate with plenty of rainfall during the

Siwalik sedimentation. This is. however. contrary to the present

day climate of the area with reduced precipitation.

PHYTOGEOGRAPHY
Phytogeography is the other important aspect of

palaeobotany which deals with the slUdy of fossil flora to know
the past distribution and migration of vegetation especially
since Tertiary Period. In the orogenic movement of Himalaya,
Middle Miocene Period has been considered as the most im

portant. During this period severnl significant changes occurred
in physiography, environment and floral characteristics. With
the result. the older life forms which could not accommodate
themselves to the new environment gradually perished and in
their place new plants or animals came into existence and flour
ished. The geological events in the region strongly influenced
the phytogeography of the region during Siwalik Period
through the establishment of land connections between India

and South-east Asia (Smith & Briden. 1979). A number of
plants migrated from South-east Asia to India via Myanmar
and vice versa. With the result, many taxa. especially mem
bers of Dipterocnrpnceae and Fnbaceae which were present
during the Palaeogene in South-east Asia appeared in the
Neogene on the Indian subcontinent.

The present day distribution of moderA equivalents of
al179 species recovered from the Siwaliks ofKoilabas. west
ern Nepal shows that they are presently known to grow in
different geographical regions allover India, Nepal and other
places (Table 2). In India. they are distributed mostly in north
east and southern regions wherever favourable climatic con
ditions are available. In this assemblage, there are those 18
taxa which are found to grow both in India and Malaya pe
ninsula. They are Dillenia indica. Mesllajerrea. Securidoca
inappelldiclllaf{[. DiplerocorplIs luberculallts, Evoelio

Foxinijolio, Ellphoreo 10l1gana. Sabia pal1iculala, BOllea
bUl"lual1ica, MOl1gljera indica, Swil1!Ol1ia sclllvenckii, Albi~ia
lebbek, Cassia siallleo, Dolbergia sericea, Pongalllia glabm.

Morillda IImbellata. Cinnamoll/IIIII inliClIIIII. FiclIs rei lisa and
F glaberrima which clearly indicate that there has been a fair
exchange of floral elements betwecn the two subcontinents
after the land connections wcre establ ished during the Miocene
Period.

Similarly. 7 taxa in the Koilabas nssemblage have a re
stricted distribution inlhe Malayan region. These are Ryparosa

kunslelri, Olophorajrulicoso, /soplera bomeollsis. Nep/lelil/lll
g/abrum, Anisophyllca opewlo, Agloio eurvphvlla and
Allledesll1a lIIonlOnlllll obviously suggesting that these taxa
migrated from Malaya to India during Neogene and flourished
around Koilabas area at the time of deposition of Siwaliks.
Later, they disappeared from the area probably due to unfa
vourable environmental conditions.

About 23 taxa in the Koilabas assemblnge still grow in
north-east India, Bangladesh and Mynnmar (Table 2). These
are Kayea jloribunda. Tapiria ilirsllla, Cynocardia odorata.
Carcinia cowa, DiplerocorplIs wrhinolus, Bnrc('a lIIollis,
Da/hergia cllilralo, Mil/ellia ova!ijo!ia, M. 111Ocroslachva. M.
brolldissiano, Orl1losio robllslo, C(i/ycopleris jloribundo,
Terl71ina!ia pyrifolio. T 10lllen/osa, Sy~vgillll/ c!avi/lonllll,
Ranc!ia wollicllii, D. diospyros, D. mOI1/al/a, D. IOposia. D.
dosyphvl/ea, Helicia errelica. Tobernaelllol/wl/o cOlDnoria.
Carissa pallcinervia nnd FiclIs cllnia. This suggests thnt these
taxa were present during Middle Miocene in the foot-hills near
Koilabas area but do not grow nowadays there and thus they
have migrnted toward east in Assam, Bengal, Sikkim,
Meghalaya, Bangladesh and Myanmar because of better fa
vourable conditions.

Table 2 indicates that there are few taxa which are found
to grow still at different altitudes in the foot-hills near Koilabas
,md adjoining areas. These are Mil ITaya paniclllaw, Zizyplllls
jujuba, Manglfera indica, Dalbergia sissoo, D. \'oluhi!is,
Tel"ll1ina!io 10mel1losa, Combrelllll/ decondrll/I/, Wood/ordio
jrlllicosa, Diospyros monlona, Dmllrojcls/uosa. Viiex negulldo
and Ficus cunea suggesting thnt they have susceptibility to
adopt in the new climatic conditions prevailing after Middle
Miocene mainly due to further rise of Himalaya.

Leaf size No. of fossil taxa Percentage

Leptophyll - -

Nanophyll I 125

Microphyll 41 50.50

Mesophyll 36 45.75

Mncrophyll 2 2.50

Thus. the survey of the fossil plants obtained from the
Lower Siwaliks of Koilabas area ,1nd the present day distribu
tion of their modern equivalents indicate that all the taxa can

be classified into 3 types:

I. Extant taxa - Those taxa which have their living COUil

terparts growing in or near the fossil locality.
2. Exotic taxa - Those taxa which grow in other parts of

India and Nepal.
3. Extinct taxa - Those taxa which have disappeared from

India and Nepal regions and now grow in other parts of

the world.

There may be two possible explanations for the diflcrcnl
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Table 4-Physiognomic characters of the fossil nora recovered from the Siwalik sediments of Koilabas area, western
Nepal.

PHYSIOGNOMIC CHARACTERS

Average Leaf Drip tips Nalure of Leaftexlure Leaf base Leaf Venation
leaf size margin presence Petiole chartaceous shape Organi- pattern
sq. cm entire(E) (P) normal(N) (CH) aCllte(A) zation C1ose(C)

Fossil Taxa non- absenence indistinct( -) coriaceolls obtuse(O) Comp- Distant(D)
enlire(N) (A) (CO) cuneate(C) ound

indistinct( -) corcl:lte(CR) VS
attenuate(AT) Simple
indistinct (-)

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Anona koi!abasensis 13.8 E CH 0 S C
49.5

Mi!iusa silva!ica 42.75 E CO S C
Di!!enia pn!aeoindica 52.50 N CH S C
SeC/Iridaea lI1iocenica 24.00 E CO 0 S C
Ryparoso prekllnsle!ri 61.92 E N CO A S D
Gynocardia lI1ioodorwa 32.75 E CO A S D
Mesua lerliara 10.00 E P N CH A S C
Kayea ka!agarhensis 41.60 E - N CO A S C
Gareillia nepa!ensis 35.00 E N CO A S C
DiplerocarpIIs silva!iclIs 66.00 E P N CH O,CR S D

190.00 E N CH 0 S D
D. koi/abasellsis 236.25 E CO S C
Shorea eUlrapiz.ijo!ia 13.25 E CO A S C
Hopea miog!abra 28.44 E - CO A S D
Isoplera siwa!ica 34.20 E - CH 0 S D
fvodia koi!abasensis 20.90 E - CH 0 C C
Murraya khnriense 07.30 E A CO A C D
AI!onlia lI1ioeenica 05.22 E CH A C C
Bnrcea danvajensis 08.27 E P N CO A S C
Ch!oroxy!on 05.60 E CH A C C

pa!oeoswielell ia
Ag/ain nepa!emis 25.50 E CH C C
Zizyphlls lI1iocenica 05.60 E CH 0 S D
FissislignlO lI1ioe!egans 17.48 E P CO 0 S C
Filicium koi!a!)asensis 26.25 E P N CH A S C
fup/wren nepa!ensis 27.00 E P CO A S C
Nephe!iwl1 pa!aeog/a/)J'{ull 41.00 E CO A S C
OlOphora lI1iocenica 14.25 E A S CO S D
Sabia eopal1iclI!ala 21.98 E P CH S C
BOllea koi!abasellsis 12.00 E P N CO A S D
Swil1{()l1ia pa!oeosc!llvellekii 13.50 E N CH 0 S C
Topiria chork!lO!iellse 11.25 E CO 0 S D
Mangijem somes!lll'ariea 26.40 E P N CH A S D
A!bi;:ia Sill'o!ica 07.50 E A N CO A C D
Cosssia. nepa!ellsis 10.08 E P CH 0 C D
C. lI1iosiall1ea 05.25 E A N CH 0 C C
C. neosophora 0380 E A N CH 0 C C
Dn/hergia IIliosericea 14.40 E A N CH A C D
D. ellC/rilrolO 06.46 E A CH A C C
D. silVa!ica 07.20 E CH 0 C C
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D, miovolubilis 02,00 E N CH A C C
M, koilabasensis 28.40 E P CH A C D
M, miobrandisialla 02,53 E CH 0 C D
M, imlibasensis 07.48 E CH 0 C C
Orl1losia robusloides 35,00 E P CH 0 C C
Cynol1lelra iripa 02,80 E A N CH A C C
Samanea siwaliea 02,00 E CH 0 C D
Anogeissus eoserieea 10,75 E N CH 0 S D
Calyeopleris f1oribulldoides 12.48 E P CO 0 S D
Termillalia koilabasensis 11,20 E P CH A S D
T siwaliea 35,60 E P N CO A S D
T panandhl'Oensis 57,60 E N CO 0 S D
Combrellll1l 15,75 E P CH S D

paloeodeeandr1117l

Lagerslroel1lia siwalica 42,00 E CH S D
Woodfordia neofTillicoso 03.00 E CO CR C D
Anisophylleo siwalica 20.80 N CH 0 S C
Syzygillm l71ioeellielllll 24.44 E N CH C S C
S. miooceidenlOlis 08.00 E N CH A S C
LOllicera lIIioqllin 08.75 E CH 0 C D

[flleloelllaris
Randia l71iowallicllii 13.80 E N CH C S D
Morinda siwaliea 07,56 E P CH S C
Diospyros koilabasensis 09.00 E CH CR S D
D. danllajellsis 55,90 E CO 0 S C
D. preloposia 108.00 E N CO 0 S D
Tabemael7101llalia 13,86 E P N CH C S D
precorollaria
Carissa koilabasellsis 05.60 E A CH A S D
Cae 1'111 era siwalica 12,00 E CH A S D
Dalllra Illioeelliea 59,20 N P N CH A S C
Allacolosa l1Iiolllzolliellsis 23.12 E A N CO A S D
Vilex prelleg/lI1do 20.90 E P N CH A S C
V siwaliea 31.50 E CH S C
Cinnal1l01ll11111 171ioinllellllll 06.48 E A N CH C S D
Fiells preeullia 20.25 E CO CR S D
F relllsoides 3J ,32 E P N CH A S C
F Ilepalellsis 28.00 E CO 0 S D
Helieia eoerreliea 42.00 E N CH A S C
Phyllalllhlls koilabasensis 08.93 E A N CH A C C
P llliorelie/dolllS 03.50 E A N CH A C C
Anledesma siwaliea 47,15 E CH A SC

palterns of plant distribution, The exotic taxa may have had a Nepal in the Neogene Period (Sande & Prakash, 1984; Prasad
wider distribution in the Miocene, which subsequently con- & Awasthi, 1996; Prasad el ai" 1997), whereas during
tracted perhaps due to a changing climate. On the other hand, Palaeogene the family Fabaceae was hardly represented and
these taxa may have reached the Himalayan foot-hills in the Di pterocarpaceae was absent throughout the Indian subcollti-
Koilabas area by dispersal mechanism from other subconti- nent. It indicates that these two families may have entered
nents, most probably at the time of fonner existed land con- India during the Neogene after the establishment of land con-
nections or from other areas of India and Nepal, but subse- nections with areas where they were flourishing in the
quently became extinct. Palaeogene Period.

The Koilabas assemblage is mainly represented by the Phytogeographically. Dipterocarpaceae may be regarded
members of the tropical ramil ies Fabaceae, Dipterocarpaceae as an important family. The present and past distribution of
and Anacardiaceae (Table I), The fossil record of these fami- the family indicates that it is pantropical and specially Delong

lies shows that they were abundant in other parts of India and to tropical Asia except that twO genera Marquesa and MOIIOle,1
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which are distributed in the African regions. The fossil record
suggests that Dipterocarpaceae originated during the early
Middle Oligocene (Men'ii, 1923; Muller. 1970). Lakh:lI)pal
(1974) further envisaged that the family originated in western
Malaysia, where about two third of all dipterocarps species
occur today (Desch, 1957). This region is also quite rich in
the fossil record (Lakhanpal, 1974; Bande & Prakash, 1986).
From western Malaysia dipterocarps spread east ward to
Phillippines and northward through Myanmar to India. The
possible time of the southwest migration was Early Miocene
when the land connnections between Malaya, Myanmar and
eastern India were established. The abundance of dipterocarps
such as Diplerocarpus, Anisoplera, Hopea, Dryobalanops in
eastem India as well as in southern India during Miocene
Pliocene times indicates that they spread from eastern India
to south west to Sri Lanka via Himalayan foot-hills where
they are still flourishing. The occurrence of dipterocarpaceous
remains (fossil woods. leaves. fruits. flowers and seeds in the
Himalayan foot-hills (Antal & Awasthi, 1993; Antal & Prasad,
1996b; Awasthi, 1982: Prasad, 1994a-e; Prasad & Awasthi,
1996) and the Tertiary beds of Africa (Bancroft, 1933;
Chiarugi, 1933) suggests that from eastern India the
dipterocarps also spread westward into Africa most probably
via Arabia (Lakhanpal, 1970; Seward. 1935).

In the floral assemblage recovered from Siwalik sedi
ment of Koilabas area, three types of elements have been iden
tified, viz., (i) Evergreen, (ii) Evergreen and Moist deciduous
and (iii) Moist deciduous elements (Table 2). The evergreen
elements dominate the assemblage as compared to other ele
ments. This obviously indicates that the tropical evergreen
forests were growing around Koilabas area during Middle
Miocene as compared to the present mixed deciduous forests
in the region. It is further inferred that the evergreen taxa which
were growing in the vicinity of Koilabas have got migrated to
other phytogeographical regions due to unfavourable climatic
conditions prevailed after Mio-Pliocene Period most prob
ably due [0 the uplift of Himalaya.
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T.M. Harris Medal 1998

Introduction by Professor A.K. Sinha

D r David J. Batten was born on 26.4.1943 at Watford
(London). England. He attained secondary education in

London and after two years of schooling in Canada joined
Queen's University (Kingston, Ontario) for graduation, first
with a B.A. in liberal arts in 1964 and then with an Honours
B.Sc. in Geology in 1965, with Biology as a subsidiary sub
ject. This was followed by a year at University College, Lon
don where, among other things, he was introduced to
palynology and pal<leobotany by Professor Bill Chaloner. He
graduated with M.Sc. from there in 1966 and was awarded a
Ph.D. in Geology/P<llynology by Cambridge University in
1969 under the guidance of Dr Norman Hughes.

Dr Batten spent further two years in Cambridge on a
post-doctoral fellowship before working for Robertson Re
search International in North Wales as a palynologist/
stratigrapher. Then he moved to similar position in British
Petroleum in 1973 first in London, then in Aberdeen. He was
appointed to the staff of the Geology Department of Aber
deen University in 1976 thus beginning his teaching career
and here he remained for 15 years. During this period he was
promoted to Senior Lecturer and then Reader. Subsequent
move to the University of Wales, Aberystwyth in 1990,
awarded a Personal Chair (Professorship) in 1992. He has
supervised 23 M.Sc. and 14 Ph.D. students during his aca
demic career. Here he is also the Director of the Palynological
Research Centre at the University of Wales.

His research interests have been directed at all aspects
of the morphology and occurrence of organic matter in
sediments, regardless of age, but especially at Mesozoic
palynology, palaeobotany and palaeoenvironments. CUiTently
he is working on possible and probable early angiosperm

'mesofossils'. Dr Batten's publications are concerned with a
variety of topics and organic walled fossils includihg small
spores <lnd pollen grains, megaspores, seeds, plant
macrofossils, dinoflagellate cysts and non-marine algal
palynomorphs. He has special interest in the stratigr<lphy and
p<llaeontology of the Cretaceous Period and has been Editor
of the Intern~ltional Journ<ll Cretaceous Nesearch for just over
10 years and is also on the Editori<ll Board of the Review or
Palaeobotany and Palynology. He has been the Councillor and
then the Vice- President of the International Fedemtion of
Palynological Societies. He was also the ch<lirman of the
P<llynology Group, British Micropalaeol1lological Society.

Dr Batten's contribution on Palynof<lcies in
p<llaeoenvironmental interpretation and petroleum potential
published in Palynology: principles and applica/ions (edi
tors- Jan Jansonius & D.C. McGregor), American Associa
tion of Stratigraphic Palynologist Foundation, Vol. 3, pages
1011-1084 in the year 1996 has been adj udged to be the best
for the award or Professor T.M. Harris Medal for the year
1998.

Response by Professor D.J. Batten

Professor Sinha, Ladies and Gentlemen

I am honoured to receive the Professor T.M. Harris Medal
1998, and most grateful to the Expert Committee for having

selected me for the award. I am sorry that [ am un<lble 10 <11

lend the Founder's Day Function, bUllook forward 10 coming
to the BSiP at <I later date.

r h<lve visited the Institute once before, on the occasion
of the very successful and enjoyable Fourth International
Palynologic<ll Conference at the end of 1976/beginning of
1977. A mong the many people, I met for the first ti me in
Lucknow was Mrs Savitri Sahni, though to her I was probably
just a face in the crowd. Both this conference, and the field
trip led by G. 'Thani' Thanikaimoni to southern India in which
r participated afterwards, are among the highlights of my ca
reer in palynology and palaeobotany. This began in 1965 when
rstarted working for an M.Sc. in micropalaeontology at Uni·
versity College, London. I subsequently spent three ye<lrs in
Cambridge as a Ph.D. student. followed by two more there as
a post-doctoral fellow before joining Robertson Research in
North Wales and then British Petroleum in London and Aber
deen, Scotland. I returned to academia in 1976 when 1 was
appointed 10 a lecturership in Geology al Aberdeen University.
r IransfelTed 10 the University of Wales, Aberystwylh in 1990.

I have been keen on plants ever since I was old enough
to dig, with a small hand-fork, a patch of ground the size of a
postage stamp outside my parents' ground-floor flat in south

iD Birb3! S3hn; Instilule or P313eobol3ny. Indi3
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London. This was a couple of years before Professor Birbal
Sahni's untimely death. As a teenager I used to get cross with
my mother ifshe 'interfered' with my work in the ruther big
ger garden we hud ut thut time. especially becuuse she liked to
prune things and I preferred u more ni.llural look. Not being a
keen gardencr my father was happy to leave me 10 itl To
gether with an enthusiasm for the countryside outside Lon
don, which I would often explore on my bicycle, and the op
portunity I had to visit some of the wilder parts of North

America in my late teens, the seeds of a life-long interest in
vegetation, und the soils. sediments and rocks beneath it, were
sown.

I began my university studies at Queen's University in
Onwrio. Cunada, intending to study biology, with emphasis
on botany and ecology, but was sufficiently inspired by the
first yeur course I took in geology thut I decided to concen
trate on it, relegating biology to a subsidiary subject. It was
quite by chance that I relllrned to London to pursue the M.Sc.
course in micropalaeontology 1have mentioned. I knew very
little about microfossils and absolutely nothing about those
derived from plants. but it was during this important period of
slUdy that I found I could get back 10 my roots, so to speak,
and think about vegetation und hubitats again, albeit mainly
in a geological context. Three things in particular thut year
inspired me to continue in palynology: (I) Dr, now Professor,
Bill Chuloner's enthusiasm for the subject, und his encour
ugement: (2) the fuct that the 'mystery sample' 1had to proc
ess and write up proved to conwin some very prelly Early
Cretuceous spores and pollen grains: und (3) the possibility of
using sedimentological and palueontological data as a basis
for imagining dim and distant but exciting ancient worlds. ]

especially liked to think about dinosaurs and early mammals
roaming amongst exotic subtropical vegetation in southeast
England where there are now farms, towns and the sprawl of

London.

The desire to interpret sedimentary successions from a
palaeoenvironmentul viewpoint led me to collect several hun
dred samples from the Lower Cretaceous, Wealden, succes
sion of southern Englund for my Ph. D. project. and to exam
ine not only the spores and pollcn grains I recovered but also
ull the other organic bits and picces thut made up my assem

blages. During the 1960s most palynologists, including my
supervisor Dr Norman Hughes. considered thaI the main pur
pose of studying pre-Quaternary palynomorphs was to pro
vide u basis for dating and correlating rocks. With few excep

tions. published palaeoenvironmental interpretations based on
p:liynological dura were broud generalisations lhut relied
largely on relative abundunces of only major groups of spores
and pollen grains, and on the presence or absence of marine
dinonagellate cysts and/or ucritarchs. Less well-characteriscd

organic matter, such as cuticles, wood fragments and amor
phous detrilUs. was regarded as a nuisance (0 be removed. if
possible. from preparations by ox idation or other means.

The fuct that from the start I tried to take into account the
entire palynological content of rock samples in my studies
has paid dividends in the long run. It proved to be partiCl""rly
useful when British Petroleum began 10 develop orgunic
geochemical slUdies in connection with its oil exploration pro
grammes during the 1970s. At that time, the geochemists in
volved were keen to know whether their conclusions regard

ing maturation and source potential for hydrocarbons could
be correlated reliably with data on the colour and physical
characteristics of palynological mailer recovered from the same
samples.

In recent years, many biostratigraphic jobs in the major
oil companies have been lost, and at times the future of
palaeopalynology as a discipline has looked a little bleak.
Fortunately it has survived because palynostratigraphy not only
continues 10 have a role to play in the exploration for hydro
carbons but also, when combined with intelligent use of
palynofacies data, can be of considerable value in sequence
stratigraphic analyses, interpretations of sedimentary environ

ments of reservoir successions. and other geological studies.
The key to survival has been the willingness of the majority
of palynologists to collaborate with specialists in other disci
plines. This applies also to those involved in the many
multidisciplinary investigations of Quaternary environmental
changes that are currently being undertaken.

Although my palynological work was somewhat removed
from the palaeobotanical endeavours of Professor Harris. our

paths crossed during the early 1970s when I had the good
fortune to benefit from his wisdom in my attempts at drawing

palaeoenvironmental conclusions from my Ph.D. and rost
doctoral studies on the Wealden flora. He was critical but also
encouraging, and I learned a lot from our correspondence of
several years and from my one visilto his home where I was
made vcry welcome. I especially aprreciated the fact that.
whereas some of my palynologist acquaintances were rather
dismissive of palynofacies studies, he could see that they had
considerable potential. It is, therefore, a particular plea:;ure
for me not only to be awarded a medal by the Birbal Salmi
[nstilllte of Palaeobotany but also that it is named after some
one I knew and whose work [ have admired and often cited. I

thank you again.

Institute of Geography and Earth Sciences.

University of Wales.

Aberystwylh SY 23 3DB,

UK.
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Chunnilal Khatiyal Award 1998

Introduction by Professor A.K. Sinha

I am pleased to introduce Dr Amit K. Ghosh as the 1998
recipient of Dr Chunnilal Khatiyal Medal. Dr Chunnilal
Khatiyal established the award in 1952. It carries a medal and
a citation. In order to motivate and recognize excellence ill
research, this award has been made on the recommendations
of Expert Committee constituted by the Director and Chair
man of Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany (BSTP) for car
rying out best piece of research work during the three years,
preceding the year of award.

Amit has a consistently good academic record. He has
achieved different scholarships since the beginning of his aca
demic life. Amit completed his schooling in Durgapur
(Burdwan District, West Bengal), an industrial town, adja
cent to Raniganj and Asansol area, one of the greatest coal
measures of India. During his intermediate course of studies
he received the Merit Scholarship sponsored by Steel Au
thority of India Limited, Durgapur. He is also the recipient of
National Merit Scholarship during his M.Sc. course of study.
His undergraduate degree (B.Sc. Honors in Botany), Masters
(M.Sc., Botany with special paper Palaeobotany &
Palynology) and Ph.D. degree are from the University of
Burdwan. Later on. he successfully completed a Professional
Training Course in Geology from the Geology Department,
Lucknow University.

Dr Ghosh began his research career as a Junior Research
Fellow in the Department of Botany, University of Burdwan.
He obtained Ph.D. degree in 1992 for his Ph.D. thesis entitled
"Contributions to the Triassic Palaeobotany and Stratigraphy
of Peninsular India". Amit continued his research acti vities in
the same university as a Research Associate of Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research before joining BSIP.

Amit joined Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany in
April 1994 as a Junior Scientific Officer. Since then, he was
inspired to work on the morphotaxonomy, biostratigraphy,
palaeoecology and paJaeobathymetry of Phanerozoic calcar
eous algae. Not much attention was paid earlier on this aspect
of palaeobotany in our organization. The Chunnilal Khatiyal
Medal-1998 has been awarded to hi m speci fically for his sig
nificant contributions on the morphotaxonomic study includ
ing the biostratigraphical, palaeoecological and
palaeobathymetrical importance of calcareous algae from the
Cretaceous-Tertiary sediments of Bagh beds, Cauvery and
Kutch basins. Tn addition, Dr Ghosh has made some impor
tant findings on the sponges and dasyclads from the Ordovician
(Takche Formation) of Spiti Basin in Tethys' Himalaya and
megaspores from the Lower Cretaceous (Athgarh Formation)
of Mahanadi Basin. In the 9 'h Five Year Plan he is actively
engaged in a very significant Thrust Area "Petroliferous ba
sins of India". Under this Thrust Area Programme Amit is
carrying out intensive studies on Calcareous Skeletal Algae
from the Tertiary sequences of Meghalaya and Kutch basins
under the project entitled "Marine Micropalaeontology of
Petroliferous basins". Each year he used to go to field for col
lecting samples from measured sections of specified locali
ties which are potentially suitable for his studies.

Personally. I always encourage him for working very hard.
In true sense, this young scientist of our institute deserves the
honour which he has achieved for his devotion to research
work. I feel proud of him and wish him all round success in
his future research programme. I will indeed be very happy if
Amit continues his studies on calcareous algae and make fur
ther meaningful contributions on this aspect.

Response by Dr Amit K. Ghosh

I am indeed deeply honoured and at the very outset I
would like to thank the authorities of BSTP for the award of
Chunnilal Khatiyal Gold Medal-1998. I should take this oc
casion to recapitulate the major points in my love affair with
fossil plants. Perhaps. my budding interest in palaeobotany
was nurtured in my early teens when I was a graduate student
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of Botany. As an honours graduate student of Botany, I first
visited Permian plant fossil localities around Raniganj and
Asansol area of Raniganj Coalfield. West Bengal. My fasci
nation on Palaeobotany intensified further when I joined as a
Junior Research Fellow in the Palaeobotany and Palynology
Section of Botany Department, Burdwan University after pass
ing the M.Sc. (Botany) examination with Palaeobotany and
Palynology as a special paper from the same department in
1987. At that time my greatest interest was in morpholaxonomy
of Triassic plant megafossils, megaspores and miospores and
their stratigraphical and palaeoecological significance. Later
on. in 1992 I submitted my Ph.D. dissertation on Triassic
Palaeobotany and Stratigraphy while I was working as a Sen
ior Research Fellow. In the same year I received the Degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in Science (Ph.D.) from Burdwan
University. I devoted my research activities in the same Uni
versity after receiving the award of Research Associateship
of Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CS IR) till I
joined Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany.

In BSW I started working on the morphotaxonomy,
biostratigraphy, palaeoecology and palaeobathymetry of Phan
erozoic calcareous algae. These aquatic (moist loving), au
totrophic and nonvascular plants (which failed to reach the
higher level of archegoniates) mainly from the marine car
bonate sediments of Ordovician, Cretaceous and Tertiary se
quences of India in true sense captivated my mind.

Dr Chunnilal Khiltiyal Medal (for the year 1998) which
was established in 1952 has been awarded to me for the best

piece of research work done during the years 1995-1998 (on
calcareous algae from Cretaceous-Tertiary sequences of Bagh
beds, Cauvery and Kutch basins). In this context I must con
vey that I have always been very fortunate with my teachers.
supervisors, research colleagues, advisers as well as collaho
rators. In fact, I feel they are all part of my achievement to gel
this award.

I would like to thank my mother. wife and other family
members on this occasion. Though, my father is no more in
this world, his departed soul always boosted me to do hard
work throughout my research career.

I desire to take this opportunity to thank Professor A.K.
Sinha. Director. BSIP for his constant encouragement and keen
interest on the study offossil algae. I am indebted to the Chair
man of Governing Body and Research Advisory Council of
BSIP and also to the members of Govellling Body and Re
search Advisory Council, SSIP. Last, but not the least I would
like to pay my gratitude to the expert committee, constituted
by the Director and Chairman, BSIP for recommending me to
the Chunnilal Khatiyal Medal- I998. Before I close, I want to
express that this award will always cheer me to make further
significant contributions in my ongoing studies on calcareous
fossil algae.

Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany.
53 University Road, Lucknow 226 007,

INDIA.
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Conference Reports

5th International Symposium on the
Jurassic System, Vancouver, Canada
12-25, August, 1998.

Main theme of this Symposium was the
choronostratigraphy of the Jurassic System. 1n view of the
incoming information in various disciplines of geological sci
ences, the stages and stratotypes need reframing. The presen
talions of research papers were held mainly under General
Session, Special Session and Poster Session. In this Sympo
sium, around one hundred fifty geoscientists and
biostratigraphers participated from about twenty five coun
tries. About hundred research papers were presented.

General Session-Mainly dealt with biostratigraphy of
Lower, Middle and Upper Jurassic sequences explored in vari
ous parts of the world. The invertebrate fauna hold the key in
Jurassic Biostratigraphy, which include - Ammonoids,
Brachiopods, Radiolarians. etc. Study of spore-pollen, al
though not worked-out in much detail in Jurassic sequences,
still accountable as supportive tool in biostrastigraphy. How
ever, dinoflagellate cysts attain priority in palynostratigraphy.
1sotopic studies have drawn attention as an important tool in
chronostratigraphy.

Special Session-Focussed on research papers, further
grouped into following themes, so that the precise informa
tion could be obtained.

(i) The Jurassic of Western Canada

(ii) Extinction and Recovery

(iii) Terrestrial Ecosystems

(iv) TethY3n-Pacific connections: The Hispanic corridor
(v) Time scale calibration
(vi) Sequence Stratigraphy

Posler Session-About twenty-five posters were dis
played having wide spectrum of the studies for detailed dis
cussions on-Sequence Stratigraphy in lithofacies, correlation
of Ammonoid based stratigraphy with other fungal zones or
1sotopic studies.

Presenlalions 01 Ihe Symposium-Numerical ocean
models 3re proposed to unravel the Jurassic seaways. Besides,
an updated data of bivalve mollusks are analysed to under
stand Hispanic corridor during Late Triassic to Middle Jurassic
times. Search for possible GSSP candidate as stratotypes for
various stages-Ox ford ian- Kim me ridg ian, Ca 110 vian
Oxfordian. and Sinemurian-Pliensbchian, have put forth a se
rious problem of biostratigraphic correlation between differ
ent biogeographic provinces. The reasons offerered are not
so good collectively for microfossils, geochemical and
chemostratigraphical studies. The selection of reference sec
tion needs an integrated stratigraphic approach. The potential

GSSP candidates have been proposed in NW Spain and
south west Germany. .

Sequence Stratigraphic analysis in Jurassic sedimenta
tion is favoured by both excellent outcrop conditions and well
established biostratigraphic scale. The deposit sequences dis
play significant variations in their thickness and facies which
help to analyse and interpret depositional environments. In
Western Tethys, review of available data has revealed
stratigraphy within the palaeogeographic domain of Alpine
Belt and Saharian Craton.

The correlation between the stable Carbon-isotope curves
to ammonite zonations is attempted in southern Spain. The
applicability of Strontium-isotope stratigraphy as a global tool
has been attempted and results show that in most cases
biostrastigraphy correlates well with Sr-isotope data through
most of Jurassic and Early Cretaceous sequences.

Plant communities help interpret palaeoclimatic and
palaeoecologic impacts during the sedimentation in a time span
as derived from the studies of Jurassic flora in New Zealand.
Scotland and North China. Worldwide correlation of ammo
nite faunal zones based on Euroboral and Alpine data for the
Upper Sinemurian, Early Hettangian have been putforth. Be
sides, preservational variations in ammonite associations have
been observed. These enable to distinguish taphonomic cy
cles resulting in relative sea-level changes. Such taphonomic
data are important for sequence stratigraphy.

Extinction and recovery of fauna in both marine and
nonmarine realms suffered heavy losses among the inverte
brates, ammonoids, bival ves, etc. The ti ming of extinction has
appeared to be restricted to a short interval that is at or top of
the Rhaetain stage. Due to the lack of complete fossiliferous
stratigraphic sections, causes of extinction patterns remain
unknown.

The taphonomic mode of preservation of-Dinosaurs and
foraminiferal fossils that also have diverse groups including
small vertebrates-invertebrates and plants indicale
significantly the ranges of time of exposure to taphonomic
processes. These findings are useful in interpreting
palaeoenvironment and accumulation of sediments in the
depositional basin.

Palynostratigraphic stlldies have also supplemented in
the Jurassic sequences, besides dinoflagellatge cysts in the
assemblages are significantly accounted for biostratigraphy.

Multidisciplinary Chronostratigraphy has been attempted
on terrestrial Jurassic-Cretaceous sequences in China. It in
cludes-Tethyan Ammonite Zonation, Magnetostratigraphy,
Isotopic-geochronology and Sequence Stratigraphy.

In the areas of NE China, located in Circum-Pacific ac-

<D Birbal Sahni Institule or Palaeobotany. India
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tive belt of volcanic structure. the chronostratigraphic analy

sis is being attempted through Jur<:lssic-Cretaceous volcanic
rocks. Abundant fossils including-fauna. plants and spore

pollen found in the sediments deposited in between volcanics
have proved significant III the chronology of Mesozoic

str<:ltigr<:lph ic sequences.

Biostratigraphy and sedimentary developments have been

worked out in the Jurassic strata rrom Central Nepal and South

ern Tibet. The JUf<:lssic deposition<:ll cycle in this region has

been interpreted in h<:lving two m<:ljor depositional di<:lstems

during which ch<:lmositic oolite had deposited.

The numerical <:lnd <:lnalytical results show th<:lt poten

tially palaeobiogeographical and isotopic investigations in tar

geL areas could contribute significantly in the p<:llaeoclim<:ltic
underswnding of the Jur<:lssic period. The hypotheses for ex

tinction <:lnd recovery or fauna and nora at bound<:lry leve!s

need hll1her testing with geochemical and paleoecologic<:ll data
from a wider variety of facies. The Sequence Stratigraphy is

still in its developing phase. It needs princip<:ll concern to

wards sedi mentary cyclicity. astronomical time scales and se

quence recognition. In thc domain or western Tethys, com·

parisons have to be made along the northern edge or Tethys
and adjoining territories. Study of spore-pollen in the faunally

controlled sections is being suggested. So that palynoevent

sequence of species could find its placement along with other
biostratigraphic zonations. To refine the Sr-isotopic curves,

more data base is needed. so that it could be calibrated with
global cross-correlation of different biostratigraphic schemes.

Further work is required with multidisciplin<:lry <:lpproaches

for chronostratigraphy to resolve the ages of the Stages, Zones

and Biohorizons.

Vijaya
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany

53 University Road,
Lucknow-226 007, Indi<:l.

Systematic Wood Anatomy Symposium
7th Latin American Botanical Congress,
Mexico, October 18-24, 1998.

Theconferencejointly organised by v<:lriolls Latin Ameri·

can associations/societies of Botany such as Socied<:ld Botanic<:l

be Mexico, A.C.. Association Latinoamericana de Botanica;
Red Latinoamericana de Botanica; Univ. Autonoma

Metropolitan<:l Mexico: Univ. National Autonomade Mexico;

Ins!. de Ecologia, UNAM. Comision Nac. para et
Concocillliento y Uso de Ia Biodiversidad & CONABIO and

dealt with all aspects of botany. It was <:lttended by about 1000
delegates belonging to over 25 countries from American Con

tinents. Europe and Asia. However. most of the delegates were

rrom Latin American countries. More than one hundred sev

enty papers were presented orally in 35 sessions arrangcd si

multaneously. Posters of over 1000 papers were put up in dir·

ferent sessions.

A number of papers were presented on ,\I1<:ltomy of wood.
leaf. rruit. stcm, root and rhizome of various genera. Wood

anatomy of family Anacardiaceae was dealt in great deal based

on large data comprising 60 genera and 800 species. Xylotomy

of 26 species of Quercus growing in Mexico was reponed.

Different species of oaks (Red, Black & White) have been

separated on the basis of wood anatomy. Quantity of crystals
in parenchyma cells and quantity or fibre cells have been con

sidered as an important differentiating characters.

Sti It roots of Rhiz.ophora have been called as Rhizophore

as in the case ofSe/agine//a. Stilt roots of Rhizophoro are not
the roots but stems which ultimately give rise to very small

roots. Such type of rhizophores have also been reported in

Vernonia, Dioscoria and SlI1i/(/x. A tropical genus Tebeuia of

Bignoniaceae occurring from Argentina [0 Mexico has been

found suitable for the dendrochronological studies. A paper

discussed the current status or comparative wood anatomy.

Data was presented on the wood anatomy of Brazil, Chile and

Mex ican woods. New data on the anatomy of Chei/anl!lIIs.
DrYOfJleris and LycopodiulII was presented. Perforated ray
cells were reponed in the wood of genus Cordia of family

Boragin~lceae.Tracheid cavities were reported in Cycadaceae
(Cycos revo/ula).

Some interesting papers on palaeobotany

reported lycopods from Carboniferous sediments of Peru,

microfossils from the Permian of Brazil, and 70 million years

old Cretaceous fossils representing infructescence, leaves etc.

belonging to various ramil ies such as Isoetaceae, Taxodiaceae.

Musaceae. Strel itizaceae, Araceae. Pandanaceae. Halorgaceae.
Hemameliclaceae. Rhamnaceae, Lauraceae and Moraceae were

reponed from Mexico. Microalgae l1<:1s also been reported from

the sediments.

Dicot fossil woods were reported for the first time from

the Tertiary sediments of Guatemala. Some dicots were also

reported from the Oligocene deposits of Mexico. A paper dis

cussed the palaeogeograhpy of Cycadales. Role of Tertiary

highlands in biogeography and evolution of North American

Tertiary flora was discussed. A paper discussing interaction

between the vegetation of North and South America during

Tertiary was presented.

There were papers on history of botany. history of her

b<:lria, ethnobotany, on medicinal plants. extraction of alka

Joidlflavonoids from Ageralwll. Dioscoria and from the mem

bers of Annonaceae and Melastomaceae. Papers on morphol

ogy and taxonomy of pollens belonging to various genera and

families and on pollination biology were presented.
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A number of papers were presented on foliar anatomy

and on family Cactaceae, impact of EI Nino in forest fire, on

the phylogeny of Quercus molecular phylogeny of DeSlllodilll11

using nucleotide sequence of the rbcl gene and bryophytic

and pteridophytic diversity in rain forests of South America.

It was recommended to increase the growth of froests in

order to increase the biomass. production of quality timber

and its proper and maximum utilization.

There was general agreement that there should be better

co-operation amongst the various botanical bodies/organisa

tions of the Latin American countries as well as with other

botanical organisations to achieve excellence in

botanical researches and in the efforts of conserving rare plant

material. The wider co-operation will also help in procuring

rare and other relevant living material from different parts of

the world.

J.S. Guleria
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany

53 University Road, Lucknow - 226 007, India.

4lb International Conference on
Biodeterioration of Cultural Property,
Teheran, Iran, 21 - 25 November, 1998 and 3rd
International Symposium on Conservation
and Restoration of Historical objects and
Architectural decorations, Teheran, Iran,
29 November - 2 December, 1998

The "4'h International Conference on Biodeterioration of
Cultural Property" was held at Iranian National Museum
Teheran, Iran from 21"-25'1. November, 1998. Over 100 par
ticipants from Australia, Britain, China. Egypt, France, Ger
many. India, Iran, Italy, Japan, Korea, Norway, Poland, Ro
mania, Thailand, Turkey and U.S.A., assembled in Teheran.
The Main objectives of the conferences were to find out ways
for co-operation between scientists and conservators from dif
ferent countries to understand problems of biodeterioration
and to make precise identi fication of biodeteriorants in order
to prevent their harmful effects. During his address, the Di
rector. RCCCR, Dr Abdolrasool Vatandoust, emphasised that
due to emergence of new deteriorants the deterioration rate
has increased during the 20'1. century. Second speaker Dr Hideo

Arial, President ICBCP stressed promotion of the
multidisciplinary approaches to control the biodeterioration
problem. Dr H.M.M. Najafi. Director. Ayat-Allah-AI-Uzma
Marashi-Najafir-Library considered the microrganisms more
important destructive elements than fire and suggested pre
cautionary measures can play important role than remedy for
the prevention of properties. He further emphasized climatic

characters and told that Iran is located in hot and arid area so
its properties are more exposed to the biodeterioration fac
tors. Under 10 scientific sessions 40 contributions dt?all with
General principles of biodeterioralion, Manuscripts, Books,
Stones, Wood, Textiles, ArchiteclUre, Experiments, Treatment
and preservation, and Control methods, etc. were presented
and discussed. The slUdy on "Fungal remains from Tertiary
deposits exposed at Sirmaur District, Himachal Pradesh. In
dia". revealed that during Subathu. Dagshai formations the
environment ofdeposition at Dadahu-Jamtah area was favour
able for the growth of numerous fungi and saprophytic forms
which destroyed the palaeovegetation. The corresponding taxa
grow on various materials and effective measures can be taken
to control the biodeterioration of cultural properties wherever
it is caused by similar fungi.

The "3'd International Symposium on Conservation and
Restoration of Historical objects and Architectural decora
tions" was held at same venue, from 2911. November-2nd

December. 1998. Over 400 participants (generally Iranians)
were assembled. Other participating countries were Britain,
India, Japan. Romania and Jordan. Its main objective was to
create a proper platform for experts of different countries to
exchange their views and to review the potentials in the resto
ration activities at intemational level. During the inaugural
address Dr Vatandoust said that if biodeterioration rate con
tinues we will lose not only our properties but also contact
with past. Second speaker Madam Parvin Partouie, Vice-Chan
cellor for Research, University of Art gave emphasis for es
tablishment of communication network among different coun
tries through which relevant activities can be exchanged. Third
speaker Mr Seied Mohammad Baheshti. Director, Iranian
Cultural Heritage Organization emphasized that any histori
cal object is like a window to the past so we should preserve
them. Scientific sessions encompassed Theoretical principals
of conservation, General conservation for papers, manuscripts,
books; Conservation science, archaeology and conservation,
Pathology and conservation projects, Deterioration processes,
Materials science and Technology. 38 papers dealing with dif
ferent aspects of conservation and restoration were presented
and discussed.

An exhibition displaying latest developments in the field
of biodeterioratioll, conservation and restoration methods.
relevant projects, materials, tools and liternlUres, etc. was ar
ranged. Two excursions (I. to Tehran-Qom-Esfahan and2. to

Tehran-Ghomrud-Kashan-Abyanes) were organized to visit
ancient sites and historic monuments in order to investigate
and discuss problems related with biodeterioration and con
servation, etc.

Asha Gupta
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany,

53, University Road, Lucknow - 226007, India.
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Instructions to Authors
EDITORIAL POLICY

The Palaeobotanist is published in three numbers per
volume every year and issued in April, August and Decem
ber. It publishes original articles on all aspects of palaeobotany
and biostratigraphy including comments on previous articles.
replies and palaeoIltological and taxonomic notes and research
communications of regional and international interest. All plant
groups and aspects of living botany having bearing on
palaeobotany including plant micro- and mega-fossils and
plant-animal relationship are published. Some issues of the
Journal will be devoted to a single theme. Besides. papers
dealing with academic and applied aspects of palaeobotany
as well as papers solving diverse geological problems which
generate interest for palaeobotany among broad spectrum of
readers are welcome.

Authors submitting a manuscript must ensure that it
has not been submitted elsewhere and if it is accepted for pub
lication. the copyright of the article will be transferred to the
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow. India. All
the submitted manuscripts are subject to peer review, a proc
ess that is the responsibility of the editorial board. All the
manuscripts will be reviewed by at least two referees. The
editor's decision is sent to authors along with the referees'
comments and evaluation as early as possible. In normal course
this process takes 3-4 IlloIlths. Manuscripts will generally be
published in the order in which they are accepted. Efforts are
made to publish articles well within a year.

MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION

I. Submit three copies of the manuscript, including tables.
plates and text figures, for review purposes. One copy
each of original photoplate and two copies of good qual
ity laser Xerox of the photoplates are acceptable. Only
two copies of the revised manuscript are required. Au
thors are responsible for the accuracy of the text in the
revised version of the manuscript.

2. Double space the entire manuscript. including abstract.
text, references, tables, figure legends and appendices.

3. Number all pages including title page.
4. Use a standard font (Helvetica or Times New Roman)

12 points only. submit inkjet or laser printouts on A4
size paper only.

5. Do not justify the right margin. Leave 3 cm margin on
top, bottom, right and left margi ns.

6. Indicate approximate placement of text figures, tables
and plates in penci I on the margins of the body of text.

7. Use appendices for bore-hole data or long tables and lo
cality information.

S Avoid using foot-notes.
Sl. Authors are encouraged to suggest three potential review-

ers of the manuscript with their complete addresses. E
Mail and Fax numbers, although the final choice will be
made by the editors. •

10. Article exceeding 40 publ ished pages must be submitted
to Memoir or Monograph series. Approximately 3·5
manuscript pages make each published page, plus space
for text figures and plates.

FORMAT

Typescripts should be single sided, double spaced, pref
erably on International A4 size (297 x 210 mm) paper. There
is no need to use separate title page. Leave 35 mm blank at the
top of first page before the title. Rest of the manuscript should
have 3 cm (30 mm) margin on all sides.

Title of the manuscript in capital and lower case letters
and centred.

Title should be as short as possible, informative, nor
mally include botanical affinity/ geographical and
stratigraphical limits of the work. Capitalize and centre au
thor's names. Addresses are in capital and lower case letters
with affiliation, state. Country and Pin or Zip codes, E-Mail
addresses may also be given.

In case of multi authored papers/articles, corresponding
author should be marked invariably with an asterisk and should
provide an e-mail address.

Capitalize. bold and centre word ABSTRACT.

The abstract should provide relevant details of the re
search and conclusions. Enumerate all new taxa and combi
nations in the abstract. Avoid using references. The abstract
should not exceed in any case beyond 300 words.
Palaeobotanical, taxonomical and Research Communications
do not have abstracts. Provide maximum six Key-words that
may be used for indexing and information retrieval. Take help
of most recent American Geological Institute GeoRef
Thesauraus in selecting the key words.

Capitalize. bold and centre word INTRODUCTION

Text headings-The Palaeobotanist uses four level of text
headings. The first is in capitals, bold and centre; the second
is in upper and lower case, bold and centre: and the third is
italicised in upper and lower case, abut the left hand margin.
In taxonomic dealings fourth level of heading is used and sepa
rated from the text by long hyphen.

Text custom

The text of the manuscript should be as brief as
possible without compromising clarity and important infor
mation.

cD Bil'bal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, India
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Two categories of illustrative materials are referred in
the text. All the line diagrams, maps and tables are referred as
figure, photoplates and are denoted by Arabic numbers (PI. 2)
with individual specimen also marked by Arabic numbers, from
1-10 and greater. The numbering of each plate starts afresh.
Abbreviate figures and plate(s) as Fig., Figs and PI.

Capitalize illustrative material referred in the text (e.g.
Fig. I or Fig. 1·2; if the reference denotes to a singular entity
put a dot after it.

Plural numbers are without a dot. Reference from other
sources are put in lower case (Pant 1999. fig. 3). Provide the
author name(s) and date(s) in the manuscript text only for taxa
that are formally treated in Systematics section and citation
must be included in the bibliography. In the systematics sec
tion of palaeobotany. provide author names and dates for all
genera and species. Spell out the complete generic names when
used for the first time in the text. in subsequent usage only
abbreviated forms are acceptable. Similarly new genera and
new species are spelled out in full in the heading within the
Systematic section. In subsequent references' gen. nov.' and
'sp nov.' can be used. Capitalize the formally proposed and
accepted time and time - rock designation (e.g. Early Cambrian,
Middle Cambrian) whereas informal designations (e.g. late
Mesozoic, middle Cretaceous) are not Capitalized.

Any reference to the published work should be referred
in the past tense. Open nomenclature in Systematic section
should be dealt with care. For more details consult Mathews
SC 1973. Notes on open nomenclature and synonymy lists.
Palaeontology, 16 : 713-719 and Bengston P 1988. Open no
menclature. Palaeontology. 31 : 223- 227.

When entries are listed in a sentence, follow: (I) ...... ,

(2) ....... , (3) ......

Numerals and measuremenls

Use Arabic numbers with abbreviated unit of measure
ment (e.g .. 13 mm) and for values greater than 10. Sentence
beginning with numbers are spelled ouI. Ordinary numbers
are also spelled out (e.g. third millennium). Decimal points
should be raised e.g., 4·5 not 4.5. Numerical ranges can be
gi ven as "size is 10-15 mm" use a space between number and
unit of measurement. References to previously published fig
ure and plate numbers. etc. that were originally given in Ro
man numbers should be transliterated into Arabic numbers.

The Sysleme lnlernalional (SI) must be used for meas
urement units, but some non-sl<lndard measurement, in centi
metres for example, are acceptable. The following abbrevia
tions of ~ength- measurements are used in singular number
without a full stop: km m cm mm. Use 63% (not per cent),
24°C (not degree C), Pb/Pb method, .oAr/wAr ratios.

Abbrevialiolls, cOlllracliollS, hyphenCllioll5 and rjUOlaliolls

As a general rule, abbreviations are followed by a full

stop and contractions are not; hence ed. PI. e.g., i.e.. aff., cf..

but eds, pis, Dr, Mr, Jr etc. Acronyms and commonly used
abbreviations and symbols should be defined for the first time
they are L1sed. They are also mentioned without stops: for ex
ample lOP. IPe. lUGS, IPA, DSDP, USA, PhD. Use capital
leiter for compass points, e.g. N, NE. SW, without full stop.
The geological age may be expressed as years before present.
The recommended abbreviations are Ga. Ma and Ka.

An ampersand (&) should be used when referring to au
thors within parenthesis as in (Sahni & Seward. 1932), 'and'
is to be L1sed when only the year is given within parenthesis.
as in Sahni and Seward (1932). Do not hyphenate the words

as semicircular and epicentre. or split word at the end of line.
Double inverted commasC') are to be used while quoting the
text directly from the source. this should be accompanied by a
reference, year and page number. Any other usage of unor
thodox words demand only single inverted commas.

Lalin IVords and abbreviations- Most Latin words.
whether in full or abbreviated should be in italics: for exam
ples. in Silu, illler aLia, sellsu Lalo, sensu 5lricl0, sic, et 01.,

nom, l1ud. Only exceptions are cf. e.g., i.e. and vice versa.

Spelling and styLe- Manuscripts should be in English pref
erably with British spelling, but not essential. Where alterna
tive spellings of the words -ise or ize exist, use ize. e.g. use
synonymize rather than synonymise. If in doubt, follow the
spelling convention of the Oxford English Dictionary. The
sentence construction should be simple. Avoid long and com
plicated sentences and unusual words and phrases. so thm the
text is easily comprehensible to those whose first language is
not English.

COPYRIGHT

Authors of the papers that are accepted will be asked to
sign over the copyright to the Birbal Sahni Institute of
Palaeobotany. India.

CITATION OF REFERENCES

The work cited in the text and those listed in the refer
ences must reflect one to one correspondence. In general. au
thor's name is given in upper and lower cases. There is no
space between initials. Author and Year when mentioned within
parenthesis are separated by comma. Author, year and article

title are separated by a period, No comma is used between
Author and Year, followed by a full stop. The complete title
of the paper and the Journal are gi ven followed by onl y number
of the volume and page numbers with colon in between. Inac
curacies and inconsistencies in referencing take extraordinary
delay in revising the same on the parIs of the editors. Authors
are therefore advised to take extra care in preparing the refer
ences in the manuscript. Examples of commonly cited mate

rial follows:
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Articles in Journal

Mahabale TS & Kulkarni KM 1981. A new fossil palm from Kondhali,
District Nagpur. Maharashtra. Palaeobotanist 27 : 174-181.

Issue number is used only if each issue in a volume is paginated
separately.

Article in all edited book

Bose MN & Maheshwari HK 1974. Mesozoic conifers. III : Surange
KR. Lakhanpal RN & Bharadwaj DC (EdilOrs)- Aspects and
Appraisal of Indian Palaeobotany: 212-223. Birbal Sahni Insti
tUle of Palaeobotany. Lucknow.

Book. single author

Sinha AK 1989. Geology of Higher Central Himalaya. Wiley
Interscience Publication, John Wiley & Sons, Chichester,
England. 236 p.

Pant DO 1962. Cycas and the Cycadales. Central Book Depot.
Allahab"d. 255 p.

Surange KR 1966. Indian fossil Pteridophytes. Council of Scienti tic
& Industri,,1 Rese"rch, New Delhi. 209 p.

Book. /IIultiple author

Furley PA & Newey WW 1983. Geography of the biosphere.
Butterworth & Co. Ltd., London. 413 p.

Sinha AK. Sassi FP & Pap"nikolaou. D (EdilOrs) 1997. Geodynamic
domains in the Alpine - Himal"yan Tethys. A.A. Balkema/Rot
terdam/Brookfield. 441 p.

Geological Society oj India Publieations

Paper in Edited Memoir

Gururaja MN & Chandra A 1987. Stromatolites from Vempalle and
Tadpatri formations of Cuddapah Supergroup (Proterozoic)
Andhra Pradesh and their significance, p. 399-427. III :
Radhakrishna BP (EdilOr). Purana basins of peninsular India.
Memoir Geological Sociely of India-7.

Salllli A. Venkatachala BS. Kar RK, Rajanikanth A. Prakash T. Prasad
GVR & Singh RY 1996. New palynological data from lhe Deccan
inler-trappeans : implications for the latest record of dinosaurs
and synchronous initiation of volcanic aClivily in India. p. 267
284. III : Sahni A (Editor), Cretaceous Stratigraphy and
Palaeoenvironment. Memoir Geological Society of India-37.

Field guide

Kale VS. Patil-Pillai S. Jayaprakash AV, Pandit SA & Sawakar RH
1999. Integrated evaluation of the Kaladgi & Bhima basins. Field
Guide. Geological Society of India. Bangalore 74 p.

Text book series

Radhakrishna BP. & Vaidyanadhan K 1994. Geology of K"rnataka.
Geological Society of India. Bangalore, 298 p.

Geological Survey oj India publications

Valdiya KS 1980. Lesser Himalyan stromatolites- their
biostratigraphic implications. Geological Survey of India Mis
cellaneous Publications-44: 117-127.

Mathur AK. Mishra VP & Mehra S. 1996. Systematic Study of plant
fossils from Dagshai. Kasauli and Dharmsala formalions of
Himachal Pradesh. Geological Survey of India. Palaeontologica
Indica. New Series 50: 121 p.

Podoinilsin VG 1978. UN ESCO and lhe Earth Sciences. Record
Geological Survey of India-II 0(2) : 117-124.

Rajarajan K 1978. Geology of Sag"r district and western part of
Damoh Districl, Madhya Pradesh. Memoirs of Ihe'Geological
Survey of India. 109: 1-99.

Papers presented at l1leetinglsymposiul11!coll(erence

Baruah RM. Datta K & Murthy MS 1996. Biofacies. lithofacies and
deposilional environment of sub-surface Surma sediments in
CachaI' area, Assam. In : Contributions 10 XV Indian Colloquium
on MicropalaeonlOlogy and Stratigraphy. Dehra Dun. 305-316.

Du R. Tian L & Hu H 1996. The characteristics and evolution of
algal megafossils from the Proterozoic of China. AbSlrJcts 30'"
InternationJI GeologicJI Congress. Beijing, 1 : 20.

SrinivasJn TN & Gowda SS 1970. Fossil acritarcha from Bhima
Series of the GulbargJ District. Mysore State. and lheir geologi
cal significJnce.llI: Proceedings of the Symposium on the Purana
formJtions of peninsular India. Lakshmanan S & WeSI WD (Edi
IOrs). SJgar. India. 149-159.

Dissertation or thesis

ChaudhJry V 1999. DendroclimJtologicJI studies from the eJstern
Himalayan region. Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. University
of Lucknow. Lucknow. 123 p.

Articles in press

Krassilov VA. Afonin SA & NJugolnykh SN III press. Penl101heca

with ill situ pollen grains from the Lower Permian of UrJls.
Palaeobotanis!.

Paper(s) in preparation or under review process should nOI
be cited in lhe tex!.

Treatise all Invertebrate Paleolltology

Okulitch VJ 1955. ArchJeocyJlha. p EI-E20. III : Moore RC (Edi
tor). TreJtise on Invertebrate PJleontology, PJI1 E. ArchJeocyatha
& Porifera. Geological Society of America and Universily of
Kansas Press, Lawrence.

Foreigll languages articles

Provide translation or transliteration of non-Roman al
phabet titles and mark the language in parenthesis.

KomJr VA. Raaben ME & SemikhJtov MA 1965. Konofitony Rifeya
SSSR i ikh slraligraficheskoe znachenie. Tr. Geol. Ins!. Akad.
NJuk SSSR. 131 : 72 p (in Russian).

Publicatiolls issued irregularly

LakhJnpJI RN, Maheshwari HK & Awasthi N 1976. A CJtJlogue of
Indian fossil plants. Birbal SJhni Instilule of PalJeobolJny.
Lucknow. 318 p.

Ill-text citations

(Sahni. 1964) use initials only if same sumame occurs more
than once in the text. e.g. (8. Sal1lli, 1964; A. Sahni, 1984)

(Salmi & Surange. 1954): Sahni and Surange (1954) bath an
ampersand (&) and 'and' are used as cited above.

(Sahni, in press) Articles accepted for publication may be in

cluded but not the manuscripts under review process.

(Sahni, personal commun, 1939) Mention year for unpublished

data set received in by way of Communication.
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(Sahni, 1939 p. 20). Provide page numbers for direct citation.

(Sahni, 1939a, b, c). For multiple citations by same author in

one year.

(Sahni, 1939; Surange, 1954; Venkatachala, 1992) Prefer al
phabetical arrangement in multiple citations.

(Zhang in Zhang & Walter, 1992). This citation identifies a
portion of text written by Zhang.

(Glaessner cited in Mathur, 1988). This citation identifies a
communication to Mathur by Glaessner.

LOCALITY AND REPOSITORY DETAILS

Precise information must be provided for all specimen
and collections that are described, illustrated and evaluated.
In case of re-evaluation of previously described specimens
reference to that publication will be sufficient. Locality infor
mation must include section, township co-ordinates and lati
tude - longitude of the collecting site. More detai led informa
tion pertaining to the geographic and stratigraphic locality may
be given in an Appendix. Author may exclude locality infor
mation in order to protect rare or exceptional collecting local
ity but under intimation to the Chief Editor and must be avail
able with the museum where specimens are deposited and have
access to qualified researchers for written requests.

All the illustrated figured and type specimens must be
reposited in a publicly accessible museum or repository as
signed unique catalogue number. This number must be refen'ed
in the text of the manuscript under systematic section and plate
legend.

SYSTEMATICS

Authors are at liberty to which taxonomic rank above the
levels of family to incorporate, but family and lower taxo
nomic ranks must be included.

Include taxon, author names and dates under systematic
section and in the references. It applies to all cited ranks re
gardless of level.

Taxa left in open nomencl<Jture should follow

M~lIhe\VsSC 1973. Notes on open nomenclature and synonymy lisls.
P:l!aeonlology. 16 : 713- 719.

Bengston P 1988. Opennomencl:lture. Palaeontology, 31 : 223-227.

Capitalize, centre, bold Taxonomic range :IS follows:

Kingdom - EUBACTERIA Woese and Fox, 1977

Phylum· CYANOBACTERIA Stanier el al., 1978

Class - COCCOGONEAE Thuret. 1875

Order - CHROOCOCCALES Weltstein, 1924

Family - CHROOCOCCACEAE Nageli, 1849

Genus - CONIUNCTIOPHYCUS Zhang, 1981

Species - CONIUNCTIOPHYCUS
GAOYUZHUANGENSE Zhang, 1981

Rank names are in upper and lower cases, and genera.
species names in capital bold. and author and date in normal
font.

New taxa me listed as gen. nov. & sp. nov.

Synonymy - Authors are encouraged to provide syn
onymy. It is suggested to provide the complete synonymy in
cluding original designation and complete source. Citations
of each entry abut the left margin and continuations are inset.
Start each entry with year of publ ication followed by a space.
author, page numbers, plates and period. In case of multiple
:luthors use their surnames.

Example:

Eosynec!lococcus l1loorei

1976 Hofmann, p. 1057- 1058, PI. 2, figs 1-7, 8?
1979 Golubic and Campbell, figs 2E-J, 3C, D.
1983 Hofmann and Schopf, p. 347, Photo 14-6N.
1986 Krylov and Sergeev. p. 107, PI. I. tigs 8, 9.
1992 Sergeev p. 100. PI. 4, figs 7-9.

Change the page numbers and plates given in Roman to
Arabic numerals for consistency in text. Any change or emen
dation in the generic or specific name should also be provided
within parenthesis. For the taxonomic description of genera
and species. authors are advised to follow the under mentioned
fourth order of headings.

For a new genera

Genus name followed by gen. nov.
Figure(s)
Synonymy lisl- in the format mentioned above
Type species - Must be mentioned (Holotype)
Olher species or Paratype or Lectotype etc.
Maleria!-
Diagnosis - Must be given for new species preferably in

telegraphic style. Same style should be followed in all the
descriptions of new taxa. The diagnosis should distinguish
the taxon from all other morphologically known taxa.

Descriplion - In telegraphic style. Reference to figures is
permitted.

Etymology - (For new taxa) Deri vat ion of name.
Dislribulion - Geological and geographic information

relevant to the occurrence of taxon.
Discussion - Recommended.

For a previously described genus

Genus name, Author(s) and date
Figure(s) (to be mentioned)
Synonymy list
Type species - Recommended.
ParatypeiLeclotype - Optional.
Diagnosis - Optional.
Description - Recommended, preferably in telegraphic

style. The description should bring out the morphological de-
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tails to distinguish the taxon from all morphologically similar
taxa.

Occurrence - Recommended.
Discussion - Recommended.

For a new species

Species name followed by sp. nov.
Figure(s) (to be mentioned)

Synonymy Iist- (if applicable)

Diagnosis - Must be given in telegraphic style and in
standard sequence. The description should distinguish the
taxon from all other morphologically similar taxa.

Description - In telegraphic style. Reference to figures is
permitted.

Etymology - Required.
Types - Type must be designated, with repository details.
Occurrence - Information under this head should pro-

vide geological and geographical information.
Discussion - Recommended.

For a previollsly described species

Species name, Author(s) and date
Figure(s) (to be mentioned)
Synonymy list
Diagnosis - Optional/not required.
Description - Recommended.
Material- Information should be provided under this head

for all the specimens studied.

Nomenclature in the articles should follow the relevant
rules and provisions of International Code of Botanical No
menclature (ICBN), and International Code of Zoological
Nomenclature (lCZN). There should be good reason to do
otherwise and that should be justified in the text.

If no new information or interpretation is presented in
case of previously described forms, a full systematic treat
ment is most likely uncalled for. In such cases it may be ap
propriate simply to list floral constituents of the assemblage
within a table. Whenever a new information or modification
or expansion of previously described taxon is provided or re
vision made in previous systematic description a formal de
scription pattern is to be followed.

Acknowledgements - Provide initials of the persons with
out titles who are acknowledged.

FIGURES AND PLATES

Maintaining high standards of the line diagrams and
photoplates reproduction is the editorial policy. The authors
are requested to co-operate in this matter and submit the best
quality of line diagrams and photoplates.

The Palaeobotanist incorporates line diagrams, maps,
lithologs and, stratigraphic sections as 'Figure(s)' whereas
halftone, BfW and colour photographs are treated as 'Plate(s)'.
Authors are advised not to incorporate large scale maps which
often do not convey useful information.

Authors are advised to design their tables in such a for
matthat may be incorporated in journal page print area or two
facing pages or consecutive pages; foldouts are discouraged.
All lettering and numbering should be clear and readable (af
ter necessary reduction): the smallest letter should not be less
than I mm in height when printed. "Edding" or "Conte" trans
fer or similar 'instant lettering' are preferred over type writ
ten or hand labelling. Poor level of drafting may delay in pub
lication while figures are redone. Figures prepared using com
puter - drafting software are of a high standard and thus au
thors are encouraged to submit their figures in suitable for
mats. The positions that the figures and plates are to occupy
in the paper should be marked in the left hand margin. All
figures and plates and their explanations should be brought
together at the end of the manuscript.

Photoplates

The maximum area of illustration is that of the printed
page in the journal. 17·5 x 23·0 cm (175 x 230 mm). Single
photograph should normally use the full width of a printed
page or column of text 8·5 cm (85 mm) and may be submitted
unmounted.

Composite plate reproduce well only if the tones and
contrasts of the prints are equally matched. These should be
mounted on a clean white card sheet at the final intended size.
Description of photoplates should include specimens descrip
tion, catalogue number, magnification etc. Use only Arabic
numerals for individual figure of the plate such as I·], 1·2,
1·3 etc. Photographs should be mounted preferably on white
card sheet, in occasional cases black mounting card sheet may
be used. Lighting arrangement should be preferably from the
upper right hand corner.

Proofs

One set of proofs will be sent to the corresponding au
thor. The proofs must be returned as quickly as possible. It is
the responsibility of the authors to read the proofs carefully
and correct all errors. orientation and placement of the figures
and plates. Corrections should be restricted to mistakes and
printing errors. Major corrections. addition or rewriting will
not be accepted. If insisted, authors may be asked to bear the
cost for such extensive changes as may be charged by the press.
On acceptance of papers authors are supposed to transfer the
copyright to the Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany. There
will be freedom to use material contained in the paper in other
works that may subsequently be published by the authors.
Authors will receive 50 offprints free of charge. Extra copies
may be ordered at the time of returning the proofs at cost price.

ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION OF THE MANUSCRIPTS

In order to publish the paper as quickly as possible after
acceptance, author(s) are requested to submit the final text
also on a 3-5" or 5·25" diskette. Both double density (DO)
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and high density (HD) diskettes are acceptable. Main text, list
of references, tables and ex planation of figures must be sub·
mitted on separate text files with identifiable file names. Any
good word processor may be used for processing the text,
however, Word 97. RTF, Scitex CT, Symphony 1-3,
WorkPerfect 5 or 6,0-6,1, WordStar 3'3-7, Xywrite 111-111+.
Microsoft Word 6-7 for Macintosh for windows or supplied
in DCAIRFT are prefelTed. In all other cases the preferred
format is DOS text or ASCII. Authors should mention the
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ABSTRACT

Panl DD 1999. Dominant gymnosperms of the Glossopteris Ilora Palaeobolanist 48(2) : 1//-123.

The paper presem, new ideas about the Lower Gondwana forests which the author believes were
dominat~d by d~ciduous gymnospermous trees of Glossupterls and its allied gener'1. II is suggested that the
larger Ir~~s of glossopterids may have be~n 30 to 40 m or more in height and below them grew shorter trees
and shrubs of Glossoptl'ris and its allies. The large size of glossopterid trees is suggested by that of tree
trunks assigned to Dwloxvlun sp. from the Raniganj Stage where Glossopteris is the commonest fossil and
the genus Noeggemthiopsis. to which they had been assigned earlier. is a rarity. Such trees could have been
supported by horizomally spreading axes or roots at the base of the trunks as suggested by fossil axes or
roOls around missing trunks reported from the bed of V.lal River in South Africa which too had been as
signed to Noeggerathiopsis.

The deciduous glossopterid trees :Ire compared with those of modem Ginkgo biloba. It is suggested
lhat the gradate series of glossopterid leaves with Glossupteris having a midrib and anastomosing laterals at
one end of the series followed by leaves of GangllJllopteris with anastomosing 1'11erals :lnd no midrib.
Rl/IIbl!olOenia with a midrib and dichotomising non-anastomosing later:lls Paloeo\'il/oria with a midrib in
the lower half and nOlhlnastomosing spreading laterals, in the distal part. Rlibil!gea withou( :I midrib and
spreading arched laterals and NoeggerOlhiupsis with dicholOmising spreading stmight veins at the other end
may form a series of leaves which may be related 10 each other. It is considered that Nueggemthiupsis may
not be a cordaite_

The morphological nature of the fertiligers of glossopterids are discussed and compared with certain
abnormal peduncles of Ginkgo bilobll and it is pointed out that 10 per cem of the leaves of this genus show
anastomoses and this genus may be allied to Glossopteris.

in addition, indubitable evidence in support of the in .Ii/II or autochthonous mode of formation of
Lower Gondwana coal is also discussed.

Key-words - Deciduous trees. Ginkgo bilo!Jo, leaf-borne axillary fructifications, :llItochthonous coal.
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INTRODUCTION

T HE dominant constituents of the Lower Gondwana

Glossopteris flora seem to have been the gymnosperms

of the Glossopteridales which appear to have formed rich for
ests allover Gondwanaland. In 1ndia the coal deposits of Bihar,

West Bengal. Madhya Pradesh and Malwrashtra have thick

coal-seams where a single seam may be as thick as 31 m, e.g.,

in Kargali and Korba of Bokaro and Hasdo valleys, respec

tively (Krishnan, 1949. p. 253) and about 46 m at Singrauli.

In many coal basins there are mUltiple coal-seams placed one

over the other interbedded with shale. The commonest fossils

or the flora are leaves of Glossopteris. Some allies of

Glossopteris e.g., GOl/g{//I1opteris. Rhavdo/{/enia. R/lvidgea,

Polaeovil/oria. Pterollilssollia. Belel1l1/0lJteris and

SagillolJ/n11/1/11 along with NoeggerothiofJsis also occur. 1n

the earlier swges or the flora, leaves of Gallgml/opteris and
Noeggerothiopsis are predominant. Axes of Vertevraria and

petrified Ivoods showing well marked growth rings are quite

common throughout the Lower Gondwanas. Among less fre

quent gymnospermous fossils of the Glossopteris flora there
are a few narrow-leaved conifer-like remains as well but these

are not discussed in the present article.

ATTACHED LEAVES OF GLOSSOPTERIDS

Although the leaves of Glossopteris and its allies gener
ally occur in detached state. rarely some of them have been

round attached to Vertevrorio axes (Zeiller, 1896: Oldham,
1897: Arber. 1902: Dolianiti. 1954; Pant, 1977). In other cases

glossopterid leaves have been found attached to axes which

lack Vertevmria characters (Bun bury. 1861; Feistmantel. J881:

Etheridge, 1894; Seward, 1910; Walton & Wilson, 1932:

Plumstead, 1956: Pant, 1967: Pant & Singh. 1974: Pant &
Chauhan, 1995). Etheridge (1994) found leaves of

Glossopteris attached in apical clusters to small axes which

show rhomboidal leaf base scars below the clusters. Seward

(1910) has illustrated a whorl or Noeggerathiopsis hislofJii

leaves from India which shows a stem in the centre. Bunbury

(1861) and Feistmantel (1881) also found them attached

around twigs which they mistook for raches of compound

leaves and called them Filicites and Sagenopteris. respec

tively. Besides such clusters laterally attached single alternate

leaves of Glossopteris have also been described by Panl. 1967.

Accordingly. a reconstruction of the tree of Glossopteris made

by Pant & Singh (1974) and Pant (1977) shows lateral spi

rally attached leaves around apical parts of the stem and api

cal clusters of leaves in shon spur shoots as depicted in a

reconstructed twig of Glossopteris in Text-figure 1. Attach

ment of leaves like that mentioned above for Glossopteris and

allies actually occurs in modern Ginkgo vilovo which has api

cal clusters of deciduous leaves in shon spur shoots with

rhomboidal leaf base scars below. Towards the tips or long

shoots one can also see alternately attached deciduous leaves

in whose axils arise the short shoots (see Text-figures 2 & ))
or the long shoot apices may themselves give rise to spurs (as

seen in Text-figure 3). The manner in which this transforma

tion takes place has been analysed by Gunkel & Wetmore,

1946 and Gunkel et al.. 1949.
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MODIFIED RECONSTRUCTION OF
TREES OF GLOSSOPTERIDS

Text-Iigure I-C/ossopreri.\. reeonslrucled twig wilh spirally arranged le~ves

and axillary spurs. Two of the spurs be~r ferliligers with Ol/okaria
fruel ificalions.

~\.f'(:':,

~ 'I/i,

Text-figure 2-Cillkgo /}i/o/}a, a twig from female Iree with spirally ar
ranged leaves: some of them have developed spurs in their axils lafter
Kacmpfer. 1712).

1\~1~

The above mentioned si milarities between the attach
ments of leaves of glossopterids and those of modern Ginkgo
prompt me to review earlier reconstructions of trees of
Glossopteris (see Pant, 1977) and I can hereby suggest a few
additions and modifications. Firstly, the trees seem to have
been deciduous as first envisaged by Plumstead (1958) and as
the abundance of fallen leaves and paucity of attached ones in
LowerGondwana beds also indicates. Secondly, the presence
of well marked growth rings in Lower Gondwana woods sug
gests that the glossopterid trees were producing and living in
a cold or warm temperate climate with marked changes of
seasons. They were bearing green foliage leaves during sum
mers followed by their autumnal yellowing and fall during
cold winters as they do in modern Ginkgo vilova (see Text
figures 4, 5 and 6). While growing in Lower Gondwana for
ests the larger trees of Glossopteris may have reached diam
eters of nearly a metre or more at their bases. Spreading
brJnched roots or rhizomes and their usually upright, some
times bifurcated trunks may have been about 30 to 40 In or
more in height. The above ideas about the size of trees of
Glossopteris are based on the dimensions of large tree trunks

first discovered in 1923 by WW, Whitney of the East Indian
Railway at a place about 3 km from Asansol in an area which
Bradshaw in Bradshaw & Sahni (1925) attributed to the
Panchet Series of the Lower Gondwanas but which actually
belongs to the coal beds of Raniganj Swge in the Damuda
Series. The dimensions of one of these tree trunks (see Text
figure 7) which is bifurcated in its lower part (a major part of
this tree is placed in G.S.1. Museum at Calcutta) are men
tioned as being about 93 feet (= 28.6 m) and a maximum di
ameter of on Iy the cen tral preserved col umn of wood as 2 feet
7 inches (= 78.76 cm) by Bradshaw in Bradshaw & Sahni
(1925). Making an allowance for the possible missing top and
bottom parts of the tree, I estimate its length to have been at
least 30 m or more. Its maximum diameter with surrounding
soft wood and bark which are not preserved may have been
about a metre or more.

Soon after the discovery of the trunks, Sahni (in Bradshaw
& Sahni, 1925) assigned one of them to Dodoxvlon sp. and
thought that it may have belonged to Noeggerathiopsis. a
Cordoites-like leaf genus which occurred in the Glossopteris
flora and which had been assigned earlier to the genus
Cor(/oites itself by Seward & Sahni (1920). Later, Salmi (1931)
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Text-figure J-Clllkgo 1,,!o!)(1 I. painting 01' a [wig from a lemale trec showing a nUlllbcr 01 SpUi shoots With scars of lallcn leaves and apical clU',ter, of

Icavcs wllh ovulate peduncles III their axils The lowcr spur shoal 11<1, broken on Note that the long shoot apex has also bccome a spur. II. a spur from a Illale

tree shOWing peduncles With stalked paired sporangia. III. fall1tly drawn outl,nc of a tWig shOWing thc long shoot apex; 1,2, pairs of pollen sacs below a

hump. J, 4, dctail, 01' apical 1'000tlon, of two ovulatc peduncles With collars below two oniles: 5-8, dil"l'el'ent views of seeds: 9. a developing Ical (all lroln

Siebold & Zuccannl. 18~5-1842)
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Text-figure 4-Cillkgtl bi/u!>l!, <I pan of a Irce showing leafy br'lJ1ches during summcr (from Michel. 1(86).

reported several more trunks of the s:une kind and reaffirmed
his e~rlier altribution of such Dadox,",oll trunks to the

Cord~itales. It is possible th~t he did not consider the eligibil
ity of G/ussopleris to be the leaf of such large gymnospermous
trunks because Feistm~ntel (1886) had described structures
which he believed to be sori in G!ossopleris leaves and 81so
due to a gencr~1 belief ~t th~t time ~bout the le~ves of
G!ossop/eris being those of a fern (as indicated by the inclu
sion of G!ossoplf!ris in the second volume of Seward's Foni!
P!UIIlS 1910 ~nd by thc finding of sori of sporangia on the
sc~les of G!ossopleris (Arber, 1905b)

However. the situation h;1s now completely changed and

lately sOllle leaves of G!ossopleris ~nd allies have emerged
out as fertiligcrs producing sceds and pollen organs ;1nd their

allached or detached stems, rhizomes or roots were first shown

to have ;1 good deal of second;1ry xylem with ar;1ucarioid or

other types of gymnosperm-like pittings in the tracheids

(Walton & Wilson, 1932). Grouped pilling like that of
Verfebraria is also found in Crllen;oxy!on, P({raCalen1o.n'!on.

AlIslra!oxy!on, Torduxy!oll. M\'('!ontordoxv!oll and

Prll'{llordoxy!ol1 as pointed out by Pant & Singh (1987) and
these could be the woody trunk fragments of G!ossopleris.

Grouped pilling of this kind had been noticed earlier by Holden
(1916) and Sahni (193\) who called it "somewhat Ca!lixv!oll

like grouping of radial pits on the tracheids". However Sal1l1i

regarded it as a possible Cordaitalean character. The second

ary xylem of the above mentioned wood genera show abun
dant narrow medullary rays and well marked growth rings
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Text-figure S-Cillkljo !JiIoo". (rees with goldcn leaves during aulumn (from Michel. 1986).

which nre lypicnl of gyillnospennous wood (Walton & Wilson,
1932; Pant. 1956; Pant & Singh. 1987; Pigg & Tnylor, 1993;
Pigg & Trivett. 1994). Moreover, the leaves themselves show
thick cuticles with sunken stomata surrounded by papillnte
subsidiaries nround sunken gunrd cells showing gymnosperm
type of lignin Inmellae (Pant, 1958). The midrib xylem of the
leaves of Glossopteris often shows bordered pits (Pant, 1958;
Surnnge & Maheshwari. 1962) nnd none of their well pre
served lenves shows any sori. In contrast the cuticles of fern
leaves are delicate and their stomata lack lignin lamellne. Fur
ther the fructification bearing leaves or feniligers of
Glossopteris bear seeds pollinmed by disaccate Striatites type
of pollen which nre produced by Arveriella type of pollen
sacs borne on mnle feniligers called Eretlllonia. GlossOlheca
or Nesoll'alesia (see Pan!. 1977. 1987; Pant & Nautiynl, 1984;
Pigg & Trivett. 1994: Chandra & Singh, 1995). Further the
internal structure of nxes of Vertevraria and leaves of
Glossopteris and its nllies as well as (hm of the uttached or

detnched fructifications (fertiligers) attributed to them, as re
vealed by enrlier studies of compressions. hns been vividly
confirmed by subsequent studies of their permineralized fos
sils (see Pant, 1997 und references cited therein). In addition
to the above fucts Glossopteris should be more eligible to be
the leaf of the numerous Inrge tree trunks called Dadoxylon
sp. by Sahni (J 925, 193 J) instead of Noeggl!mthiopsis, since

Glossopteris is the commonest leaf form occurring in the
Raniganj Stage wherefrom the large tree trunks have been
described, and Noeggerathiopsis, m this stnge, had become
quite n rarity.

Unlike the short. only 4 metres high, trees envisaged by
Gould nnd Delevoryns (1977) dense forests of such high de
ciduous trees of glossoplerids showing well marked growth
rings in their secondary xylem would seemingly go well with
the rich deopsits of coal in the Lower Gondwann beds and
also with the frequent occurrences of petrified woods in asso
ciation with remains of Glossopteris (Pant & Singh, 1987). I
think thnt the thinner branches of u number of these diverse
woods may have borne leaves of Glossopteris and its allies.
However, leaves of some of the species of Glossopteris or ilS

nllies mny have been borne on branches of small trees like the
one reconstructed by Gould and Delevoryns (1977) and sti II
others could hnve been borne by shrubs nnd lianas, e.g.,
Belllllloopteris (Pnnt & Choudhury, 1977). All the same. the
rather unnilturul rosettes of lenves around the trees of
Glossopteris depicted by Gould and Delevoryas (1977) may
have been less regular with smaller and larger leaves in the
appilrent whorls.

As n mntter of bct the coal and shales of the Lower
Gondwnnas appear to have been formed by thick lilyers of
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Text-figure 6-Cillkgo bitova, basal pari> of tree trunks with fallen leaves around Ihcm forllling a thick carpel in Toji Park. Tokyo during laic autullln
(photo by Random from Michel. 1986).

fallen leaves strewn heletr skelter and these may have accu
mulated repeatedly in thick annual carpets on the forest floor,
as they do under the trees of modern Ginkgo (see Text-figure
6) whose size of 30 to 40 m, as mentioned by Pilger (1926)
and Chamberlain (1935), seemingly corresponds with that of
the fossil trees from Asansol. I therefore, imagine that during
the Lower Gondwana times India was having rather dense
deciduous forests of Glossopteris and its allies whose taller
trees (see Text-figures 8, 9) were towering over shorter trees
and shrubs so that in the words of Humboldt in these primeval
woods "forest was piled upon forest" and dense humid shade
of trees and shrubs provided ideal habitat for blattoid insects.
The shrubs possibly had undergrowth of ferns. other
pteridophytes and lower plants below them, The carpet of
leaves on the undisturbed forest floor (Text-figure 10), with
no records of any voracious consumers of fallen leaves, ex
cept some blatttoids (see Pant & Srivastava, 1995), in the
course of time. must have piled up and become mixed up with
broken twigs (rarely with attached leaves) and branches, as
well as broken or fallen tree trunks as seen at the locality near
Asansol.

The underground or overground dead roots or root bear
ing axes of glossopterid trees and shrubs may also have ulti-

mately become palt of the dead organic material covering them
in the forest floor. This is indicated by the greater frequency
of Vertebraria axes at the bottom of coal seams. Wetting by
rain water and fine silt displaced by rain or its drops between
leaves and other plant material may have compacted the litter
of leaves on the forest floor. New trees would have been com
ing up from germinating seeds on such a rising forest tloor
(Text-figure 10). In the course of millions of years the fallen
leaves and other plant material became buried so that with
arrested bacterial action due to lack of oxygen. it became fur
ther compacted and thereafter it was gradually converted by
pressure and chemical processes of condensation and polym
erisation under the influence of temperature, high pressure
and time into the alternating dull and bright layered bands of
the seams of coal. Occasional floods or advances of water
bodies may have given rise te' the intervening thin or thick
layers of shale in between the coal seams.

Contrary to the in silU or autochthonous mode of forma
tion of Lower Gondwana coal envisaged above and also sug
gested earlier by me (see Pant. 1989), some geologists like
Fox. 1931 (sye Krishnan. 1949) have earlier assumed that the
Lower Gondwana coal is allochthonous or dri ft coal formed
by plant material drifted into water bodies from unknown other
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localities. However. the presence of Vertebra ria axes with
thin roots spreading around them (Bunbury, 1861; Pant,
J956), broken tree stumps with horizontally spreading
branched roots or rhizom<ltous axes around them as seen in

a Permo-Carboniferous, sandstone bed of Vaal River at
Vereeniging South Africa (Seward, 1917, p. 240, fig. 478),
show that glossopterid trees were supported by such roots or
axes. In situ vertically preserved Vertebraria <lxes called

Vertebraria radioto by Royle (1840), vertically compressed

seedlings of Glossopteris called Diphyllopteris (Pant &
Nautiy<ll, 1987), occurrence of rootlet beds in the floor of
coal se<lms reported by Chowdhury. 1985 and Manjrekar et

01.,1986 as mentioned by Banerjee et 01. (1991), <lnd hori
zont<ll roots and upright stems and Vertebra ria axes later
reponed by Banerjee et al. (1991) and Singh and Chandra
(1995) and Srivastava (1995) also vividly confirm tllUl Lower

Gondwana coal is autochthonous.

The paucity of genera of gymnospermous leaves <lnd the
multiplicity of species of Glossopteris has been noticed by
Pant (1967) and Pant and Singh (197 J) as a striking feature of
the Glossopteris flora and this is particularly true about

Glossopteris but the present day genus Pinus having over one

hundred species spread over the entire north temperate zone
from Japan in the East to western United States and western
Canada in the West, with three species spreading northwards
beyond the Arctic Circle in Eurasia and one species reach
ing or slightly overstepping the Equator in Sumatra (see
Mirov, 1967: Little & Critchfield, 1969) presents a living
parallel among the present day gymnosperms. Another par
allel is provided by GnetulIl which is distributed allover the
tropical <lnd humid regions of the world from Pacific Islands
like New Guinea, Philippines and the East Indies, Siam,
Malaysia, Indo-China, India, Tropic<ll Africa, Guiana, North
ern Brazil, Surinam <lnd Amazon. Its diverse species are
climbers, trees, shrubs and one of them, Gnetllllltrinerve, is
a parasite (see Maheshwari & Vasil. 1961). Pant & Singh
(1987) have alre<ldy suggested thM some Lower Gondw<lna
woods showing excentric xylem cylinders could have be
longed to lianas thereby implying that some glossopterids
could have been woody climbers. Alternatively, the multi
plicity of associated wood genera and leaf attached
fructifications of Glossopteris and its allies may ultim<ltely
prove that they are divisible into a number of more natural
genera, subgenera and sections on the basis of their stems
and attached fructi fications.

Text-figure 7-FoSSII tree trunk discovered near Asansol by W. W. Whitney ill 1923 (rrol1l Bradshaw & Sahni, 1925).
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Texl-ligure l}-G/o.l'.wpleris. reconstructed tree wilh leaves during summer
showing spreading axes or 1'001, around lhe II·ce.

FERTILIGERS OF GLOSSOPTERIDS AND
THEIR MORPHOLOGICAL NATURE

Plumstead (1952) described a number of leaf attached
fructifications of Glossopteris and called them by sepJrate

Texl-figure 9-G/ossopleris, rceonSlruCled crown of leaness tree during
winlel'.

adjectivJI generic names although JS pointed out by Edwards,
Krausel and Lakhanpal in the discussion of the paper by
Plumstead (J 952) and also as pointed out by me in 1977 the
nomenclature is violative of two articles of the International
Code of Botanical Nomenclature. The case of Ottokaria was
different because Zeiller (1902) believed that the fructi fication
was lying over a Glossopteris indica leaf. Subsequently after
the discoveries of a number of leaf attached fructifications by
Plulllstead (1952). many other authors have also given sepa
rate generic names to such fructifications. So much so thaI the
names of such fertile leaves or fertiligers have become legiti
mate by wide practice and accordingly I propose that such
names may be treated as nomina generica coservanda and no
longer violative of the code.

However, the topic which I wish to discuss at this point
is the morphological nature of the leaf attached fructifications.
A search for comparable leaf attached fructifications among
present day vascular plants leads me to (I) the fertile spikes
of Ophioglossaceae. (2) the abnormal female "flowers" of
Ginkgo described by Fujii (1896). which could be taken to be
reversions, (3) the flowers of Ruscus, Danae and Semele at-
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Text-figure IO-Reconslructed basal pan 01' the trunk 01' a Glossupleri.\
lree Wilh Callen leaves I'orming ;1 thick carpet around it. Note a I'ew seedlings
of DipiIyllopleris verlicillw(l.

tached to their prophylls and (4) the bract attached inflores
cences of Tilia. All these structures occurring in such diverse
plants may be regarded as examples of the incorporation of
the axillary fertile shoots in the sublending prophylls or bracts
as suggested by Arber (1950). Indeed the widespread occur
rence of such structures suggests that they are not pecul iar to
Glossopteris but they have arisen repeatedly in pteridophytes,
gymnosperms, monocots and dicots. The latest interpretation
of the fertile spikes ofOphioglossaceae regards the frond as a
modified, reduced, dichotomous branch system (Zimmermann.
1942; Chrysler, 1945). In fact Now (1950, 1955) and Nishida
(1957) regard the sterile and fertile segments as
phylogenetically equivalent to fronds and therefore homolo
gous. However, if we compare the two segments with the ax
illary ferti Ie shoots of Rusceae and Tilia which become adnate
to the subtending prophylls and bracts. they could be regarded
as fertile axes adnate to phyllomes. The leaf attached
fructifications of Glossopteris would thus appear to be quite
comparable with those of the above living forms.

The axillary fructifications of Glossopteris taenioides
described by Pant and Singh (1974) seemingly support the
axillary nature of the fructifications of Glossopteris even when
they seem to be coming out of their midribs. The abnormal
female fructifications or "flowers" of Ginkgo described by
Fujii, 1896 (see Text-figure 11 A, B) could likewise be inter
preted as fused to the leaves in whose axils they were pro
duced. Some of the abnormal fructifications of Ginkgo de
scribed by Sprecher (1908) are branched (see Text-figure I IC)
and in this connection it is important to point out that such
branched fructifications of Ginkgo and the multiple fertile
spikes of Ophioglosslll11 palllla/lll1l too have their parallels in
Ercll11iJnia, Glossotheca, Partlla, Denkania, Lidgellonia and
these would perhaps require to be explained as being branched
and the branches being adnate to the lamina.

The position of the fertile leaves on the plants of
Glossopteris is, however, unknown and we do not even know

whether they are similar to or different from ordinary leaves
of their plants (cf "bracts" of Tilia). Accordingly the term
fertiliger used by Schopf (1974) seems to be quire appropri
ate. Further, we are completely ignorant about the plants of
glossoprerids being monoecious or dioecious. A method of
determining this could be the occurrence of male and female
fertiligers in close proximity or far away but this too is pres
ently unknown.

RELATIONSHIPS OF GLOSSOPTERIDS

The similarity of the size of trees. deciduous habit and
abnormal female fructifications of Ginkgo (Text-figure II A.
B) with the envisaged size of the deciduous trees and the leaf
attached fructifications (fertiligers) of Glossopteris could even
prompt us to look for relationships between the Ginkgoales
and the Glossopteridales. Both the groups appear to be hav
ing deciduous leaves borne on short as well as long shoots.

c

Text-figure II-Ginkgo bitoba, A. spur shoot with a number 01' abnormal
ovulate peduncles I'used to leal' stalks. some 01' them showing seeds borne on
laminae and single almosl normal peduncle. B. a single abnormal peduncle
with a seed showing longiludinal striation along Ileshy pan 01' seed and the
lamina below lhe seed. C, an abnormal peduncle with seven stalked single
ovules and their collars (A. B. I'rom Fujii. 1896: C. I'rom Sprecher. 19(7).
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Text-figure 12-Gillkgo iJilobo, cleared leaf showing dichotomous vena
lion wilh a few anaSlomoses of veins marked by arrows (redrawn after Arnoll,
1959)

and both kinds of shoots showing secondary xylem with well
marked growth rings. The haplocheilic stomata of Ginkgo
(Pant & Mehra, 1964) and glossopterids have similar rings of
papillate subsidiaries overarching sunken guard cells. How
ever, the net veined leaves of Glossopteris having well de
fined midribs would, appear to be quite different from the
dichotomously veined leaves of Ginkgo and the Ginkgoales.
All the same Amott (1959) has reported various kinds of cross
connections in 10% leaves of Ginkgo biloba (Text-figure 12)
and there are other glossopterids which seemingly bridge the
gap between acostate leaves with fan like spreading furcate
veined leaves of Ginkgoales and net veined costate leaves of
Glossopteris. These are Gangamopteris which is netveined
but it has no midrib, Rhabdotaenia which is costate but its
lateral veins are usually non-anastomosing, and there are spe
cies like Glossopteris angustijolia val'. taeniopteroides with
almost complete absence of anastomoses between lateral veins
(see Seward, 1910) which are quite like Rhabdotaenia. Next
comes Palaeovillaria which has an ill-defined midrib in the
basal half of the leaf and only furcate non anastomosing par
allel or sub parallel veins in the lamina and there is Rubidgea
which has no midrib and only furcate veins in the distal part
of the lamina which are, however, arched and not straight like
those of Ginkgo. At the end of the series is Noeggerathiopsis
which is acost:.lte with furcate and spreading parallel veins.
This genus is believed to be a cordaite, so much so thut Seward
& Sahni (1920) had actually merged it with the genus
Cordaites. However, it appears to me that Noeggeratlziopsis
may not only be different from Cordaites, as already suggested
by Pant & Verma (1964a) on the basis of (I) prevalent di ffer
ences in structural features of its leaves from those of
Cordaites, (2) the usual absence of stems with discoid pith or
Artisia pith casts and (3) the absence of Cordaital/tlzus-like
fructifications in the Lower Gondwana beds. Indeed, it oc-

curs to me now that it may belong to an alliance appro;lching
the Glossopteridales which I have earlier cliled
Noeggerathiopsidales (Pant, 1882).

Another resemblance between Gil/kgo, Cordai'tales ~lOd

Glossopteridales (Arberiales of Meyen, 1987) lies in their
platyspermic seeds which, ;lccording to Meyen ( 1987). is a
character of fundamental importance and he actually includes
his Arberiales in his Ginkgopsida. Although he regards Gil/kgo
as having evolved from some pteridospermous ancestors which
were rather different from cordaites and conifers. On the con
trary Crane (1985), Doyle and Donoghue (1986) and Hart
(1987) regard Ginkgo, conifers and Cordaites as having
evolved from ;l common ancestor. Another point which may
favour the relationships of glossopteridales ;lnd ginkogoales
is the early appearance of ginkgophytic leaves in the ]ur;lssic
(Archanelsky, 1965) and Lower Permian (Cuneo, 1987) of
Argentina and also those of Ginkgophyl/lII1/ dia::Ji in the car
boniferous of Rioja Province of the same country as men
tioned by Taylor & Taylor (1993) after S. Archangelsky. These
finds may suggest the dispersal of the group from the south
ern latitudes as also envisaged by StewaI1 & Rothwell (1993).
My conclusions about the habit of the deciduous plants of
Glossopteris and its allies and the series of leaves of the
glossopterids with Palaeovillaria and Rubidgea placed be
tween them and Noeggerathiopsis also seemingly support the
relationships of Glossopteridales Ginkgoales and Cordaitales.
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ABSTRACT

Bainian S & Guanglong S 1999. A supplementary study on ProlOblechlll/ll/ Lesquereux from China.
Palaeobotanist 48(2) ; 125-129.

The frond structure of Proroblec!7l1ulI/ and the other similar plants is examined. These plants are like
the neuropterids of the Late Palaeozoic Era, with forked or unforked rachides, whose fronds are simple
pinnate or pinnately compound leaf and unequally or equally pinnate fronds. Based on the new materials of
the bipinnatifid fronds of Proroblechill/II/ cOllfraUlI/lI (Gu & Zhi) from Henan in China, it may be seen that
other species of Prolobleclllllllll besides Pl'Oroblechl/l/Il1 \vOIlKif Halle may also be bipinnatifid fronds. The
discovery provides important materials for making a clear distinction among Pm/oblechl/l/II/ and similar
plants.

Key-words-China. Shihholze Fonnation. Plant megafossils. ProlOblechllwlI, CUlllpsopfer;s.
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INTRODUCTION

A dispute exists since long over the relationship between
Protoblechnulll and other similar plants, such as,

COlllpsop/eris, Glenop/eris and Supaia in Permian floras of
China, but it has nOl been completely solved up to now. The
difference of opinion as how to choose suitable generic name
still exists because of obvious form variation in the fossils
collected by researchers.

BACKGROUND OF PROTOBLECHNUM

Halle (1927) while studying the fossil plants from the
Late Palaeozoic strata in Shanxi, China placed a few simple
pinnate fronds from the Shihhotze Formation in the genus
ProlOblechnulJ1 and named them ProroblecllnulJ1 wongii Halle.
Lesquereux (1880) had erected the genus ProroblecllnlllJ1 for
specimens of Alerhopreris IlOldelli described by Andrews
(1875), which are simple pinnate fronds with unforked ra-
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chides. Halle (1927) while discussing the distinction between
Proroblechnul1I and other relative fossils pointed out that it
would also be necessary to place forked Drlllaeopsis hughesi

Feistmantel from the Indian Triassic under the genus
Proroblechnlll11. Thus it can be seen that he did not think forked
or unforked fronds as an important condition to distinguish
genera. Yabe and Oishi (1928a, b) accepted Halle's opinion
and put under the genus ProlOblech/lulII a few similar speci
mens from Permian strata of Shandong Province that were
also simple pinnate fronds and did not have forked rachides.

White (1929), on the other hand, while researching the
fossil plants collected from the Permian Hermit shale of Grand
Canyon, America did not agree with views of Halle and Yabe
and Oishi. He expressed the opinion that he would prefer to
refer the Chinese species, which had simple pinnate fronds
and unforked rachis, to the genus Clenopleris Sellards (1900),
and the Indian species Dal/.oeopsis 11lIghesi Feistmantel, whose
rachis is forked, to his new genus SlIpaia. Zalessky (1934,
1935) also found some specimens in the Permian of Russia
similar to Chinese Proloblechnllln. He did not approve of us
ing the genus Proloblechnlll11, either. He grouped some speci
mens with forked rachides into SlIpaia White and the others
showing simple pinnate fronds and without forked rachides to
his new genus Compsopleris.

After the People's Republic of China was founded, the
fossil plants of this type have often been recorded in the
Permian strata of China and their form structure is alsodiffer
ent. Sze (1955) first reponed a forked frond from Permian
System of southeast Shanxi. He did not adopt the name Supaia

White and supported Halle's view and used the name
Proloblech/lllll/, which obtained support of many scholars such
as Zhou Zhiyan and Li Xingxue. Townrow (1957) pointed out
that the original Protoblech/lllln and SlIpaia of forked rachides
from China and America. respectively should be placed in the
genus DicroidiulIl with Indian Danaeopsis IUlghesi.

PROTOBLECHNUM AND COMPSOPTERIS
FROM CHINA

Gu & Zhi (in Li Xingxue er 01., 1974) considered that
Chinese Proloblechnlllll was quite similar to COlllpsopleris,
and thus the former should be transferred to the latter. Ac
cording to their opinion, ProlobiechnulIl wongii Halle includ
ing Proloblecllllulll hallei Yabe & Oishi described in China
should be merged as COlllpsopleris wongii (Halle) Zalessky.
They also set up two new species, that is, COInpsopreris il1lparis

Gu & Zhi and COlllpsopleris conlraela Gu & Zhi. The above
mentidned three fossils were all simple pinnate fronds and the
rachides forked once or not at all. Many scholars agreed with
the opinion and the name COlllpsopreris has been gradually
accepted in China since then (Feng Shaonan el al .. 1977;
Chen Ye & Duan Shuyin, 1978; Zhang Jihui, 1978; Yang
Guanxiu & Chen Feng, 1979; Zhao Xiugu el aI., 1980; Chen

Lizhu, J982; Wang Guoping el al., 1986: Li Peijuan & He
Yuanliang, 1986; Yang Guangrong er 01., 1986: Huang
Lianmeng el aI., 1987; Zhu Tong, 1990; Kong Xianzheng el

01., 1990).

In 1977, Huang Benhong found a great number of fossils
of this type from Xiao Xin'an Mountains in Northeast China,
too. He considered that the forked or un forked nature of ra
chis should be an important basis for generic distinction. He.
therefore, put the forked fronds into Supaia and the unforked
specimens into COl1lpsopleris. Shen Guanglong (1995), how
ever, included Chinese specimens of Prolobleehnul11 wongii
Halle with forked rachides in Supaia and for those with
unforked rachides and simple pinnate he still reserved the name
Proloblechnul11 as a form genus. COlllpsopleris has not been
used until it has been confirmed as the same kind of plants as
in the Angara flora on the basis of cuticular studies.

Liu Lujun (1989) discovered a lot of fossil plants from
southeast Shanxi, among which were some bipinnarifid fronds.
After reading relative references, he expressed the views to
use Protoblechnlll11 in the Cathaysian flora and limit
COl11psopleris in the Angaran flora. In conformity with his
view, it is clearly seen that the formerly described specimens
of ProlOblechllul11 lype from China may be placed in lhe ge
nus ProlobleehllUI11 no matter simple pinnae or bipinnae they
are; no matter forked or unforked rachides they have.

Wang (1996) has recently pointed out that Supaia which
had simple pinnate fronds and forked rachis might have
evolved from Proloblechnum lVongii Halle which had
bipinnatifid fronds and unforked rachis. It is a result of
palaeoclimatic changes, which can be well explained by
Asama's Growth Retardation Theory (1960). According to
Wang's study, there are two types of the pinnule base in Supaia
from the Upper Shihhotze Formation in Shanxi, China. One
has a decurrent base as in Proloblechnul11 lVongii and the other
has a contracted base like ProlOblechl1u/I/ conlraelllll/. Among
published records from China, the specimens of
ProlOblechlllll11 eonlraClllm are all simple pinnate fronds, con
tracted bases of pinnule and unforked rachides. It is of vital
significance to get a specimen of bipinnatifid fronds of
Proloblechl1ul11 eonlraC!ll111 from Permian strata in China if
Wang's guess is correct about the origin of Supaia from the
Upper Shihhotze Formation of Shanxi, China. Furthermore. it
may show that both ProlOblecltnllll1 wOllgii and Proloblechlllllll

eOlllraCIIIIII, which are all bipinnatifid fronds but whose bases
of pi nnu les are different (one decu rrent, the other contracted).
possibly represent two directions of the evolution from
ProlObleeltnuli/ to Supaia.

Kapoor el al. (1992) considered that Kashmiropleris

meyenii Kapoor, a possible cycadalean leaf from the Early
Permian Mamal Formation in the Kashmir Himalaya. showed
a cenain resemblance to Proloblechlllllll Lesquereux 1880 and
Compsopleris Zalessky 1934, but leaves of both these genera
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Text-figure 1 :-Pr%h!ec!II/111/1 COII/raCIIIII/ (Gu & Zhi) emend. x I

Figure I-ProlOvlec!l/1ll111 COIl/raC/111/1 (Gu & Zhi) emend. x I.

differ from that of Kashllliropieris lIIeyenii in the venation
pattel11 of the pinnae. It is very interesting that Kashlllirop

leris meyel1ii has also two type bases of pinnae or pinnules,
one contracted (Kapoor el oi., p. 143, pl.l, figs 1-3), the other
decurrent (p. 145, pI. 2, figs 1-2).

DISCUSSION

According to present materials, the rach ides of both
Prolobleclllllll1l and Glellopleris in North America are
unforked and their leaves are simple pinnate fronds. They are
almost showing no difference in other shape features and may
be merged. The former should be kept and used because of its
priority. As to the similar fossils with a forked rachis, the ge
nus Supaia erected by White can be applied because the forked
or unforked rachides is an important basis for generic segre
gation. The leaf of COll1psopleris is simple frond. Although
the appearance of the genus is the same as that of
ProloblecllllUlIl, the cuticular structure of Compsopleris as
certained by Meyen & Migdissova (1969) is different from
that of ProlOblechl1ll1ll. And the former with an unforked ra
chis, which differs from the Sllpoia, ought to be reserved and
limited in the Angara area. As for Indian species Donaeopsis

11lIghesi with a forked rachis, it has been transferred to an
other genus because the reproductive organ and the cuticular
structure of Danaeopsis Illlghesi have been clearly studied.

The genus has nothing to do with Supaio and is also one of
local plant members in the Angara area.

It may be seen from the foregoing review that the frond
structure of ProloblecllllUIIl and the other similar taxa is rather
complex. Based on accumulated materials, these plants may
be like neuropterids of the Late Palaeozoic Era, whose ra
chides were forked or unforked, fronds were simple pinnate
or pinnately compound leaf and unequally or equally pinnate
fronds, All of these will depend on fUl1her field work and study
so that the kind of plant can be identified reasonably. There
fore, it is very important that a new specimen which can re
veal detailed structure of the plant is discovered.

NEW MATERIALS

In the Summer of 1994, one of the authors (Sun Bainian)
collected many good specimens of Proloblechl111111 from the
Upper Shihhotze Formation at Dengfeng Coalfield in Henan.
among which there are several specimens of bipinnatifid
fronds. The authors of present paper think that these bipinnae
should be Proloblechl1111ll COlilraclwl7 (Gu & Zhi). This dis
covery not only indicates that other species of Prolohlechl1l1lJ1

besides Pro/Oblechl1111/1 wOl1gii Halle can be bipinnatifid fronds
but also provides important materials for making a deep dis-
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tinction between Pr%bleclllllll1/ nnd similnr plants. In accord
ance with the new mnterinls from Hennn, an emended dingno
sis of ProlOblechnll/ll COIl/roCI/IlIl (Gu & Zhi) is given.

PROTOBLECHNUM CONTRACTUM

(Gu & Zhi) Sun Keqin emend

(Fig. I; Texl-figure I)

1974 COl11psopleris COlllrac/a, Gu & Zhi (in Li Xingxue
el al.), p.115, pI. 82, figs 4-6: pl. 83, figs 1-3,
Text-figure 79.

1977 COl11psop/eris COli/ mc/a, Feng Shnonnn e/ 01.; p. 659,
pI. 245, figs 6-7.

1978 COl1/psop/eris con/raC/a. Chen Ye & Dunn Shuyin,
p. 465, pI. 152. figs 2-3.

1978 COl11p.l'op/eris con/roc/([, Zhang Jihui, p. 475, pI. 159,
figs 2-3.

1979 COlllpsop/eris COlllroCIa, Yang GU<lnxiu & Chen Feng,
p. 126, pI. 35, figs 7-8.

1980 Compsopleris COlllrac/a, Zhao Xiugu e/ al., p. 82.
1982 COl11psop/eris COIl/raCIa, Chen Lizhu, p. 517, pI. 331,

fig. 8.
1982 COll1psop/eris COIl/mCIa, Wnng Guoping e/ al .. p. 366.

pI. 153, fig. 10.
1986 COlllpsop/eris COIl/mcla, Yang Gunngrong e/ al.,

p. II, 32, pI. J 8, fig. 10.
1987 COlllpsop/eris con/roc/a. Hunng Linnmeng e/ al., p. 44,

pI. 22, fig. 5; pI. 23, fig. 1-2.
1990 Compsop/eris COlllrac/a, Zhu Tong, p. 96, pI. 3, 6, pp.

34, figs 1-3.
1991 ProlObleclllllll1l con/ rac/lIm, Sun Keg in, p. 40-41 , p1.l3,

fig. 2.
1991 ProlOblecllIlIlIll COIl/raCfl.tl/), Ynng Jinyao, p. 41,

table 2-9.
1995 ProlOblechlllll1l COII/mC/lIm, Shen Guanglong, p. J0 I,

108,130,139.
1996 ProlOblec!llIul1I COIl/raCI/IIIl, He Xilin, Liang Dunshi &

Shen Shuzhong, p. 59, pI. 45, fig. 4.
1996 Compsopleris con/mC/a, Kong Xianzheng e/ al., p. 188

189, pI. 13, fig. 1,la.

Descrip/ion-Frond very large, bipinnate, rachis thick,
attaining 2.8 Clll in width, obviously thin drops on the surface
of rachis; ultimate pinnne 8 Clll in width nnd unknown in length:
ultimnte rnchis thick. 5-7 mm broad: pinnule 9 mm wide, scat
tered in nrrnngemen!' long linenr or strnp-shnped, margin en
tire, bnse contrncted; midrib strong, 1-1.5 mm in width, nenrly
renching to the npex, nt a right nngle extended from the rn
chis; Interal veins fine nnd close, curving outside nt n small
nngle from the midrib, dichotomizing twice or thrice, 20-25
veins per em on the margin.

Comparison-The present specimen with unforked ra
chis, bipinnate frond, shnpe nnd veins of ultimate pinnne is
like ProlOblecl1l111111 wongii Halle, but the distinction lies in
the obviously contracted bnse of pinnules in the former.

Locali/y and Horizon-Dengfeng, Hennn; Upper
Shihhotze Formntion.

Specimell No. alld Reposi/Oly-PB93 174; Palaeontologic
laboratory of Geological Department, Lanzhou University.
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ABSTRACT

Tripathi RP [999. Saksel1{1sporiles gen. nov. - A Permian megaspore from Birsinghpur Pali, Madhya
Pradesh. Palaeobotanist 48(2) : 131-135.

A new taxon of Permian megaspore, Saksenasporiles gen. nov., is described from Birsinghpur Pali.
Madhya Pradesh (India). The new megaspore is characterised by unequal trilete laesurae, one or two of them
extending beyond arcuate ridges, mixed verrucose- baculose sexine sculpture, distinct contact areas delim
ited by arcuate ridges and unpitted nexine. A new suprainfraturma, Verrucosi-baculati nov., is proposed in
the text. Taxonomic consideration of the new megaspore is based on SEM and LM studies.

Key-words-Megaspore, Permian, Lower Gondwana. India.
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INTRODUCTION

PERMIAN rocks possess diversified assemblages of
megaspores (Bharadwaj & Tiwari, 1970; Pant & Mishra,

1986; Maheshwari & Tewari, 1987). Megaspores from
Birsinghpur Pali were first reported by Saksena ( 1971); since
then, Lele and Chandra (1974), Pant and Mishra (1986),
Mishra and Tripathi (1991), Maheshwari and Tewari (1991)
and Tripathi (1997) have described a wide variety of

megaspores from the locality. The present investigation on
Saksel1asporites gen. nov. adds further to our knowledge of
dispersed megaspores from the Permian rocks of India.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Carbonaceous shales were collected from the North bank
of Johilla river, about 150 m from its confluence with Ganjra
nalla, in Birsinghpur Palj Coalfield, District Shahdol (Madhya

<D Birbal Salllli Inslitute or Palaeobotany, India
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ble with llzariatriletes (Bharadwaj & Tiwari) Pant & Mishra
1986 in having mixed verrucose-baculose sexine sculptures.
nature of contact areas, arcuate ridges and nexine but differs
in having unequal trilete laesurae, being one or two of them
extending beyond arcuate ridges (trilete laesurae in
lhariatrileles reach only up to arcuate ridges and never ex
tend beyond them). It is comparable with Dllosporiles (H0eg.
Bose & Manum) Bharadwaj & Tiwari 1970 in extension of
tri lete laesurae beyond arcuate ridges but di ffers in having
mixed verrucose-baculose sexine sculptures and unpitted
nexine (sexine sculptures in Duosporiles are granulose to fi
nally verrucose and nexine is always pitted). Saksenasporiles
differs from Neoraislriclzia potonie 1956 in having mixed ver
rucose- baculose sexine sculptures, distinct contact areas and
arcuate ridges (Sexine sculptures in Neoraislriehia are exclu
sively baculose, contact areas indistinct and arcuate ridges
are absent). It differs from RewOlrileles Pant & Mishra 1986
in having differentially distributed mixed verrucose-baculose
sexine sculptures and extension of trilete laesurae beyond ar
cuate ridges (In Rewatriletes sexine sculpture is exclusively
baculose showing uneven distribution).

SAKSENASPORITES REWAENSIS sp. nov.
PI. I, figs 1- 6; Text-fig. 1A-I

Diagnosis-Megaspores trilete, amb circular to
subtriangular, trilete laesurae prominent, straight to sinuous,
gradually widening towards peripheral ends, widest and high
est at trijunctions with arcuate ridges; contact areas well de
veloped, circular to subcircular or subtriangular in shape. de
pressed, radius 1/2 to 2/3 or more of the spore, delimited by
unevenly raised arcuate ridges; sexine covered with differen
tially distributed mixed verrucose- baculose sculpture. velTU
cae and beculae sparse and small in contact areas, dense and
large elsewhere; nexine faintly preserved, thin. membranous,
diameter about 2/3 of the spore, unpitted.

Dimensions:

Verrucae

Contact area
Arcuate ridges

Pradesh). The shales are full of incrustations of leaves of
Noeggeralhiopsis sp., Glossopteris sp., Gallgal1!opteris sp.,
equisetalean axes, coniferous shoots and cordaitalean seeds
(Feislmantel, 1882; Saksena, 1955; Pant et al., 1995). Coal
samples were collected for the present purpose from the coal
mines of the area and macerated by usual techniques (Tripathi
& Mishra. 1997a).

The Holotype and figured slides are stored in
Palaeobotany Laboratory, Botany Department, Gov!. Autono
mous Science College, Rewa, M.P., India. The descriptive
terms used in the text are in accordance with Kremp (1965)
and P,m! and Mishra(l986).

SYSTEMATICS

Remarks-Pant & Mishra (1986), while emending the
genus lhariatriletes Bharadwaj & Tiwari 1970, stated that
the megaspores of type species 1. baeliloslis Bharadwaj &
Tiwari and 1. damlldicus (Srivastava) Bh,lfadwaj & Tiwari
have mixed verrucose-baculose ornamentations over the
sexine. This feature is also seen in text-figures and photographs
given by Bharadwaj and Tiwari (1970) and, further, the
megaspores of the genus Saksenasporites gen. nov., in the
present study, under SEM, confirm the presence of mixed ver
rucose- baculose ornamentations over sexine of megaspores.
Hence, the new suprainfratunna Verrucosi- baw/ati nov. is
proposed here for the trilete megaspores having mixed velTU
cose- baculose sexine sculpture.

Supraturma-SPORITES H. Potonie 1893

Anteturma-MEGASPORITES Pant 1962

Thrma-TRILETES (Reinsch) Potonie & Kremp 1954

Suprasubturma-AZONOTRILETES Luber 1935

Subturma-APICULATI (Bennie & Kidston) Potonie 1956

Suprainfraturma-VERRUCOSI - baculati nov.

SAKSENASPORITES gen. nov.

Diagnosis-Megaspores trilete, amb circular to
subtriangular, trilete Iaesurae unequal, one or two of them
extending beyond arcuate ridges but falling short of margin;
contact areas distinct and bounded by arcuate ridges, sexine
covered with mixed verrucose-baculose sculptures, nexine
membranous and unpilled.

Type speeies-Saksenosporites rewaensis sp. nov.

Comparison-Genus Saksenasporites nov. is compara-

Equatorial diameter
Tri lete laesurae Length

Width
Height
Diameter
Width
Height

Dry
megaspores

350-560 !--lm
95-315 !--lm

15-80 /-lm
15-30/-lm

220-345 /-lm
18-30 /-lm
15-30/-lm

Macerated and
mOllnted

megaspores

400-680 !--lm
100-480/-.lIn

15-115/-tm

235-480/-lm
15-50 /-lm

PLATE 1
(Sak.l"eJ/rtSpurirc.1 rell·acmi.l' sp. nov.)

I. 2. Megaspores showing sinuous trilete laesurac. one or them extending
beyond arcuate ridges and depressed contact areas delimitccl by arcu- 5.
ate ridges. Fig. I. Slide no. 358. x 200: rig. 2. Slide no 352. x 200. 6.

3.4. Megaspores showing swollen peripher"ltrijunclions and extension or
one laesurae beyond arcuate ridge. Sculptured sexinc is clear in I'g.

3.. Slide no. 359 . x 300. rig. 4, Holotype. Slidc no 374. ,\ 300.
Megaspore with central opening. Slide no. 354. x 2UO.
Macerated megasporc. Note extension of tlVO laesllrae beyond "rell:lt,'
ridges (arrolVs). Slide no. 360, x 200.
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Holotype-Plate I, figure 4; slide no, 374,

Locality & Horizon-Birsinghpur Pali Conlfield, M<ldhya
Prndesh, Lower Gondwnnn (Lower Perminn), Indin,

Derivation ojname-After Professor S,D, Snksena who
contributed n lot to the Gondwann Palneobolnny,

Description and discussion-Fifty six specimens of
meg<lspores are assigned to Saksenasporites rewael!sis sp, nov,

Forty six of them are subtrinngulnr in shnpe nnd compressed
in vnrious planes suggesting thnt their polnr <lS well as equa
torial axes were more or less equal. Seven spores, subcirculnr

in shape. are preserved in dorsi-ventral orientation while only
three of them show a little deviation of proximaltrijunctions

Sexine
Nexine

(nl In conlnct Length
nrens Width

(b) Outside Length
conlnct nren Width

Bnculne Length
Width
Thickness
Diameter

4-811 01

6- 12 11 m
4-201101

6-25 1101

5-20 11m
4-10/..tm

4-10/.lm
6-15/.lm
4-25/.lm

10-37/.lm
6-30/.lm
4-20/.lm

20-30/.lm
200-400/.lm

from the centre of the spores. Under SEM. these spores show
prominent trilete laesurae which are widest nnd highest nt their
peripheral ends and join the inwardly curved nrcllate ridges
(PI. J. figs I, 2, 4). Distnl ends of one or two laesurne mny
extend beyond the arcunte ridges but never touch the mnrgins.
The peripheral ends of trilete laesurae are lip-like in nppe<lr

nnce (PI. I, figs 4, 6: Text-figure 1A-C, E). L<lesurne nre straight
to sinuous. In <l megaspore nn opening is observed due to split
ting of trilete sutures on proximnl face. This opening extends

beyond nrCU<lte ridged (PI. I, fig. 5 ). In few specimens cen
tral portions of the contact nreas <lre seen slightly mised (Text
figure I I ). Sexine of the spores is covered with mixed verru

cose nnd bncu lose onl<lmentntions. Verrllcne nre wider th<ln
the height whereas reverse is found in cnse of b<lclilae (PI. I,
fig. 3; Text-figure I G, H.).

On trentment with nlknli spores of S. rewaensis sp. nov.

increase slightly in size <lnd the sexine cracks into n number
of segments and the membr<lnous nexine is seen through these
cracks (Text- figure 1D. F.). Nexine could be observed only

in 20 percent of the macernted megnspores. 11 is circulnr or
subtrinngulnr in shape, membranous, unpitted and fills nearly
2/3 portions of inner spore cavity.

Text-figure lA-l-Sakseliasponle5 rell'OeIlSI> sp, nov, A-C, I. Dry
megaspores showing leasurae extending beyond arcuate ndges and forming
lip.llke struclures, Central ponion of COlHact area in fig I is slighlly raised
(arrows): D-F. Macerated megaspores showing failllly preserved circular
(Fig, OJ and sublnangular (Fig, F) nexlne (n) and extension of two laesurae
beyond arcuate ridges (Fig, E), G, H. Marginal ponions of megclsporcs.
enlarged. shOWing mixed verrucose-baculose sexine sculpture (Scale bar =
A-F. 1=100 ~l1n. G, H =10 I-Im).
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On an enigmatic fossil plant from the Early
Permian of South Karanpura Coalfield,
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ABSTRACT

Bajpai Usha & Singh SM 1999. On an enigmatic fossil plant from the Early Permian of South Karanpura
Coallield. India. Palaeobotanisl 48(2) : 137-140.

An apparent whorl of heterophylioLls leaves is reponed from the Barakar Formation of SOLlth Karanpura
Coalfield. Bihar. The leaves are heterophyllous and their non-stomatiferous cuticle shows cells in longitudi
nal series with thick anticlinal walls. The specimen presents superficial resemblance with leaf whorls of the
sphenophylls; the laneI'. however, di ffer in having sinuous-walled cells in the epidermis of borh the surfaces.
There is a distinct possibility that this specimen represents a bunch of immature leaves of a taxon related
ejther to ElIryphyl/ulII or Panlophyl/lIl1l. regarded as members of the cordaitean group of plants.

Key-words--Gondwana, Permian, South Karanpura, Cordaitales, India.
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INTRODUCTION

T HE Karanpura Coalfield, situated between Hazaribagh
and Ranchi Plateau, lies between 85°28' - 84°46' east

longitudes and 23°38' - 23°50' north latitudes. The southern
part of the coalfield is separated by a narrow bridge of
Archaean rocks from the nonhem paJ1. The northern and south-

ern parts, however, are connected by a narrow corridor com
prising Talchir rocks.

SOUTH KARANPURA COALFIELD

The South Karanpura Coalfield, situated in the western
part of the DamodarValley, exposes allthe main Permian for-

<D Birbal Sahni Institute or PalaeobOlany. India
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Text-ligure I-Geological map of a pan of South Karanpura Coalfield showing the fossil plant localities. The collection locality of the present specimen
is marked by an arrow.

mations of the Gondwana Supergroup. The Karanpura Coal
fields were mapped in detail by Hughes (1871). Albert Jowett
(1925) remapped the area. C.S. Raja Rao of the Geological
Survey of India rem<lpped a large part of the South Karanpura
Coalfield. A gener<llised stratigraphical sequence in the coal
field is shown in Table 1 (after R<lja Rao. 1987, p. 144).

Surange and Kulkarni (1968) reported P/zy/lotheca al1lpla
and P angusta from the Barakar ("Karharbari") Formation of
this coalfield. Kulkarni (1971 a, b) described Sphenopteris.
Gangal1lopteris bllriadica, G. cyclopteroides, G. intermedia,
G. spatulata, Glossopteris angustijolia, G. harakarensis, G.
browniana, G. communis, G. damudica, G. decipiens, G./llsa.
G. indica, G. karanpllraensis, G. /inearis, G. spatlzlllocordata
and G. stricta from the shales or Argada, and Lower and Up
per N<lkkari Seams. She suggested that domin<lnce of
Gangamoptcris is indic<.ltive of <I K<lrharbari age. Maithy
(1978) reponed two new forms, )wmely, Paratri::ygia rllOdesii
and Parasp/zcnophvl/ulII crenlllatllJ1l from the Lower Nakkari
Seam.

In recent years, one of us (SMS) made <I large collection
of pl<lnt fossils from the Gondwana sediments of the South
Karanpura Coalfield (Text-figure I). The fossils include spe
cies of the genera Neomariopteris, Gonga/l1opteris.
Glossopteris, Pantophyllllm, Ellryplzylllll1l, Kmvi::.ophy/llll1l,
Gonophy/loides, Scutum. CordaicO/pus <lnd Vertehrar;a be
sides a unique 'whorl' of lanceolate leaves: the last named
fossil forms the subject of this report.

SYSTEMATICS
INCERTAE SEDIS

(PI. 1, figs. 1-4)

Specimen no.-BSIP 38162/4738 (cp. BSIP 38163/

4738).

Localify-Sirka Colliery. South Karanpurn Coalfield,
B ihm.

Horizoll-Bmakar ("Karh<lrbari") Formation. shnle as
soci<.lted with the Naditoli Seam.

PLATE 1

I & 2. Specimen showing a bunch or hetcrophyllous leaves arranged in a
tight spiral on a swollcn nodc: Speci men no. BSIP 38162/4738 and
38163/4738. respectively. X D.S.

3. Thc specimen in IIgure I cnlargcd to show, the variation in sizc and
4.

sllape of thc leaves. and the dichotomous. non-anastomosing ven'l
tion. Specimen no. BSIP :18162/4738. x 2.
A ponion or thc non-stomatirerous surl'ace showing elongated ccll,
wilh straight walls. Slide no. BSIP :18J62-1. x 100.
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Table l-Stratigraphical sequence in the South Karanpura
Coalfield

AGE FORMA- LITHOLOGY AND
nON THICKNESS

Cretace Dolerite and mica-peridotite
ous intrusive
Upper Raniganj Fine-grained sandstones,
Permian micaceous sand y shale and

carbonaceous shales. (610 m)
Barren Medium-grained sandstones,
Measures ironstone shales, si Itstones,

micaceous and carbonaceous
sha les.
(304-457 m)

Lower Barakar Coarse-grai ned sandstones,
Permian shales and coal. (1053 m)

Karharbari Coarse-grained, pebbly
sandstones, shales and coal
seam. (74 m)

Talchir Conglomerates, fine-to medium-
grained sandstones and oli ve-
green shales. (3-16 m)

-------- Uncon formi ty--------
Precambrian Granite, mica schists, quartzite

and limestone?

Description-In the present collection there is one speci
men (with counterpart, and poorly preserved carbonified crust)
of uncertain taxonomic status. At first glance it looked appar
ently like a whorl of heterophyllous leaves. However, after
excavation of some part of the rock, panicularly from the part
presumed to represent the axis, it became clear that the speci
men comprises approximately 12 leaves arranged in a tight
spiral at a swollen node (PI. I, figs I, 2). Of these, about 8
leaves are comparatively large, obovate to sub-cuneate in
shape, and with obtuse rounded apex, cuneate base and entire
margin. The leaves are 2.8-3.5 cm long and 1-1.5 cm broad.
The other four leaves are much less in breadth and are lanceo
late in shape; they are up to 0.4 cm at the widest and have
acuminate apices (PI. I, fig. 3). Two (possibly only one) veins
enter the base of each leaf, dichotomise a few times, do not
anastomose, further up in the lamina become slightly curved
and end up at the upper margin as well as the apex. In the
narrower leaves, the veins si mulate that of Pantophyllwl1 and
run straight up to the apex. On acid-alkali treatment, the
carbonified crust yielded small pieces of cuticle, but only of
the non-~tomatiferous surface. The cuticular membrane is
thick, with straight-walled cellular outlines (PI. I, fig. 4). The
cells are reclanguloid, longer than broad, 55-110 IJm x 20-35

IJm, and arranged end-to-end.

Comparisol1-This specimen shows a supeli'icial resem
blance with specimens of the genera Trizygia and
Sphenophy//ul11. Trizygia no doubt is heterophyllous but it has
only six cuneate leaves and that too arranged in three distinct
pairs in a whorl. Sphenophy//wll also has six symmetrical
leaves (sometimes may be 9) which again are arranged in a
whorl. The cell walls in both Trizygia and SphenophY//l/ln are
sinuous on both the surfaces (Pant & Mehra, 1963; Pant &
Srivastava, 1985; Boureau, 1964). Therefore, any affinity with
the sphenophylls is definitely ruled out.

Presence of an acid resistant cuticle and the arrnngement
of leaves in a tight spiral indicate a definite gymnospermous
affinity. From the general shape of the leaves, there seems to
be a distinct possibility that this specimen represents a bunch
of immature leaves of either Euryphy//ul1l or PonlOphy//ul1l
or of a taxon related to these genera. The exact identification
of the taxon may be possible only after recovery of the
stomatiferous surface and/or more specimens.
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ABSTRACT

Meena KL 1999. Late Barakar flora from the Chaturdhara No!o section from lb-River Coalfield.
Sund;lI'g,lrh, Ol'issa, India. Palaeobotanist 48(2) : 141-145.

The Charurdhara No!o section is located in the north-western side of Gopalpur Village, Sundargarh
District, Orissa. The surface palynological investigation found the samples collected from Chaturdhara
Na!a section near to junction of Basundhara Na!a section. In the present occurrence F{/ullipo!!elliles and
Slri([/upor!oulrpiles prominance and followed by Rhizoll1aspora, Scheurillgipo!lelliles, DiSlrioliles,
Cyc!ogr{//Iisporiles. Cyc!obuulisporiles, DellSipollelliles, Slrimiles and Alisporiles etc. On the basis of
palynoassemblage it is suggested that these sediments were deposited in the Late Barakar age, The similar
palynoassemblage is found in eal'lier sllldy of bore-hole number IBH-6 from this area. The dominance of
striated disaccate taxa followed by non striated disaccale spores in present study hence, the present
palynoassemblage is equal to Llle Barakar age of OIher basins, India.

Key-wards-Palynology, P,dynodaling, Challirdhara No!o, Ib-River Coalfield, Sundargarh. Orissa,
Son-Mahanadi Graben. (India).
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INTRODUCTION

THE general geological succession in Ib-River Coalfield.
Son-Mnhnnndi Basin, India exhibits the presence of

Baraknr Formation overlnin by the Kamthi Formmion (Rnjn
Rao. 1982). The Lower pnrl of Knmthi Formntion deposited
in Late Rnniganj period (Meenn. 1997). The Bnrren Mens
ures Formation is not demarcnted. Hence the dating and cor
relntion is necessnry in this basin with this object I have stud
ied bore hole IBH-6 from Sundargarh district and IBSH-6 from
Belpahar nren, JhnlTugndn district, Orissn. The palynological
report from this nren suggests Ihm Rnnignnj Formntion overlies
Barakar Formation. The palynological report from the
Belpahar are41. Ib-River Coalfield is almost non exist4lnt ex
cept a brief report (Maiti, 1994) nnd studied two bore-hole
myself earlier.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Jhave collected surface samples from Chaturdhara Na/a
section nenr the half kill of B41sundhnra Na/a JUllction and

processed the samples with HC\. HF and HNO,. I hnve found

four snmples which cont41ined rich palynoflorn for the

palynological study. The material was collected from

Chmurdhara Na/a section near to Junction of Basundhara Na/a
Locntion Text-figure I.

PALYNOLOGICAL ASSEMBLAGE

The qunntitative noral compositioll has been determined

after count 200 specimens from each samples. A perusal of

Text-figure 2 reveals the assemblnges has the dominance of

the genus FaunipoLleni/es nnd sub dominnnce

S/riaropodocarpi/es with significant association of the gen

ern are Rhizomaspora, Dis/ria/ites, Schellringipolleni/es.
Cyclogranisporites. Cyclobacli/ isporites. Densipo//ellites
s/ria/i/es. A/isporites, etc. The Inck of younger elements as

LIII/db/adispora. Den soispori tes. Dens ipoll en i tes
magnicorpolls. LUllatispori/es, etc. Hence the palynologic'll

investigation suggests the age of strata comparable to Upper
Bnrnknr.
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Text-ligure I-Showing Ihe localion map or Chalurdhara Na/o seclion. Sundargarh disricl. Ib-river Coalfield. Orissa.
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PLATE 1
(All x 500)

Microbaclliispora gOlldwallellsl.1. Bharadwaj. 1962. BSIP Slide No.
12091

2. Lmosporiles!nlkelll'ergell.l"IS. Venkalachala & BharadwaJ. 1964. BSIP
Slide No. 12091

3. Illllperlllr0l'0ilellites Ilebl/losl/s. Balme. 1970. BSIP Slide No. 12091
4, 12. Cvc!olwcl/lisporites millllllls. Bharadwa) & Salujha. 1964. BSIP Slide

No. 12090.
5. Schel/rlllgipoilellill!.\ IlIiLrimlis. (Han) SlI1gli. 1964. Tiwan. 1973. BSIP

Slide No. 12091

6. Dellsipollellitl!.\ illdiclts. BharadwaJ, 1962. BSIP Slide No. 12091
7. 10. F(I(II/ipoilelllll!s perc.l'igl/s. Bharadwaj & Salujlia. 1965. BSIP Slide

No 12090.
8. EphedrilJites mesozoiw. Maheshwan. Bose & KUl11aran. 1977. BSJP

Slide No. 12091
9. Str/(//ileS irregllinris. Tiwari. 1965 BSIP Slide No. 12090.
II Rhizoll/{/.\/,om illdiclI. Tiwari. 1965. BSIP Slide No 12091
13. PnmSllCCIles bilmeralls. Tiwari, 1965. BSIP Slide No. 12090.
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A!!e Group Formalion Lilhology & Thickness.
Recenl Alluvium/ Recenl gravel ana conglomcrat~.

Lalerite
Upper Lower Kamthi Conglomerale. red sh:lk.
Permian 10 Gondwana ferruginous sandSlone 1300 m).
Lower
Triassic
Lower Lower Bilrabr Feldspalhic wilh conglomer:lle
Permian Gondwilnil bands ilnd lenses. while. grey "nd

c;lrbonaceous sh:des lired"y and
coal scams (600 m).

Kilrharbari Mostly coarse grained sandslone
with one Ihin coal seal11 (90 111-

125 m).
Talchir Diamiclile greenish sandslone>.

olive and choeolille coloured
needle shales hands. rh yIhmiles
(130 m +).

Unconformity
Pre- Granile, Gneisses. Cunbriiln
Cambriiln Amphiboliles, Migmatites ele.
Based on the work carried OUI by the earlier workers. the follOWing
geological succession for Ib-Himgir Valley was proposed (after Rajil
Rao, ed. 1982):

'1:1ble I-The sample list of studied surface sediments from Chaturdhanl
Nala section near to Junction of l3asundhara Nata, District Sundar~arh.

51. Lithology Remark Lithological Palynolo~ical age
No, age
I. Grey shale ++
2. -<lo- U
3. -do-
4. -do- P
5. -do- ++ B
6 -do- ++ A P
7. -da- R
8 -do- +++ A E P
9. -<to- K A
10. -da- A R L
II. -do- R y

12. -do- N
13. -<to- O
14. -<to- + B
15. -do- A
16 -do- A S
17. -do- + S
18. -do- R E
19. -do- F M
20. -do- a A B
21. -do- R L
22. -do- + M K A
23. -do- A G
24. -<to- T A E
25 -<to- I
26 -do- a R
27. -do- N
28. -do- +
29. -do-
.,0. -do-
+ rare ++ common +++ nch - absenl

Text-figure 2-Histogram showing Ihe percenl"ge dislribulion ofpalynol",a
in surface samples from Chalurdhara Nala section Ib-River COillfield. diS
IriCI Sundargilrh, Orissa.
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CORRELATION

The Upper Barakar palynonora recovered frol11 the
surface samples were collected from northern side of
Charurdhara 110lo near to junction of Basundhara 11010. This
palynoassemblage resemble with the results of B.H. IBH-6
K.L. Meena (ill pres:» from IB-River Coal field, Jharesuguda,
Orissa. The results correlate with the result of B.H. TP-8
studied by Tripathi (1996) and also with results of B.H. TP
9 and TP-t 0 studied by Meena (ill press) from Talchir coal
field, Orissa. This palynoassemblage has resemble with Up
per Barakar age (Lower Permian) recovered from B.H. RGP
7 srudied from Mand-Raigarh Coalfield, M.P. by Meena
(1999). The results of there surface sediments has been cor
relate with rhe other basins of India (Bharadwaj, 1962;
Bharadwaj & Tiwari, 1977; Tiwari & Singh, 1986; Srivastava,
1973, 1980; Srivastava & An:lJld-Prakash, 1984: Tiwari &
Meena 1989).

CONCLUSION

Palynological results suggest that these sediments were
deposited in Late Barakar age. The palynoassemblage is simi
lar to palynologic:lI results recovered from Upper Barakar
sediments of other basins. India.

AcknolVledgements-1 alii gra/eflll 10 Professor A. K. Sinha.
Direc/(JI; Birbal Sal1lli Ills/i/llle of Palaeobo/wl.". for his killd per
lIIissioll of Ilris 1II{{/IIISCrip/.!or I){{blica/ioll. I (//11 also gra/eflll 10
Dr Slireslr C. SriVaSI{/\'II. Birbal Salrlli Ills/i/llle of Palaeobo/(/lIy,
}iJl'lris VIIIIII/ble sllggeslioll.
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ABSTRACT

Singh RS 1999. Diversity of Nypo inlhe Indian subconrinent: Late Cretaceous to Recent. Palaeoboranist
48(2): 147-154

Nypa, a monotypic genus of the family Arecaceae, is restricted to the mangrove ecosystem in the
tropical coasts of south-east Asia and Australia. In the Indian subcontinent, it grows in Gangetic delta.
Andamans and Sri Lanka. The fossil remains including fruits. roots, cuticles and pollen assigned to this
genus are well-documented since Late Cretaceous to Pliocene having pantropical distribution. Fruits cf.
Nypo, described under several species on the basis of size and shape variations, are now considered as a
single species because of wide variations in the living planrs. Similarly, the roots and cuticle described show
affinity with modern Nypa !rwiwns. Fossil pollen attributed to the pollen of Nypa are referred 10

Spil1i~onocolpi/es Muller 1969 which is represented by 13 species in India. Out of them. 8 species :lI1dtwo
specimens are found to be distinct by virtue of their morphological differences in exine and its sculptural
type. Only one fossil species is simi lar, if not identical, with the pollen of Nypaji'Jlfican.l'; other fossil pollen
show considerable morphological variations but the pollen of extant Nypa do not show such variations.
This suggests that Nvpa !rutlcllns is a relict species of a large group of early Nypa-complex prevalent in
India during Late Cretaceous to Eocene but more diverse during Palaeocene. In the Palaeocene sediments
of north-eastcrn India Splniwnoculpl/es is In important element both in terms of diversity and preservation
and probably the richest record of the world. After Eocene. the fossil pollen records are represented by only
one species - S. prom/ita/lis showing similarity with the pollen of Nypaji'utlcons. Thus it seems thalthe
early Nvpa-complex may have experimenred with the vJrious habitats and due to other successful competi
tors Illay have perished except its living counterpart which occupied only IllJngrove habitat.

Key-words-Palynology, Nypo, Spinizonocolpl/I's, Diversity. Late Cretaceous-Palaeocene. India.
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INTRODUCTION

7\ TYPA Fu/icalls v:Jn Wurmberg - It is an interesting
lltonotethatpriorto the recognition of living Nypofrom
Asia by van Wurmberg in J 779, its fossil fruits were described
from the Eocene deposits of London Clay by Parsons (1758).
Nypajrll/icans van Wurmberg is the only species of this ge
nus possessing a distinct vegetative and reproductive system.
It differs from other p:Jlms by lacking an upright stem and
having dichotomously branched creeping stem, and its large
pinnate leaves reaching up to nine meters in length. The fruits
are large, woody drupes borne on a compact fruiting head.
Despite its ch:Jracterislic morphologic:Jl features which make
it easily identifiable there have been several systematic posi
tions proposed for il. It is treated within the family Palmae
(Arecnce:Je) by Endlicher (1837), Drude (1887), Hutchinson
(1959), Beccari and Hooker in Hooker (1894) . A subfamily
of its own, Nypoideae, is advocated by Engler and Gilg ([ 924)
which is followed by modem taxonomists, viz., Burret (1953),
Potzwl ( j 964), Dransfield :Jnd Uhl (1986) nnd Uhl (1972) A
fnmily slalUS wns proposed much enrlier by Brongniart (1843)
which was also followed by Tralau (1964) and Muller (1964).

Nypa ji-li/icans occurs in a nnrrow restricted tropicnl
nrea of south-e:Jst Asia (including India in Sundcrbans and
Andnmans Island, Bnngla Desh) to Australia in the man
grove ecosystem. The plant forms sometimes pure stands be-

cause of its rhizomatous branching habit and favours quite
estuarine or shallow lagoons in which fresh wnter runs. It does
not grow on the shores with much wave Jction and in
hypersaline conditions (Tomlinson, 1986).

The present day ecology of Nypo is tnken to deduce
the pnlaeoenvironment of the past on the basis of occurrence
of fossil remains of cf. Nypo. Such deductions should be
worked out cautiously with the help of other parameters of
sedimentology primarily because this does not consider the
evolution of the species over such a large span of timc and
also probable adnptabilit)' of the plant in the different h:Jbi
tats.

Nypa!rui/icans (PI. 2, figs 2-4) - Pollen grain elliptic,
60-80 x 33-50 /-1m. Sulcus meridional. Exine tectJtc, spinose:
spine 4-10 /-1m long, 5-6 /-1m wide Jt the bnse, 2-5 /-1m apart,
base swollen with grndually tapering apices, tips pointed. thin,
flexible, sometime curved forming hook-like structure. Srine
attachment supraexinal. Interspinnl area microreticulale. lu
min:J nboutl /-1m wide, uniform, polygonnl; muri I /-1m thick.
tectum with 1-2 /-1m high bacula and a fine sole.

Fruits of Nvpa ji'u/icans are large, woody drupes
produced in a compact fruiting head showing variations in
its shape nnd size: interestingly the differences or vari:Jlions
are also connected by transitional forms even on the same
plnnl.

PLATE 1
England Finder reading and magnillcation are given 1'01' cach rigure. The photographs illustratcd are rl'Omthe Palaeocene or Langrin Co:dridd.

Meghalaya and the extant pollen are rrom thc Sunderbans. West Bengal.

Spi//i;o//ocu//Jile.\ /JltI"u.Y/Ji//osu.\ Singh. Slide no. BSIP 99~6. O~4/

Ox 1000.
2--1. SEM photomicrographs or thc above species showing the gross

morphology and detail exinal characters. 2 = x 750, ~ = x 1200 &-1

= x 1-100
5.6.8.9. S. i//dic/o Singh, SEM photomicrographs showing Ihe gross

morphology and delai" or Ihe exine. 5 = x 750. 6 = x 1200. 8 = x
1500. <) = x 700.

7.

10.
II

12.

S. iudicu.\ under lighl microscope. Slide no. BSIP 9()79. U.'.VO \
1000.
,)iJl//izo//oco//JiICS sp. Singh. Slide no. BSIP 9986. X 47/-1 x I()(IO

S./Jlwlli//({I/(s a part or the pollen showing the spin,,J morphology
under SEM x 750.
S/,;//i:o//oco//JiIC.I sp. (=Pollcn Iype - 2. in Singh 19<)Oj showing
Ihc gemmae and Ihe annulocolpate apcrture. Slidc no. 13511' 9<)49.

R59!1, x 1000
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FOSSIL RECORDS

Fossil cf. Nypa is well documented by fruits, pollen,
roots and cuticles.

Frui/s - Parsons (J 758) described fossil fruits from the
Eocene deposits of London Clay and since then numerous
fossil fruits have been recorded from the Eocene deposits in
Europe, Africa, America and Asia including India. A large
number of species fossil fruits are instituted by various work
ers on the basis of minor variations in shape and size. In the
Indian subcontinent fossil fruits cf. Nypa is recorded from
the Deccan Intertrappean sediments exposed in Madhya
Pradesh as Nipadi/es hindi Rode 1933, Nipa hindi (Rode)
Sahni in Sahni & Rode 1937, Nipa Chitaley 1960, Nvpa
Nambudiri 1966 and from Maharashtra as Nipadi/es sp. Carter
1854. The Deccan Intertrappean beds were earl ier considered
to be Early Eocene but now most of the beds are considered
to be Late Cretaceous (Sahni, 1990). From north-eastern 1n
dia it is known from Tura Sandstone (Palaeocene but earlier
considered as Eocene) ofGaro Hills as Nipa Lakhanpal 1948,
Sylhet Limestone (Eocene) of Khasi Hills as Nipodi/es sp.
(Bhattacharyya, 1967) and from the Miocene sediments of
Garo Hills as Nipa sa!lnii Lakhanpal 1952 (Table I). In other
parts of the world, all fossil fruits described are now being
considered under a single species, viz., Nipa bUrlini
(Brongniart) Ettingshausen (see Tralau, 1964), because of the
fact that Nvpaji-II/icans produces fruits with wide variations
in shape and size even on the same plant. Thus, rccognis:Hion
of diversity on the basis of fossil fruits of Nypa is rather im
possible unless a finer morphological work is done.

Pollen- Extinct Pollen related to Nypa are referred to
Spini~onocolpiles Muller 1968 which is widely recorded from
Late Cretaceous to Eocene sediments. From the Late Creta
ceous it is known from South America (Germeraad e/ aI.,
1968), Venezuela and Colombia (Regali e/ aL, 1974a, b), Bra
zil (Jardine & Magloire, 1963), Cameroon and Borneo
(Muller, 1968), South Arabia (Schrank, 1984) and India
(Venkatachala & Sharma, 1974; Baksi & Deb, 1981; Nandi,
1990). Its record from the Cretaceous-Tertiary transition comes
from south-east Asia (Muller, 1968; Herngreen & Chlonova,
1981). In the Eocene sediments Spinizonocolpi/es is widely
reported from North America, Europe, Australia, MJlaysi",
PaKistan and India (Table I). During Miocene Nypa disap-

peared from the most parts of the world and almost reached
its present stalUS.

Roo/ and ell/ides - Roots cf. NYP(l is described from
the Late Cretaceous sediments of Deccan Intertrappean beds
(Verma, 1974) and cuticle cf. Nypa is also known from the
Miocene of Ratnagiri of Maharashtra (Kulkarni & Phadtare.
1980).

DISCUSSION

Nvpa had a wide geographical distribution during the
past but at present grows in a narrowly restricted areas of
tropical coasts of south-east Asia in mangrove ecosystem.
Fossi I representation of this genus is also well documented
(Table I). Several species of these fruits were instituted sim
ply on the basis of variations in their size and shape, but in
living Nypa such variations may be seen even in the same
plant. Thus, it is very much possible that the fossil fruits of
Nypa assigned to different fossil species actually belonged to
one species of Nypa. But this needs further finer morphologi
cal studies of the fruits of both living as well as fossil. Simi
larly, fossil roots and cuticles assigned to various species of
Nypa should be studied critically. Pollen of Nypafrtllicons
have characteristic morphology and do not show much varia
tions and thus provides an opportunity to compare with the
extinct pollen in detail. Spinizonocolpi/es proll1il1al/{s
(Macintyre) Stover & Evans (= S. echina!Us Muller 1968; PI.
J, fig. J J; & PI. 2, figs 5, 8-11) is the most common species
reported from various parts of the world. In India, it ranges
from Late Cretaceous to Neogene (Table I). It has more or
less similar morphology of the spines as that of the pollen of
Nypa but the size of the pollen grains is generally smaller
(average 50 !Jm). Nevertheless, the smaller size of the fossil
pollen may be due to the loss of moisture during the fossiliza
tion. One of the closely related species with the above fossil
pollen is S. indicus Singh J990 (PI. I, figs 5-9) which has
comparatively much longer (7-15 !Jm) and bulbous base of
spines (PI. I, figs 6, 8). It is observed that S. indiclls is a
dominant element in the Tura Sandstone while S. prollliJ1{{/uS
is widely distributed species in the Tertiary sediments of In
dia and abroad. Thus, it seems that either the above two spe
cies may have been produced by two ecotypes of the samc
species or possibly produced by two distinct species belong-

PLATE 2

I S. H'od,,!lowei Singh. Slide no. [lSIP 9965. F68/3. x I()OO
2-3. Pollen of NVIW Imlicolls van Wurmberg. Specimcns from the

Sunderbnns. x 1000.
4. SEM photomicrograph of the pollen of N."JlI/ ji"llicolls showing

the dcwil morphology (counesy Dr K. Ambwani. BSJP). x 850.
5.8-10. SEM photomicrographs of S. /)l'OlIIiIlI/IW showing thc various

types of spines and the gross morphology. 5 = x 1500. 8 = x
1200.9 =x 750 & 10 =x 10011

6.7 SEM photomicrographs of S. hl/Cllit""" Muller. 6 = x 1500.7 =

x 750.
II. Sl'ini:()lIoco/pircs prolllill(llll.1 (MacIntyre) Slover & Evans. Slide

no. SStP 9949. Q33/3. x 1000.
12 S. illlromgll!tlllIs Muller. de Di Giacomo & van Erve. Slide 11.l.

SSJP 9973. 044/2, x 1000.
13-14. S. hl/ell/tlllls Muller. Slide no. BSIP 995,\. W2813. x 500 & BSIP

9959. R33/0, x 500.
15 S. blll/)().l'l'illosw Singh. Slide no. BSIP 9947. G46/4. x 500.
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Table 1 - Showing the distribution of species related to Nypa in the Indian sediments

IIF, XII; L 13,25 I

Taxa

POLLEN
Spin izollocolpites

S. bocilialus

Late
Cretaceous

Palaeocene Eocene Oligocene Quaternary

S. pram;nalils

S. mliller;

S. mllclIs

S. deeor;s

S. ;l1/rarllglllallis

S. blilbosp;noslIs

S. ;ndiells

Spinizonocolpires sp. 1

S. wodehousei

S. brev;sp;nolls

S. sohii

Spillzonoeolpires sp. 2

Spinizonocolpires sp. 3

S. qllilonells;s

S. spillllios/ls

Spinizollocolpires sp. 4

II to XII: 28, 27 15,14.7,29,30,24,6,16,8.12,25, I, 13,18 I
IIF: I I
IV': 29 I
IV"': 29 I

IXII: 25 I
IXII.25 I
IXII; 25 I
IXli; 25 I
III"': IX: 22, 1,25 I
IW;I I

111*: I I
I IV: 6 I
II: 16 I

I X; 19,20,17,261

I X; 17 I
I X; 17 I

FRUITS

Nipa !7;ndia I VII 21, 23 I
Nipasp. I I VI;5 I
Nipadiles eompressllre I VI; 23 I
Nipodires sp. I VI: 4 I
Nipod;res sp. 3

Nipadires sp. 4

Nipo 5'Ohl7;;

I XII: 2 I
I VlI; 10 I

I-V-II-:3--1 I VII: II I
ROOTS & CUTICLES

Nypo (Root) I VI: 3 J I
Nypa (cuticle)

NYPA FRUTICANS

I XI; 9 I
I XII. XIV I

BASIN/AREAS - 1= Anllrachal Pradc,h. 11- Bengal. Ilk Cam bay. IV= Klireh. V= C,uver;,. VI= Deccan inler"ppc"n, VII= Gam Hills. VIII= Krishna-Goda"ari. IX= Nc)"'cli

(Cauvery l. X:= Kerl:l·Ll~shadecr. XI:::: R:lIIl:lgin (Maharaslllr'l). XII: Khasi & Jaillll,J IJill:-. XIII= SUllucrh:lIls. XIV: AIl(JaJll<.lIl'>. '" I3orehole.: Data.
1= [3;I"i & Deh II <J80). 2= 8hal",h"ryy" (I <J6 7l. J= [3hallaellJlyya (1')8:l). 4= ('aner (185·1).5= Chiralcy (I %0).6= Kar (I <J85l. 7= K;lr & Jain ( In Il. S= Kor & KlimaI' ( I <JSI,) .

•)= KlIl"lTni & Phadla,e (1')80). 10= La'hanpal (I ')48). I 1= La,hanp,,1 (1~52). 12= Millld:d (1')87). 1J= Malhu, & Chop,a 11987). 14= N,,"di (19~0). 15= P",bsh 'I 01. (1')90J. 11,=

P,a,ad & Dey (I ~86). 17= Ralll;lIlujilin (I ~S7). 18= Ramanllj"l11 & Rao ( I<J77). 1~= Ibo & Ramanlljalll (I nS). 20= Rao & R;llllilllllj"m ( I~7S). 21 = Rode (I ~J). 22= Dlina & Sail

(1')70). D= S"llIli & Rode (1~.I7). 24= Sarma ,'I ol.( 1<J84). 25= S",~h (19')0).26= Sri""lam 8: Ramallllj,,,n (1982). 27= VCllblachala (197:\l. 28= VCllblad",la & Rawal (1~72l.

2<J= Vcnkllachal" & Sharma (1~741.30= Vcnblachala & Sharma (1')84). :ll = Ve,m" (1')74),
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ing to the genus Nvpa. Two other fossil pollen species, viz.,
S. vacu/alus Muller 1968 (PI. 2, figs 6-7, 13-14) and S.
inlraruglilalus Muller, de Di Giacomo & van Erve 1987 (PI.
2. fig. 12) are closely related with each other in gross mor
phology having baculate sculptural elements but again differ
in size range and exinal characters below the bacula. Though
the baculate sculptural elements are absent in the pollen of
Nvpa, but similar general organization of the pollen as that of
Nvpa strongly suggests that the baculate type of the pollen
were produced by plants related to Nypa. S. lVodehollsei
Singh 1990 (PI. 2, fig. J) is characterised by "Iong beaked
flask shaped" sculptural elements (8- J811m) and wide lumina
at the interspinal area, whereas S. vu/vospinoslls Singh 1990
(PI. 1. figs 1-4; PI. 2, fig. 15) also has sculptural elements but
they are gemmae-like with small protruding spines. S.
dllp/ispinosils Ambwani 1993 described from the Palaeocene
of north-eastern India seems as a specimen of S. vu/vospinoslIs
Singh 1990 having some fused spines. S. decO/-is Venkatachala
& Sharma 1974 has thick exine at the base of each spine,
such thickening do not occur in Nvpa pollen. S. spin%slls
Ramanujam 1987 is characterised with very small spines
(about I 11m long) but S. (jui/onel1Sis Rao & Ramanujam
1975 can be related with the species of Sa/aca since the pol
len have smaller sculptural elements (about 311m long) with
psilate exine in between the spines. S. mucus Venkatachala &
Sharma 1974 is characterised by curved tipped spines but in
the original diagnosis the authors state that the apertural type
is not clearly observed. Curving of spine may be due to arti
fact of compression (Babajide-Salami, 1985). Baksi and Deb
(1980) illustrated S. 11/11l1eri. S. sahii and S. vrevispinosus
but neither provided any description nor diagnosis of any of
the above species and hence all are invalid. But from the pho
tographs it seems that S. !Illllleri is a specimen of S.
inlrarugll/allls. whereas S. sahii resembles S. prominallls. The
photograph of the S. vre\'ispinosus is not clear to make any
comment. Spinizonoco/piles sp. described by Singh 1990
(PI. l. fig. 10) is exceptionally large (68-92 flm) with small
spines (3-10 11m). Spinizonoco/piles sp. (Kar, 1985) has spines
slightly constricted at the middle and then broadened and
gradually tapers towards the ends. "Pollen type 2" described
in Singh 1990 from the Palaeocene possesses gemmae as sculp
tural element (PI. I, fig. 12) but the other characters are same
as that of Spinizonoco/pites and hence it also represents and
species of early Nypa-complex. Spinizonoco/pites sp. in
Prasad and Dey (1986) and Spinizonoco/piles sp. in
Ramanujam and Rao (1977) are comparable to S. prominallls.

Thus, the fossil pollen species, viz .. S. prominallls. S.
vaeu!atus. S. intrarugll/atus, S. indicus. S. vII/vospinoslls. S.
H'odehollsei. S. spin%SIlS, S. decO/'is, Spinizonoco/piles sp.,
and "Pollen type 2" (Singh, 1990) instituted on the basis of
morphological variations represent an early Nvpa-complex
comprising different species or subspecies of the genus. The
highest diversity of early Nvpa-complex is recorded in In-

dia during Palaeocene (Table I) which suggests rapid evolu
tion of this early Nypa complex. Most of the reports of Nypa
complex are from the coastal areas which indicate to be the
mangrove plants but their occurrence in the non-marine Deccan
Intertrappean beds of central India associated with
megafossils mostly belonging to other palms prompt 10 sug
gest that the early Nvpa may have been growing in the habi
tats other than the mangrove, probably lacustrine environ
ment. After Eocene it may be very much possible that due to
competitive co-association of other floral elements the early
Nypa-complex could not compete with and thus got extinct
leaving the only relict species of the present in its specialized
habitat. In Sunderbans, the genus Nypa being over exploited
for its leaves used in thatching is in verge of extinction.
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ABSTRACT

Singh A & Misra BK 1999. Fluorescence microscopic investigations of the main lignite seam from the
Neyveli Lignitefield. Tamil Nadu. India. Palaeobotanist 48(2) : 155-162.

The organic (maceral) composition of the main lignite seam encountered in bore-holes NLE-27. 35
and 36 from mine III of Neyveli Lignitefield has been investigated under fluorescence mode (blue light
excitation). The lignites are of sub-bituminous C stage (R max. 0.39% ASTM classification) and predomi
nate in the huminite group of macerals followed by tho~e of the liptinite and inertinite groups. Liptinite
macerals. viz" liplodetrinite. bituminite. chlorophyllinite and various forms of resinite and perhydrous
huminite. usually indistinct under normal mode. are recognized and more information about their characters
and mode of occurrences has been presented. The data generated have led to a more detailed understanding
of the source material, swamp type. and genesis of Neyveli main lignite seam.

Key-wards-Petrology. Fluorescence. Neyveli lignite. Tertiary.
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INTRODUCTION

NEYVELI Lignitefield, extending in iln area of <:tbout 480
sq. km between the latirudes 11 ° 15' : 11 °40' Nand

longitudes 79°25' : 79°40' E in the State ofT<:tmii Nadu, is the
largest mining lignitefield of India with an estimated reserve
of about 3,300 million tonnes. The lignite occurs in and around
village Neyveli in South Arcot Basin or Ariyalur-Pondicherry

DEPTH
(in metre)

o
VVVVVV

:~. ':~ ~ ~ :.c;:?,"o';

-I'?' ·o>o:.~:.~ ·o·?
.....111111., ,

} Recent to
Sub- recent

sub-basin of the Cauvery milin Basin.

In the areil, the Precambrian metamorphic rocks (schists
ilnd gneisses) form the basement over which lies a sedimell
tilry sequence of AriYillur Group (Late Cretaceous). The Cre
taceous rocks (fossiliferous limestones, calcareous sandstones
and madstones) are unconformably overlain by the Tertiary
sediments. The Cuddalore Formation (M io-Pliocene), contain
ing the lignite deposit, tops the sequence and is in turn cov
ered completely by recent alluvium (Text-figure I: for det~tils

refer Gowrisankaran CI al., 1987; Singh CI al.. 1992).

The Cuddalore Formation comprises aiteillating beds or
sandstone, clayey sandstone, sandy clay, carbonaceous clay.
besides a thick lignite seam- the main seam in its upper part.
The seam is encountered at a depth of about 40 to 150 m

below ground level. Its thickness varies between 6 to 27 III

and it tends to split into two or three (sometimes more) seams
towards southern and western periphery of the area. There are
few local and uneconomic se<:tll1s overlying the main se<:tm.
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Text-figure I-A g~ncralizccl lithological ,uccession or the Neyveli
Lignitefleld. Tamil Nadu (not 10 scale).

Text-figure 2-A Map showing mining blocks in Ncyvcli Lignilelield "nd
location or investigated bore-holes NLE-27. 35 and 36.

PLATE 1
(All photomicrographs were takcn on polished surl'ace uncler incidelll blue light excitation using oil immersion)

Fluorescing (perhydrous) huminite associated with liplOd~trinite.

ca x 400.
2. Suberinile (suberinil~d cell walls). CJ x 400.

3 Cutinite showing epidermal cells ,md stomata. Note elongated cuticular
ledge, in oblique section at thc boltom. ca x 400.

4. Resil1lte I'illed in cell lumina. ca x 600.

5. Resinite- single elongated body lluOl'escing with yellowish-bmwn
colour, ca x 400.

6. Sporinite- a trilete and a monolelc spores. Ca x 600.
7. Alginite (BolrvococclIs). cn x 700.
8. Chlorophyllinite Iluorescing with red cololll' inside the leal' tissuc.

ca x 800.
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Stupendous information on palaeobotanical constituents
of the Neyvel i Iignite has been gathered since lalter part of the
1950 (for detail references see Singh et af., 1992) . The data
accumulated have been potentially used to interpret
palaeotloristics and palaeoclimate of the deposit. However,
the studies on petrological constituents of lignites, much use
ful to understand the process of coalification and the genesis
of the organic deposit. started during the late sixties (Navale,
1968). The available information on petrology of Neyveli lig
nite is mainly based on incident white light microscopy
(Navale. 1971; Navale & Misra, 1980; Singh et of.. 1992;
Singh & Singh. 1993)

A considerable advancement in the microscopic tech
niques during recent years necessitates the assessment of lig
nite deposit by newer techniques. The fluorescence
microscopy, a better and more reliable method to evaluate and
to assess the hydrogen-rich macerals (Iiptinites and perhydrous
or fluorescing huminite) in particular, has been used presently
and the information gathered on liptinite macerals has been
utilized for a critical evaluation of the lignites.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Thirty-nine core samples (37 lignite and 2 lignitic clay)
from three bore-holes NLE-27 (25.0 m lignite), NLE-35 (5.85
m lignite) and NLE-36 (7.50 m lignite and 6.20 m Iignitic
clay) from mine 1lI of Neyveli Lignitefield (Text-figure 2),
obtained through the courtesy of the Geological Survey of
India, have been used for the present study. The samples col
lected vertically (approximately metre by metre) represent the
main lignite seam in different sections. The distribution of
lignite and lignitic clay beds encountered in the three bore
holes are shown in lithologs (Text-figure 3).

The samples were crushed (± 1-2 mm grain size) and
particulate pellets were prepared by cold embedding using
epoxy resin and hardner in a ratio of 5: I at room temperature.
The fluorescence microscopic investigations were can'ied out
under violet-blue light excitation (Filter block H3: 420-490
nm) on Leitz MPV-3 unit using 150 Watt ultra high pressure
Xenon lamp as a source of illumination, 25x NPL Fluorar oil
objectives with 0.75 numerical aperture and fluorescence free
immersion oil following the recommendations oflCCP (1971,
1975). By using automatic point counter (James-Swift Model
F), 500 counts per sample have been counted for quantitative
assessment of various fluorescing and non-fluorescing
macerals. The results are expressed as volume per cent (vol.
%) on mineral matter-free (m.mJ.) basis. The descriptive ter
minology for fluorescing macerals is given by Swch et al.
(1982) and Misra and Navale (1992).

MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATION

Of the three main maceral groups of lignite- huminite,
liptinite and inertinite (fCCP, 1971, 1975), the fluorescence is

shown mainly by relatively hydrogen-rich liptinite macerals.
A fraction of huminite designated as fluorescing or perhydrous
huminite (=f1uorescing or perhydrous vitrinite in bituminous
coals) fluoresces with low intensity. On the contrary, the
macerals of inertinite group do not fluoresce at all.

Huminite Group

The huminite maceral fluoresces with yellowish-brown
to dark brown colours when it is associated with very small
fluorescing particles of liptinite group (PI. I, fig. I). The
perhydrous huminite generally forms the groundmass for other
macerals. Fluorescing huminite appears low reflecting and
spongy in nature under normal incident light.

Liptinite Group

The macerals of Iiptinite group fluoresce with wide range
of colours (green to red) and intensities depending on their
chemical composition and stage of maturity.

Sporillite-It incorporates angiospermic pollen and
pteridophytic spores. It exhibits dull and dark yellow, brown
ish-yellow, yellowish-brown and reddish-brown fluorescence
colours. The outer wall of pollen and spores is invariably
brighter than the inner wall. The outer wall also contain orna
mentation by which the genera are identified. In sectional view,
the lumina of spores-pollen appear dark (PI. I, fig. 6). The
sporinites are either well-preserved or broken, degraded and
in granular forms.

Sliberillite-The maceral fluorescing with brownish-yel
low to yellowish-brown colours incorporates periderm and
covering of fruits and roots. It generally occurs as tabular
multicellular thick or thin bands (PI. I, fig. 2) but sometimes
it is represented by a few-celled fragments or shreds.

elltillite-It incorporates outer covering of leaves, shOOlS
and thin stems, etc. Cutinite is easily recognized by cuticular
ledges (cutin between the walls of the epidermis). In surface
view it exhibits underlying polygonal epidermal cells. Both
tenui- (thin) and crassicutinites (thick) have been recorded.
Generally the first type fluoresces with brown to reddish-brown
colours, whereas the second type fluoresces with brownish
yellow colour with relatively higher intensity. Cutinite with
well-preserved cuticular ledges and stomatal structures have
also been observed (PI. I, fig. 3).

Algilliff-It is mostly represented by the algae
80tryococc/l5 which is formed by numerous unicellular algae
arranged radially in groups. Its colonies have been found ei
ther discretely or in groups (PI. I, fig, 7). In most cases it is
well-preserved and is recognized by the cup-shaped openings.
Degraded and broken, but still identifiable specimens have
also been observed. Alginite emits bright yellow and orangish
yellow fluorescence colours with higher intensities in com
parison (0 other liptinite macerals.
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MACERAL COMPOSITION
(Table I, Text-figure 4)

Bore-hole NLE-27-The lignite seam encountered in
this bore-hole is dominated by the hUlllinile (65.8-88.2%) fol
lowed by liptinite (10-33%) and inertinite (0.2-2.8%). The
huminite includes a high proportion of non-fluorescing

Table i-Maceral composition (mean and range, under fluores
cence mode) in the main lignite seam sections of Neyveli
Lignitefield.

logical decomposition and degree of diagenesis.

Billllllillite-A secondary maceral fluorescing with dull
yellow colour. Mostly it is found as groundmass 1'01' other
macerals in Neyveli lignite and rarely as small spongy gran
ules inside the cells lumina emitting light of very low inten
sity. 'Mineral bituminite', that is the fluorescing groundmass
formed by close association of mineral and bituminite is guite
significant in lignitic clay bed.

Besides the preceding liptinite macerals, illulticellular
spindle shape Iluorescing bodies in association with cutinite
have also been recorded. These bodies, occurring discretely
or in a chain, fluoresce with yellow, orangish-yellow and
brownish-yellow colours with moderately high [0 low
intensities. Source of origin of these fluorescing bodies is yet
to be confirmed (Singh & Misra. 1998).

130.00m dllllp121.00m dllllP1~7.S0m dllllp
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Texl-ligure 3-Core logs showing lignite seam and associaled sedimeJ1ls
along wilh position of samples in bore-holes NLE-27. 35 and 36.

Resinile-lt occurs as circular. sub-circular. elongated
and irregular bodies either discretely (PI. I, fig. 5) or in rows
or groups. The latter are mostly cell-filling resinile aquiring
the shapes of cell lumina (PI. 1, fig. 4). The resinite exhibits
widest range of fluorescence colours. viz., yellowish-green,
greenish-yellow, pale, deep and orangish-yellow, yellowish
brown, reddish-brown, and greyish-brown. The fluorescence
intensity generally varies between low to modermely high.

Chlorophyllinile-It fluoresces with red colour and is oc
casionally observed inside the leaf tissues (PI. I. fig. 8) and
also as disperse small panicles. The blood-red colour of the
chlorophyllinite easily distinguishes it from the other liptinite
macerals.

LiplOdetrinite-AII the detrital and unidentifiable liptinite
macerals consisting the fragments or relics of sporinite.
cutinite. resinite. suberinite. alginite. etc. constitute
liptodetrinite which fluoresces with different colours and
intensities. The fluorescence colour and intensity of
liptodetrinite depend upon original material, chemical or bio-

Bore-hole NLE-27 NLE-35 NLE-36

No. of samples 23 6 8

MJcerals:

Fluorescing huminite 6.5 90 4.4
0.0-21.2 2.8-25.8 1.0-13.8

Non-fluorescing hUlllinite 74.4 63.9 64.6
59.0-87.0 436-78.6 49.8-83.4

TOlal hllminite 809 73.0 69.0
658-88.2 66.8-83.4 52.6-88.8

Sporinile 0.1 0.1 0.1
0.0-0.6 0.0-0.6 0.0-0.4

Clitinite + Suberinite 1.0 1.3 1.3
0.0-5.6 00-6.4 0.0-8.2

Resinite 8.1 7.5 5.1
1.4-20.4 4.4-11.0 1.2-16.2

Liptodetrinile 6.4 13.6 20.6
2.0-18.0 4.6-21.6 10.4-31.2

Unidentified fluorescing 0.8 0.8 0.1

bodies 0.2-6.8 0.8-2.0 0.0-0.6

Total Liplinite 18.0 25.0 28.6

10.0-33.0 16.4-30.2 10.6-44.8

Total Inertinite l.l 2.0 2.3
0.2-2.8 0.2-1.0 0.6-5.0

10.0 in one
sample
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tered in other two bore-holes.

INE~CT~/~IJE I , \ (\ \ ( \ (\ \ LIP~.~~E

Text-figure 4-TCrilary di"gr~lI11 showing composition of thrc<: Illain maceral
groups in lignite at' borc-holcs NLE-n. J5 and 36.

Table 2- Frequency of fluorescing and non-fluorescing macerals
in lignites of bore-holes NLE-27, 35 and 36 from Neyveli
Lignitelield.

The lignitic clay bed, associated with bottom pan of the
seam, also has a high huminite content (63-79%, avo 71.2%).
The liptinite maceral content is relatively lower(12.0-15.5%,
avo 13.7%) than those in lignite sections. 'Mineral bituminite'
is recorded in appreciable amount (9-21 %, avo 15%). The
inertinite macerals have been found to be quantitatively insig
nificant. The required 500counts could not be made on lignitic
clay samples because of the scarcity of clean particles.

A comparati ve data of Iignite seam encountered in three
bore-holes, on the basis of frequency distribution of fluoresc
ing and non-fluorescing macerals, are provided in Table 2 and
Text-figure 5. The data indicate that the lignite in bore-hole
NLE-27 has relatively higher proportion of non-fluorescing
macerals than in the lignite seams in other two bore-holes.
The content of fluorescing macerals have been found to be
higher in the lignite seam of bore-hole NLE-35 than in the
seams of bore-holes NLE-27 and 36.

The macerals of the liptinite group (10.6-44.8'i1. avo
28.6%), in decreasing order of abundance are represented by
the liptodetrinite (l 0.4-31.2%, avo 20.6%), resinite (1.2-16.2%,
avo 5.1 %), suberinite (0.6-8.2%), cutinite (up to 0.8%) and
sporinite (up to 0.4%). The unidentifiable fluorescing bodies
are recorded in low proportion (up to 0.6%). No specific trend
in the distribution of macerals is discernible in this seam sec
tion.
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huminite (59.0-87.0%) and a subordinate amount of fI uoresc
ing huminite (0.2-21.2%).

Among the liptinite macerals, the resinile has the highest
frequency (1.4-20.4%, avo 8.1 %) followed by the liplOdetrinite
(2.0-18.0%, avo 6.4%), suberinite (0.2-5.4%, avo 1.3%), cutinite
(0.4-5.6%, avo 0.8%) and sporinite (up to 0.6%). The
chlorophyllinite and alginite (BOIryocorc/ls) have been also
observed, but they ,lre quantitatively insignificant. The uni
dentified fluorescing bodies are recorded in relatively higher
proportion (0.2-6.8%, avo 0.8%) than the seams encountered
in other two bore-holes.

Bore-hole NLE-35-The lignite encountered in this
bore-hole is dominated by huminite (66.8-83.4%) fraction
followed by liptinite (16.4-30.2%) and inertinite (0.2-10.0%)
fractions. The huminite fraction as a whole does not show any
particular trend in distribution, however-the fluorescing
huminite (2.8-25.8%) indicates a decreasing trend towards the
bottom of the seam. The amount of inertinite macerals sharply
increases in the middle part of the seam (10% in one sample)
which otherwise is almost uniform throughout (0.2-1.0%).

Among the liptinite macerals, the liptodetrinite is domi
nant (4.6-21.6%, avo 13.6%) followed by resinite (4.4-11.0%,
avo 7.5%). cutinite (0-6.4%, avo 2.2%). suberinite (0.2-1.0%,
avo 0.5%), sporinite (up to 0.6%) and alginite (up to 0.2%).
The latter three macerals, though distributed throughout the
seam, are non-recordable in few samples. The unidentified
fluorescing bodies are present throughout the seam and range
from O.~ to 2.0 per cent (<lv. 0.8%).

Bore-hole NLE-36- The lignites of the main seam en
countered in this bore-hole shows dominance of huminite
macerals (52.6-88.8%; non-fluorescing: 49.8-83.4%, fluoresc
ing: 1.0-13.8%). The concentration of inertinite macerals is
relatively higher (0.6-5.0%) than the seam sections encoun-

Bore-hole NLE-27 NLE-35 NLE-36

No. of samples 23 6 8

Macerals

FI uoresc ing 24.4 34.0 33.0
12.6-388 21.2-56.0 15.2-47.6

Non- fluorescing huminile 74.4 63.9 64.6
59.0-87.0 43.6-78.6 56.6-834

Inertinite 1.1 2.0 23
0.2-2.8 0.4-10.0 0.6-50

Note: Fluorescing lIIacerals incorporate all the liptinites. jluoresc

ing hUlllinite and unidentifiable fluorescing bodies.

DISCUSSION AND INFERENCE

Each organic constituent (mJceral) provides important
information about an organic deposit because its origin is de
pendent on climate, peat-forming plant communities, ecologi
cal conditions (pH, Eh of water) and degree of carbon i fication
(Stach ef al., 1982; TeichmUller, 1989). Proper recognition of
organic constituents is. lherefore, important to obtain infor
mation about these aspects. A better distinction of liplinite
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Earlier evidences gathered from mega- and microlloral
investigations carried out on the main lignite seam (mine I,
II, and III) indicated the predominance of angiospermic veg
etation which served as source material in the formation of
lignite seam (Refer to Singh el aI., 1992). Besides, deciduous
forest vegetation of tropical climate with high rainfall together
with coastal elements were responsible for lignite formation.

The petrographic data from the lignites of mine r (nor
mal rellected mode) and mine III (reflected and fluorescence
modes) also corroborate the existence of wood dominated
forest vegetation as evidenced by higher proponion of huminite
macerals (Misra, 1992: Singh el al., 1992). Appreciable
amount of resinite in the absence of gymnospermous flora
suggests the existence of resin producing angiospermic plants.
Thick bands of suberinite also indicate the dominance of
angiosperms (Kantsler, 1980). Variation in resinite morphol
ogy, nature of occurrence and Iluorescing colours suggest it's
origin from different sources (oil, fat, wax, latex, etc.). The
presence of alginite (BOIryococClIs) throughout the entire thick
ness of the seam indicale mari ne in 11 uenced fresh water (brack
ish water) conditions for the formation of lignite (Misra el (/1.,
1997). The petrological and palynological studies on Neyveli
lignites also indicate its origin in lagoons or back swamps
having more fresh water inlluence than brackish (Pareek, 1984:
Ramanujam el (/1.,1984: Singh el al., 1992). Fluctuations in
frequency and size of algal colonies indicate the seasonal
changes and also the changes in the pH of swamp water.

In view of the predominance of humodetrinite over

macerals, under Iluorescence mode, has made it possible to
generate useful data and to establish a generalized picture of
the depositional conditions. The inferences drawn from the
earlier studies and also from the present investigations under
fluorescence mode, are as follow:

INERTINITE I \ FLU~~~SCING
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ABSTRACT

Konomatsu M & Awasthi N 1999. Plant fossils from Arung Khola and Sinai Khola formations of
Churia Group (Siwalik). west central Nepal and their palaeoecological and phytogeographical significance.
Palaeobotanist 48(2): 163-181.

Systematic study of plant megafossils comprising dicotyledonous leaves and seeds collected from the
Arung Khola and Sinai Khola formations of the Churia Group. exposed in Tinau Khola and Mahendra
Highway between Sarghat and Dumkibas, Nepal, has revealed IS taxa out of which 14 are new belonging to
14 genera of 12 families. They are named as Omphea sill'ali/w sp. nov., Milillsa brochidodroJlla sp. nov.
(Annonaceae): GYI/ocardia bll[ll'{//el/sis sp. nov. (Flacourtiaceae): S/lOrell JIIiocel/ica sp. nov.. S. I/epil/el/sis
sp. nov., Hopea sil1'alika Antal & Awasthi (Dipterocarpaceae): Grewial/l11l/otophyl/a sp. nov. (Tiliaceae):
Cllisochetol/ cl/ipl/cIIs sp. nov., Vel/ti/aNo {}\'{/fIlS sp. nov. (Rubiaceae), SlVil/tol/ia blllH'a/el/sis sp. nov.
(Anacardiaceae). Mitrogyl/atertiaro sp. nov.. MIIssllendopsis sllborbiclI/atlls sp. nov. (Rubiaceae): A/aI/gill/II
I/epil/el/sis sp. nov. (Alangiaceae): HOJllOlioia/al/ceo/llla sp. nov. (Euphorbiaceae) and FicIIs JIIiocellicus sp.
nov. (Moraceae). The modern counterparts of these fossils are mostly distributed in the tropical evcrgreen to
semi-evergl'een forests of Indo-Malayan region which indicate the existence of similar type of forests in the
frontal Himalayan foot-hill zone during Middle Miocene-Pliocene. Absence of tropical evergreen dipterocarps
and their associates in the present day flora of this region reflects changes in the annual mean temperature
and rainfall caused by further uplift of the Himalaya and northward movement of the Indian Plate.

Key-words-Fossilleaves, Angiospenns. Churia (Siwalik) Group. Middle-Upper Miocene. Nepal.
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Text-figure 1- Index map of the study area.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Khola Formation along Mahendra Highway between Barghat
and Dumkibas, Nepal (Text-figures 1,2).
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The Siwalik (Churia) sediments of Arung Khola and
Tinau Khola area west central Nepal lie between the Main
Boundary Thrust (MBT) to the north and the Frontal Churia
Thrust (FCT) to the south, and are separated by Central Churia
Thrust (CCT) (Text-figure 2). It consists of about 6000 m thick
fluvial deposits, dominated by mudstones, siltstones,
sandstones and conglomerate. The Group exhibits a gradual
coarsening upward in the sequence, reflecting the rise of the
Himalaya. Detailed work on geological mapping,
lithostratigraphy, sedimentology and magnetostratigraphy of
the Churia (Siwalik) Group of Arung Khola and Binai Khola
area Nepal, has been carried out by Tokuoka el af. (1986,
1988, 1990).

INTRODUCTION

T HE Neogene sediments of the Siwalik Group are widely
distributed along the southern Frontal Hills of the

Himalaya. In Nepal they are generally known as the Churia
Group after the Churia Hills (Tokuoka ef aI., 1986). The Churia
Group is very rich in plant-remains, the leaves being most
dominant among them. In order to reconstruct the floristic
patterns and climatic conditions of the Middle Miocene
Pleistocene time, systematic study of plant fossils of the Churia
(Siwalik) Group of Nepal has been undertaken by Awasthi &
Prasad (1990), Prasad & Awasthi (1996) and Prasad (1990a,
b) from the Surai Khola and Koilabas, West Nepal who iden
tified a large number of fossils in terms of extant genera and
species from the Surai Khola and Koilabas, Western Nepal.
However, considering wide extent of the Siwalik (Churia)
sediments and the amount of plant material preserved therein
the number of taxa recognised so far is still small which rep
resents only a small part of the Siwalik flora. Therefore, iden
tification and documentation of more and more taxa from dif
ferentlocalities and areas of the known stratigraphic sequence
are of utmost importance for precisely reconstructing the
floristics and climate through the Siwalik succession.

Another important aspect of extensive study of plant fos
sils of the Siwalik (Churia) Group is to assess the magnitude
of diversification and proliferation of tropical angiosperms in
the northern part of peninsular and the extra peninsular re
gions of the Indian subcontinent with the advent of African
and Malaysian elements .

. The present authors have initiated the morphotaxonomic
study of' plant megafossi Is from the west central Nepal. In
their previous study, Konomatsu & Awasthi (1996) have re
corded a few significant genera, viz., Clil1ogYlle, Bambusa,

Diplerocarpus, Calophyllull1. Ziziphus, Bauhinia and
Cilll1amOIl1UII/ from the Arung Khola Formation, exposed in
Tinau Khola and Jhumsa Khola near Butwal and from the Binai
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Lithostratigraphically the Churia Group is divided into
Arung Khola Formation, Binai Khola Formation, Chitwan
Formation and Deorali Formation in ascending order (Tokuoka
et (II., 1986, 1988, 1990). The former two are further di vided
into Arung Khola lower (AI), Arung Khoal middle (Am),
Arung Khola upper(Au); Binai Khola lower(BI), Binai Kho!a
middle (Bm) and Binai Khola upper (Bu).
Magnetostratigraphically, the AI and Am members are corre
lated with the Chinji zone (lower half of Middle Siwalik in
cluding Chron 9). The Binai Khola Formation corresponds
mostly to the Dhok Pathan zone (upper half of Middle Siwalik)
and Tatrot zone (lower half of Upper Siwalik) which ranges
from Chron 8 to the Gilbert Reversed Polarity Chron. The
Chitwan Formation is correlatable to the Pinjor zone (upper
half of Upper Siwalik), and the Deorali Formation to the Boul
del' Conglomerate (Text-figure 3). Of these, the Arung Khola
and Binai Khola formations are highly fossiliferous consist
ing of mostly leaves and occasionally flowers, fruits/seeds and
carbonised woods. They are mostly preserved in the
mudstones, claystones and calcareous sandstones as
impressions and compressions with poorly preserved fragile
cuticles.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The material for the present study was collected from
Tinau Khola and Jhumsa Khola (a tributary of Tinau river
near Butwal), Mahendra Highway between Barghat and

Dumkibas and from Arung Khola, west central Nepal. The
terminology used in describing fossil leaves is after Hickey
(1973) and Dilcher (1974). The identi fication was <jone by
comparing them with the herbarium sheets at the Central Na
tional Herbarium, Howrah, India. All the type and duplicate
specimens are deposited in the Museum, Birbal Sahni Insti
tute of P::liaeobotany, Lucknow.

SYSTEMATICS

Family-ANNONACEAE

Gellus-OROPHEA BL.

OROPHEA SIWALIKA sp. nov.

PI. I, figs 5-7

The species is represented by two specimens, of which
one is with counterpart.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, narrow ellip
tic. the bigger and complete one about 9.0 cm in length and
3.5 cm in width; apex acute; base obtuse; margin entire: tex
ture coriaceous; petiole not preserved; venation pinnate. pri
mary vein straight, moderately thick; secondary veins 5 pairs,
alternate to subopposite, angle of di vergence 45°-50°, promi
nent, moderately thick, uniformly curving and joining with
superadjacent secondaries forming marginal loop;
intersecondary veins not seen; tertiary veins present, angle of
origin seemingly RR, pattern percurrent, straight, relation with
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Text-figure 2--Geologica' map of {he Arung Khola area. west central Nepal (Tokuoka el (11 .. 1990), showing planl fossil localities (1-8).
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midvein oblique with constant angle; further details not clearly
discernible.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37676.

Pararype-Specimen no. BSIP 37677.

Localiry-Tinau Kholanear Butwal, Nepal (Loc. I).

Horizon-AI Member.

Orophea BI. is a genus or small tree of shrubs. 0. Ll/lIjlOro

Hook. f. & Thoms, is a middle-sized tree occurring in West
ern Ghats from Coorg to Travancore. Orophe{/ polvcarp{/.
which also resembles the fossil leaves. is round in Andamans.
Martaban and Tennasserim (Brandis, 1971).

Genus - MILIUSA Lesch ex A.DC.

MILIUSA BROCHIDODROMA sp. nov.

Age-Middle Miocene. PI. l. fig. 3

Tcxl-figurc 3- Sirnligraphic posiliun or fossiliferous horizons wilh Ihe
srandard polJriry lime scale (Cande & Kent. 1992) or Churia Group eorre
Inled wilh Ihe POlwnr plale:lu or Pakis\;ln.

DisCllssion-From their shape, size and venation pattern
the fossil leaves appear very similar to those of Orophea of
Annonaceae and Prerospen/luI'II of Sterculiaceae, but more
so with the former. Leaves of Prerospernllll1l, though resem
bling in many fentures, differ in having basal pairs of second
ary veins given off from a single point, i.e. they are opposite,
whereas in the fossil as well as in Orophea they are alternate
to sub-opposite. Among the species of Orophea, leaves of O.
IInijlora and O. polycarpa A.D. (C.N.H., Sibpur, Howrah Sheet
no. 5709) show close similarity with our fossil leaves.

Straligraphy

DisCIIssion-Brochidodromous venation pattern is the
most characteristic feature of the fossi I leaves described above.
Taking into consideration a combination of other morpho
graphic features as described above the fossil leaves resem
ble those of Miliuso in general and M. roxburghiono Hook.
f.T. in particular of the family Annonaceae.

MiliuSCI roburglio11l([ is a tree occurring in the sub
Himalayan tract in Sikkim, ascending to 700 m, Assam.
Chillagong Hills and Myanmar.

Owing to their close similarity with the leaves or Milillsa .
the fossil leaves are assigned to it and named MiliuSQ
IJrochidodrollla sp. nov. The specific name indicates
brochidodromous venation pattern of the fossil leaves.

Horizon-Au Member.

Family-FLACOU RTIA CEAE

Genus-GYNOCARDIA R. Br.

GYNOCARDIA BUTWALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. I, fig. I

Age-Upper Miocene.

There are six well preserved specimens representing the
fossil species.

Descriprion-Leaves simple, symmetrical, elliptic. one
of the leaves 6.8 x 3.2 cm in length and width; apex acute;
base obtuse; margin entire; texture chartaceous to sub
coriaceous; petiole very small; venation pinnate; simple.
brochidodromous; pri mary vein prominent, moderately thick.
straight; secondary veins 8 pairs, alternate, angle of diver
gence ,lbout 60°, prominent, moderately thick, uniformly
curved; intersecondary vein one, seemingly simple; tertiary
veins visible at some places, angle of divergence seemingly
OR, pattern percurrenl. further details not seen.

Hololype-Specimen no. BSIP 37678.

Localiry-Arung Khola, Nepal (Loc. 7).

The leaf is represented by a single specimen with coun
terpa rt.

Description-Leaf si mple. symmetrical, elliptic. almost
complele. J3.5 x 6.5 em in length and width; apex'acute; base
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seemingly acute; margin entire; texture subcoriaceous; petiolar
part broken: venation eucamptodrol11ous to brochidodromous:
primary vein moderately thick, straight; secondary veins 6-7
pairs, alternate. angle of divergence about 60°-65°, curving
upward and joining with superadjacent second,lry veins:
intersecondary veins present, many: tertiary veins present. aris
ing from secondary veins as well as from primary vein, those
arising from primary vein numerous, their angle of divergence
almost 90°, running straight and joining with those of other
tertiary veins arising from secondaries as well, angle of origin
of tertiary veins from secondaries OA, random, reticulate, re
lation with midveins perpendicular or straight to somewhat
oblique: further details not discernible.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 37680.

Loca/ity-Tinau Khola near Butwal Nepal (Loc. I).

Horiwn-AI. Member.

Age-Middle Miocene.

Diseussioll- In its shape, size, texture and venation pat
tern the fossi I leaf resembles those of CYllocardia odorata of
the family Flacourtiaceae. Its closeness with this eXlanttaxon
can be seen in the venation pattern. In addition to
intersecondary veins, the tertiary veins arising from midvein
are numerous, extending straight and joining with those of
superadjacent secondaries (PI. I. fig. I) which is a character
istic feature of the lea ves of CYllocardia orodata.

Cynocardia omdalrl R.Br. is a large evergreen tree oc
curring in the sub-Himalayan tract, ascending to 1300 m from
Sikkim eastward, Khasi Hills, Chillagong, Myanmar (Brandis,
1991 ).

The fossil leaf is namcd CYllocardia ollMalellSis sp. nov.
the specific name is aftcr Butwal town in Nepal.

Falllily-DIPTEROCA RPACEAE

Genus-SHOREA Roxb. & Gaertn.

SHOREA MIOCENICA sp. nov.

PI. 2. fig. 3

There are four specimens of leaf-impressions represent
ing this species.

DescrilJtioll-Leaves simple. symmetrical, very narrow
to narrow elliptic, biggest one (PI. 2, fig. 3) about 12 cm in
length and 3.5 cm in width, apcx not discernible: base seem
Ingly acute; margin entire: texture subcoriaceous; petiole not
preserved: venation pinnate, eucamptodromous: primary vein
prominent. stout. str,light: secondary veins about 20 visible in
the preserved part. might have bcen 2 to 4 more in the basal
and apical portion, each 6 mm apart, angle of divergence 50°
6Uo. alternate to sub-opposite. running almost straight and then
turning upward before terminating at the margin:
intcrsecondary veins absent: tertiary veins percurrent, angle

of origin RR, simple, unbranched to occasionally forked, some
times curving before joining the superadjacent secondary
veins, relationship to midvein oblique, further details ~ot seen.

Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 37681.

ParOlype-Specimen no. BSIP 37682.

Locality-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 3).

Horizon-AI Member.

Age-Middle Miocene.

Discllssioll - In shape, size and venation patterns to
gether with other morphological features the foss_i I leaves
clearly show affinities with those of the extant ShorNI of tile
family Dipterocarpaceae. Since the leaves of Diprerocnrplls
are mostly large to very large. they need not to be referred to
Diplcrocarplls for comparison.

After going through the herbarium sheets of a large
number of species of Shorea it was observed that the leaves
of Shorca do show considerable variation in shape ~lild size
and in number of secondary veins. However. considering fur
ther the above morphological details, the fossil leaves show
close resemblance with Shorea sericea (CN.H. sheet no.
21784) and also to some extant with S. macroplera and S.
rigida.

Two fossil leaves assigned to the genus Shorea are so far
known from Cenozoic rocks of tile Indian subcontinent. They
are Shorea siwalika Antal & Awasthi (1993) from the Siwalik
sediments of north Bengal and Shorea roomw Roxb. Bande
& Srivastava (1990) from the late Tertiary (probably
Pleistocene-Holocene) sediments of Mahuad,mr, Palamu Dis
trict, Bihar. These are comparable to the leaves of 5110 rea
asswnicu and Shorea roOIlS/({ respectively. In shape, size and
in the number of secondary veins our fossil leaves are quite
different from the known species and therefore tlley are being
placed under a new species, 5110 rea lJIiocenica.

Shorea sericea Dyer occurs in the evergreen forest of
Malaya, Borneo and Malacca.

SHOREA NEPALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. 2, figs 4, 5

This species is represented by three specimens.

Description - Leaves simple, symmetrical, elliptic, (WO

of them 5.5 x 2.3 cm-5.0 x 2.4 cm in length and width; apex
acute: margin entire; texture subcoriaceous; petiole present in
one specimen. about 2.0 mm in length; venation pinnate:
eucamptodromous; primary vein prominent, straight, second
ary veins about 14-15 pairs, angle of divergence moderate.
50°_60°. moderately thick, uniformly curving upward,
unbranched; tertiary veins fine angle of origin RR. seemingly
percurrent, further details not discernible.
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Holotype-Specimen no. BSIP 37683.

Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 37684.

Locality-Mahendra Highway between Barg:,at and
Dumkibas, Nepal (LocA).

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DisCllssion-The general features of fossi I leaves sug
gest their affinities with those of the family Dipterocarpaceae.
On critical examination the most favourable comparison is
noticeable with the leaves of Shorea lamel/osa and S.
leprosllla, especially in shape, size, texture and venation pat
tern, although the leaves of the former are slightly bigger. In
shape, size and number of secondary veins they are also com
parable to the leaves of AnisopTera Cllrlisii, but markedly dif
fer in the absence of marginal loop.

Since these fossil leaves nre different from the known
species. they are being assigned to a new species. ShoraT
lIepalensis. The specific name is after Nepal from where the
fossil material was collected.

Shorea leprosula Miq. is a tall tree of 50-60 m. high,
about I m with buttresses. It is distributed in Sumntra and
BOll1eo (Ridley, 1922).

Genus-HOPEA Roxb.

HOPEA SIWALIKA Antal & Awasthi

PI. 2, fig. I

There is one specimen representing the species from
Nepal.

Description-Leaf simple, slightly symmetrical, narrow
elliptic 10 oblong, length 14.2 cm and maximum width 3.8
cm, one side of the midrib slightly more in width than the
other; apex acute; base acute to obtuse; margi n entire; texture
subcoriaceous; petiole small, preserved length about 5 mm;
venation pinnate, simple, eucamptodromous; primary vein
prominent, thick in the lower half and gradually thinning IO

waI'd apex, moderately stoul, markedly curved; secondary
veins 9 pairs visible, alternate, fine in thickness, angle of di
vergence 50°-60°, b'lsal two pairs narrow, acute, uniformly
curving upward and seemingly forming marginal loop with
superadjacent secondary veins through cross veins;
intersecondary veins present, faint and not easily recognis
able; tertiary veins faint, angle of origin seemingly right angle
(RR), perculTent to orthogonal reticulate, relationship with

midvein oblique, further details not discernible.

Parctt)'pe-Specimen no. BSIP 37685.

LocaliTy-Mahendra Highway between Barghat and
Dumkibas (Loc. 4).

Horizoll-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DiscIIssion-The fossil leaf is characterised by narrow
elliptic to oblong shape with midvein markedly curved and
the lamina of one side of the midvein slightly wider than the
other. Although the tertiary and quaternary veins are not so
well preserved, and venation pattern the fossil leaf appears
very similar to that of Hopea wightialla Wall. It has been found
that the leaves of this species show wide range of variation in
size and shape but their venation pattern and curvaturing of
mid vein remain unchanged. The curvaturing of midvein is one
of the most important features of H. wighTiana.

There is a single record of fossil leaf of Hopea, i.e. H.
siwalika. by Antal & Awasthi (1993) from the Siwalik
sediments of Darjeeling foot-hi lis, India. Although this leaf is
much smaller in size, but in shape, venation pattern and coarse
of midrib it is more or less similar to our fossil lear. Moreo
ver, both the fossil leaves are comparable to different speci
mens of the same extant species, Hopea wightialla. Therefore
it is being assigned to Hopea siwalika Antal & Awasthi.

Hopea wightiana is a tree occurring in the evergreen for
ests at the foot of Western Ghats from North Kanara south
ward, often gregarious, covering large tracts in the low coun
try of South Kanam (Brandis, 1971).

Family-TI LIACEAE

Genus-GREWIA L.

GREWIA MALLOTOPHYLLA sp. nov.

PI. 3, fig. 7

This species is based on a single specimen.

Description-Leaf simple, incomplete, apical and mar
ginal parts broken, symmetrical, seemingly ovate to elliptic,
preserved length and width 9.0 x 6.0 cm; apex not preserved:
base probably obtuse margin not clearly discernible; texture
chartaceous: petiole not preserved; venation pinnate,
acrodromous, two strongly developed secondary veins aris
ing from a single point at the base, secondary veins arising
from midrib at acute angle, about 45°-50°, only two pairs

PLATE 1
(All pholographs are of nalUral size unless otherwise menlioned)

I.
2

CYllocardio vu{,,'olellsis 51'. nov.. Specimen no. BSIP 37680.
CVIIOCf/ll!io odoralll, showing similarily with fossil leaf (CN.H.,
Howrah Specimen no. 512).

3. MiliuStl vrochidodrolilo sp. nov., Specimen no. BSIP 37678.
4. Miliuso I'Oxlmrglli£/lIo. showing similarity with fossil leaf.
5.6.7. Oml'ilea siwoliko sp. nov., Specimen nos. BSIP 37676-37677a b.
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present in the available p:Jrt; tertiary veins arising almost at
right angles from midvein as well as from secondary veins,
convex, percurrent, forked, relation to midvein perpendicu
lar; quaternary veins thin, orthogonal.

Holo/)'pe-Specimen no. BSIP 37686.

Locali/y-Arung Khola (Loc. 7).

Hori~on-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discl/ssion-The above features of the fossil leaf are met
with in the leaves of Gre\via of Tiliaceae. Among Grewia it
shows resemblance with a number of species, namely Grel1'ia
laeviga/a, G. /iliae!olia, G. I//icrocos and G. lI/J1bel/ala
(eN.H., sheet no. 161767). In the venation pattern it is also
comparable to some extent with Mallollls IJlzilippense of
Euphorbiaceae. Since the fossi Ileal' is slightly incomplete and
further morphological details of the apical part are not avail
able to arrive III definite conclusion as to which of the species
of Gre\l'ia it resembles most. Since it also shows some resem
blance with the leaves of Mallo/lis philippense, we prefer to
name it as Grewia I1wll%plzylla sp. nov..

The above species of Grewia with which the fossil leaf
resembles are generally small trees, distributed in Indin and
Southeast Asia in the evergreen forests. MallolllS plzilippense
Muell. is widely distributed in tropical to subtropical regions
of India, Southeast Asia, Australia and China, mostly in ever
green and moist deciduous forests (Brnndis, 1971).

Family-MELIACEAE

Genus-CHISOCHETON BI.

CHISOCHETON ELLIPTICUS sp. nov.

PI. 3, figs 1-4s

This species is represented by 4 specimens.

Descrip/ion-Lenves simple, symmetrical, narrow ellip
tic to very narrow elliptic, preserved length of bigger leaf 11.2
em and width 3.0 cm: apex broken; base acute to slightly
inequilateral; margin entire: texlUre subcoriaceous; petiole not
preserved; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous, primary vein
prominent, stout, straight; secondary veins 12 pairs visible,
angles of divergence about 70°-80°, almost uniform, alter
nate to sub-opposite, moderate in thickness, unbranched, uni
formly curving upward and joining with superadjacent sec
ondaries forming marginal loop; intersecondary veins many,

arising at right angle, straight, simple: tertiary veins present,
angle of origin RO, percurrent to random reticulate, relation
with midvein oblique.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37687.

Pararype-Specimen no. BSIP 37688.

Localiry-Tinau Khola near Butwal (Loc. 3).

Ho,.i~on-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DisclIssion-The fossil leaves are characterised by nar
row elliptic shape with 11-12 secondary veins arising at nn
angle of about 80°.85° and numerous intersecondary veins
arising at right angles, running straight and joining with the
tertinry veins. In these features the fossil specimens closely
resemble the leaves of Clzisocheron, particularly C. pel/ens
BI. and to some extent C. divergence Be of the family
Meliaceae (eN.H., sheet no. 79990).

Among the known fossil leaves of Meliaceae, no such
leaf has been described so fnr. Therefore these fossil leaves
are being assigned to a new species, ChisochelOl1 ellip/iclls.
The specific name indicates the nan'ow elliptic shape of leaves.

FAMILY-RHAMNACEAE

GENUS-VENTILAGO Gaerthn.

VENTILAGO OVATUS sp. nov.

PI. 4, fig. 1

There is a single specimen representing the species.

Descrip/ion-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow ovatc,
preserved length nnd width 9.5 x 4.2 cm; apex acute; base
seemingly obtuse; margin entire or serrate, serration not dis
cernible; texture subcoriaceous; petiole missing: venntion pin
nate, eucamptodromous, primary vein moderately thick,
straight; secondary veins 6 pairs, alternate, angle of diver
gence 45°_60°, upper secondaries more acute; intersecondaries
not visible: leniary veins not clearly seen.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37689.

Locality-Mahendrn Highway between B<1rghat and
Dumkibas.

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

PLATE 2
(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise mentioned)

Hopeo sill'olika Al1lal & Awaslhi. Specimen no. BSIP 37685.
2. Hopco wigll/i{//w. showing similarity in sh'lpe and venation pattern

with fossil leaf.
3. Shorerlllliocellica sp. nov, Specimen no. BSIP 37686.

4.5. Shorea lIepa/ellsis sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37683,37684.
6.7. Shorer//alllcl/oso and ShorN//eerosu/a. showing similarity with I·os·

sil leaves.
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Discussion-A!though the tertiary veins and further de
tails of venation pattelll are not clearly visible due to bad pres
ervation, in its shape, size and number of secondary vei n5 and
their angle of divergence, the fossil leaf appears very similar
to the leaves produced by Venti/ago ca/yculcila of the family
Rhamnaceae.

There is no record of fossii leaves comparable to
Venti/ago, therefore, present fossil specimen is named
Venti/ago ovatus sp. nov., the specific name signifies ovate
shape of the leaf.

Venti/ago ca/yeu/ala Tul. is found in the sub-Himalayan
tract from Jamur.a eastward, Nepal, Bihar, Central Assam and
Myanmar in evergreen to moist deciduous forests.

Family-ANACARDIACEAE

Genus-SWINTONIA Griff.

SWINTONIA BUTWALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. 4, figs 3, 6

The species is based on a leaf impression and a seed col
lected from the same locality.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow elliptic,
11.5 cm in length and 4.3 cm in width; apex broken; base
normal. acute; margin entire; texture coriaceous; petiole not
preserved; venation pinnate, simple, eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein prominent, stout, markedly curved, secondary veins
12 pairs, alternate to opposite and sub-opposite, angle of di
vergence 60°-80°, upper secondaries more acute than the lower,
moderately thick, course curved, uniformly forming marginal
loop with superadjacent secondary veins through cross veins.
intersecondary veins present, 1-2, simple; tertiary veins
present, angle of origin AG, percurrent to random reticulate,
further details not seen.

Fruit-{PI. 4, fig. 6) represented by a prominent wing,
seemingly drupe, subtended by enlarged petal, about 2.0 cm,
with longitudinally fine nerves. irregularly intersected by
prominent cross lines.

Holorype-Specimen no. BSIP 37690a, b.

Loca/ity-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal.

Horizon-Arung Khola Formation.

Age-Middle Miocene.

Discussion - In its shape, size, venation pattern and tex
lUre, the fossil leaf is comparable to those of Swintonia and

Mangijera of the family Anacardiaceae. Critical examination
of the venation pattern and other morphological details re
vealed that the fossil leaf is closer to Swintonia compal'e to
Mangijera. The secondary veins in fossil leaf are mostly op
posite to sub-opposite which may be considered as a charac
teristic feature of the leaves of Swinlonia schenckii as well of
S. jloribunda. However, in the nature and course of tertiary
veins it is more closer to S. schenckii (PI. 4 fig. 4). Thus it
combines the characters of leaves of both the extant species
of SIVinlonia. The fruit is also closely comparable to those of
S. jloribunda and S. schenckii.

As far as the authors are aware there is only a single record
of fossil leaf of Swil1fonia, SIVintonia miocenica, described
by Awasthi & Prasad (1990) from the Siwalik sediments of
Surai Khola area, Nepal. Although this fossil leaf is shown to
resemble that of S. /loribUlldG, lhe same species with which
the present fossil leaf is also comparable, the laller is some
what different in the nature and course of the teni;:ry veins
and in other minor characters. Therefore, the present fossil
leaf is assigned to a new species, Swinlonia butwa/ensis.

SwinfOnia schenckii T. et B. frequently occurs in the tropi
cal forest of Martaban down to Tenasserim in Myanmar. S.
jloribllnda is found in Chittagong and also in Myanmar. It is
common in Tenasserim.

Family-RUBIACEAE

Genus-MITRAGYNA Korth.

MITRAGYNA TERTIARA sp. nov.

PI. 6, fig. 5

This species is based on a single specimen.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, narrow obovate,
9.0 cm in length and 4.5 cm in width, apex broken, seemingly
oblUse; base obtuse; margin entire; texture chartaceous; peti
ole not preserved; venation pinnate, eucamptodromous; pri
mary vein prominent, moderate in thickness. straight; second
ary veins 9 pairs visible, might have been I or 2·more in the
apical portion, angle of divergence acute 30°-40°. alternate to
sub-opposite, running almost straight or slightly recurved been
modernte in thickness; intersecondary veins not visible; terti
ary veins thin, angle of origin seemingly AA to RR.

H%type-Specimen no. BSIP 37691.

Locality-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 3).

Horizon-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

PLATE 3
(All phOlographs are of natural size unless otherwise menlioned)

1-4. ChiJochelOI/ elliplieLis sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37687, 37688a, b. c.
5. 6.ChiJochelul/ pmens BI., showing similarily with fossil leaves.
7. Gre'l'illllllllluwphrlla sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37686.

8. Grell'ia Lllllbellata (CN.H. Sheet no. 161767) showing resemblance
with fossi I leaf.
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Discussion-In shape, size, number and angle of diver
gence of secondary veins and their course, the fossil leaf ap
pears very similar to the medium-sized leaves of Mitragyna
parvifolia belonging to the family Rubiaceae. In this context
it may be mentioned that the leaves of this species vary in size
from small to large, i.e., they are about 2.0-18.0 cm in length
and 2.0-10.0 cm in width, without much noticeable difference
in the venation pattern.

As far as the authors are aware there is no record of fos
sil leaves of Mitragyna. The fossil leaf is therefore placed
under a new species, MitragynCi tertian/.

The genus Mitragyna Korth. consists of 12 species, dis
tributed in tropical Africa and Asia (Willis, 1977), Mitragyna
parvifolia Korth. with which the fossil leaf resembles is a large
deciduous tree, often irregularly shaped and butteressed. It is
found in the foot-hills of North-West Himalaya from the Beas
eastwards, ascending to IJOO m, Bihar, central India and
Myanmar, common in both peninsulas, often gregarious, pm
ticularly in moist places (Brandis, 1971).

Genus - MUSSAENDOPSIS Baill.

MUSSAENDOPSIS SUBORBICULATUS sp. nov.

PI. 5, figs 1,2

This species is represented by two specimens.

Description-Leaves simple, symmetrical, seemingly
wide elliptic to suborbicular, about 14 cm in length and 10 cm
in width; apex obtuse or mucronate; base broken; margin en
tire; texture coriaceous, petiole broken; venation pinnate,
eucamptodromous; primary vein thicker, straight; secondary
veins 6-7 pairs visible, alternate, angle of divergence of lower
secondaries 60° and upper pairs 45°-50°, moderately thick,
uniformly curving up towards margin, unbranched; I to 3,
intersecondary veins visible in the apical parts angle of origin
of tertiary veins AA to AO, seemingly percuITent, simple,
unbranched, relation with midvein oblique, higher order of
venation not discernible.

Hololype-Specimen no. BSIP 37692.

Paratype-Specimen no. BSIP 37693.

Locality-Mahendra Highway between Barghat and
Dumkibas, Nepal (Loc. 4).

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discl/ssion-Wide elliptic to suborbiculate shape with
coriaceous texture and 6-7 secondary eucamptodromous veins
are the characteristic features of the fossil leaves, which sug
gest their affinity with those of Mussaendopsis of the family
Rubiaceae. Mussaendopsis baccariana Baill., the only spe
cies available for comparative study, shows close resemblance
with our fossil leaves. The only difference between the two is
that the fossil leaves are slightly smaller and less orbicular.
This could be due to variation which is commonly observed
among the leaves of the same species.

Because of their resemblance with the leaves of
Mussaendopsis, the fossil leaves are assigned to it and named
Mussaendopsis suborbiculatl/s sp. nov. The specific name
denotes the sub-orbiculate shape of the leaves.

The genus Mussaendopsis Baill. consists of only two
species, distributed in west Malaysia (Willis, 1976). M.
baccariana Baill. is a big glabrous tree occurring in the ever
green forest in Malaysia, Borneo and Sumatra (Rindley, 1923).

Family - ALANGIACEAE

Genus - ALANGIUM Lam.

ALANGIUM NEPALENSIS sp. nov.

PI. 6, fig. I

There are two specimens representing this species, the
one is more or less complete except the apical portion.

Description-Leaf simple, pinnate asymmetrical, seem
ingly narrow elliptic, preserved length about 10.Ocm in length
and 4.0 cm in width; apex broken; base inequilateral, one side
slightly bigger; margin entire; texture chartaceous to sub
coriaceous; petiole small; venation pinnate, seemingly
brochidodromous, primary vein prominent, moderate in thick
ness, straight; secondary veins 5 pairs visible, basal pair aris
ing alternately just above the petiolar point and each running
upward up to 2/3 of lamina leaving a distance of 5 mm from
the margin, angle of divergence 45°-60°, moderately thick,
curving upward and joining superadjacent secondary veins
forming marginal loop; intersecondary veins well developed,
many, simple, arising at right angles from mid vein, running
straight or slightly zig-zag towards right and joining tertiary
veins arising from the secondaries, angle of origin of tertiary
veins and intersecondary veins AO to RO, percurrent. straight
to forked, relation to midvein oblique, unbranched; quater
nary veins thin, randomly oriented to orthogonal; marginal
ultimate veins looped.

PLATE 4
(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise melllioned)

I. Veil Ii/ago Ol'{l/IIS sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37689.
2. Veil Ii/ago catyclIt(l{a Tulasue, showing similarity with fossil lear.
3. S"'illlOllia bllfWat(,lI5is sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37690a.
4. Swill/ollia schellckii [0 show general similarity with fossil lear.

5. Slvill/Ollia floribillldo (0 show general similarity with fossil leaf.
6. A pan of fossil fruit resembling thaI of Schellckii x 4. sp. nov. Speci

men no. BSIP 37690b.
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H%type-Specimen no. BSIP 37694.

Locality-Tinau Khola. near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 2).

HoriZOI/-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discussiol1-The most important character of the fossil
lenves is that the venation is brochidodromous, two pnirs of
secondary veins arising <l\ the bnse nlternmely nnd running
upwnrd up to 2/3 Inmina, leaving n distnnce of about 5 mm
from mnrgin and joining with those oftertinry veins given off
by upper pnirs of secondary veins nnd forming prominent loop.
Besides, marginal loop is also formed by the tertiary veins
given off by the two secondnry veins in the 2/3 basal pnrt.
There nre many intersecondary veins nrising from the primary
veins at right nngle. Taking all these features into considern
tion. the fossil leaves show close similarity with those pro
duced by A/allgiulI1 in general and A. sa/vifolillll1 vnr.
hexapeta/ulI1 (Pnscal & Rnmesh, 1987; p. 71, p. I, fig. I) in
particular.

Since our fossil leaves are different from the known spe
cies, they nre being placed under n new species, A/al1gill/1/
nepa/ensis. The specific name indicntes its occurrence in Ne
pal.

A/aI/gill/I! sa/vifolilllll is n small tree found in the sub
Himnlnynn tract ofUllar Pradesh nnd Gangetic plains, central
India and western peninsula (Brandis, 1971).

Family - EUPHORBIACEAE

Genus - HOMONOIA Lour.

HOMONOIA LANCEOLATA sp. nov.

PI. 6, figs 2. 3

HOll1ol/oia cf. H. riparia 3UCI. non Lour., Prasad 1994.

There are five specimens representing the species.

Descriptiol/-Leaves simple. symmetrical, linear to lan-
ceolate, the complete one smaller. measuring 7.0 x 0.8 cm in
length and width; the incomplete one bigger, about 9.2 x 1.5
cm; apex acute; base acute; margin entire, slightly upturned;
texture sub-corinceous; petiole seemingly short: venntion pin
nnte, eucnmptodromous: primnry vein prominent, mnssive in
thickness, gently decreasing towards apex, straight; second
nry veins numerous, alternate to sub-opposite, angle of diver
gence about 45°_60° fine, uniformly curving upward forming
mnrginal loop with superadjacent secondnry veins through
cross veins; intersecondary veins present, 1-2; tertiary veins.

present, angle of origin seemingly AO, reticulate pallern. fur
ther details not seen.

H%type-Specimen no. BSIP 37695.

Paratype-BSIP Museum no. 37696.

Locality-Tinau Khola, near Butwal, Nepal (Loc. 3).

Horizon-Au Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

DisclIssion-The most important character of fossil
leaves is that they are linear to Innceolate in shnpe and
eucamptodromous in venation pattern with numerous second
ary veins. Leaves having such characters are met with in the
genus HOll1ol/oia of Euphorbiaceae. From a careful examina
tion of the leaves of HOl11onoia it was found that there is close
similarity between fossil leaves and those of H. riparia Lour.
Hence the fossil leaves are placed under the genus HOlllonoia
and named H. /anceo/ata sp. nov. Regarding fossi I record of
HOll1onoia (Prnsad, 1994) reported a leaf as HOl11ol1oia cf. H.
riparia Lour. from Middle Siwnlik sediments near Hardwar.
India. This fossil leaf is not different from ours. Therefore it
is also being placed under H. /anceolata.

HOll1onoia riparia Lour. is an evergreen gregarious shrub
in the rocky and stony river beds and is distributed in the foot
hills of Sikkim, Assam, Khasi Hills, Upper and Lower
Myanmar. Bihar, central India, western peninsular India, Sri
Lanka. Malay Peninsula and Archipelago and China (Brandis,
1971 ).

Family - MORACEAE

Genus - FICUS Linn.

FICUS MIOCENICUS sp. nov.

PI. 6, fig. 7

This species is based on one specimen.

Description-Leaf simple, symmetrical, elliptic, 14.5 x
7.7 cm in length and width; apex obtuse; base obtuse. margin
entire; texture coriaceous; petiolar portion missing; venation
pinnate, eucamptodromus: primary vein prominent, massive
at the base and gradually turning to moderate townrds apex,
straight: secondary veins 7-8 pairs. alternate, angle of diver
gence nbout 45° a pair of bnsal secondaries arising from a
single point (opposite) and running straight and forming mar
gin'll loop with superadjacent secondary veins through cross
veins; tertiary veins occasionally visible, angle of origin seem
ingly OA, weakly percurrent, further details not visible .

PLATES
(All pholographs are of nalUral size unless otherwise mentioned)

I. 2. Mlissael/dojlsis slIo-orbiclltllll'.\ sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37692- 3,4. Mlissae/l{jopsis oaccarial/a Baill. (CNH Sheel no. 198620) showing
93. general similarity wilh the fossil lear.
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Holotype-Specimen [.l0. BSIP 37697.

Localily-Mahendra Highway between Barghat and
Dumkibas, Nepal (Loc. 4).

Horizon-BI Member.

Age-Upper Miocene.

Discussion-In its shape, size, texture and secondary
venation pattern, the fossi Ileaf shows resemblance wi th those
of Ficus bellgalensis Linn., F IOmellLOsa Roxb. and F cal
losa Willd. Since the tertiary and quatemary venation pattern
is not clearly discernible, it is rather difficult from a solitary
specimen to suggest which of these species could be the near
est modem equivalent of the fossil. However, from its shape,
size and venation pattern the possibility of its being closer to
Ficus bengalensis cannot be ruled out.

Although there are a number of fossil leaves assigned to
the genus Ficus from the Indian Tertiary sediments (see Antal
& Awasthi, 1993), the present fossil leaf being typically. a Ficus
- like, differs from all the known species in their shape, size
and venation pattem. Therefore, it is described as a new spe
cies of Ficus, Ficus miocenica, the specific name indicates
Miocene age of the fossil leaf.

Ficus bengalensis Linn. is a large tree, indigenous in the
sub-Himalayan Tract and western peninsula, commonly
planted in the forest of the Western Coast and Ghats from
Konkan southward. In Travancore, it is common up to 1,000
m, and also occurs in Andamans, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, cen
tral India, western peninsula, Bihar and Chota Nagpur
(Brandis, 1971).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Floristic Compositioll, Palaeoecology and
Phytogeography-

Out of a large number of fossil leaves studied from Arung
Khola and Binai Khola formations of the Siwalik (Churia)
Group, west central Nepal, 22 species of angiosperms belong
ing to 21 genera of 16 families have been identified (Table I).
Of these the genera Orophea, Gynocardia, Velllilago,
Mussaendopsis, Miliusa, Chisocheton and Milragyna are new
to the Siwalik (Churia) flora. The floral assemblage shows
overall dominance of Dipterocarpaceae with three genera, viz.,
Dipterocarpus, Shorea and Hopea, already identified from
this area. The other genera of the assemblage which are also
known from other localities of Siwalik (Churia) of India and

Nepal include Calophyllul1l, Grewia, Ziziphus, Swintonia,
Bauhinia, Cinllamomul1l, Homolloia, Bambusa, Clinogyne
(Awasthi, 1992; Awasthi & Prasad, 1990; Prasad & Awasthi,
1996; Anta] & Awasthi, 1993; Konomatsu & Awasthi, 1996).
The extant species comparable to the Churia fossils are mostly
distributed in the tropical evergreen to semi-evergreen forests
of Western Ghats, northeast India, Andaman and Nicobar Is
lands, Myanmar and Malayan region, and a few of them still
continue to occur in the sub-Himalayan tract, mostly in the
valleys and along the river banks (Table I). From the distribu
tion pattem of its components, it is evident that the flora of
Arung Khola and Binai Khola formations flourished under
tropical climate with very warm and humid conditions during
the Miocene.

In its composition and the type of forest indicated, the
floral assemblage is not much different from those of other
localities of the Siwalik (Awasthi; 1992: Antal & Awasthi,
1993) although it includes some new tropical evergreen and
moist deciduous taxa, viz., Gynocardia, Oroplzea, Miliusa,
Chisochelon, Venlilago, Milragyna and Mussaendopsis. These
genera further strengthen the above palaeoclimatic interpre
tatior) of the flora.

From the distribution of modern equivalent species of
fossils in the Indo-Malayan region and the climate they indi
cate (Table I) it may be infen'ed that the physical conditions
controlling the distribution pattern of plant remained nearly
equable throughout the Himalayan frontal zone during laying
down of the Arung Khola and Binai Khola sediments. Owing
to several water bodies, such as lakes, swamps and rivers oc
cupying vast area in the region, excessive humid condition
seems to have prevailed all along favouring maximum devel
opment and proliferation of evergreen mesophytic lowland
and tropical vegetation. Further, the climatic conditions be
came so conducive that the tropical evergreen families, mi
grated to the Indian subcontinent (Awasthi, 1992; Guleria,
1992). The genus Mussaendopsis of Rubiaceae, Orophea,
Clzisoc!won palens and Swil1lonia which have been recov
ered from Arung Khola and Binai Khola sediments are among
other probable migrants of Southeast Asian origin.

The periodic orogeny of the Himalayan ranges contin
ued to change the climatic, geomorphologic and ecological
conditions, thus adversely affecting the vegetational dynam
ics especially of the extra-peninsular region. Consequently,
the tropical conditions started disappearing from allover dur
ing the upper part of the Middle Siwalik, i.e., Middle Binai
Khola Formation. Evidence to this effect is provided by the

PLATE 6
(All photographs are of natural size unless otherwise menlioned)

I. Alongi",n lIepalensis sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37694.
2. 3. HOII/onoia lallceolow sp. no\'. Specimen no. BSIP 37695-96.
4. HUII/Olloia ripario Lour. showing similarity wilh fossil leaves.

5. Milragy"a fertiara sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37691.
6. MilrogYlla {JarviJolia showing similarity wilh fossil leaves.
7. Fiells lI/iOeelliclIs sp. nov. Specimen no. BSIP 37697.
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Table l-Churia (Siwalik) plant fossils from Tinau-Khola, Binai Khola and Arung Khola, west central Nepal

NAME
OF FORMA

TION
Name or rossil Family Comparable extant species Distribution or extant

species
Type or rorCSt

DEORALI

Tropical cvergrecn

Tropical evergreen
to moist declduou;;
Tropical evergrecn
10 deciduous
Tropical el'ergrecn
{o deciduous
Tropic~1 evergreen

Malayan region

Indo-Malayan region

Sub-Himalayan IraCI and
Western Gh'lIs
Indo-Malayan region

Sub-Himalayan Iracl

Fiell.1 bel/gn/ellSis, F 101111.'1/1050, Sub-Himalayan tract

F eol/osa

BOllhillia spp.

Zi:;phlls xy/op)'rus. Z. incltn'o

A/gilllgilllll .la/pi/o/il.11I1

Mlissaendopsis boa'oriolla

CillllOlllOlIIlI1II /(IIIIO/ilLauraceae

Moraceae

Rubiaceae

Alangiaceae

Fabaceae

-do-

Ficus 1IIiocenicu} sp. nov.

*Zizip/IIIS sill'aliclis Lakhanpal

* BOllhillio siwilliko

Lakhanpal & Awaslhi
*Ci11111111101l1l1l11 pa/aeO/allla/n

Lakhanp,i1 & Awaslhi
Mlissaellr/opsis slIb

orbicil/O/IIS sp. nov.
Aloligillllillepa/I'llsis sp. nov.
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MilillSil brochidlldmlllo sp. nov.
:\< Dipleroclirpus silco/ieus

Lakhanpal & Guleria
"Ca/ophvI/1I1II sp.
Grell'ia IJIIII/olOphyl/a sp. nov.

C/{i"oc!w/OI/ "I/il'liell" sp. nov.
S,v;11101l;a buflwtlellsi.... sr. nov.

*Bfluhini(l SiH'(/!iCO

L~kh~np~1 & Awaslhi
Mi'I'agyllo ferri(lru sp. nov.

HOII/olloia /a/lce%w sp. nov.
:!'Clil1ugl'll(' OI'aIIlS

Awasthi & Prasad

Swintonia IJIIIH'(i/CIlSis sp. /lOV.

OrOl'heo sill'lIlika sp. nov.

C.\'/loClirdili bli/ll'a!l'JJ.,is sp. nov.

ShOTl'(l lIliocellica sp. nov.

. "Zi:il'hll> SiWlllil'lI1 Lakhanpal

"[hlili/J/ISII sp,

Annonaceae
Diptcrocarpaceae

Clusiaceae
Tiliaceac

Meliaceac
Alli.lcardiace;Jc

Fabaceae

Rubiaceae

Euphorbiaceae
Maralllaceac

Anacardiaceae

Annonaccae,

Flacourti'Keae

Diplcrocarp~ccae

Rh~lllnaceae

Bambusaccae

Milillsil ro.rblirghilli/o

D. Iliberell/oills, D. Ilirbilill/IIS

CO/Op/II'I/IIIJI spp.
Grell'ia /til/bel/lilli, G. li/i(l{jiJ/ia

G. microcos
Chi.loeherol/ /Hl/eiIS

5wil/lUi/ia Khel/ckii

S. blirullli/ica

BOllhil/;a spp.

Milragrl/O parl'ljolia

Humulloio ripnri((

ClillUgyll<! graJld;s

511'il/lOl/ill Khenckii

Omp/{("(I IIlIiflom

Gr/lOClin/{1i odomlll

Shoreo !;ericeo

Zi:-'''/Ills xy/ol'yms, Z. illwrl'a

BIIII//JllSII spp.

sub-Himalayan rcgion
NorthcaSI India
Myanmar, Thailand.
Indo-MaLtyan rcgion
Indo-Malayan region

Malayan region
Myanmar

Indo-Malayan region

Sub-Himalayan region

Sub-Himalayan region
Sub-Himalayan rcgion

Myanmar

Westcrn Ghat,.
Andamans, Myanmar
sub-Himalayan trac!.
Khasi Hills, Myanmar
Malayan region
India and Myanmar

Indo-Malayan region

Tropical evergreen
Tropical evergrccn

Tropical cvergrecn
Tropic~1 evergrccn

Tropical ~vergrecl1

Tropic~1 evcrgreen

Evergreen 10 moisl
dcciduou,
Tropic~1 1ll0i'l
deciduous
Tropical evegreen
Tropical 1ll0iSI
deciduous

Tropical cvergreen

Tropical evergreen

Tropical evergreen

Tropical evergrcen
Semi-evergreen to
moist deciduous
Evergreen to 1110iSI

dcciduou,

Species marked with (*) reported earlier by Konomatsu &. Awaslhi (1996)
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flora ofSurai Khola succession in west Nepal. In this context,
it may be mentioned here that in Surai Khola area a complete
and uninterrupted sequence of the Siwalik Group. measuring
about 5500 m in thickness. is exposed along Mahendra High
way between Bankas and Dhan Khola. On the basis of lithol
ogy Corvinus (1990) informally divided the whole sequence
into five formations, viz., Bankas, Chor Khola, Surai Khola,
Dobatta and Dhan Khola. Of these the first three formations
cOITesponding to Arung Khola Formation and Lower Binai
Khola Formation of west central Nepal (Tokuoka el aI., 1986)
consist of deposits containing rich plant meg<Jfossils. The up
per pan of Sur<Ji Khol<J Formation which cOITesponds to Mid
dle Binai Khola Formation exhibits signific<Jnce change in the
floristic composition. The evergreen dipterocarps and their
associates which had been growing luxuriantly during the
Lower and Middle Siwalik (Aw<Jsthi & Prasad, 1990; AW<Jsthi,
1992. Awasthi 1'1 al., 1994) seem to have disappe<Jred during
the middle pan of the Middle Siwalik as none of them has
been found in the beds of the Surai Khola Formation exposed
just before and after Surai Khola bridge. The shift in the floral
composition from wet evergreen and semi-evergreen to moist
and dry deciduous habitats cannot be regarded a local phe
nomenon but seemingly occurred throughout the Himalayan
foot-hills. Obviously it was due to changes in the
geomorphology, temperature and climate caused by further
uplift of the Himalaya and northward movement of the Indian
Plate.
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ABSTRACT

Chandra R, Upadhayay R & Sinha AK 1999. Subduction and collision related magmatism in the
Shyok Suture and eastern Karakoram. Palaeobotanist 48(3) : J83-209.

The Shyok Suture is represellled by distinct sets of volcano-plutonic rock assemblages. The high-Mg
tholeiitic basalt and calc-alkaline andesites of the Shyok Volcanics have a subduction zone chemical signa
tures. The REE data on tholeiitic basalt suggest chemical nffinity between primitive N-MORB to E-MORB.
The calc-alkaline andesites, however. resembles to lransilional nature of basall between E-MORB to OIB.
The geochemical data and regionalteclonic selling suggesl a close similarity between the Shyok Volcanics
of northern Ladakh and Chal! Volcanics of Kohistan.

The mildly deformed lrondhjemile-tonalite-granodiorite of the Tiril Granitoids are composite plutons
located soulh of the Shyok Suture melange. These granitoids ;)re subalkaline, I-type and represented by
volcanic arc chemical signatures. The regional tectonic selling, the nature of occurrence and the composi
tion of Tirit Granitoids are similar to the plutonic suites of northern Kohistan (Gindai. Matum Das and
Nomal plutons).

The eastern Karakoram Batholith is dominmed by quartz monzonite-tonalite-granodiorite and granite.
The subalkaline to calc-alkaline Karakoram Bntholith is constituted by both I-and S-type granitoids with
volcanic arc and syn-collision chemical signatures. REE data suggest that the I-type granitoids of eastern
Karakoram are calc-alkaline magmatism of a subduction zone environment. In contrast, most of the S-type
granitoids are crust-derived peraluminous granitoids. New RbiSI' isotopic whole rock age data indicmes that
a S-type intrusive phase was active in the eastern Karnkoram region during 83±9 Ma. The syn-collision
natul'e of these granitoids are similar to those of north Sost pluton and Karambar pluton of northern Kohislan.
This indicales lhal lhe collision belween Kohislan-Ladakh arc and Karakoram block was active during S3±9
Ma.

Key-wards-Subduction, Collision, Magmatism, Shyok Suture, Karakoram, India.
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INTRODUCTION

T he sequence of magmatic events as envisaged by the

Indus Suture in Ladakh is believed to have stnrted with a

northward-directed intra-ocennic subduction of the Neo

Tethyan oceanic lithosphere in the Late Jurassic and Creta

ceous (Honegger c/ al.. 1982). The Neo-Tethyan ocean prob

ably closed along the Indus Suture around 50-60 Ma (Beck e/

al., 1995; Sinha & Upadhyay, J997; Upadhyay & Sinha, 1998).

The Ladakh block is in an intermediate position between

the Indian Plate in the south and the Karakoram-Tibetan Plnte
in the north (Text-figure I). To the west it is separated from

the Kohistan arc by the Nanga Parbat syntaxis, to the east it is

cut off from the Lhasa block by the Karakornm fault

(Text-figures 1,2). In the Ladakh block two important tec

tonic structures have been recognised and described by Gansser

(1977) as the southern Indus Suture Zone (lSZ) and the north

ern Shyok Suture Zone (SSZ) (Northern Suture in Pakistan)

(Text-figure I). Located between the two sutures is the Trans

Himalayan Ladakh Batholith with mainly Cretaceous and Ter-

tiary calc-alkaline intrusives which is subdivided from west

to east into the Kohistan arc. the Ladakh magmatic arc and

the Gangdese pluton of southem Tibet. The basaltic to andesitic

Dras volcanics follow the Indus Suture and represent an is

land arc, which was active between the Late Jurassic and the

Late Cretaceous (Honegger e/ al., 1982; Dietrich c/ (//., 1983;

Sharma, 1990). The Ladakh Batholith is unconformably

overlain along its southern boundary by the molassic Indus

Group of Miocene-Pliocene age.

The arc-batholith growth in Ladakh is discussed in terms

of the Dras arc on the south side of the Ladakh Bathol ith

(Schorer e/ al.. 1980; Dietrich e/ al., 1983: Shnrma. 1990)
whereas in Kohistan it is related to the Chait island arc

volcanics which are on the north side of the bntholith

(Tahirkheli c/(Ll., 1979; Coward e/(d., 1986). Recently. it has

been suggested that the Kohistan island arc was initiated off

shore of Asia during the middle-Cretaceous and was sutured

to Asia along the Northern Suture between 100 and 85 Ma

(Petterson & Windley. 1985, 1991; Treloar e/ a/., 1996). So

far very little is known nbout the subduction and closure of

PLATE 1

la. Panilramic view of the Nubra-Shyok rivers confluencc ncar the vil
lage of Tirit and Sumur. At the confluence point the Tirit Granitoids
and associated rocks belong to Saltoro hills. The background SIIOW
covered peaks belong to the Ladakh Balholith, the foreground moun
tain belongs 10 Shyok Volcanics and Saltoro Forrnalion as scen ncar
the vill:ige of Diskit in Texl-figure 2. View loo~ing tow'lrds south
west.

lb. Outcrops of Shyok Volcanics as seen near Ihe village ol-Diskit. View
looking towards southwest.

I c. Panoramic view of the Nubra river valley showing thc tectonoc juxta
POSilillll of Shyok Ophiolitic Melange and Karakoram Batholith. View
looking lowards nonhcaSI as secn from the village ofCharas<l in Text
figure 2.
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the Shyok Suture in northern Ladakh. Earlier, Rai (1982) pre

sented evidence against subduction along the Shyok Suture.

Brookfield and Reynolds (1981) and Reynolds ef 01. (1983)
concluded that the Shyok Suture did not close uillil Miocene

and therefore considered it as younger than the southern In

dus Suture. However, Thakur and Mishra (1984) suggested
that the Shyok Suture was the relict of a back-arc basin, whereas

Slimal (1986) thought that the Shyok tectonic belt is one among

several blocks that form a composite terrain between the north

ern margin of the Indian Plate and the southern margin of the

Asian Plate and correlated the Shyok Suture with Jurassic

Early Cretaceous Bangong-Nujiang Suture in TibeL Based on

geological inCormation Cram the poorly known Nubra-Shyok

region it appears that there are major stratigraphic and struc

tural differences along the Shyok Suture Zone exposed in north
ern Ladakh and Kohistan (Sinha & Upadhyay, 1997).

This pJper deals primarily with the results of a recent

study on the Shyok Suture and adjoining eastern KarakorJm

batholit,h exposed in the Shyok-Nubra valleys in northern
LJdakh, which forms an accretionary complex immediately

north of the Lada"h magmatic arc. We present new field ob

servations together with regional geology. petrography,

geochemical and geochronological data on magmatism. We

also discuss these daw to deduce tectonic setting and tectono
magmatic evolution of the Shyok Suture and eastern

Karakoram Batholith. An attempt has also been made for

regional correlation of presently investigated area with the geo

logically better known sections of northern Kohistan.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The roc"s of the SSZ, trending northwest-southeast (Text

figures., 2, 3) across the Nubra-Shyok valleys. occur in a

number of intensely deformed tectonic slices between the

Ladakh Batholith to the southwest and Karakoram Batholith

to the northeast (Text-figures 2,3, Plate I a, c). These tec

tonic slices comprise a variety of sedimentary, volcanic and

plutonic rocks hence referred an accretionary complex (Sinha

& Upadhyay, 1997). To the south, the lowermost imbricate of

the Shyok Suture is built up by Late Jurassic to Early-middle

Cretaceous Saltoro Formation (Upadhyay ef 01.. 1999). The
Saltoro Form:llion is in tectonic contact along a steeply dip

ping thrust with the calc-alkaline volcanics and volcanoclastics

of Khardung Formation of the ISZ (Text-figures 3.4). The

tectonic contact between Shyok Ophiolitic Melange and

Karakoram Batholith mark the northern limit of the Shyok

Suture (Text-figures 2. 3,4. Plate Ic). Geological account of

Shyok Suture has recently been given and discussed elsewhere

(Rai. 1991; Upadhyay ef 01.,1999). Apart from other rock
types the Shyok Suture is represented by a v<.lriety ofdilTerent

sets of volcano-plutonic rock assemblages. For the purpose
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of present study, the occurrences of several Volcano-plutonic
bodies have been grouped and discussed as: I, Shyok
Volcanics; 2, Tirit Granitoids; 3. Karakoram Batholith.

Shyok Volcanics

Under the heading of Shyok Volcanics we describe dif
ferent occurrences of volcanics in the Nubra-Shyok valleys of

which we do not know their original palaeogeographic
position (Plate la, b). Sporadic outcrops occur below the
Saltoro Formation (Upadhyay ef al., 1999) near Shukur (Text
figure 2). Southeast of Diskit the Sahoro Formation is
tectonically overlain along a steeply dipping thrust by chlorite
schists, basic volcanics and cherts of the Shyok Volcanics
(Text-figures 2, 3). West of the Karakoram Fault they also
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occur tectonically sandwiched between the underlying Saltoro

Molasse and Ophiolitic Melange, above. East of the
Karakoram Fault, they crop out bet\:Veen the villages of
Panamik and Tirit and near confluence of the Nubra-Shyok
rivers (Plate la). Rai (J991) estimated that rhey are up to 4
km thick, consisting of a heterogeneous sequence of basalts
and andesites with ignimbrites. Individual flows could not be
traced across the inaccessible outcrops. At several places, the
Shyok Volcanics are intruded by granodiorite, tonalite to
gabbrodiorite plutonic bodies known as Tirit Granitoids (Text
figures 2, 3, 4).

Compositionally, the Shyok Volcanics range from basalt,

basaltic andesite to andesite. The basaltic rocks exposed near
the village of Shukur and Sati bridge are fine-to medium
grained, massive and highly fractured, with rare vesicles. These
rocks are essentially made up of plagioclase, hornblende and
augite whereas olivine is present in accessory amount.
Plagioclase and augite occurs as minute radiating laths and
showing sub-ophitic texture. The basaltic andesites exposed
near the village of Trisha and Tegar are medium-grained.
agglomeratic and ophitic in texture; vesicles are well devel
oped and vary from a few mm to 1cm in diameter, which are
filled with calcite, zeolite and chlorite. The basaltic andesites
are strongly epidotised. These rocks are also cut by hydro-
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thermal veins rich in sulphide mineralisalion, mainly
chalcopyrite and flaky hematite. These rocks are made up of
plagioclase, hornblende, biotite and quartz. Sphene, zircon.
epidote and chlorite present as secondary minerals. The
twinned plagioclase crystals are intensively altered. The
pyroxene and homblende is also present in the fine-grained
groundmass which is dominated by plagioclase microlites. The
hornblende crystals show two distinct sets of cleavage. Flakes
of biotite represent characteristic diachroism from light brown
to deep brown. Black iron ore, opaques and chlorite are also
present. The andesites show well developed laths of
plagioclase phenocrysts showing porphyritic texture.
Plagioclase laths are zoned. clouded, twinned and are embed
ded in fine-grained, epidotized groundmass. Augite occurs
as prismatic crystols. The ground mass is composed of micro
phenocrysts and microlites of ougite and plagioclase. Horn
blende show typical bluish-green colour and exhibiting sim
ple twinning.

Geochemistry ofShyok Volcanics

A total of 43 samples of Shyok Volcanics were analyzed
and are presented in Table I. Major, trace and rare earth ele
ments (REE) were determined by X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry (Siemens SRS 3000) and inductively coupled
plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (Jobin Yvon JY-70 plus)
at the Geochemical Laboratory of the Wadia Institute of
Himalayan Geology, Dehradun. International rock geo-stand
ards BHVO-I, MBH and DGH were used for calibration.
Major elements have been used to determine the CIPW norms.

The Shyok Volcanics show a wide variation in their
geochemical ranges. On the basis of sampling from different
localities, the analysed samples have been classified and dis
cussed as volcanic rocks from Shukur village, Tegar village
and Sati bridge. According to chemical classification proposed
by Peccerillo and Taylor (1976), Winchester and Flyod (1977)
and Cox ef al. (1979) the Shyok Volcanics ranges from basalts,
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Text·figure S-N:l,O + K,O versus SiO, chemical c1assificatlun di:Jgram for
Shyok Volcanics (plollcd'on the diagrain after Cox el 111.,1979). B =b:lsalt;
llA =basaltic andesite: A =:lndcsite: D =dacitc: TB =trachy basalt: BTA =
hasJltic trachy andcsite: TA = trachy andesite. Filled rhombus = Shukur
'.olcanics: cross =Tegar Volcanics: filled triangles =Sali bridge volcanics.

basaltic - andesite to andesites. The total alkali silica
(TAS) (NoP + Kp % versus Si0

2
%) chemical classification

scheme (Cox el al., 1979) show that the Shyok Volcanics are
basalt, trachy-basalt. basaltic-andesite, basaltic .trachy
andesite, andesite, trachy·andesite and dacite (Table I: Tex t
figure 5).

The basalt samples have a range of SiO, content from
47.16 to 52.57%. Similarly basaltic-andesite with 52.97 to
57.63 % and andesites 58.07 to 62.1 % (Table I). The sys
tematic increase in SiO, from basalt to andesite through ba
saltic - andesite suggests that no compositional gap seems to
exist between the geochemical characters of Shyok Volcanics
which may represent a common parent magma. All the sam
ples are characterised by low values ofTiO, wt% which ranges
from 0.47 to 1.48%, and comparable with island arc volcanics.
These volcanics are moderately enriched in Alp, (13.96 to
17.58%), MgO (4.9 to 12.0/%) and total iron (Fe,n) (4.15
to 11.27%). It is evident from petrography that rocks of the
Shyok Volcanics have suffered post magmatic secondary al
terations and therefore have very high values of LOI (Table
I). This suggests that these rocks must have induced the ef
fect of element mobilization. particularly the alkali elements
which are highly mobile and showing a wide range of their
concentrations. In most samples the NazO content is gener
ally higher than Kp values and ranges from 0.44 to 5.88%.
The Kp values ranges from 0.01 to 4.12 %. Some samples
are exceptionally enriched in their soda content (> 4%). This
may be due to spilitization of the volcanic rocks. The trace
element data (Table I) of these volcanics suggest that radio
active elements, such as Rb. Th and U contents are very low.
These elements are generally associated with continental crust.
The Shyok Volcanics have very low values of Nb (0.1 to 26
ppm), Pb (5 to 24 ppm) and Ga (13 to 22 ppm). The depletion
of Nb is generally associated with calc-alkaline subduction
related magmatism. The Zn, Cu, Ni, Cr are moderately en
riched in basalts and their concentration decreases toward
andesite samples. All the samples are moderately enriched in
Ba, Ni, Cr and Sr elements. Higher Sr content like 605 ppm
suggest either the fractionation of calc-plagioclase or the hy
drothermal enrichment.

In major oxide versus MgO% plots (Text-figure 6) the
concentration of SiOz' Alp), Nap and Kp decreases with
increasing value ofMgO%. Whereas, total iron FePJ(t), MnO
and TiOzshows a positive correlation with increasing value
of MgO%. All the samples are depleted in TiOz except for
high Mg volcanics ofShukur village. The total iron and TiO,
variation plols for Shukur village volcanics show a tholeiitic
to transitional tholeiitic/calc-alkaline nature of magma.
The samples from Tegar vi lIage and Sati bridge represent
calc-alkaline trend and a positive cOITelation with MgO%
(Table I). The A (Na,O + KP) - F (FeO') - M (MgO) dia
gram further confirm the tholeiitic and calc-alkaline charac
ters for Shyok Volcanics.
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Table I-Geochemical data for Shyok Volcanics

Localitv Shukur village
S.No. SV R59 SV R58 SV R66 SV R62 SV R63 SV R60 SV R65 SV R64
Rock Type B B B B B B B B
Major Oxides (wt%)
Si0

2
47.16 47.87 48.27 48.64 49.1 49.16 49.23 52.22

Ti0
2

1.25 0.56 0.7 0.64 0.69 0.47 0.77 0.78
AIP1 16.12 14.08 14.61 15.49 14.81 14.59 14.77 15.05
FeO(I) 14.31 10.99 11.06 10.84 11.93 9.12 11.81 10.39
MnO 0.16 0.19 0.2 0.22 0.18 0.19 0.2 0.2
MgO 8.77 10.62 9.44 7.53 8.26 10.11 8.92 10.65
CaO 2.54 8.35 9.14 10.22 8.87 9.59 5.47 4.58
Nap 1.85 1.66 3.2 3.131 2.23 1.74 2.5 2.85
K,O 1.26 0.74 0.14 0.22 0.95 1.22 0.28 0.41
P

2
-O, 0.09 0.07 0.18 0.14 0.12 0.15 0.12 0.15

LOI 6.43 3.73 3.8 4.6 3.8 3.7 5.59 3.75
Total 99.94 98.86 100.74 101.671 100.94 100.04 99.66 101.03
Trace Elements (ppm)
Sa n.d 261.6 764.1 195.4 296.8 230.9 154.4 n.d
Cr 156 430 147 126 248 233 86 132
Ni 77 242 24 18 109 57 27 144
Cll 137 109 122 33 148 27 567 1756
Zn 165 102 91 88 104 94 104 103
Ga 19 13 18 16 18 15 17 16
Pb 8 6 II 7 12 47 13 10
Th 1.24 1.32 67 1.6 0.99 3.57 3.15 2.01
Rb 42 28 n.d 10 19 41 14 20 I
U 0.86 1.06 0.53 0.96 0.55 1.65 0.85 1.05
Sr 90 119 530 810 225 164 556 351
Y 23 15 18 17 19 20 18 19
Zr 83 35 73 76 58 67 80 69
Nb 5 4 I I 2 I I I
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La n.d 5.2 15.6 13.5 17.5 17.3 n.d n.d
Ce n.d 8.2 29.8 21.1 30.9 28.7 n.d n.d
Nd n.d 5.5 15.5 12.1 15.8 14.3 n.d n.d
Sm n.d 1.81 4.15 3.22 4.18 3.48 n.d n.d
Eu n.d 0.519 1.01 0.975 I. I7 1.06 n.d n.d
Gd n.d 1.73 3.66 2.9 3.86 2.89 n.d n.d
Dy n.d 2.01 3.38 2.88 3.48 2.79 n.d n.d
Er n.d 1.3 2.13 1.78 2.04 1.69 n.d n.d
Yb n.d 1.2 1.85 1.66 2.01 1.69 n.d n.d
Lu n.d 0.2 0.293 0.252 0.31 0.276 n.d n.d
CIPWNorm
q 7.71 - - - - - 4.06 4.58
or 7.45 4.37 0.83 1.3 5.61 7.21 1.65 2.42
ab 16.65 14.05 27.08 26.49 18.27 14.72 21.35 24.12
an 12.01 28.78 25.09 27.57 27.6 28.4 26.35 21.74
hy 34.15 31.35 9.97 9.45 25.03 23.93 32.92 35.82
mt 5.6 4.29 4.32 4.23 4.67 3.57 4.61 4.06
il 2.37 1.06 1.33 1.22 1.31 0.89 1.46 1.48
ap 0.21 0.16 0.42 0.32 0.28 0.35 0.28 0.35
di - 9.8 15.38 18.02 12.67 14.59 - -
C 7.31 - - - - - 0.7 1.95
01 - 0.45 11.7 7.67 0.22 2.01 - -

ne - - - - - - - -

Plagioclase An43 An67 An48 An51 An59 An66 An55 An47

COlltd.
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Locality Shukur village Sati bridge

S.No. SV R61 SV R67 SV R78 SB R33 SB R34 SB R38 SB R31 SB R37
Rock Type BA BA A B B B B B
Major Oxides (wt%)

SiO, 53.18 54.37 58.54 48.95 49.29 50.75 51.52 52.17
TiO~ 0.77 0.93 0.61 0.96 1.11 0.85 1.07 0.97
AI

2
0

J
15.24 15.14 16.22 16.49 14.63 15.56 14.62 15.27

Fe(t) 9.59 10.03 5.58 10.01 9.58 8.36 9.12 8.6
MnO 0.16 0.18 0.1 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.14
MgO 6.77 10.07 5.11 8.3 10.31 8.52 9.66 8.24
CaO 4.78 3.56 5.28 9.55 7.26 6.95 6.72 6.84
Na

2
0 3.16 3.08 2.72 0.44 3.1 2.95 3.14 3.43

K,O 0.39 0.05 2.65 5.03 1.17 1.14 1.31 1.92
P

2
-O, 0.12 0.12 0.18 0.27 0.33 0.25 0.28 0.28

LO! 6.34 3.32 4.8 2.3 3.95 4.69 3.26 2.95
Total 100.5 100.85 101.79 102.45 100.87 100.14 100.83 100.81
Trace Elements (ppm)

Ba 112.6 120.5 n.d n.d n.d 574.3 403.8 502.9
Cr 91 32 164 262 256 164 295 203
Ni 32 20 25 96 120 217 146 81
Cu 28 201 24 6 35 68 66 47
Zn 107 95 81 99 85 76 83 86
Ga 16 16 18 IS 16 14 18 17
Pb 12 5 13 II 24 5 135 9
Th 1.41 1.6 3.23 3.9 4.97 5.8 6.07 4.31
Rb IS 7 88 152 39 53 47 71
U 0.98 0.64 2.54 4.19 1.56 1.9 1.74 2.24
Sr 119 154 220 176 477 5.1 389 380
Y 24 24 13 17 23 24 22 22
Zr 68 87 120 121 136 124 139 149
Nb 4 4 6 7 7 8 7 8
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La n.d 8.89 n.d n.d n.d 18.9 22.2 18.1
Ce n.d 16.05 n.d n.d n.d 32.8 37.45 32.2
Nd n.d 10.94 n.d n.d n.d 18.3 21.7 17.4
Sm n.d 3.85 n.d n.d n.d 4.41 5.04 4.07
Eu n.d 1.06 n.d n.d n.d 1.33 1.4 1.22
Gd n.d 4.03 n.d n.d n.d 4.08 4.04 3.48
Dy n.d 4.69 n.d n.d n.d 3.9 3.48 3.39
Er n.d 2.86 n.d n.d n.d 1.95 1.59 1.69
Yb n.d 2.4 n.d n.d n.d 1.91 1.63 1.61
Lu n.d 0.349 n.d n.d n.d 0.284 0.248 0.237
CIPW Norm
q 9.46 10.02 12.06 - - 0.64 - -

or 2.3 0.3 15.66 29.73 6.91 6.74 7.74 11.35
ab 26.74 25.06 23.03 3.73 26.23 24.96 26.57 29.02
an 22.93 16.88 24.22 28.17 22.55 25.85 21.93 20.6
hy 25.32 33.75 17.38 4.28 13.82 25.57 23.99 15.97
mt 3.74 3.91 2.29 3.91 3.74 3.26 3.57 3.36
il 1.46 1.77 1.16 1.82 2.11 1.61 2.03 1.84
ap 0.28 0.28 0.42 0.63 0.76 0.58 0.65 0.65
di - - 0.64 14.06 9.05 5.61 7.66 9.23
C 1.22 3.83 - - - - - -
oj - - - 13.09 11.03 - 2.76 5.21
ne - - - - - - - -
Plagioclase An46 An39 AnSI An88 An46 AnSI An45 An42

Contd.
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Locality Sati Bridge Tegar village

S.No. SB R36 SB R35 SB R32 SB R39 TV R74 DB R83 SB R82 CH R75
Rock Type B BA BA B B B R BA
Major Oxides (wt%)

Si0
2

52.3 52.57 57.49 50.71 50.71 51.0 I 51.94 52.97
TiO, 0.64 0.88 0.88 0.84 0.82 1.08 0.92 0.96
AI 26J

15.26 16.98 16.59 15.46 15.48 15.54 17.58 15.55
FeO(t) 8.59 8.64 6.66 8.3! 7.6 8.41 6.67 6.96
MnO 0.15 0.12 0.09 0.12 0.06 0.11 0.07 0.08
MgO 8.41 7.02 5.77 8.49 12.01 10.59 8.3 9.64
CaO 6.31 7.66 6.13 6.92 3.04 8.32 6.17 2.98
Na20 3.44 1.31 3.22 2.92 4.39 3.76 3.44 5.13
KoO 1.69 4.12 2 1.14 2.33 0.96 2.59 1.11
P2-0.\ 0.27 0.27 0.28 0.25 0.16 0.26 0.23 0.19
LOI 2.89 1.99 2.05 4.97 3.2 2.78 3.78 4.7
Total 99.95 101.56 JOI.16 100.13 99.8 102.82 101.69 100.27
Trace Elements (ppm)
Ba n.d n.d n.d 176 313.7 n.d n.d n.d
Cr 209 215 155 161 J59 254 146 170
Ni 84 72 34 43 124 131 58 122
Cu 10 5 3 5 13 5 6 78
Zn 99 71 58 41 27 34 31 47
Ga 19 16 17 18 19 21 18 18
Pb 7 9 7 II JO 7 5 13
Th 5.15 6.52 10.23 3.64 4.45 4.04 3.02 4.04
Rb 62 132 67 49 58 19 67 26
U 2.08 3.5 2.13 1.86 1.97 1.14 2.19 1.61
Sr 248 159 402 240 339 477 320 260
Y 22 17 21 20 18 21 20 17
Zr 154 142 184 160 182 142 148 191
Nb 8 7 9 6 6 7 7 5
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La n.d n.d n.d n.d J5.7 n.d n.d n.d
Ce n.d n.d n.d n.d 32.6 n.d n.d n.d
Nd n.d n.d n.d n.d 16 n.d n.d n.d
Sm n.d n.d n.d n.d 4.43 n.d n.d n.d
Eu n.d n.d n.d n.d 0.848 n.d n.d n.d
Gd n.d n.d n.d n.d 3.67 n.d n.d n.d
Dy n.d n.d n.d n.d 3.27 n.d n.d n.d
Er n.d n.d n.d n.d 1.95 n.d n.d n.d
Yb n.d n.d n.d n.d 1.36 n.d n.d n.d
Lu n.d n.d n.d n.d 0.206 n.d n.d n.d
CIPW Norm
q - 1.48 8.56 0.9 - - - -
or 9.99 24.35 11.82 6.74 13.77 5.67 15.31 6.56
ab 29.11 11.08 27.25 24.71 36.75 31.82 29.11 43.41
an 21.21 28.29 24.91 25.71 14.04 22.69 24.88 J 3.54
hy 21.57 21.65 18.21 25.47 - 2.74 8.91 16.13
mt 3.35 3.38 2.6 3.25 2.9 3.29 2.61 2.71
il 1.79 1.67 1.67 1.6 l.S6 2.05 1.75 1.82
ap 063 0.63 0.65 0.58 0.37 0.6 0.53 0.44
di . 6.68 6.41 2.95 5.6 - 13.5 3.37 -

C - - - - 0.59 - - 0.95
01 2.41 - - - 25.8 17.11 10.96 9.48
ne - - - - 0.22 - - -
Plagioclase An42 Ann An48 An51 An28 An42 An46 An24

COllld.
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Locality Tegar village

S.No. DV R84 SB R41 TV R69 SB R40 TVR72 CH R76 TV R68 CHK R81
Rock Type BA BA BA BA BA BA BA . BA
Major Oxides (wt%)

SiO, 52.98 53.38 54.65 54.9 55.27 56.44 56.84 56.97
TiO~ 0.96 0.72 0.51 0.47 1.19 1.48 0.85 1.14
Alla, 15.77 13.96 14.18 17.08 15.37 16.18 14.76 16.61
FeO(t) 9.9 7.68 11.27 10.39 9.44 8.59 7.62 6.13
MnO 0.18 0.16 0.12 0.1 0.04 0.1 0.11 0.11
MgO 7.92 8.5 5.31 4.9 6.58 5.55 7.12 7.16
CaO 8.94 11.28 5.42 12.07 3.81 7.05 6 6.3
Na,O 2.21 3.8 4.02 1.37 4.36 3.34 4.53 3.6
K1Q 2.29 0.17 0.01 1.01 0.97 1.64 1.18 1.73
Pp, 0.2 0.16 0.17 0.2 0.19 0.3 0.15 0.34
LOl 3.35 1.31 4.7 1.25 2.31 2.3 2.7 2.71
Total 104.7 101.12 100.36 103.74 99.53 102.97 101.86 102.8
Trace Elements(ppm)
Sa n.d 266.5 81.06 299.7 187.1 234 n.d 435
Cr 156 234 88 230 188 139 168 209
Ni 30 28 29 29 98 19 46 101.4
Cu 64 57 7 0 35 49 13 20.3
Zn 112 49 90 15 18 52 37 62.1
Ga 17 15 19 40 19 20 17 18.5
Pb 9 119 10 II 4 6 8 7
Th 4.5 2.44 1.77 1.24 2.54 5.86 0.48 3.9
Rb 84 5 6 31 33 40 60 35
U 2.75 0.9 0.29 1.77 1.37 1.62 2.07 I
Sr 420 495 114 495 295 503 207 605
y 26 28 32 30 21 29 24 19
Zr III 95 151 96 142 190 102 220
Nb 4 6 12 4 4 8 5 14
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La n.d n.d 21.1 33.2 16.5 21.8 n.d n.d
Ce n.d n.d 53 52.7 29 39.8 n.d n.d
Nd n.d n.d 28.9 21.9 18.06 21.1 n.d n.d
Sm n.d n.d 7.69 5.29 4.54 5.44 n.d n.d
Eu n.d n.d 1.19 1.37 1.03 1.65 n.d n.d
Gd n.d n.d 6.65 4.7 3.83 5.04 n.d n.d
Dy n.d n.d 6.36 4.81 3.5 4.64 n.d n.d
Er n.d n.d 3.79 2.39 1.98 2.45 n.d n.d

I Yb n.d n.d 3.28 2.32 1.36 1.89 n.d n.d
Lu n.d n.d 0.482 0.331 0.215 0.289 n.d n.d
CIPW Norm
q 0.71 - 8.52 10.64 5.39 7.26 2.71 5.29
or 13.53 I 0.06 5.97 5.73 9.69 6.97 10.22
ab 18.7 32.15 34.02 11.59 36.89 28.26 38.33 30.46
an 26.35 20.53 20.62 37.47 17.66 24.31 16.46 24.06
hy 21.27 9.81 21.63 13.31 23.78 16.62 19.31 20.29
lilt 3.87 3 4.35 4.06 3.68 3.35 2.9 2.39
ij 1.82 1.37 0.97 0.89 2.26 2.81 1.61 2.17
ap 0.46 0.37 03.9 0.46 0.44 0.7 0.35 0.79
di 13.46 27.52 4.24 17.32 - 702 9.9 3.96
C - - - - 0.68 - - -
01 13.46 3.48 - - - - - -
ne - - - - - - - -
Plagioclase An58 An39 An38 An76 An32 An46 An30 An44

Conld.
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Locality Tegar village --
--- -

S.No. TV R70 SB R30 TV R71 CHK R80 SB R42 SB R29 SB R45 SB R43
Rock Type BA BA BA A A A A A
Major Oxides (wt%) --

SiO, 57.4 57.51 57.63 58.07 58.53 6.04 60.37 60.51
TiO; 1.07 0.85 1.03 1.03 0.66 0.72 0.68 072
A1 26] 14.93 15.93 15.21 16.79 16.26 15.94 15.52 14.75
FeO(t) 7.81 8.82 6.87 6.29 5.99 5.4 4.76 6.43
MnO 0.05 0.25 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.1 0.07 0.11
MgO 7.14 5.89 7.62 6.33 5.52 5.41 5.13 5.36
CaO 7.13 6.02 5 5.67 3.5 5.78 4.92 7.29
Nap 3.1 4.59 3.67 3.14 3.75 5.88 4.75 4.59
Kp 1.35 1.6 1.86 2.73 1.68 1.41 1.93 1.9l
PP, 0.2 0.19 0.2 0.26 0.25 0-.25 0.28 0.18
LOI 2.78 2.08 2.5 2.05 4.02 1.91 2.78 1.05
TOlal J02.96 J03.73 101.64 102.45 JOO.22 102.84 101. J9 102.9
Trace Elements (ppm)

Ba 124.6 230.2 176.9 735 n.d 232.1 n.d n.d
Cr 252 142 188 190 157 182 n.d 268
Ni 65 25 71 109.6 28 18 30 59
Cu 7 12 188 18.7 30 5 47 8
Zn 23 86 25 74.2 39 17 45 68
Ga 18 19 16 19.2 17 18 18 17
Pb 9 13 6 5 13 13 9 17
Th 4.72 6.32 5.44 1.6 7.64 11.97 2.24 6.85
Rb 48 75 74 62 77 65 78 65
U 1.83 2.36 2.28 1.6 2.22 2.15 2.58 2.22
Sr 553 328 444 682 285 307 413 398
Y 23 44 19 20 17 47 25 21
Zr 129 172 127 189 192 225 111 169
Nb 6 15 5 II 7 26 4 6
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La 15.8 n.d 9.1 n.d n.d 27.8 n.d n.d
Ce 29.7 n.d 16.5 n.d n.d 54.3 n.d n.d
Nd 15.9 n.d 9.7 n.d n.d 28.1 n.d n.d
Sm 4.53 n.d 2.84 n.d n.d 7.92 n.d n.d
Eu 1.43 n.d 0.727 n.d n.d I. I6 n.d n.d
Gd 4.3 n.d 2.63 n.d n.d 7.28 n.d n.d
Dy 4.03 n.d 2.94 n.d n.d 8.88 n.d n.d
Er 2.03 n.d 1.63 n.d n.d 5.15 n.d n.d
Yb 1.44 n.d 1.14 n.d n.d 6.08 n.d n.d
Lu 0.194 n.d 0.1496 n.d n.d 0.816 n.d n.d
CIPW Norm
q 8.53 2.26 6.J7 6.98 12.86 1.78 6.87 5.5
or 7.98 9.46 10.99 16.13 9.93 8.33 11.41 11.29
ab 26.23 38.84 31.05 26.57 31.39 49.76 40.19 38.84
an 22.84 18.14 19.54 23.66 15.73 12.94 15.33 14
hy 19.48 18.34 22.62 19.36 18.65 12.37 15.76 10.56
ml 3.04 3.33 2.68 2.45 2.33 2.1 1.86 2.51
il 2.03 1.61 1.96 1.96 1.25 1.37 1.29 1.37
ap . 0.46 0.44 0.46 0.6 0.58 0.58 0.65 0.42
di 9 8.5 3.16 2.22 - J1.29 5.86 16.89
C - - - - 2.46 - - -
01 - - - - - - - -
ne - - - - - - - -

Plagioclase An47 An32 An39 An47 An33 An21 An28 An27

Conld.
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Locality Tegar village

S.No. SB R44 TV R73 SV R77
Rock Type A A A

Major Oxides (wt%)

SiO, 60.57 60.72 62.1
TiO~ 0.68 0.62 0.52
AI:O, 15.56 14.7 15.64
FeO(t) 5.28 8.29 4.15
MnO 0.09 0.05 0.09
MgO 6.12 5.16 4.86
CaO 5.96 3.34 4.64
Na,O 4.85 4.19 4.17
K,O 1.33 1.57 1.35
P,-O, 0.17 0.15 0.17
LOI 1.45 2.78 3.2
Total 102.06 101.57 10089
Trace Elements (ppm)
Ba 483.4 n.d 296.4
Cr 244 130 220
Ni 52 84 37
ClI 5 245 II
Zn 57 22 73
Ga 17 18 19
Pb 13 8 10
Th 5.96 1.62 8.16
Rb 42 73 43
U 1.77 2.25 1.57
Sr 392 300 460
Y 16 17 12
Zr 137 134 129
Nb 5 4 5
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La 21.7 n.d 19.5
Ce 34.2 n.d 35.6
Nd 19.3 n.d 15.1
Sm 4.24 n.d 2.95
Eu 1.13 n.d 0.868
Gd 3.12 n.d 2.33
Dy 2.61 n.d 1.77
Er 1.33 n.d 0.673
Yb 1.01 n.d 0.868
Lu 0.169 n.d 0.144
CIPW Norm
q 6.46 12.63 14.85
or 7.86 9.28 7.98
ab 41.04 35.45 35.29
an 16.76 15.59 19.97
hy 15.01 20.07 14.74
mt 2.06 3.23 1.62
il 1.29 1018 0.99
ap 0.39 0.35 0.39
di 9.39 - 1.55
C - 0.39 -
01 - - -
ne - - -
Plagioclase An29 An31 An36

The trace element versus MgO% variation diagram show
consistent correlation between trace elements (Text-figure 7)
except Ba and Sr. The scattering of Sr/CaO is mainly attrib
uted to post crystallization alteration or metamorphism. A
negative cOIl'elation can be seen in Rb. Zr. Ga. Th and U ele
ments. The concentration of these elements decreases system
atically with the increasing value of MgO%. A positive COITe
lation can also be inferred for Ni versus Mg09t. The lOtal
iron and Ti0

1
bivariation plots depicts that there is a

compositional gap between the high Mg tholeiitic basalt or
Shukur villuge and low Mg calc-ulkaline rocks or Tegar vil
lage and Sati bridge. Similar geochemical gaps are also present
in Ni, Cr, Y and Nb. Hence, it is inferred that these volcanics
are either representing two dirferent magma types or the ef
fect of secondary alterutions.

Nineteen representative samples were analyzed for Rare
Earth Elements (REE) (Table I). The geochemical results are
compared with the Normal Mid Oceanic Ridge Basalt (N 
MORB). Enriched Mid Oceanic Ridge Basalt (E - MORB).
and Oceanic Island Basalt (OlB) (Sun and Me Donollgh,
1989). It is observed that some of the samples are moderately
enriched in all the REE, whereas, few samples show deple
tion which is similar to those found in N- and E-MORB. Sam
ples from Shukur village Cfable I: Text-figure 8) are charac
terised by depletion in all the REE {(Ce - Yb)N= 1.85 to 4.47}.
The samples rrom Tegar village and Sati bridge are moder
ately enriched in REE. Volcanics of Tegar village show REE
enrichment from 101 -141 x chondrite for Light Rare Eanh
Elements (LREE) and 9 -14 x chondrite for Heavy Rure Eunh
Elements (HREE) with low to moderate negative Eu anomaly
(Eu/Eu*= 0.46 - 1.02) (Text-figure 9). The chondrite normal
ized REE pattern of Sati bridge volcanics (Text-figure 10)
suggest that the LREE are comparatively less enriched with
ratio (La/Sm)N = 1.7 - 4.3 f whereas in Shukur the ratio is
very low (LalSm)N = 1.4 - 3.2}. The HREE contents are al
most uniform for all the samples (GdlYb)N = 0.99 - 2.5).
The chondrite normalized REE pattern (Text-figure 8) for
Shukur volcanics indicate that these rocks may belong [0 a
primitive N - MORB to E - MORB. The Tegar village und
Sati bridge volcanics. however. resembles to transitional na
ture of the basalts between E - MORB to OIB (Text-rigures 9.
10). No radiometric data are available from the Shyok
Volcanics.

Tirit Granitoids

Several granitic plutons are exposed immediately in the
south or the Shyok Suture (Text-figures 2, 3,4, Plate Ia). We
call these WNW-ESE aligned plutons collectively the Tirit
Granitoids. They consist of mildly deformed medium-to
coarse-grained rocks, subleucocratic to mesocratic. relatively
rich in ferromagnesian minerals and compositionally ranging
from granodiorite-tonalite to gabbrodiorite. At several places
they were intruded by vertical, undeformed. NW-SE trending
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basic dykes that are 0.5-1 m thick. The granitoids are more
basic at their margins than in the core and show hybridization
and chilled margins along the intrusive contacts with the Shyok
Volcanics. Fine-to medium-grained mafic xenoliths with shaq)
boundaries are common and range from a few mm to 50 cm in
diameter. At some places metasedimentary enclaves are also
present.

A total of 31 samples ofTirit Granitoids were analyzed
and 10 representative examples are presented in Table 2. The
analytical procedures are the same as for the Shyok Volcanics.

The Tirit Granitoids have a wide range of Si0
2

content
(56.39 to 70.83 wt% , Table 2). The rocks thus range from
quartz-diorite to tonalite. granodiorite and granitic rocks (Text
figure II). The AlP~ and CaO contents are generally high
(15.3 to 17.08 wt% and 2.48 to 7.07 wt%, respectively). The
high concentration of AIP3 and CaO may be related to the
plagioclase composition that remains relatively calcic even in
silica-rich rocks. In most samples the relative concentration
of Nap exceeds that ofK

2
0, According to AFM (Nap+K

2
0

FeO''--MgO) and QBF diagrams (Text-figures 12, 13) where
Q = (Si/3-(K+Na+2Ca/3»). B =(Fe+Mg+Ti) and F = 1555
(Q+B) l the Tirit Granitoids reflect at least for their major part
a subalkaline trend intermediate between calcalkaline and al
kaline.

Major element Harker variation diagrams (Text-figure
14) show a marked decrease in MgO with increasing Si0

2

Similar trends are shown by Fep, and Ti0
2

. Though a gen
eral decrease is shown by AIP3' CaO and PPI. the trends are
not well defined, Both major alkali oxides (Nap and K,O)
increase with increasing values of Si0

2
, but the data points

are more scattered. The co-linear, smooth and coherent varia
tion trends of most major oxides suggest magmatic differen
tiation. In general. no compositional gap seems to exist among
the Tirit Granitoids. All rocks of this suite appear to be co
magmatic.

A wide variation of trace elements has been measured
(Table 2, Text-figure 15) particularly in Ba (163 to 629 ppm),
Rb (5 to 158 ppm), Sr (237 to 507 ppm) and Zr (117 to 338
ppm) but also in Ni (3 to 33.2 ppm), Pb (I to 28 ppm) and Cu
(I to 57.3 ppm). The granitoids are depleted in Nb (5 to 14

Geochemistry of the Jirit Granitoids

Yb LuErDySm Eu GdNdLa Ce

The Tirit Granitoids consist of plagioclase (oligoclase
andesine), K-feldspar, quartz and mafic minerals. Plagioclase
laths are euhedral and enclosed within subhedral grains of K
feldspar and quartz. Most plagioclase crystals contain sec
ondary sericite and epidote. Homblende is abundant in diorites.
The granodiorites display graphic intergrowth between quartz
and feldspar, and plagioclase laths exhibit oscillatory zoning.
Biotite is partly altered to green chlorite. The tonalites have
lower K-feldspar and quartz contents than the granodiorites.
Zircon, apatite. opaques and epidote are common accessory
minerals.
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Table 2-Representative geochemical composition of Tirit granitoids.

199

Rock Type mzdq, IV dq, IV mzdq, IV gd, IV ad, IV mzdq, IV gd, IV gd, IV gd, IV gd, IV
S. No. R57 R2 R6 R9 R3 R16 R28 R12 R24 R19
Major Oxides (wt %)

Si0
2 56.39 57.16 65.62 66.18 66.59 67.72 68.3 69.04 69.09 70.19

TiO, 1.1 0.68 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.48 0.47 0.4 0.44 0.39
AI

2
0

1 16.11 15.88 16.54 16.25 15.96 16.15 16.1 16.13 15.98 15.5
Fep/t) 8.25 7.27 3.93 4.03 3.9 3.59 2.67 2.61 2.6 2.81
MnO 0.12 0.13 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.05
MgO 5.85 5.24 1.59 1.52 1.47 1.23 1.12 1.06 1.05 0.83
CaO 7.03 7.01 2.97 3.28 2.95 3.33 3.65 2.98 3.52 2.48
Na

2
0 3.05 3.7 4.36 4.31 4.04 4.34 4.62 5 4.84 4.17

Kp 2.63 2.13 4.07 3.62 4.11 3.71 3.37 3.61 3.42 3.99
Pp, 0.31 0.24 0.19 0.21 0.19 0.23 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.17
LO] 0.57 0.64 0.93 0.62 0.86 0.81 0.47 0.41 0.43 0.52
Total 101.41 100.08 100.77 100.59 100.64 101.64 101.02 [01.45 101.61 101.1
Trace Elements (ppm)

Sa 342 358 468 441 524 551 467 570 5J3 572
Ni 18.5 n.d 31 33 33 25 15 19 15 18
Cu 57.3 n.d 10 27 22 8 6 7 5 6
Zn 77.9 n.d 0 0 I 2 b.d b.d b.d 6
Ga 16 n.d 17 17 15 16 19 17 15 15
Pb 4 n.d 15.2 11.5 19.5 5.3 8.7 14.5 9 13.4
Th 1.6 n.d 26 30 28 21 17 20 16 19
Rb 117 n.d 158 146 149 125 8J 96 76 127
U 0.9 n.d 8.4 7.3 7.8 6.1 3.1 4.3 2.7 6.7
Sr 315 n.d 289 294 263 282 309 311 299 237
Y 20 n.d 34 31 31 31 31 27 30 24
Zr 117 n.d 239 219 237 206 211 182 200 173
Nb 6 n.d 8 7 7 6 5 7 6 5
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La n.d 29.3 36.8 34.2 43.6 23 23.8 17.6 21.9 21.5
Ce n.d 37.2 57.1 52.6 64.4 35.1 42 29.8 38 32.8
Nd n.d 15.7 24.1 20.5 25 15.8 19.3 13.3 17.1 14.1
Sm n.d 3.82 5.07 4.65 5.14 4.04 4.87 3.25 4.36 3.3
Eu n.d 1.15 1.08 0.88 0.99 0.9 1.06 0.76 I 0.78
Gd n.d 3.09 3.68 3.5 3.7 3.23 3.11 2.47 2.74 2.43
Dy n.d 2.63 3.5 3.2 3.34 3.17 3.44 2.42 3.12 2.36
Er n.d 1.61 1.96 1.85 1.93 1.74 1.99 1.4 1.79 1.37
Yb n.d 1.73 2 1.87 1.75 1.7 2.2 1.47 1.9 1.4
Lu n.d 0.246 0.281 0.259 0.259 0.237 0.283 0.197 0.25 0.2
CIPW Norm
q 4.94 5.23 15.09 17.24 19.09 18.97 19.5 18.4 19.4 23.58
or 15.54 12.59 24.05 21.39 24.29 21.93 19.92 21.33 20.21 23.58
ab 25.81 31.13 36.89 36.47 34.19 36.72 39.09 42.31 40.96 35.29
an 22.5 20.43 13.49 14.3 13.28 13.63 13.24 10.91 11.78 11.19
di 8.36 10.33 - 0.49 0.09 1.15 2.86 2.16 3.53 0.22
C - - 0.02 - - - - - - -

hy 17.06 14.33 7.02 6.7 4.31 5.32 3.33 3.52 2.78 4.28
mt 3.22 2.84 1.54 1.57 5.65 1.39 1.04 1.0 I 1.0 I 1.09
il 2.09 1.29 1.0 I 1.0 I 1.0 I 0.91 0.89 0.76 0.84 0.74
ap 0.72 0.56 0.44 0.49 0.44 0.53 0.49 0.44 0.49 0.39
Plagioclase An47 An39 An27 An28 An28 An27 An25 An20 An22 An24
A/CNK 0.67 0.74 0.97 0.96 0.97 0.94 0.9 0.92 0.88 0.99

n.d. == not determined
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An 0"1. ( O~onl %1

Text-figure 13-Q-B-F diagram shows the subalkaline to calcalkaline trend
with caremic association for Tirit Granitoids. and cafemic and alumino
cafemic associations for Karakoram Granitoids (ploned on the diagram af

ter Debon & Le Fort 1983. 1988). Dark triangles = Tirit Gr,tnitoids: open
circle = Karakoram granitoids. Different rock types presented in the dia
gram are: gr=granite. ad=adamellite. gd=granodiorite. to=lOnalite. sq=qual1z
syenite. rnzq=quanz monzonite. rnzdq=quartz monzodiorite. dq=quartz
diorite. s=syenite. rnz=monzonite. rnzgo=monzogabbro. go=gabbro.
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Text-figure Il-An-Ab-Orclassification diagram for the Tiril and Karakoram
Graniloids (ploned on lhe diagram after '0' Connor (1965). Dark Iriangles
= Tiril Granitoids: open circles=Karakoram graniloids.

ppm) which suggests arc magmatism. All the samples are rich
in Sr (237 to 507 ppm); the tonalite samples have very low
contents of Rb (5 to 59 ppm) and very high Sr contents (314
to 507 ppm). This may reflect the higher plagioclase percent
age in these rocks. The Rb/Sr value forTirit Granitoids is low
« I). Similarly, the molar A/CNK value (Aluminous Satura
tion Index (AS!) of Zen (1986); where molar NCNK = AI

2
0/

Nap+Kp+CaO ratio) in the Tirit Granitoids ranges between
0.67 to 1.04 (Table 2) and suggests a metaluminous nature of
these intrusions. A similar relationship can also be evidenced
from a A/CNK versus Si0z'1'o diagram (Text-figure 16) and
also by high normative diopside and corundum values
(Table 2). Furthermore, if we follow the classification scheme
of Chappel and White (1974) and plot our data. it could be

F (FeOl)

o,i'~
","f:' / :\,~..

.,...,,+0
,0'
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( N"20 +KZO ) ( MgO )

Text-figure 12-AFM diagram for the Tirit and Karakoram granitoids. Dall
Iriangles=Tiril Granitoids: open circles = Karakoram granitoids.

suggested that the Tirit Granitoids are I-type (Text-figure 16).
The Y/Nb ratio is > 2 what further suggests island arc
magmatism. The trace elements versus Si0

2
variation diagrams

for the Tirit Granitoids (Text-figure 15) mostly show that the
concentrations of Rb, Y, Zr, Zn, Nb, U and Ga are systemati
cally decreasing with increasing contents of silica. The scat
tering of some trace elements (8a, Sr, Th) may be due to a
heterogeneous accumulation of some essential and accessory
mineral constituents which are rich in these elements (Pearce
& Non'y, 1979).

The chondrite normalised (Sun & Mc Donough, 1989)
REE patterns (Text-figures 17 a, b) are similar for most sam
ples. According to Holtz (1989) the REE concentration in a
batholith is strongly enriched in Light Rare Earth Elements
(LREE) (La =20-100 x Chondrite) and depleted in Heavy
Rare Earth Elements (HREE) (Yb = 0.5-8 x Chondrite). In
the case of the Tirit Granitoids these values are: La =17-43.6
x chondrite, and Yb =1.4 -2.37 x chondrite which is consist
ent with the values of granitoids. All the samples are moder
ately fractionated in their REE contents !(LaJLu)N = (8.05
18.1)). Over all the REE patterns show an enrichment and a
good fractionation in LREE {(LaJSm)N =2.92 to 5.47) than
HREE [(Gd/Lu)N = (1.35-1.78)1 with marked negative Eu
anomalies, which indicates feldspar fractionation. The ElI/Eu"
values range from 0.66 to 1.02. The chondrite normalised REE
patterns further show a flat MREE (Middle Rare Earth Ele
ment)-HREE pattern with Gd = 2.43-4.44 x chondrite and Yb
= 1.4-2.37 x chondrite. Such a MREE-HREE flat pattern is
due [0 the presence of garnet in the residue melt (Henderson,
1984). The depletion in HREE contents is mainly controlled
by the fractionation of garnet from the source melt. The primi
tive mantle (Sun & Mc Donough, 1989) normalized trace
element patterns (Text-figure 18) show a systematic deple
tion in Ti, P. Sr, Nb and Ba. This depletion is typical of the
calcalkaline magmatism of a subduction zone environment.
The Nb versus Y. and Rb versus Y+Nb plots (Text-figure 19)
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Text-figure I4-Harker variation cJiagr"llls for major oxicJcs. Dark triangles = Tirit Granitoids; open circles = Karakoram granitoids.

further confirm the volcanic arc origin of the Tirit Granitoids.

According to Pearce el al. (1984) this type of granitoid
may be designated as a post-collision granitoid which is formed
by melting of the lower crust as a result of thermal relaxation
followed by collision and/or also from the melting of the up
per mantle due to adiabatic decompression which accompa
nies post-collision uplift and erosion.

Karakoram Batholith

The Karakoram Batholith, which lies immediately in the
north of the Shyok Suture Melange is one of the most impor
tant terrane in the eastern Karakoram, which alongwith its
metamorphic assemblages represent the southern margin of
Asia (Sinha el al., 1999) (Text-figures 2,3,4, Plate Ie). The
batholith and its associated metamorphic rocks constitutes the
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Text·figure 16-SiO, versus A/CNK diagram for Tirit and Karakoram
Graniloids showing' melaluminous, I-Iype and peraluminous, S-rype
graniloids respeclively (ploned on the diagram afler While & Chappell 1977).

Dark triangles = Tirit Granitoids: open circles = Karakoram granitoids.

southelll part of the eastern Karakoram. The southern contact
of the batholith is partly intrusive into, partly faulted against
the Shyok Suture Melange (Text-figures 2, 3, 4). The batholith
represents a morphologically elevated terrain in the north of
the Nubra-Shyok valleys, extending almost parallel to the
Shyok Suture (Text-figures 2, 4, Plate Ic). At several places,
the sharp contact between the Shyok Suture and Karakoram
Batholith is defined by the NW-SE trending Karakoram strike
slip fault zone, which is punctuated by hot springs. The south
ern boundary of the Karakoram Batholith is defined by
mylonites and a - SO m wide zone of metamorphic rocks. The
metamorphic rocks are strongl y fol iJted carbonaceous slates,
marbles, metaconglomerates, quartzites, micaschist and
gneisses.

Eighteen representative samples of Karakoram
Granitoids were analysed for major, trace and rare earth ele
ments (REE); nine representative analyses are given in Table
3. The analytical procedures are the same as for the Shyok
Volcanics.

The Karakoram Granitoids have a range of Si0
2
-content

from 61.2 to 72.95 wt%. This composition ranges from quartz
monzonite to granodiorite and granite. they further show a
wide range in Alp) (14.77 to 16.67 wt%) and CaO (1.141O
4.32 wt%). Granitoids with lower silica contents (61.22 to
64.7 wt%) have higher values of Alp,< 16.53 wt%), CaO (3.85

Near the Shyok Suture Melange the Karakoram
Granitoids are leucocratic, coarse-grained. porphyritic ortho
gneiss. The gneissic character of these rocks decreases north
ward and the rocks gradually pass into porphyritic' granites
and granodiorites. The most common rocks of the Karakoram
Batholith are weakly to moderately deformed muscovite- and
biotite-bearing two mica granites, hornblende-biotite
granitoids and medium- to coarse-grained K-feldspar rich gran
ites, enclosing large xenoliths of metasedimentary and mafic
rocks. Compositionally, the Karakoram Batholith ranging from
granite to quartz monzonite. granodiorite, and tonalite (Text
figure. II). Aplites, pegmatite dykes, fine grained quartz-feld
spathic veins and dykes of intermediate composition are com
mon. The granitic batholith intruded the Carboniferous
Permian sequence of the Karakoram Tethyan zone to the north
(Sinha et af., 1999).

Geochemistry of the Karakoram Batholith
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Table 3-Representative geochemical composition of Karakoram granitoids.

Rock Type mzq, IV ad,1II gd,1II gd, IV gd,II gd,I1 ad,I1 ad,1 ad, I
S.No. K20 K18 K14 Kll K9 K6 K17 K13 K4
Major Oxides (wt%)
SiO,

I
61.22 66.33 66A 67A9 68.1 68A9 69.93 72.11 72.57

TiO, 0.76 0.5 0.5 OA5 0.45 0.33 0.29 0.23 0.2
Alp, 16.67 15.96 15AI 15.47 15A6 16A6 15.63 15.13 14.77
Fep,(t) 6.11 3.89 4.3 3.6 3.22 2.36 2.35 1.87 ISl
MnO 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.0.:1-
MgO 3.12 1.82 1.9 1.57 1.11 0.64 0.62 OA9 O.3S
CaO 3.87 2.29 3.5 3.04 2.53 2.17 2.02 1.91 1.1.:1-
Na,O 2.76 2.9 3.14 3.2 3.56 4.3 4.3 4A7 4.28
K20 4.74 3.75 3.56 3.2 3.56 3.99 3.52 3.3 4.74

PP, 0.32 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.1
LOI 0.62 2 1.8 1.7 1.04 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7
Total 100.37 99.67 100.74 99.93 99.23 99.57 99.58 100AI 100.26
Trace Elements (ppm)
Ba 1531 933 841 804 702 1129 927 1004 893
Ni 13.3 J 1.3 11.4 10.5 9 13.8 12.3 19.8 10.2
Cu 14.7 10.1 10.9 7.9 8.9 5.5 5.8 4.9 5.1
Zn 85.3 51 A 50.6 45.7 50.9 52.1 57 42.6 52.3
Ga 21.2 17.7 17.2 18.9 18.3 19.3 19 16.3 24.2
Pb J9 25 23 22 28 40 36 37 11.6
Th 16.3 23.9 15.2 11.8 13A 25.9 24.8 27.2 11.8
Rb 364 150 139 JI6 170 181 136 119 4.:1-7
U 3.1 5.3 4.3 2.2 4 3.7 3.3 3.8 6.1
Sf 579 654 430 509 343 5 II 402 496 303
Y 27 28 24 24 25 26 21 21 25
Zr 347 176 167 161 169 178 182 137 172
Nb 19 13 12 13 18 10 14 8 25
Rare Earth Elements (ppm)
La 113.1 62.2 42A 36.5 39.35 41.9 3J.J 33.3 52.2
Ce 221.2 125.3 78.9 62.9 69.3 76.3 60.8 63.3 96.2
Nd 72.8 38.9 28. j 25.7 27.6 28.8 21.2 22.7 35.3
Sm 12.2 6.99 5.54 5.98 6.24 5.86 3.11 4.2 6.53
Ell 2.08 1.17 1.07 1.204 0.995 0.964 0.505 0.963 0.904
Gd 7.6 4.81 4.27 3.89 4.11 3A5 2.08 2.73 3.4
Dy 4.18 3.39 3A 3.06 3.14 1.97 0.94 1.59 1.82
Er IA6 1.37 2.08 1.7 1.62 0.93 b.d 0.71 0.9
Yb 1.51 1.62 1.76 IA9 1.32 0.58 0.243 0.56 0.685
Lu 0.213 0.255 0.351 0.225 0.175 0.133 0.019 0.239 0.104
CIPW Norm
q 12.74 26A8 22.99 26.88 25.95 22.04 25.25 28.16 26.29
or 28.01 22.16 21.04 18.91 21.04 23.58 20.8 19.5 28.01
ab 23.35 24.54 26.57 27.08 30. J2 36.39 36.39 37.82 36.22
an 17.11 10.38 16.38 14.1 11.57 10.11 9.5 9.02 5
di 0.73 3.33 0.39 1.57 1.51 1.36 1.57 0.9 0.77
C - - - - - - - - -

hy 12.69 7.67 8.27 6.81 5.33 3A6 3A5 2.74 2.11.
2.38 1.52 1.68 IAI 1.16 0.87 0.92 0.72 0.58mt

il IA4 0.95 0.95 0.85 0.85 0.63 0.55 OA4 0.38
ap 0.74 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.23 0.19 0.16 0.23
Plagioclase An42 An30 An38 An34 An28 An22 An2l Anl9 Anl2
A/CNK J 1.23 J 1.09 1.08 1.07 1.09 1.05 1.04
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WI%), Ti0
2
(0.75 wt%), Fep,(t) (6.1 wt%) and Pp, (032

wt%) which suggests a quartz-monzonite composition. Ex-

cept for the quartz monzonite, most of the major oxide versus
SiO, plots show a systematic decrease in major oxides with
increusing values of silica (Table 3: Text-figure (40). Accord
ing to the AFM and QBF diagrams (Text-figures 12, 13) the
Karakoram Granitoids ::lre following both calcalkaline and
sub::llkaline trends. The Karakoram Granitoids have higher
A/CNK values which ranges between 0.96 to 1.23 and sug
gests both a metaluminous and peraluminous nature (Table
3). According to Si0

2
versus A/CNK diagram (Text-figure

(6) the Kurakoram Granitoids are both 1- and S-types. Trace
elements versus SiO, variation diagrams (Text-figure) 5) show
th::lt Rb, Y. Zr. Sr and Nb elements systematically decre::lse
with increasing values of silica: Pb shows ::l good negutive
correlution. Chondrite normalised REE patterns (Text-figures
20 a, b) suggest that all samples are strongly enriched in Light
Rare Earth Elements (LREE) (La=31.1-113.1 x Chondrite)
and depleted in Heavy Rare Earth Elements (HREE)
(Yb=0.56-1.76 xChondrite). This indicutes that the Karakoram
Granitoids are more LREE enriched than the Tirit Granitoids.
All the samples are highly fractionated in their tot::ll REE con
tents with a (La/Lu)N ralio of 12.95 to 56.94. An enrichment in
LREE is also observed in the ratio (LaJSm)N=3.94 to 5.98 and
a depletion in HREE in the ratio (Gd/Lu)",= 1.41 to 4.41. The
primitive mantle norm:dised trace-element patterns (Text-fig
ure 21) show a systematic depletion in Ti, P, Sr. Nb and Ba.
This depletion is typical of ucalcalkaline magmatism in a sub
duction zone environment. Similarly the Nb versus Y. and Rb
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versus Y+Nb diagrams (Text-figure 19) suggest that the
Karakoram Granitoids display chemical characters of both the
VAG (volcanic arc granite) and the Syn-COLG (syn-collision
granite).

The volcanic arc granitoids of the Karakoram also show
a close compositional affinity with the continental arc pluton
ism recorded from the Chile arc (Baldwin & Pearce, 1982),
which is further supported by the occurrence of both the l
and S-type granitoid signatures and the depletion in Ti, P, Sr,
Nb, and Ba (Text-figure 21). Similarly, samples K4 and K20'
(Table 2) from the Karakoram Granitoids show a significant
enrichment in Rb, Ba, Large Ion Lithophile Elements (LILE)
and a strong depletion in High Field Strength Elements
(HFSE), which suggests a chemical signature similarto those
of syn-collision granitoids.

We have dated three samples of the S-type granite col
lected from the middle part of eastern Karakoram Batholith
by using Rb/Sr isotopic whole rock technique. These samples
document syn-collisional arc magmatic signatures (Rakesh
Chandra, 1999). This S-type granite is 83 ± 9 Ma old with an
initial ~7Sr/R6Sr ratio of 0.7994 ± 0.00023 (Sinha e/ a/., 1997)
(Text-figure 22).

Tectonic implication and Discussion
In the Shyok Suture Zone the high-Mg tholeiitic basalt

and calc-alkaline andesites of the Shyok Volcanics have a sub
duction zone chemical signature; the calcalkaline andesites

are intruded by the Tirit Granitoids, whereas the high-Mg
tholeiitic basalt are overlain by Albian-Aptian Orbitolina-bear
ing limestones and tLtrbidites of the Saltoro Formation
(Upadhyay et 01., 1999). REE data on Shyok Volcanics indi
cate that at Shukur village these rocks show chemical signa
tures intermediate between primitive N-MORB to E-MORB).
The Tegar village and Sati bridge volcanics. however. resem
bles to transitional nature of basalt between E-MORB to OIB.
Interestingly, if we look into the data from the Northern Su
ture in Kohistan (Petterson & Windley, 1985, 1991; Pudsey ,
1986; Coward et at., 1986; Treloar et 01., 1996; Khan et al.,
1998), it appears that the Chait Volcanics and overlying Aptian
Albian sediments (limestone and turbidites) of the Yasin group
have a close similarity with the Shyok Volcanics and the Saltoro
Formation (Upadhyay et al., 1999).

Petterson and Windley (1985) stated that the arc-batholith
growth in Ladakh is characterised by the Dras volcanic arc on
the south side of the Ladakh Batholith, whereas in Kohistan
the Chait island arc volcanics are on the north side of the
batholith. However, our data show that the Shyok Volcanics
are exposed on the north side of the Ladakh Batholith which
further suggest a con'elation between the Chait volcanics and
Shyok Volcanics.

The mildly deformed trondhjemite-tonalite-granodiorite
and granite of the Tirit Granitoids are composite plutons lo
cated south of the Shyok Suture Melange. They intrude the
Shyok Volcanics and Shyok Suture Melange. These granitoids
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Text-figure 22-Rb-:'r wh01e rock isotopic dala for Karakoralll granitoid.
8

7Rb/'''Rb versus "Srf'''Sr isochron for three S-type Karakoram granitoid
samples. Age =83±9 Ma: initial ratio =0.70994 ± 0.00023.

S. No. Rb"ISr" Sr"ISr" Age

K4 5.21 0.7161

K9 141 07 J 15 83±9 Ma

KI2 0.7 07108

Recently acquired isotopic age data by us on three S
type granite samples of Karakoram batholith (Sinha el af.•
1997) indicates that this intrusive phase is 83 ± 9 Ma with an
initial 8

7Srf 6Sr ratio of 0.7994 ± 0.00023 (Text-figure 22).
This new age datum suggests a close similarity with the north
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el 01., J983; Le Fon el al., 1983; Debon el al., 1987; Zeitler,
1985). The occurrence of Eocene to Miocene ages from the
Karakoram Batholith has been interpreted by some workers
to indicate that the Northern Suture of Kohistan and the Shyok
Suture of Ladakh are younger than the 50-60 Ma Indus Suture
(Brookfield & Reynolds. 1981). However. based on Rb-Sr
and 4UArf'9Ar data, Srimal el al. (1987) suggested an age range
between 130 and 50 Ma for the eastern Karakoram batholith.
According to them the composite Karakoram batholith repre
sents at least two major sources for the magmas. The earlier
Jurassic-Early Cretaceous phase represents a continental mar
gin arc magmatism (I-type with 0 I~O values < + 8 %0) and
results from subduction along the North Saltoro (Shyok Su
ture) - Bangong-Nujiang Zone. The later Miocene S-type gran
ites (0 J~O value> + 9.5 %0) are derived from crustal anatexis
in the Miocene due to intracontinental thrusting along the re
juvenated North Sahoro Suture following the India-Asia col
lision. Recently. Ogasawara el al. (1994) dated hornblende
and biotite from the Khunjerab pluton as 107 ± 5 Ma and 96.9
±4.8 Ma respectively. A slightly younger K-Ar biotite ages of
84.2 ± 4.2 and 85.9 ± 4.3 Ma have been obtained by them for
the north Sost pluton. Similarly, Debon and Khan (1996) ob
tained Rb-Sr age of 88±4 Ma C7Sr/86Sr =0.70440 ± 7) for the
Karakoram Batholith located along the Karambar valley in
northern Pakistan.

0.1 I I I I j I i I I Iii I I I I I I I I
Rb Sa Th U Nb K La Ce Pb Sr P Nd Zr Sm Eu Ti Dy Y Yb Lu

Text-figure 21-Primitive mantle normalised trace element plots for the
Karakoram Granitoids (normalised values after Sun & Mc Donough J989).

are subalkaline, I-type with volcanic arc chemical signatures.
Incidently, the regional tectonic setting, the nature of occur
rence and the composition of the Tirit Granitoids are very simi
lar to the plutonic suites of northern Kohistan (Gindai, Matum
Das and Nomal plutons of Petterson & Windley 1985, 1991;
Debon el al. 1987). The northern Kohistan plutonic suites are
also located immediately south of the Northern Suture Zone
and intrude the Chait Volcanics (Coward el al., 1986), a tec
tonic situation similar to that of the Tirit Granitoids. This in
fers that similarity exist between the Tirit Granitoids and the
plutonic suites of northern Kohistan. If this is true then the
Tirit Granitoids should also yield ages similar to those reported
by Petterson and Windley (1985) for the northern Kohistan
plutons as 102 ± 12 Ma, 54 ± 4 Ma and 40 ± 6 Ma. No radio
metric data are available on the Tirit Granitoids.

The eastern Karakoram Batholith is dominated by quartz
monzonite-tonJlite-granodiorite and granite. Unlike the Tirit
Granitoids, the subalkaline to calcalkaline Karakoram
Batholith is constituted by both [- and S- type granitoids with
volcanic arc and syn-collision chemical signatures. Based on
REE patterns the I-type granitoids document typical
calcalkaline magmatism of a subduction zone environment.
In contrast, most of the S-type granitoids are crust-derived,
anatectic peraluminous granites.

Age data recorded from the Karakoram Batholith exposed
along the Karakoram highway in northelll Pakistan range
mostly between the Jurassic & Early Cretaceous to Eocene
and the Miocene (Brookfield and Reynolds, 1981; Reynold
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Sost pluton and Karambar valley pluton of main Karakoram
Axial batholith exposed in northern Kohistan. The syn-colli
sion nature (Rakesh Chandra, 1999) of these granitoids may
indicate that the collision between Kohistan-Ladakh arc and
Karakoram block was active 83 ± 9 Ma; which is in close
agreement with the age of suturing of the Kohistan and Asia
between 100 and 85 Ma (Petterson & Windley. 1991; Treloar
et al.. 1996) . The above datum is also compatible with the
fact that subduction-related magmatism m<lY continue after
initial collision for a period of as long as 30-50 Ma (Bonin.
1990). The above mentioned points further suggest that there
are at least three stages of batholith growth in the eastern
Karakoram region. The Jurassic-Early Cretaceous I-type
granitoids most likely formed during subduction of the north
ern Ladakh margin beneath the Karakoram block followed by
the collision-related S-type plutonism during 83 ± 9 Ma. The
younger Miocene granitoids may perh<lps indic<lte crustal
anatexis along the Shyok Suture following the collision of
Indian Plate along the Indus Suture during 50-60 Ma. The
different stages of plutonic activity and batholith growth <llong
the Shyok Suture and eastern Karakoram may represent an
example of stitching pluton <lnd accretion of terrane between
Indian and Asian plates.
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ABSTRACT

Maheshwari HK & Singh SM 1999. On the genus Paf/l()phyllul1I Rigby 1984. Palaeobotanisl 48(3):
211-216.

The nomenclature of Cure/ailes-type of leaves in the Permian Gondwana of India is re-examined. The
authors agree that on the basis of the cuticular features these leaves may not be assigned to the genus
Core/ailes Unger. The hitherto commonly used name NueggermhiojJ.\is Feistmantel 1879 is also unaccept
able because the type speci men of the generic type [Noeggemlhiopsis !Iis!opii (Bunbury 1861) Feistmantel
1879a] is a fragmenl of a kaf that probably had ginkgopsid affinities. The type specimen originates from the
Kanllhi Formation which according to new interpretation is dated as Triassic in age. It is therefore proposed
lhal all Con/ailes-type leaves frolll the Permian Gondwana of India earlier placed in the genus
Noeg,~er{/{hiopsisshould be transferred to the genus Pal1lop!n;!!ulII.

Key-words-Pall/ophy/!ul1I. Noegl)emlhiopsi.\. Core/ailes. Nomenclature. India. Gondwana. Permian.
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INTRODUCTION

THE first Cordailes-type leaf to be reported from the

Gondwana Supercontinent was Zellgophyllifes r:IOI/f,afIlS

from Tasmania (Morris. 1845). This species and comparative

forms were later plJced under the genus Noeggr:l'Olhia Stern

berg by Dana (1849) in his work on AustraliJn plant fossils.

Probably unaware of Dana's publ ication, Sunbury (1861)

described somewhat similar forms as Nocggerafhia 7

(Cyclopferis?) hislopii from the beds he considered to be

Mesozoic: but which bter were considered to be of Late

Permian age (Kamthi Formation). More recently it has been

suggested that the Kamthi Formation represents a Triassic

sequence (Srivastava & lha, 1997).

Feistlllantel (1877), while discussing the identification

of similar looking leaves from the Indian Gondwana sediments.

expressed his reservation about the use of the name

([) Birbal Sallni Institute or PalaeobotJny. India
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Tahle I.

Name of species Shape Apex Base

THE PALAEOBOTANIST

Venation Cuticle

dicholomising

Pm/{()pliyllill//

biltariensis

Spalhulate INot

known

Tapering Veins thick.

but

fibrous., Hypostomatic, veins not marked on

not nonstomatiferous surface.

PW/lOpltyllllll/

IJIII/blfn'{///{/

Pm/lophrllul//

fibrosa

Pall/opl/ylll!I/1

gOJIr!\\·Qllel/.lis

Nan'ow IObtuse

spalhlliate or

lanceolate

Spathulate IObtuse

Linear :tIBllIntlY

lanceolate pointed

Nan'ow

tapering

Narrow

tapering

Tapering

anastomosing. concentration of

veins in basal region 10/cm.

22/cm in middle region.

Veins 10-I3/cm in b,lsal region, Amphistomalic. stomaliferous and

13-19/cm in middle and apical nonstomatiferolls bands outlined.

regions, 429 11m thick in basal Stomatal rows in each band 6-8. Papillae

region and 312 11m thick present only on some cells of lower

elsewhere. cuticle. Stomatal frequency per mm2 170

206, subsidialy cells 4-7.

Veins 9-11/cm in basal region, Hypostomalic. stomatiferous and

12-16/cm in middle and apical nonstomati ferous bands present. 8-17

regions. Veins up 10 367 micron rows of slOmelta in eelch bane!. Cells of

thick in basal region, thicker lower cUlicle papillate; of upper rarely.

towards apex. Interstitial fibres Stomatal frequency per mm2 251-3CK.l.

possibly present. SubsidialY cells 5-7.

Veins :t indistincr, fi ne, close, Hypostomatic, cells of stomati ferous

about 22-25/cm in the broadest sUlface papillate. Stomata sparse, 1-4

pan. across a band. subsidiary cells 4-6. Cells

weekly cutinised, subsidiary cells.

relatively thicker specially along their

inner walls.

spalhulate Irounded Iblunt base Iveins/ cm in widest region.

PQI//OpIiVI/II/II

il/dica

Linear Broadly ITapering Veins dichotomising, about J3-20lCuticle amphistomalic, stomaliferous and

nonstomatiferous bands outlined. Cells of

stomatiferous surface papillate. 2-10 rows

of Slomala in each bane!. frequency 140

170 mm2 Subsidiary cells 4-8. Cells of

slomati ferous band and specially the

subsiclia.Iy cells heavily cutinised.

and 13-19/cm in middle anclnonstomatiferous b;mds present. slomalal

apical regions. Veins normally up rows in each band 2-8. Papillae present on

to 222 11m thick. interstitial fibres most cells of lower cuticle, absent on
')

absent. upper. Stomatal frequency per mm- 186-

284. SubsidialY cells 4-7.

Pm/lOplivll/!/11

papillo.la

Sp,llhulate IObtuse Tapering Veins 10-13/cm in basal regionl Hypostomatic, stomatiferous :lIlci
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Name of species Shape Apex Base Venation Cuticle

PWIIOph,·/1r111/

.wlro/jl/rie/lsis

Linear

spalhulale

not known ITapering Veins straight, dicholol11ising but StOl11at~l present only on one surface, vein

not anaslol11ising. Concentration and inter-vein are:ls not marked on

in the middle region being 26/cm. nonslOlllatifcrous ,urface. On

slOll1atifcrous surface slOlllatifcrous and

nonstol1latiferous bands outlined, cells of'

Ilon-stornati ferous band reclangular.

arranged end-to-end. those of

POl/lopIrY//1I111

SpOfIl/olo

PiIlllOpIrV//1/1II

zeilleri

Broadly IAcute

sp:llhulale or

rhomboidal

L:lnceolate IBluntly

pointed

stoll1:ltiferous bands polygonal. Stomata

haplocheilic. arranged 2-5 in linear rows.

SlOmawl apparatus monocyclic.

subsidiary cells 4-8.

Narrow- Iveins thin, erect, frequentlylNot known.

tapering dichotomise. veins 16-18/cm,

angle of divergence between two

veins about 90 _13°

Gradually Iveins clear, arising straight from Stolll:lta occur only on one surface. Cells

tapering base, divergent, dichotomising of stomatiferous surface non-papillate.

frequently, about 13-14 veins/cill Stomata sparse. 1-3 or 4 across a band,

inlhe broadest part. subsidiary cells 5-6. hardly

distinguishable from other epidermal

cells.

Noeggeroll/ia for these leaves. He believed the Ialler·to be
"more allied to Zamia than any other genus". Feistmantel
(1879a) brought out the fact that the leaves of the genus
Noeggerollria Sternberg 1822 (Type species: N jo/iosa, Up
per Carboniferous of Bohemia) had simple, and not forked
veins; on the other hand, the Indian leaves had distinctly di
chotomous veins. He also compared the Indian leaves with
those of the genus Cord(jil('s Unger. The latter are. however,
strap-shaped with parallel margins. only slightly narrower at
the base whereas the Indian leaves <.Ire usually spathulate in
shape. He. therefore, proposed a new genus "Noeggero

Ihiopsis" for all leaves formerly referred to Noeggemlltia and
which were distributed in sedimenwry deposits ranging from
the Talchir to the Kal11thi. He again emphasised on their
cycadalean connection. Bunbury's N Itislopii was included
under this genus as Noeggerolhiopsis (Zamia?) Itislopii. In

the following years this species Came to be regarded as the
type species of the genus.

FeistJ11antel (1879b) transferred Dana's species to his new
genus while maintaining their scparute speci fic identities. This
being the case. N. spaliliala (Dana 1849) Feistmantel 1879
has priority over N. Irislopii (Bunbury 18(1) Fcistmantel J879,
and hence the latter species wus merged with N spallllara by
Rigby, Muheshwari and Schopf (1980). Thus N spallllola re
placed N. hislopii us type species of lhe genus. Zellgoplryl/iles

elol1galus Morris, that was considered by Danu (1849) ;1S an-

other species ofNoeggeralhia, was transferred to POdozwlliles

by Feistmantel (1890) and to Pizoellicopsis by Seward (1903).

Interestingly, specimens of Noeggemlhiopsis Izislopii reponed

by Zeiller (1902/1903) from Tonkin (Vietnam) were also in

cluded under Phoellicopsis elongala (Morris) Seward

(Seward,1903).

Zeiller (J 896) recovered cuticles from specimens which

he believed belonged to Noeggerallriopsis hislopii. The speci
mens, collected from the area near Johannesburg, South Af

rica, ure a mixed lot. One of the specimens (Zeiller, 18%, pI.

18, fig. 6) is closer to Noeggerarhiopsis (GloSJo::'(/l1/iles)

sloliczkalllls (Feistmantel) Arber 1905 than to N. hislopii.

Another specimen (loe. Cil., pI. 18, fig. 7) has a very narrow

base unlike thut known in any N. hislopii-type leal'. The line

drawings of cuticular pieces apparently show sunken stomata,

a character not noticed in later investigations on cuticulur

anatomy of Noeggermlziopsis leaves (Lele & Maithy, 1964;

Punt & Verma, 1964; Bujpai. 1990).

The creation of the genus NOCggN(i1hiopsis by

Feistmantel has been disputed by many later workers. Seward
(1903) pointed out thal "had the leaves referred to

Noeggerolhiop.\is been found in European Palueozoic rocks

there can be little doubt that they would have been described
under the name Cordailes". Seward and Leslie (1908), Seward

(1912, 1917). Seward and S;t111li (1920), Walton (1929),
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Feruglio (1951), Meyen (1963, 1(64), Archangelsky and

Arrondo (1973), Rigby, Maheshwari and Schopf (1980), and

others followed Ihis line of argument and used the name

Cort/ailes. Meyen (1964, p. (8) remarked "I consider thn! the

genus Noegger(l/hiopsis was based on a mistake and should

be abolished. Most Gondwana Cordaiteans should be referred

10 Cort/aites s.I.". He <llso did not believe that the Gondwana

and Angaran cordaitean leaves belonged to the S<lme genus.

He observed presence of dorsal furrow in some Atlgaran
leaves. a character of great significance in taxonomy, and es

tablished Ihe genus RlI.f7oria for the same. C!ar/oslrouus, the

male fructification assigned to this genus (Maheshw<lri &
Meyen, 1975), has an organisation not known in the

fructifications associated with Corrlailes. McLoughlin and

Drinnan (1996) have shown that in leaf anatomy, as observed

in permineralised specimens from Antarctica. leaves of

Noeggeralhiopsis are quite different from the Northern Hemi

sphere cordaites.

Rigby. Maheshwari and Schopf (1980. p. 20) were of the
opinion that all the leaves referred to different species of

NOt'ggeralhiopsis on the basis of differences in cuticular fea

tures belong to a single morphological type and went on to

propose "that all non-cuticularcordaitalean leaves from Lower

Gondwana strata identified to date be given the name Conlailes
spallt/aw". They left oul Gondwana cordaitalean leaves with

cuticles from the circumscription of C. spatulaw. Rigby (1984)

proposed the generic name Pal1/ophyllulII "1'01' species for

merly attributed to Noeggeratlziopsis that have distinctive

cuticles, thus can nol be recombined with Corrlailes ". Bajpai

(1990), however, disagreed. She pointed out that if new gen
era were crealed si mpl y because a leaf had yielded cuticle

one would have to create new genera for all the species/speci

mens with cuticle in the genera Glossopleris, Gal1gamopleris,
Palaeovillaria, BlIriut/ia, elc. She hence maintained the ge

nus Noeggeratlziopsis. Bajpai ( 19(2), however. observed that

Bunbury's specimens from Late Permian Kamthi sediments,

which formed the base of Feistmantel's Noeggerrl/hiopsis. may

have ginkgopsid, rather than cordaitalean affinities. The Early

Permian Cordaites-type leaves from the Gondw<lna were thus

left without a formal generic name. She therefore adopted the

generic name PWl/ophy/lulII Rigby for all Noeggerrl/hia
s/)(lllIlaia-type leaves.

Kov5cs-Endr6dy (1987) raised another problem, that is,

the presumed difficulty of separation of Palaeovillaria from

NoeggerOlhiopsis. Of the seven specimens illustrated in her

paper as leaves of Palaeovi/laria, probably none belongs to

this genus. The single specimen that she assigns 10

Noegg'er(l/hiopsis is more likely to be a ginkgopsidleaf.

To summarise the above discussion:

J - Cordaites-lype leaves are reported from Early Permian
or Gondwana Supergroup;

2- Similar looking leaves from the Late Permian/Early

Triassic Kamthi Formation probably are not related;

3- The name Noeggeralhiopsis (because of its association

with species hislopii) thus needs to be restricted to Late

Permian/Early Tri::tssic forms;

4- For Early Permian leaves one may use either of the ge

neric names Conlailes or Pal1/ophylllllll.

Zeiller (1896). Pant and Verma (1964), and M::tithy (1965)

have made a valid point for not using the name Corr/oiles for
Gondwana leaves. Therefore the name POIl/ophyllu/77 Rigby

can be adopted: its circumscription being the same as pro
posed by Pant and Verma (1964) and Maithy (1965) for

"Noeggermhiopsis ".

Diagnosis (based on Rigby, Maheshwari & Schopf, 1980:

Maithy, 1965, and Pant & Verma, 1964):

Leaves simple, broadly symmetrical, lamina broadening

gradually upwards from a narrow and truncate base, widest in

the region near the apex. linear, oval-spathulate, spathulate,
or obovate. Apex acute, obtuse or broadly rounded. M~lrgin

entire. Lamina tapering towards the base, broadening slightly

at base. Midrib absent. Veins numerous, radiating from base

where there are four equally sized veins; veins dichotomising

once or several times, spreading very gradually, appearing

parallel over a short distance, and running straight up to the

margin without curving or anastomosing: interstitial I'ibers

occasionally present. Lamina amphistomatic or hypostomat

ic. Upper cuticle comparatively thick. showing no differentia

tion of cells in areas between and above veins and all cells

alTanged in rows parallel to veins: stomata, where present.
fewer than those of lower cuticle. Lower cuticle showing al

ternately arr::tngednon-stomatiferous and stomatiferous bands,

respectively above and between veins; stomata haplocheilic,

arranged in one to many ill-defined longitudinal rows between

veins. Guard cells longitudinally orientated, subsidiary cells

usually six.

Speciation in Palltoplzyllll11l

Morphographically, i.e., in external characters. such as,

shape, venation, etc. almost all the leaves can be assigned,

and actually have been assigned to one species. This species

is now named as Pal7lOphyllu/77 spa/lt!({/a (Dana, 1849) Bajpai

1992.

The investigation of the cuticular features ol'lhese leaves,

however, has led to institution of several new species (Lele &
Maithy, 1964; Pant & Verma, 1964; Bajpai, 1990) which were

earlier placed under the genus Noeggerolhiopsis. Now with

the proposed restriction or the name Noegger({/hiopsis to pos

sibly ginkgopsid leaves of N. hislopii Bunbury-type from the
Late Permian/Early Triassic, the other species need to be trans

ferred to the genus Pal7lOphylllllll.

I. POII/ophyll/llll sprl!lIlala (Dana) Bajpai 1992

l=Noegger(i1hia spa/lila/({ Dana. 1849: Australia. nOll
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NoeggerLIlhia hislopii Bunbury. 1861; Late Permian/Early
Triassic. Kamthi Formation. India]

l=Noeggeralhiopsis den.Yinervis Maithy, 1965; Early
Permian, Karharbari Formation, Giridih Coalfield, India]

2. Panlophyl/lI/11 vl/nvl/rvalla (Pant & Verma) Rigby 1984

I=Noeggeralhiopsis vl/llvl/rvano Panl & Verma. 1964;
Early Permian, Karharbari Formation. Manendragarh Coal
field. India I

3. Panlophyl/lIl1IlHlpil/osa (Pant & Verma) Rigby 1984

l=Noeg.f!.eralhiopsis pupil/osa Pant & Verma. 1964; Early
Permian. Karharbari Formation. Manendragarh Coalfield.
India]

4. Pallrophyl//ll II .fibrosa (Panl & Verma) Rigby 1984

l=Noeggeralhiopsisjivrosa Pant & Verma, 1964; Early
Permian, Karharbari Formation, Manendragarh Coalfield,
India]

5. Pal1fophyl/l/l1I indica (Lele & Maithy) comb. noy.

l=Noeggeralhiopsis indica Lele & Maithy, 1964; Early
Permian. Karharbari Formation, Ganjra Nala Beds, South
Rewa Basin. India]

6. Palllophyl/l1l11 gondwQnemis (Lele & Maithy) comb.
noy.

r=Noeggeralhiopsis gondwanensis Lele & Maithy, 1964;
Early Permian. Karharbari Formation. Ganjra Nab Beds,
South Rewa Basin, India]

7. Panlophyl/lIl11 zeil/eri (Lele & Maithy) comb. noy.

r=Noeggeralhiopsis zeilleri Lele & Maithy, 1964; Early
Permian, Karharbari Formation. Giridih Coalfield, India]

8. Pal7lophyl/lIl11 sahwjllriensis (Bajpai) comb. noy.

I=Noeggeralhiopsis sahOljuriensis Bajpai, 1990; Early
Permian. Karharbari Formation, Saharjuri Outlier, Deogarh
Coalfield, India]

9. Panlophyl/lIl11 bihariellsis (Bajpai) comb. noy.

l=Noeggeralhiopsis vilwriellsis Bajpai, 1990; Emly
Permian, Karharbari Formation, Sahaljuri Outlier. Deogarh
Coalfield. India]

The morphographic and cuticular characters of different
species are plotted in Table I.
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ABSTRACT

Meena KL 1999. Palynostratigraphic studies of sub-surface Raniganj Barren Measures sediments from
Mand-Raigarh Co:lifield. Son-Mahanadi. Madhya Pradesh. India. Palaeobotanist 48(3) : 217-224.

The dispcrsed spore and pollen grains preserved in Mand-Raigarh Coalfield, Madhya Pradesh. In the
present inveslig;llion studied the bore-hole RGP-7. This bore-hole run through Raniganj-Barren Measures
Formations as well as lithologically, while the palynolloral composition show the Raniganj period (Late
Permian flora). The dominance of Slri(l/opo(/ucarpiles and Fau//ipolll'niles alongwith Alisporiles.
Crl'sCl'1/1ipullenilcs. Densipolleniles. R"i~oll/{/spora, Verlicipollel/ill'S, LUI/(I/isporiles etc. This
palynoassemblage is similJrly found in Raniganj as well as Barren Measure sediments. hence. whole strata
deposited in Late Permian lime (Raniganj Formation).

Key-wards-Palynostratigraphy. Correlation, Gondwana. Son-Mahanadi Graben.
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INTRODUCTION

G EOLOGY - The Mund-Raigarh Gondwana Basin is
the north western continuity of the Ib-RiverCoalfield of

Orissa and has more or less a similar stratigraphic and tec
Ionic setting.

The coal measures in Mand-Raigarh Basin. however, are

<D I3irb,,1 S"hni Inslillile of P"laeobol"ny. Indi"
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THE PRECAMBRIAN BASEMENT

The Gondwana sediments rest unconformably over the
Precambrian basement comprising. Archaean rocks in the
northern part of the basin. The Proterozoic Cuddapah rocks
occur at place in the northern part.

exposed in three well defined patches due to erosion of the
overlying Kamthi rocks along the drainage of the prominent
ri vel'S, as by Kurket and Kelo ri vel's about 20 km north of
Raigarh Coalfield. secondly Barakar rocks crop out by Mand
River due to removal of Kamthi sediments towards north west
of Raigarh Coalfield (Raja Rao, 1983). Thirdly Barakar coal
exposed due to erosion of Kamthi sediments by drainage of
Kelo ri vel' and Bagadia Nala. All there coal bearing area, how
ever. have common stratigraphic succession which is indicated
below:

TALCHIR FORMATION

BARAKAR FORMATION

The Talchir Formation occurs as a continuous strip along
the northern periphery or the basin. The contact with the
Archaean rocks is as erosional surface. The extent of Talchir
exposures around Dharmyaygarh. Sisringa, Rat Khand and
Laripani. Along the southern boundary discontinuous patches
of Talchir rocks crop out in the vicinity of Kharsia and further
southeast in the Sambalpuri Nala in South of Raigarh areu. 1n
this Basin the clast of granite and gneisses, the tillite contains
fragments of banded hematite jasper breccia and pinkish, cur
rent bedded quartzite and the bright coloured clasts are char
acteristic of the tillites of the Mand Valley. A few of the clasts
are highly polished and striated.

The Mand-Raigarh Basin shows widesprend development
of basal tillite pointing to advancement or ice from surround
ing Precambrian uplands. The till fabric study points to a south
eastern direction of transport in the northern part (Bhnr:Jdwaj,
1971), north western in the eastern and west-north westernly
in the southern part of the basin.

The Archaean rocks comprise biotic granite. sericite
chlorite schists, quartzites, mica dolerite quartz veins and
pegmatites.

The Barakar Form:Jtion conformably overlies the T:Jlchir
sediments and comprises crudely developed cyclic sequence
of arkose, grey shale, carbonaceous shale and coal seams.
The sandstones are greyish, white to milky white in colour
and are disposed as multi storeyed cross bedded units. They
consist of subangular grains of quartz nnd kaolinisecl felspars.
Based on gross lithology, the Barakar Formution can be broadly
sub divided into lower Barakar are usually coarse grained,
with predominance of Kaolinised felspar. The upper member
is more argillaceous sandstones and occur as thin unit.
Interlaminations of shales and siltstone are more frequent in
the Upper Bar:Jkar Formation. The megafossils assemblage
Glossopleris il1dica, G. CO/1//1/l1l1is and SchiWl1eura sp. were
identified by Deshmukh 1965-66 from Saria Nola East of
Khargaon (Text-figure I).

Lithology

Alluvium, Soil. Laterite/
Gravel and Conglomerate.
Basalt flows and dolerite.Deccan Trap

Barakar
Formation

Formation

Talchir
Formution

Recent

Age

Cretaceous
(0 Eocene
Lower Permian to Kamthi
Lower Triassic Formation

Variegated sandstones with
lenses with clay, Amaceous
shale, clay beds, Carbonace-
ous shales and coal seams.
Coarse to medium grained
sandstones. grits, grey
shales and coal seams.
Diamictites, fine to medium
grai ned sandstones. 01 ive
green shule, rythmities &
turbidites.

--------------- -- ------------ -- Uneon form ity------------ -------------
Precambrian Quartizites and red, hard,

fine grained sandstones and
Limestones.

------------------------------- Uneonform ity--------------------------
Archaean Granitic gneisses, mica

schists. quartzites intruded
by pegmatites and quurtz
veins.
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Texl-ligure 1- Location map of bore-hole RGP-7. Raigarh Coallield, M.P.. lndia

KAMTHI FORMATION Glossopteris and Vertebraria.

These sediments comprise dominantly coarse, friable,
porous, brownish to red sandstones, The sandstones <Ire pro
fusely cross bedded and contain pebbles of quartz up to 12
cm in aiameter. In the area north and west of Amaldiha, Carbo
n<lceous shales interbedded with coal are found <It places within
the Kaillthi Formation. The megafloral asseillblage
GLossopteris sp., Verrebrnria indico, <lnd Sc!Li~onl!lIra

gondwonensis have been found. The Kamthi beds exposed
north-west of Amaldiha also contain impression of

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The bore-hole RGP 7 was collected from Mand-Raigarh
Basin. M<ldhy<l Pradesh. This bore-core passes lithologic<llly
through the Raniganj Formation and also Barren Measures
Formation, Total 191 samples were collected from this bore
hole from different lithologies (see Text figure 2). These sam
ples were processed for palynological study by HF, HNO,
and Alkali treatment. The preservation of palynomorphs is
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PALYNOLOGICAL ASSEMBLAGE
BORE- HOLE RGP 7

Tcxt-figure 2-Showillg the lilhological dctails of sampks Crom bore-hole
RGP-7. Mallda-Raigarh Coalfield. M.P.

On the basis of quantitatively as well as qualitatively
analysis significant palynological assemblage have been iden
tified (Text-figure 3). After palynological investigation) have
found the striated disaccate flora (Stri({/opodocmpiles and
Fallnipolleniles) is in prominance along with AlisfJoriles.
Densipolleniles. Scheuringipolleniles. Rhizomaspora. Venici-

very poor in 50 samples. Only to samples have yielded
palynofossils in countable numbers as shown in Text-figure 3
(Text-figure 3). On the basis of which percentage frequen
cies of various palynotaxa have been plotted.

L
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CONCLUSION

COMPARISON WITH OTHER BASINS

Table I-Showing lhe delailsor bore·hore RGP? samples collecled from
Raigarh coalfield.
Sample Deptll in Lithology Remarks

no. m.

polleniles. CrescenlipollenileS, L/ln(ilisporites, SlriOlites,
Tivvnriusporis etc. shows the Late Permian affiliation rather
than Barren Measures Formation (Depth from surface 12.00
(0496.00 m). The above thick strata is classified into Raniganj/
Barren Measures according to lithology while here it is found
that palynologically similar palynoassemblage is continued
up to 4964 m).
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15

16

17

18
19

20
21

22

23
24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33
34

35

36
37

38
39

40

41

42

+

+

++Grey sh~le

Silty shale

Grey sh~le

Sandy sh~le

Grey silly ss!.

Grey shale

-do-

-do-

-do-
-do-

12.00
12.10

14.14

15.00

J5.50

15.70

16.00

16.50
16.90

19.40

I

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

This bore-hole cross lithologically the Raniganj/Barren
Measures formations, while. the palynological data suggest
the whole sediments deposited in Raniganj period (Late
Permian time). The dominance of striated disaccate
palynoflora (Slrimopodocorpiles and Founipolleniles)

alongwith Alisporiles, Densipolleniles, Scheuringipolleniles,
RhizOlllosporo. DislriOliles. Slri(//iles. Crescenlipolleniles.
Arcumipolleniles etc. shows the Late Permian affiliations rather
than Barren Measure, Formation.

The palynoflora from bore-hole RGP 7 designated here
to be Raniganj equivalent, resemble those of Upper Permian
from other basins (Bharadwaj, 1962; Bharadwaj & Tiwari,
1977; Tiwari & Singh, 1986; Tiwari & Ram-Awatar, 1989;
Srivastava, 1973, 1980: Srivastava & Anand-Prakash 1984;
Tiwari & Meena, 1989) in the prominance of striate disaccate
(SlriGiopodocarpiles and FO/lnipolleniles) are in prominance
along with Alisporiles. Crescel1lipolleniles, Rhizol1lospora.
Verlicipolleniles, Slricililes etc. The absence of Indosporo,
Thymosporo and GOlldisporiles and presence of
Densipolleniles, ArC/lQlipolleniles further make that the
present assemblage is different from other basins beside the
results ofSon-Mahanadi Graben (Tiwari & Ram-Awatar, 1989;
Meena, MS). The palynoassemblage is similar to the results
of bore-hole TP-9 and TP-IO from Talchir Coalfield, Orissa
and bore-hole results of IBH-6 and IBSH-6 from Ib-River
Coalfield, Orissa (Mecna. 1997) and it is also similar with
results of Johilla Coalfield reported by Tiwari & Ram-Awatar,
1989.
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71 112.UO -do-- 132 268.60 -do-

7' 11-1.15 -do- 133 27U.70 -do- +
n 1162U -do- + 134 276.10 -do-

74 119 Grey shale hard band + 135 277.3U -do-

75 120 Grey shale +++ 136 279.00 -do-

76 121 -do- 137 28100 -do- +

77 In Grey shale & coal 138 281.7 5 -c1o-

78 124 -do- + 139 283.15 -do- +

79 125 Grey shale 140 284.00 -do- +++

SO 12650 -do- ++
141 286.00 Coal

81 12800 -do- 142 288.35 Carbo shale +

82 129.10 -do-
143 289.UO Grey shale

8.' 129.80 -do-
144 29300 -do-

84 132.10 -do-
145 2950U -do-
146 296.00 Shale +

85 134.00 -do- ++ 147 297.50 Grey shale
86 1.15.15 -do-

148 30470 -do-
87 I42.7U -do- 149 30550 Coal
89 144.00 -do- + 150 307.50 Shale +
90 146.00 -do- 151 31400 Silty shale
91 147.20 -do- + 152 328.00 Black shale
92 149.30 -do- 153 329.50 Micaceous sh.
93 152.00 -do- + 154 331.50 SSl.
94 154.00 -do-- ISS 332.60 Grey shale +
95 156.50 -do- +++ 156 334.00 Coaly shale
96 159.50 -do- 157 33650 -do-
n 160.25 G. Sh + Coal streak 158 339.50 -do-
98 162.00 Grey shale + 159 34150 -do-
99 16460 -do- 160 34700 -do- ++
100 165.50 -do- 161 350.75 -do-

101 16700 Sandy shale ++ 162 354.00 Silty Sst

102 168.00 -do-- 163 35700 Coal streaks + SSl.

103 169.50 Grey shale + 164 35850 Ss!. ++

104 175.50 -do- 165 360.50 Ss!.

105 177.65 Carb. shale +++ 166 362.00 Black shale

106 183.75 Siltstone 167 364.50 Black shale

107 187.00 Grey shale 168 365.50 Silty Grey shale +

108 190.00 Coaly streaks 169 36700 Grey shale
+

109 19365 Grey shale
170 36800 Black shale ++

110 19485 -do-
171 369.75 Silty shale

+
19585 Carbo shale

172 370.40 Coal streaks + Ss!.
III

173 37300 -do-
112 199.00 Grey shale + 174 374.00 -do- +
113 201.00 Black sh + Coal + 175 375.00 -do-
114 204.00 Black shale - 176 382.00 Shale +
115 204.50 -do- + 177 385.00 -do--
116 205.00 Grey shale 178 388.00 -do--
117 20670 -do- 179 391.30 -do-- +
118 209.60 Coaly streaks + 180 392.30 -do--
119 212.00 Grey shale 181 39380 -do- +
120 226.00 -do- 182 395.00 Black shale
121 233.00 -do-- 183 403.10 Shale
122 234.00 -do- + 184 405.00 -do-
123 237.80 -do- 185 429.00 -do- +
124 241.50 Sandy shale 186 436.20 -do-

125 24500 Black shale + 187 475.75 -do--

126 247.40 Black shale 188 492.00 Shale + Ss!. +

127 249.30 Grey shale 189 492.50 -do--

128 25_'.00 -c1o- 190 496.60 -do-- +

129 254.50 -do- +
130 259.20 Black shale * Barren Measures/Raniganj lithoboundry al 275 111.

131 263.00 Grey shale Legend + = mre. ++ =common. +++ =rich. - =absenl.
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The plant of Neomariopteris hughesii (Zeille'r)

Maithy
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ABSTRACT

Singh KJ & Ch:mdra S. 1999. The plan! of Neolllilriop/eris hughesii (Zeiller) Maithy. PJlaeobotanist
48(3) : 225-238

An attempt has been m;lde to reconstruct the plant of Neollli/,-iop/eris Ill/ghcsii b;lsed on fifty five hand
specimcns collccled frolllihe Barakar Formation exposed ne;lr 13 I'ij raj Nag;lr Railway Station in the Ib-River
Coalfield. Orissa. The limit;ltions of this reconstruction have been reJlised by the Juthors as the main trunk
of the plont and the fertile structures ;I['e not recorded from this vel'y location, however, combined evidences
pUI together from OIher sourceS;lS well suggest that Ihis fern plant could be a slllalltree based on branched
stems of consider;lble length ond width ['other thJn a usual prostr;lte rern habit. An up to dale list of allthe
specimens recorded under the genus Neo!llilriopleris and its six species by various workers from differenl
localities and form;ltions or Jndia has also been given.

Key-words-Neo/lwriopleris IliIghesii, Reconstruction, Pinnae, Pinnule, Rachis, Jndio.
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INTRODUCTION

OUR knowledge on the morphology and anatomy of
filicalean group of plants from Permian of Gondwana

has significantly improved duri ng the last two decades (Gould,
1970: Maithy, 1974, 1975, 1977: Pant & Misra, 1976, 1977,
1983: Pant & Khare, 1974; Galtier & Taylor (994). Detail

studies on the morphology and the fertile parts of Permian
Gondwana ferns established the differences between south-

ern & northern forms hence placed under new generic and
specific names. Of such forms Neomarioptcris was proposed
by Maithy 1974 for fern fronds having sphenopteroid vena
tion, decutTent pinnules and winged rachis. In subsequent year
(1975) he also recorded fertile pinnules, sporangium and spore
lypes of the genus Ncolllariopteris and emended his own di
agnosis. Later, Pant and Khare (1974) instituted Dal/ludopteris

to accommodate sphenopteroid ferns based on the same
lectotype specimen of Feistmantel 1880. On the basis of pri-

([) Birhal Salllli Institute of P"I"cobolany. Indi"
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Text-figure I-Geological map of IS River Coallicld. District Sambalpur.
Orissa showing the fossil site.
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ority Damlldopleris is recognised as a junior synonym of
Neomariopleris.

Though the fern genus Neol11ariopleris is recognized by
six species viz .. N. polYl11orpha (Feistm.) Maithy, N. hllghesii
(Zeiller) Maithy, N. lobi/olia (Morris) Maithy, N. lalchirensis
Maithy. N. khanii Maithy and N. barakarensis Srivastava, 110

allempl has been made to reconSlruct the plant for any of the
species under this genus. Of the six species of this genus. N.
hllghesii is the best understood and most commonly occur
ring species in the Permian strata of India.

A fresh collection of impressions and casts from the
Middle Permian beds in Ib-River Coalfield has enabled us to
reconstruct the plant of Neol11ariopleris hllghesii (Text-fig
ures 1,2). Observations on lhis species by various other work
ers have also been incorporated for such an allempt.

PLATE-I

t. Pan of stem cast of Neoll/oriol'leris hughesii (Zei lIer) Maithy showing smooth surface. x t .5, B.S.I.P. Specimen number 36S70.
2. Broader ponion of stem cast showing longitudinal striations and also two branches coming out of the stem indicated by arrows marks. x I, B.S.I.P.

Specimen number 36871(A).
3. Another stem specimen of N. hughesii with a distinct br,lnch of equ,J1 width shown by arrow. x t. B.S.I.P. Specimen number 36872.
4. Widest stem cast specimen in the collcction with longitudinal striations on the surface. x I. B.S.I.P. Specimen number 37364.

PLATE-2
I. Stem cast specimen of Neoll/(/ri()pleris hughesii with longitudinal striations on the surface. x I. B.S.I.P. Specimen numbcr 37365.
2. Three pinnae with less lobcd pinnules having sphenopteroid venation. appears to be from the terminal portion of the brarlCh. x 1.5. B.S.I.P. Specimcn

number 37366.
3. Another cast of the stem ponion of the plant of considerable length. x I. B.S.I.P. Spccimen number 37367.
4. Pinnules showing distinct serrate margins and distinct sphenopteroid venation. x 2. B.S.I.P. Specimen number 37368(A).

PLATE 3
I. Stem cast of Neollloriopleris hughesii shown still cmbedded in the sediment. x I B.S.LP. Specimen number 37368(B).
2-5. Pinnae with pinnules showing sen-ate margins and sphenopteroid venation in various specimens. 2-x J .5: 3-5-x 2,. B.S.J.P. Specimen numbers from 2

5 - 37369. 36871(B), 37370 and 3737t respectively.

PLATE 4
I & 2. Cast of rachis or the plalll of Neoll/oriopleris Iiughesii with three branches shown by arrows. Longitudinal striations on the rachis are distinctly

seen. x I. & x 2 respectively. B.S.J.P. Specimcn number 37372 (Botllthe figures showing the same specimcn).

PLATES
I. Secondary and tertiary branching or rachis of Neoll/oriopleris hughesii . branches indicated by arrows. Pinnac with pinnules showing distinct

sphenopteroid venation. x 1.5. B.S.J.P. Spccimen number 37375.
2. Terminal portion of frond with sub·opposite branching. x 1.5. B.S.J.P. Specimen number 37376.
3. Pinna with serratc pif!nulcs showing distinct sphenopteroid venation. x 2. B.S.I.P. Specimen number 37377.

PLATE 6
I. The-specimen of Neoll/ori()l'leris hughesii showing two branches attached alternately on the rachis with pinnae. serrate pinnules with distinct

sphenopteroid venation. x 1.5. B.S.I.P. Specimen number 37378.
2. Two pinnae attached on the rachis. appears to be from the apical portion of the rrond. rachis and venation arc preserved in the form of cast. laminar

portion of pinnules are preserved as impression. x 2. B.S.I.P. Spccimen numbcr 37379.
3. Pinnae shown attached to rachis alternately. x 1.5. B.S.I.P. specimen number 37380.
4. Another specimen of Neoll/(/riol'lai.l' Iiugliesii showing branching pattern of pinnae and rachis attachment. Pinnules are preserved as imprcssion and

their venation as cast. x 1.5. B.S.I.P. Specimen number 37381.
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Text-Iigure 2- Reconstruction Model Boxes A - I indicate the pOJ1ions of fossil specimens in different photo plates and is the basis for the reconstruction.
A. PI. 3, fig. 4 1". PI. I, fig. 4 B. PI. 5, fig. 1 G. PI. 2, figs 2,4 C. PI. I. figs 2,3 H. PI. 6, fig. 4 D. PI. 4. figs 1.2 I. PI. 6, figs 1-3 E. PI. 2. figs 1,3
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PLATE 4
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MATERIAL AND LOCALITY RECONSTRUCTION

The fern specimens were collected from the surface out
crop of the Barakar beds exposed in the Ganga Nagar Nala
Section near Brijraj Nagar Railway Station in the Ib-River
Coalfield, District Sambalpur, Orissa (Text figure I). The to
tallength and width of the collected site is about 3 x I m. The
55 specimens of fern pinnae and pinnules are preserved as
impressions on pinkish yellow, fine to coarse grained shales
and the sterns and petioles of the fronds as cast. Anatomical
studies of these stems and petioles could not be made as the
internal structures are not preserved. All the fern pinnules are
sterile and no fertile structures are seen preserved. Just a few
meters from this fern fossil site, vertically and diagonally pre
served in-situ Vertebraria axes are also collected. These are
the only two fossil forms recorded and collected from this
Middle Permian locality. All the fern specimens are depos
ited at the Museum of the Birbal Sahni Institute of
Palaeobotany, Lucknow.

SYSTEMATICS

Order-FILlCALES

Family-DAMUDOPTERIDACEAE Pant & Khare

Genus-NEOMARIOPTERIS (Feistmantel) Maithy

NEOMARIOPTERlS HUGHESII (Zeiller) Maithy

(PI. I, figs 1-4; PI.2, figs 1-4; PI.3, figs 1-5; PI. 4, figs 1
2; PI. 5, figs 1-3; PI. 6, figs 1-4; Text-figs I, 2, 3 & Table-I)

Of the 55 hand specimens, 12 are casts of sterns and peti
oles and the other speci mens are impression of pinnae and
pinnule fronds. Some of the specimens are tripinnate and
bipinnate fronds. The longest stern is 12 cm and length of
other stems vary between 3.8 to 11.5 cm. The widest stern
cast is 3.2 cm (PI. I, fig. 4) and the width of other stems vary
between 1.3 cm to 2.8 cm (PI.4, fig. I; PI. I, figs 1,2,3; PI. 2,
figs. I, 3). The maximum preserved thickness of these casts
of the sterns or petioles is 8 mm. The surface of all the pre
served stern casts show longitudinal striations (PI. 2, fig. I;
PI. 5, fig. I), in some of the stems the surface is rough (PI. I,
figs 1-4; PI. 2, fig. 3; PI. 3, fig. I). The rachis width is between
I - 2.5 mm with a narrow wing. The secondary branches are
arranged alternately (PI. 6, figs I & 3; PI. 5, fig. 1) and some
times sub-oppositely (PI. 5, fig. 2) on the primary sterns. The
pinnae are generally linear in shape measuring 2 -3.9 cm in
length, becoming smaller towards apex side of the plant. The
pinnules in general have serrate margins and show typical
sphenopteroid venation as mentioned by Maithy (1974). De
tails of epidermal features of the pinnae and fertile structures
including sporangia and their spores have been investigated
by earlier authors (Pant & Khare, 1974; Maithy, 1974, 1975)
and are incorporated in our studies. The details are not dis
cussed here to avoid repetition.

As evidenced by the repeatedly branching stems of con
siderable length and width of common occurrence in the
sediments, the plant of Neomariopteris hughesii must have
had an upright self supporting habit with elongate tapering
stem and closely adpressed relatively large petioles with stout
rachises bearing vegetative pinnae. The reconstruction draw
ing of the plant is marked to indicate fossil evidences as shown
by the photographs (Text figure 2). The reconstruction (Text
figure 3) is based mainly on the large size of branched stems,
occurrence of several pinnae on the rachis and large size of
pinnae and pinnules. The ferns with usual prostrate habit do
not possess branched stems. The main stem part or the trunk
of this plant is missing. The authors have collected several
fern specimens from various Permian formations of Indian
Gondwana during last several years but ha ve never come across
such branched stems in any of the fern species nor has been
recorded by any other author (see Table I).

The consistently occurring fern parts at Ganga Nagar Nala
Section suggest that the plants of Neomariopteris hughesi;
were growing together as a "fern glen" during moist, humid
and warm temperate climate of Barakar time period suitable
for fern growth, although the pinkish yellow colour of the
sediments suggests adverse conditions of dry climate. Similar
conditions of red buff coloured shales also show luxuriant plant
growth during Late Permian at Handapa in Talchir Coalfield
in Angul District of Orissa. Colour of the sediment, therefore,
need not in every case indicate the climatic conditions. Abun
dance and the luxuriant plant growth certainly proves to be
more reliable climate indicator. Absence of any other plant
type, except for pieces of fragments of Glossopteris leaves
from these beds, can not be explained. The only other possi
ble explanation could be that this particular fern plant got pre
served at the same place where they were growing and there
was no chance for other plants to grow at the same site be
cause of the thick vegetation of fern plants. Similar such con
ditions of in-situ preservation are also reported for Vertebraria
axes preserved a few meters away from Neomariopteris
hughesii fossil site.

The absence of attached or obviously associated repro
ductive structures among the vegetative pinnae suggest that
this plant may have reproduced primarily by vegetative means
under favourable conditions of Barakar swamps as many
modem ferns do and produce spores only when conditions
were poor and unfavourable.

It is considered, on the basis of large size and greater
number of fern plant specimens, that ferns were also impor
tant and dominant constituent of Barakar coal forming flora
along with Glossopteris species, at least it is so in Ib-River
Coalfield. Skaaripteris minuta Galtier and Taylor 1994 from
Permian of Antarctica is considered as a sub aquatic scram-
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~//~~handra (1998)
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Text-figure 3-Reconslruclion or the plam or Neollloriopleris III/ghesii (Zeiller) Mailhy.
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Table I-Distribution of various species of Neolllar;upter;s (Sphenopteris) in Lower Gondwana of India

S.N. Species Author(s) Formation Age Locality

I Ncollwrioprcn.s Srivast"va. 1978. Bar;lI,ar Fm. Middle Permi"n Churulia fire clay pit. Auranga Coallield. Bihar
baro/.:orcJ1sis. S,-i"OSIOIY/.

1978

2. N(,ol1loriopleris /tug!lnii M;lilhy. 1974 Barakar Fm. Middle Permian Churulia pil. Easl Raniganj coallield. Wesl Bengal

IZei/ler) Mni/il,l'. 1974

(Oicksollia ill/gilesii) FeiSimanlel. 1881 Raniganj Fm. Lale Permian Jharia Coalfield. Bihar

(O/lllglwlii) Feisl mantel. 1882. Raniganj Fm. Late Permian Sohagpllr area. Madhya Pradedsh

(5I'ilellopl<'ri.\ ill/gill'sii) Zeiller. 1902. Raniganj Fm. Late Penni"n Raniganj Coallield. Wesl Bengal

(5. hl/gilesii) Maheshwari & Barakar Fm. Middle Permian Tallitola, Bansloi Valley. Rajmahal Hills. Bihar
Prakash. 1965.

15.IJllgilesii) Maheshwari. 1966. Barakar Fm. Middle Permian Tallitola. Bansloi Valley. Rajmah;1I Hills. Bihar

(5./llIglw'ii) Kar. 1968. Barren Late Permian Kalri Nahl. Jharia Coalfield, Bihar
Measures

151'1/{,/lUpleris po/"/llo/pl",) Khan. 1969 Kamthi Fm. Lite Penl1ian Handapa Village, Anglll Dislrict Orissa

(5. poll'lllOrpila) Kllikallli, 1970. Barakar Fm. Middle Permian Saunda Seclion. South Karanpura Coalfield. Bihar

Neo11lorio[Jlcris Iltrg!lnii Mailhy.1975 Ralliganj Fm. Late Permian Raniganj Coallield. West Bengal

N IllIgllesii Srivastava. 1977. Karharbari Fm. Early Permian Auranga Coalfied. Bihar

N. 11lI.~ilesii Chandra & Prasad. Kamlhi Fm. Lale Permian Kanhargaon Village. District Chandrapur. Madhya Pr;ldesh
1981

N 11IIglw,ii Lele. Maithy & Raniganj Fm. Late Permian Searsole Colliery, Raniganj coalfield. West Bengal
Mandai, 1981

, N hl/ghesii Srivaslava & Rallig~lnj Fm. Late Permian Damodar Colliery. Raniganj Coallield. WeSI Bengal
Chandr;1. 1982.

N. hughes'-i Chandra & Rigby. Kamthi Fm. Late Pennian Hinjrida Ghati near Handapa Village. Angul District. Orissa
1983.

N. hl/ghesii Chandra. Srivastava Raniganj Fm. Late Permian Marhwas area. Sidhi District Madhya Pradesh
& Singh, I99().

N hl/ghl'sii Tewari. 19')4 Raniganj Fm. Late Pe,mian Bhaldih Colliery. Jharia Coalfield. Bihar

N hl/gllesii Srivasl;lva & Barakar Fm. Middle Permian Tubed Area ISukli river Section) and Sikni Open Casl Mine.
Tewari. 1996. Auranga Coalfield. Bihar

N hllxhesii Tewari & Barakar Frn. Middle Perlllian Kusunda area. Jharia Coalfield. Bihar
Srivastava, 1996.

N hll!jhesii Singh & Chandra. Barakar Fm. Middle Permian Gopal Prasad Village. Talchir Coallield, Angul District.
19'.!6. Orissa

3. Neonwr;optcr;s k/Wl1i; Maithy. 1977. Karnlhi Fm. Late Permian Hinjrida Ghati near Handapa Village. Anglll District. Orissa
Mai/ily. 1977

Nkllllilii Chandra & Rigby. Kamlhi Fm. Lale Permian Hinjrida Ghati ncar Handapa Village, Angul District. Orissa
1983.

Neal/Illriopferis c( N kllllllii Prasad, Shukla & Dubrajpllr Frn. LaiC Pennian Khalngi Hills. Pachwara Coalfield. Rajrnahal Hills. Bihar
Mailhy.1987

4. Neoll/nriopleris lubi/olia Mailhy,I')74 Raniganj Fill. Late Permian Mahavir Colliery. East Raniganj Coalfield. West Bengal
(Morris) f',1ai/hy. 1974

(Sl'hl'/lOli/('ris lobifolio) Srivastava. 1955. I Raniganj Fm. Lale Permian Raniganj Coalfield. Wesl Bengal

IS lubi/olia) Maheshwari & Barakar Frn. Middle Permian Tallilola. Bansloi Valley. Rajmahal Hills. Bihar
Prakash. 1965.

Neoll/ariupleris '/ N Bose. Banerji & Panchet Fm. Early Triassic Ledho Nala near Karallldiha Village. Ramkola - Talapani
lobi/olio Mailhy. 1977. Coalfield. Sargllja District. Madhya Pradesh

N lolJijiJlia Prasad. Shukla & Barakar Frn. Middle Pennian Arnjhari, Bansloi River, Paehwara Coallield. R;umahal
Maithy. 1987. Hills, Bilm

5 Neomario/Jll'ri.\ ro/ymorplw Mailhy. 1974 Raniganj Fm. Late Permian Raniganj Coallield. West Bengal
(Feislmanlel) Maithy. 1974

(Spl"'l/oIJlais po/nl/orpha) FeistmanleJ. 1876. Raniganj Fm. LaiC Permian Raniganj coalfield. West Bengal

(S. pulnllOlplw) Feistmantel. 1879. Karharbari Fm. Early Permian Lumki Hills. Giridih Coallield. Bihar

18. pol\'ll/o/pha) Feisimelllei. 1880. Rallig~nj Fill. Late Permian Silarampur. Raniganj CoalflL'ld. Wesl Bengal

(S. polYlI/orpho) Fcistmanlel. 1882. Raniganj Fm. Late Pennian Kurabar, Karka'i and Malhadll. Shadol DiSlrict. Madhya
Pradesh

IS.l'olvlI/lllpllO) Bandyopadhya. Barakar Frn. Middle Permian Pabslhali, Raniganj Coalfield. West Bengal
1959 I

(S. poll'/I/o/iilw) Bhallaeharyya. Raniganj Frn. Lale Permian Jagaldaga. Palamau Dislriel, Bihar
195'1.
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S.N. Sprcil's Author(s) Formation Age Localily

(5. po11"ll/(}/pI1ll1 Mehln & AnadalwOlr. 1300rOlbr Fm. Middle Permian Easl 01" POllrOlpOlli. Ib River COOlIl"icld. OrissOl
1960.

(S. po11"ll1Ulp!la) Lelc. 1962. Pali Fm. Laic Permian Sab;;I. ShOldol Dislrict. M.P. .
(5. 1'011"11101'1'"11) Saksena. [962. POlli Fm. Lale Permian Karbli. Shadol Disirici. M.P.

(S. P011"ll1Orpllll) Bkiltach;uyya. 1963. Bnrakar Fm. Middle Pcrmian Churulia Ilercelay pil. Auranga Coallield. Bihar

(5. poll'll/ol),lllIl Sen-Gupta. 1965. Rauiganj Fm. Laic Permian Easl Ookaro Coallield. Bihur

(5·/,oll"ll/(JlpI1ll) Oiswas. 1966. Ranigallj Fm. Late PenniOln Churulia area. Raniganj coalfield. Wesl Bengal

(5. 1'011"11101'1'1/(1) M;lheshwari. 1966. Barabr FI1l. Middle PcnniOln Tallilola. l3an510i V;I1lcy. Rajmahal Hills. Bihar.

(5. P01\'I/IOI),!lO) Roy & BlwIIOlchOlI")'Y Barakar FI1l. Middle Permi;ul Ekade!. TOllchir cOOlllield. Orissa
1967.

(S. 1'0 Iv III0rl'!lo ) Vimal & Singh. 1968. Pali Fm. LOllc Penni;ul Karbli. ShOldol Dislrict. M.P.

(5, polrlllOlpl/(l) Khan. 1969. Kamlhi Late PermiOln Hinjrida GhOlti ueOlr Handapa Villagc. Angul Districi
Orissa

(S·/H·l/Iorl"IlI) Kulkarni. 1970. BarOlkar Fm. Middle Permian Kakkuri iUcliuc. Soulh Karanpura coalfield, Bihar

Ne()111(II'i()/J/el'is Chitnis & Vagyani. KOlmlhi [7m. LiM PermiOln SalnavOlri Querry. NOlgpur District. Maharashtra
,w1vlllOrpllll 1979.

(VIIIl/lllloPINi" Panl & Kharc. 1974 Raniganj Fill. LOlte PcnniOln Raniganj Coalfield. West Bengal
pvl."1II0rl"III)

N.l'oll"llwrplw SrivaswvOl & ChandrOl. Raniganj Fm. Late Permian Searsole Colliery. Raniganj Coallield. West Bengal
1982

6 Neoll/ar;o!'{cris Mailhy. 1974. Barakar Fm. Middle Pcrmian Juncliou 01" Lobjee and Sadabaha. DOllionganj Coalfield.
/{{Ic!lircluis Mlliil,v. 1974 Bihar

(el'll/!lea sp. ef. C. Feistl1lantel. 1881. Barakar FI1l. Middle Permian Talchir Coallield. Orissa
1c!1/'!lo/('!IejJi)

(SI'"cl/0l'(er;.\ Fcisllnantel. 1876. Raniganj Fm. Lal~ PeroniOln Ibniganj Coalfield. West Bengal
!,o!vlllorl'lw)

(5'1'01\'111111)'''0) MOlithy. 1969. Karharbari Frn. EOlrly Permian Daltongaj Coalfield. Bihar

bling or prostrate fern, based on petrified material.

The combined evidences lead us to believe that amongst
many fern types oflhe Gondwana some may have a smailiree
habit as is envisaged for Neolllariopleris hughesii rather than
usual prostrate type. The only other fern with small tree like
habit reported is Pa/aeoslllunda from Late Permian of Queens
land, Australia (Gould, 1970).

AcknowLedgement-Al/illOi'S lhal/k Shr; Pl'lIlIIod KI/Illar Bajpa;

for iI/kill}: fhe recOllSlmC(;oll uf illf:fem plallf.
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ABSTRACT

Mandaokar BD 1999. Occurrence or palynofossils from the Tirap River section (Disang Group). Tinsukia
Dislricl. Assam. Palaeobotanist 48(3) : 239-243.

Disang shale exposed on the Tirap River section yielded 23 genera and 24 species of palynomorphs.
The palynoassemblage is dominated by pleridophylic spores and 3ngiospermic pollen grains. whereas
gymnospermic elemeiHS are rare. The presence of Sirilllfiletes, Polypodiisporiles, Sdli~(leoisporiles,

Siriocolporiles, Lllkillpul!is, Triculpopo/lelliles, Phraglllol!lyriles and II/operlisporile.\' suggesls an Eocene
age to the assemblage.

Key-words-Disang. Palynomorphs. Flysch. Eocene. Assam.
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INTRODUCTION

PALYNOLOGICAL studies on the Tertiary sediments of
Assam and adjoining regions go back to almost half of

the century. Such studies were linked to the oil exploration
activity in the region. A large number of surface, subsurface
and road cutting samples were studied by ONGC. Evans (1932.
1964), Mathur & Evans (1964), Dasgupta (1977), Raja Rao
(1981) and Rao (1983) worked on the geology of Assam and
adjacent regions. Sah and Dutta (1966, 1968) and DUlla and
Sah (1970) also worked on this area. Kar (1990) reported
palynotaxa from Silchar- Hatlong road section. Kumar (1994)

described marine palynofossils comprising dinoflagellate
cysts, acritarchs and reworked palynomorphs from the same
sections.

The Disang shale is about 4000 m thick and so far gener
ated insufficient palynological data. The purpose of this study
is to decipher the age of this thick clastic Tertiary section of
eastern Assam by using reliable palynological fossils. The
investigation is mainly concerned with Disang deposits which
are spread in southern part ofMakum Coalfield, Assam. Thirty
five samples of dark grey. black, splintery. greyish shales.
siltstone, fine grained sandstone, brownish clay and tough grey

iD Birbal Sahni InstilUle or Palaeobotany. India
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sandstone were collected from Disang shale, a section ideally
exposed on eastern bank of the Tirap River (Text-figure I).
The overlying and underlying sediments are made up of grey
carbonaceous shale and total thickness of the exposure is about
35.5 m. These samples were chemically processed to isolate
pollen-spores following usual maceration technique. The ma
terial is quite rich in palynofossils. The slides were prepared
in polyvenyl alcohol and mounted in canada balsam. Identifi
cation, counting and photodocumentation of specimens were
done with BH} Olympus Rese<lrch Microscope.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The members of this group are seen in the section of
Khasi Hills, Meghalaya and Tirap River southern part of the
Makum Coalfield, Assam (Text-figure I). The unintelTupted
Disang sediments were studied on the Tirap River section in
an open cast quan-y. This field lies between the latitudes 27°
17' and longitudes 95° 52'. It is along the outermost flank of
the Patkoi ranges. The outcrop of the Tirap River section is a
long narrow arm like extension over 160 km in length con-

v

\~" '.

27° .

o 1.5 3.0 Km
I I I

Text-figure 1- Geological map 01' the Makulll Co,dlleld. Assam.

tinuing south west ward along the foot hills of Barail range.
The sediments comprises unfossiliferous, grey slaty sandstone
and slaty arenaceous shales diping at about 45° and appar
ently cover by Barail Group. The slaty cleavage being almost
invariably parallel to Palkoi range. One of the shale was ob
served to be carbon<lceous and a few poorly preserved uni
dentifiable lamellibranches were found. The Disang sediments
are described to be similar to those of Kopili Formation. The
contact between Disang Group and overlying Barail Group is
gradational. The regional framework of the Tertiary sediments
as indicating by Raja Rao (1981) is tabulated below.

PALYNOASSEMBLAGE

Palynoassemblage recovered from Disang of the Tirap
River section encompasses 24 identifiable species <lnd 23 gen
era. A check list of 24 different species of pteridophytic,
angiospermic, gymnospermic and fung<ll spores are listed in
Table 2.

The genera restricted to Disang shales are usually found

INDEX
~ ALLUVIUM

/0 00/ DIHING GROUP

t:::::::.1 GIRUJAN CLAY

§ TIPAM SANDSTONE

1.= ~ ::.1 SURMA GROUP

o T!KAK PARBAT -ORMATION)o BARAGOLAI FORMATION BARAIL GROUP

rn NAOGAON FORMATION

E~cl COAL SEAM 0 SYNClINAL l>.XIS

1/"1--1 THRUST hd,1 DIP 0 AREA
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Table I-Showing sequence of Cenozoic rocks in Makum
Coalfield, Assam (after Raja Rao, 1981)

Table 2 - Spores and pollen taxa recovered in the (Disang)
Tirap River section Assam

Group Formation Thickness Rock types Fossil taxa

associated with the Eocene assemblages (Sah & Kar, 1970;
Sah & Dutta. 1966; DUlta & Sah. 1970; Kar, 1985). Kar (J 990),
studing the outcrop from Haflong-Silchar road of North Cachar
Hill, Assam suggested an Eocene age. Striatrileles van der
Hammen emend. Kar (1979) reported from the various Terti
ary sedi ments. The oldest record of this taxon is from Mid
dle-Late Eocene of Kutch by Kar & Saxena (1981).
Venkatachala et al. (1989) reported the distribution of differ
ent Palaeocene - Eocene marker palynotaxa in India and Af
rica. According to them the genus Lakiapollis having an af
finity to modern pollen of Durio is found in Palaeocene -

PALYNOFLORAL COMPARISON

Striatriletes susanllae van der Hammen emend. Kar. 1979
Palypodiaceaesporites lertiarus Sah & Dutta, 1968
Polypodiaceaesporites chalferjii Kar, 1979
DelfOidospora minor Miner, 1935
Gleichelliidiles senonicus Saxena. 1978
Lycopodiumsporites globatus Kar, 1985
Dict)'opltyllidites dulcis Kar, 1985
Cyathidites millor Couper, 1953
Polypodiisporites repandus Takahashi, 1964
Inlrapullctisporis illtrap/./llclis Krutzsch, 1959
Todisporiles gigallticus Mandaokar, 1987
Schizaeoisporites phaseolus Delcourt & Sprumont, 1955
Triporopollellites exactus Salujha, Kindra & Rehman, 1972
Slriacolporiles striatus Sah & Kar, 1970
Pall1lidites l1IaxilJllIS Couper, 1953
DracaelloljJoliis circularis Sah & Kar. 1970
Palmaepolleniles kutchensis Venkatachala & Kar, 1969
Magllarnonocolpites plicatus Kar. 1985
Lakiapollis ovatus Venkatachala & Kar. 1969
Podocarpidites khasiellsis Dutta & Sah, 1970
Piceapollenites excellensus Kar, 1985
Pillllspollellites cresWs Kar, 1985
Phrag/llolhyriles eocaeniclis Kar & Saxena, 1981
Illapertisporiles kedvesii Elsik, 1968

Eocene strata from Kerala, Kutch and Meghalaya. Fossil
spores showing affinity to lycopodium are generally accom
modated in Lycopodiull1sporites Thiergart ex Delcourt &
Sprumont (1955). This genus is one of the most comillon ele
ments in Palaeocene-Eocene of north-east India and is known
to occur since Palaeozoic. The polypodiaceous spores from
the Indian Tertiary sedi ments are mostly known as
Palypodiaceaesporites Thiergart (1940), Polypodiisporiles
(Potonie', 1934). These genera are encountered in Palaeocene
Eocene in good percentage. The palynological assemblage and
ratio of the basic groups of pteridophytic, angiospermic, and
gymnospermic pollen indicate a Late Eocene age. The major
ity of the taxa are known from Late Eocene although some of
them are known from Palaeocene to Miocene. The presence
of Slriatrifeles, Pofypodiisporiles, Gleichelliidites, Lakiapollis.
PolypodiaCC'aesporites, LycopodiulIIsporiles, Slriacolporites.
Intrapllilctisporis together with palm pollen strengthen this
assumption.

Kar (1990) reported a rich palynoflora consisting of 26
genera and 28 identifiable species from the Silchar-Haflong

Greyish to bluish grey
yellowish red mud
stone, shale, sandstone,
carbonaceous shales
and thin coal seams.

Compact fine grained,
dark grey sandstone
with sands of splintery
shales.

Grey to dark grey
splintery shales, iron
stained and sandy shale
with thin partings of
compact quartzitic
sand-stones.

1800 m

4000 m

i) Naogaon 2200 m
Formation

Disang
Group

ii) Bamgolai3500 m
Formation

Girujan
clay

i) Tipam 2300 m
Sandstone

Dihing

Eocene

Miocene ii)

Oligocene iii) Tikak
Parbat
Formation

Mostly pebbly sand
stone with thin greyish
clay beds.

---------- ------------ -------- Uncon form ity ---------------------------

Mio/ Namsang 800 m Fine to coarse grained
Pliocene Formation sandstone with bands

of clay.

---- -- --- ------- ----- --- ----- -Uncon form ity -- ----- ------ --- -- ----- ---

Tipam Group

1800 m Mottled clay with
greyish soft sandstone.

Ferruginous, fine to
coarse grained micace-
ous to felspathic sand 
stone.

-- --- -- --------- ---- --- --- --- -Uneonform itY---- -- -- -- --- -- ----- ---- --

Bamil Group

600 m Greyish to yellowish
white sandstone, sandy
shales with coal seams.

Recent!
Pliocene
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Texl-ligure 2 - Showing spore-pollen frequency lied 10 lilholog of Timp
River section.

The Disang Group consists of lenticular bodies of cross
bedded sandstones, local lenses of conglomerate and lami
nated red shale and mudstone exhibiting fining upward cy
cles. ]n Priabonian palynoflora predominated by Palm pollen
m<linly belonging to a riparian communities. These deposits
are interpreted to have been laid down in a coastal environ
ment. Rich fern association, viz., Srriorrifetes.

Polypodiaceaesporires, Dictyophyllidiles, Gleicheniidiles,

Illtrapullctisporis are present namely in inland basin. There is
very little information from the Disang shale. The rocks are
almost harren, only dinoflagellate cysts, acritarch and few
pollen grains were recovered (Arun Kumar, 1994). Most likely
these sediments were deposiled in Ihe inner shelf marine en
vironment close to the shore. To the end of Priabonian. the
development of conifers like Piceapoffel/ites. Podoccllpidires
and Pilluspollelliles are striking. Thus the change of clim<lte
is not only testified by a higher share of conifer bUI also by
their taxonomic composition. These pollen were recorded in

DISCUSSION

tions. The occurrence of palynofossils from Cretaceous to
Early Cenozoic foramir.ifera, nannofossils and coccoliths are
known from the same sediments. Baneljee (1966, 1967),
Mathur & Malhur (1980), M<lndal et of. (1994, 19(6) recorded
very few palynofossils from these sediments. Only palynotaxa
common [0 the Baralang Formation, Andaman and the Tirap
River section are; Polypodiisporires, Cyolhidiles.

Dicryophyffidiles and Gfeichelliidiles. A comparative account
shows that the Andaman and the present assemblage is not
comparable qualitatively and quantit<ltively, but closely com
parable on the basis of lithology as the present outcrop con
sists of turbidite sequence with dark grey shale, greywacke
sandstone and some thin limestone deposited under deep sea
water environment.

Interpretation on depositional environment is broadly
based on the available lithological and palynologic<ll infor
mation mainly obtained from the Tirap River section. The
Disang Group consists of 4000 m thick sequence of greywacke
sandstone and shale showing the features of turbidites. Evans
(1964) suggested that the provenance of nysch type of
sediments might be a land mass lying to the east of longitude
89° 30' in the eastem Him<llayas. Raju (1968) however. sug
gested that part of detritus derived from the geanticl ine as well
as from peripheral shield area. During this phase of
geosynclinal development in the Naga- Lush<li belt, submer
gence of the platform area is a part of Shillong Plateau and
Upper Assam gave rise to shelf deposits of the Sylhet Lime
stone. The palynofloral distribution is intimately linked with
lithofacies. The observation pertaining to their palaeoecology
are of considerable use but present sedi ments are not related
to the shelf c<lrbonate cl<lstic deposits of Khasi and Jainlia
hills.
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road, Assam. The palynotaxa common to Silchar-Haflong road
and the present Tirap River section (Disang assemblage) are
Strialriletes, Pol.l'podiaceaesporiles, Polypodiisporites,

Podocarpidires, Pilll/Spolielliles, Piceopollellires and
Phraglllothyrires. The palynotaxa present in the Silchar
Haflong but absent from the present palynoassemblage are
Lygodil.llllsporite5, Psifoschizosporis, Kfol.lsipoffellites,

Taell io spori te s, H a III iopoll elli Ie s, N eocol/pc ripoll is,

Ma rgocofporires, Pelf icieroipoffis, Pafaeomafvaceaepoffis,

PorJJlOthyriles, NOlOlhyriles, Diporisporiles and?
Sl/matradil/il/III sp. The palynotaxa present in the Tirap River
section, Disang shale Assam but absent from the Silchar
Haflong road section are; Defroidospora, Gfeicheniidites,

Schizaeoisporiles, Striacolporiles and Magllalllollocolpiles.

A comparative study reveals thai Ihe Silchar-Haflong road
section and the present Tirap River section are mostly compa
rable q\.Jalilati vely.

The fragmentary vegetal matter comprising thin lenses
of coal are occasionally found in carbonaceous shale and grilly
greywacke sandstone of Baratang Formation, Andaman.
Ch<lllerjee (1967) divided the terrigenous flysch sediments of
main Andaman Isl<lnd into Baratang and Pon Blair forma-
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lJpper Priabonian/Lower Oligocene sequence in Carpalhian
Palaeogene (Snopkova. 1980). These lax a imply colder cli
malic oscillation and the beginning of a gradually cooling
lrends. The overlying Disang sedimenls is mainly composed
of coarsening upward succession of carhonaceous shales, in
cluding Ihin stringes of coal. irJlerbedded sillstone, shale and
white reddish cross bedded sandslone. interpreled to the de
posits of deltJ distribulary channel in Ihe proximily of shore
line. The overall sequcnciJI trend to be lrJnsgressive Ihrough
lime and space.

CONCLUSION

I) On Ihe basis of palynological assemblage the sequence
assigned to Late Eocene age.

2) A correlalion of the Silchar-Hanong road section was
made Wilh the present one silualed 240 km soulh-wesl
ward on the basis of palynofossi Is.

3) Rich fern association is present namely in inland basin.
The palynoflora suggesls a humid and tropical climate
with plenty of rainfall during the deposition of these
sediments.

4) The tetTeslrial elements are mainly represented by saccate
gymnosperm of Pi naccae and spores of Gleicheniaceae.
Angiosperm pollen are moslly corroded.

It seems lhatlhese pollen were carried by waler currents
10 a long diSiance and finally deposiled in a deep brackish
waleI' (flysch) sediments.
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ABSTRACT

Ambw:lni K 1999. Invesligalions on a fossil agavaceous axis from Neyveli Lignile. Tamil Nadu. India.
Pal:leobotanis[ 48(3) : 245-250.

Furthel' ,In,llomical observations on a fossil agavaceous axis from Neyveli lignile Mine-I. Neyveli.
Tamil Nadu show the presence of anomalous secondary growth wilh amphivasal vascular bundles as well as
other cell inclusions such as raphides. Simple perforation in the fossil vessel end plales suggests an ad
vanced char,lCler of the planl. Association of monosulcate reticulare pollen (cr. Liliacidilcs) in the same axis
further supports its affinilies with Liliaceae.

Key-words-Fossil axis. Anomalous secondary growth. Raphide. Agavaceae. Neyveli Lignite, India.
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INTRODUCTION

THE family Liliaceae is one of the largest families of
Monocotyledonae distributed widely in warm tropical

regions. Some taxa of this family also grow in temperate cli
mate. Bentham and Hooker (1883) established family
Agavaceae in theirclassilication system and merged Dracenae
with Liliaceae. Engler (1892) included the family Liliaceae
under the order Li Ii nome and treated Aga vaceae as a sub
fami Iy. However, Wellstei n (1901) preferred to c lassi fy

Agavaceae as a separale family in Liliflorae. Hutchinson
(1959) maintained Agavales as a separate group under which
he accommodated Agavaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae. ChmurJ
(1956) preferred to merge Agavaceae under the order Li Iiales
and Cronquist (1968) treated Agavaceae under subclass
Lilidae. Dhalgren and Clifford (1982) in their revised classi
fication for monocotyledons created Liliflorae as a super or
der which included family Liliaceae under the order Liliales.
According to them, the fami Iy Agavaceae is further subdi
vided into two subfamilies, viz., Agavoideae and Yuccoideae.

(1) Birbal Sahni lnstillnc of Palaeobotany, Indi;J
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The Agavoideae contained the genera Agave, Beschorneria.
Bravoa, Fllrcraea, Lillaea, Manjendra, Polianlhes and
PseudoiJrovoa, whereas Yuccoideae includes ClislOYllcca,
Hesperaloe. Hesperocallis. HesperoYllcca. San/lliea and
YIICCO. Nevertheless, family Agavaceae needs more attention
to resolve its evolutionary status in the plant kingdom. The
agavaceous fossils (pollen and wood) are known as early as
Late Maastrichtian to Pliocene (Chmura, 1973; Suc, 1974;
Van Campo & Sivak. 1976; Ambwani, 1982).

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The agavaccous fossil axis was collected by the author
from the Neyveli lignite Mine-I, Neyveli, Tamil Nadu and
preliminary observations were published (Ambwani, 1982).
In the present paper detail i1natomy has been carried out un
der SEM and some more significant observations have been
studied.

For SEM observations transverse and longitudinal sec
tions of the axis were prepared, and dried under controlled
temperature between 30°-50°C. Then the sections were
mounted on the metallic stub and conducted by applying sil
ver paint. The specimens were then coated by evaporating
gold/Palladium alloy and studied under scanning electron
microscope (Philips 505). The accelerating voltage for image
analysis varied from 15 KV to 20 KY.

The fossil axis is dark brown in colour, measures about
4.5 cm long and 2-3 cm thick, cylinderical and surrounded by
spirally arranged scars. These scars probably represent both
leaf bases and flower pedicels indicating its being an apic<ll
p:m of the plant (possibly a part of inflorescence). The central
conducting zone is also visible as a solid core in the axis (PI.
I, fig. I).

ANATOMY

COrlex-The cortical zone is well preserved and extends
up to 2-3 mm in thickness. The cells of this zone are slightly
thick-walled usually filled with some organic material. which
are globular in shape and variable size ranging from 1-4 11m.
At some places the parenchymatous cells also contain differ
ent cell incl usions of complex morphology of unknown na
ture (PI. 2, figs 5, 6). The cortical zone bears radially running
vascular strands (PI. I, fig. 2).

Cambilll11-A layer below the cortical zone probably
belongs to cambium and does not extend more than 10-15 11m
comprising elongated cells. This layer is responsible for the
demarcation of prim<lry tissue meristem (PTM) and the de
velopment of secondary tissue meristem (STM) in the stem.
The STM generally helps to add the secondary vascular tis
sue in growing stems (PI. I, fig. 3).

Primary vascular bundle zone-Primary vascular zone
consists of pri mary vascular bundles which are amphivasal in
nature. They are irregularly scattered in the central ground
parenchyma (PI. I, figs 2, 4). These bundles usually have pe
ripherally arranged long overlapping tracheids and vessels
surrounding the central phloem strand (PI. I, fig. 5). The xy
lem includes short parenchymatous cells.

The phloem cells are thin-walled and angular in shape.
Each vascular bundle is surrounded by parenchymatous cells
(PI. I, fig. 5). The size of the vascul<lr bundles varies from 30
150 11m while the length of the tracheids may extend up to 70
11m or more and 10 11m wide. The vessel perforation meas
ures 5 11m and the bordered pits I-211m in diameter (PI. 2,
figs 2,3). The ground parenchyma cells of this zone are thin
walled, but sometimes thick-walled cells may be observed,
they invariably bear pits on the walls (PI. 2, fig. 7).

Secondary vascular bundle z,one-The secondary vas
cular bundles are more or less similar to that of primary vas
cular bundles which are responsible for growth in thickness in
the stem. They are centripetally arranged and provide woody
appearance to the axis. Thus more than 2/3 of the stem com
prises secondary vascular system. The vascular bundles are
amphivasal where xylem surrounds phloem (PI. I, fig. 6). The
xylem tracheids are well preserved and show spiral. scalariform
and reticulate thickenings (PI. 2, fig. I). However, vessels with
simple perforation end plates are also present (PI. 2. fig. 3).
walls of the vessels have pitted thickenings, the pits on the
outer side are simple but on the inner surface are slightly raised
or bear thickening around them (PI. 2, figs 2. 3). These pits
are usually arranged in alternate fashion. Phloem in this zone
is well preserved and seen in the central part of vascular bun
dles (PI. 1, figs 5, 6).

Fibrous bundles-The fi brous bundles are present gen
erally in the cortical zone measuring 6-8 I1Ill and comprise
10-20 individual cells (PI. I, fig. 8).

Crystals-Needle-like crystals, probably calcium oxalate

PLATE 1

I. Fo,ssil agavaccous axis shov.'ing lear scars.
1. Cross seclion orlhe axis under low power (a pan shows the arrangement

or primary and secondary vascular bundles) x 25. x 50 respectively
(Pv - P,;mary vascular bundles, Sv - Secondary vascular bundles. Lt
Lear traces).

3. Part of the cortex showing cambium (cmb) cells (x 500).
4. Primary vascular bundles scattered in the central part or axis (x 300).

5. Vascular bundlc in oblique seclion showing phloem cells (x 10(0).
6. Single amphivasal vascular bundle showing phloem in lhe centre (x

1000).
7. Part of lhe vascular bundle enlarged 10 show vessels and xylem

parenchyma (x 1200).
8. A part with fibre bundle in lhe cortex (x 750).
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in nature, are seen generally seated in parenchyma cells. How
ever. they are profusely present in the suberised cells of the
cortical zone. These calcium oxalate crystals are referred as
pseudo-raphides. They may be branched or single. The thick
ness of crystals varies from 0.5-5.0 J.1m. The thicker crystals

are broader at the base and become finer towards apex (PI. 2,
figs 8. 9).

Other cell inclusions-In the parenchymatous cells of
cortical zone. primary vascular zone as well as secondary vas
cular zone of the axis different cell inclusions have been ob
served. They vary from round to elongated bodies. A large
number of sinuate bodies are also seen in the ground
parenchymatous cells (PI. 2. fig. 5). The size of these bodies

varies from 1-5 J.1m (circular type). up to 10 J.1m (elongated
type) and 10-20 J.1m (sinuate type). However, the exact nature
of these bodies could not be ascertained.

DISCUSSION

Agavaceous plants are found usually as sub-shrub to
shrubS sometimes large shrubs (e.g., Dracena and Yucca). In
their herbaceous habitat the aerial stems develop from the
underground rhizomatous stems and for this habitat they lost
the cambial activity in their secondary vascular system as seen

in most of the dicotyledonous plants. Such stems probably
had adapted the atectostelic characteristic having two or more
whorls of vascular strands. They probably had primitive ves
sels both in stem as well as root. These primitive vessels had

generally oblique walls with scalariform perforation plates
which, later, in more evolved taxa included vessels with sim

ple perforation plates.

According to De Mason (1979) a number of

monocotyledonous plants produce secondary growth by means
of a special kind of cambium known by various names but

Clowes (1961) termed it as secondary thickening meristem
(STM). It is a characteristic of Agavaceae (Rudall, 1995),
occurring in all the genera of the family (e.g., Agave, Furcraea,
Beucarnea, Dasylirion). The secondary tissue meristem
(STM) differentiates from mature primary tissue. Anatomi

cally the primary vascular bundles are colateral while the sec
ondary ones are amphivasal in nature (see Tomlinson & Zim

mermann, 1969). In the presenl fossil axis though collateral
bundles could not be observed but the continuity of primary
and secondary bundles is noticed (PI. I, fig. 2). Zimmermann

and Tomlinson (1970) concluded that in Dracaena jragralls
and Yucca brevi/alia the primary vascular bundles are differ
entiated only when the shoot elongation is complete.

According to Cheadle and Kosakai (1971), the speciali
sation of tracheary elements in Agavaceae as a whole is at a
relatively low level. Vessels of any kind seem to be absent in

bulbs, rhizomes, inflorescence axes and leaves. The vessels
identified by them in aerial stem are of only primitive nature.
According to Ayensu (1972), Cheadle (1943) and Wagner
(1977), the most primitive vessel types are considered with
long, narrow and oblique wall perforations with scalariform
perforation plates. Whilst the most advanced ones are short
and broad with a single large circular perforation plate. How
ever. vessels in the present specimen are comparatively short,
scalariform and pitted with simple perforation plates.
It therefore seems that the plant had already acquired an ad

vanced anatomical character. It is also observed that the con
tinuity with the primary vascular system is by means of short
bridges which link with leaf traces; similar pattern in
Agavaceae has been observed by Parthasarathy and Tomlinson
( 1967).

The monosulcate pollen recovered from the same speci
men confirm that the axis is a part of an inflorescence and the
sulcate nature indicates less advanced character
(PI. 2, fig. 10). Calcium oxalate accumulated in several types

of cells in plants may be simple, short. crystals or needle-like
ones (pseudo-raphides). They may also be druce type
bundles or sometimes branched needles (PI. 2, figs 8, 9).
According to Dahlgren and Clifford (1982) and
Gulliver (1864) the raphides are more common in

monocotyledons than in dicotyledons which are of high taxo
nomic importance.

It can be presumed that monocotyledons have a close
connection with particular group of dicotyledons and it is very
likely that their ancestors far back were in common with the
ancestors of dicotyledons. It is also evident from the primi
tive characters which are regarded as ancestral ones. The simi

larities are found between certain Liliales and Magnoliales of
mono- and dicotyledonous groups respectively. However.

Agavaceae exhibits a more stabilised organisation of typical
characters in the stem, though has not been able to form a true
wood.

Records of agavaceous fossi Is from the Maastrichtian lead
to presume their origin in the Upper Cretaceous time. The
present find of plant remain along with monosulcate pollen
(cf. Liliacidifes) (PI. 2, fig. 10) further indicates lhat these
plants were quite established in the Neyveli Formation as also

reported by Ramanujam and Reddy (1984), Siddhanta (1986).
Saxena (1992) and Thani kaimoni et at. (1984).

PLATE 2

I Tracheids showing scalariforl1l thickenings (x 25(0).
2. 3. Section showing vascular pits and end pcrforation (x 4(00).
4. Longitudinal section of vessel wall showing bordered pit with

membrane (x 50(0).

5.6. Parenchymatous cells with cell inclusions (x 40(0).
7. Parenchymatous cells showing pits on wall (with round bodies x ~50()).

S. 9. Rhaphide crystals in the conical zone (x 2(00).
10. Monosulcate pollen (cf. Liliacidire.1 sp.) (x 12(0).
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ABSTRACT

Tripathi RP. Mishra SN & ShanJl:l BD 1999. Cocos IIl/cijero like petrified fruit from the Tertiary of
Amarkantak. M.P.. India. Palaeobotanist48(3) : 251-255.

Description is given of a petrified coconut like fruit measuring 13 x 10 x 6 cm collected from the
Tertiary sediments of Amarkamak (M.P.), India. The fruit wall is thick differenti:.lled into a narrow epicarp,
a wide fibrous mesocarp and a sclerosed thick endocarp. Seed coat is 3-4 cells thick, adhered 10 or free from
the endocarp. The pulp or endosperm of the seed is made of loosely arranged thin walled parenchyma. This
is the first report of a C. Ill/cifero like petrified fruit from India.

Key-words-Petrified, Coconut. Fruit. Tertiary. India.
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INTRODUCTION

SAHNI (1946) described a p<.llm trunk Palllloxv/on

slIndaralll from the Tenimy of Deccan Intertrappean beds
which has the anatomy of a stem of Cocos III/cifem. BUI, no
petrified fruit of this taxon could be collected so far from In
dia. Otherwise, also there are not many records of occurrence
of fossil fruits of Cocos from India (M<.lhabale, 1978). Kaul
(1951) reponed C. sail/Iii preserved in Fuller's earth from the

Eocene of Kapurdi, Barmer (Rajasthan). Palil and Upadhye

(1984) described a pelrified fruil of C. ill/er/roppea from the

Tertiary of Mohg<.lonkalan, Madhya Pradesh. The presenl

maleri<.ll closely resembles C. nllofero in sh<.lpe. size. anatomy

of walll<.lyers and endosperm. and is Ihe first record of a Co
cos IIl1ciJera like pelrified fruit from India.

While discussing the origin of coconut, Mah<.lbale (1978)

described the anatomy of three wall layers of the fruit of Co-

(i) Birbnl Sailni InSlilUle or Palaeobotany, lndia
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Text-ligures 1-6-- I-Cocos IlIlci(era like fruit. Specimen no. SNM/AMR-2. 2- Three wall layers of fruit with seed coat free and adhercu. ]- Same.
Enlarged. 4-Same Enlarged. Notc heterogeneous nalUre of endocarp. free and adhered positions of seed coat with endocarp. 5-Fibres and Iibrovascular
bundles of mesocarp. 6-- Outer portion of seed coat with a distinct outer layer of cells.

cos sp., i.e., epicarp, mesocarp and endocarp and differenti
ated species of Cocos on this character, e.g., C. nucijera, C.
coronala (Syagrus coronata), C. schizophylla (Arycllriroba

sclzizophylla). C. p/umosa (Arecastrum ranwnzofjialluJ1l) and
C. yatay (BUlia yalay). Except C. Illlcijera all others are small
fruits and found in South America.

PLATE 1

I. Cocosllucifera like fruit. Specirnenno. SNM/AMR-2. Note external
Iollorphology of the fruit. X ca 1/2.

2. Cross section of the fruit showing three wall layers and the central
cavity. x ca 1/2.

3. Cross section of pericarp showing epicarp (oulerside) with ahernat
ing smaller and larger bundles (cavities) and wide mesocarp with scat
tered bundles and fibres. x 60.

4. Mesocarp wilh scallered bundles (cavities) and pseudo network of

fibres. x 60.
5. A portion of mesocarp and distinct endoclrp made up of closely packed

sclerenchyma. Free seed coat is also seen. x 60.
6. Endosperm or pulp in peripheral portion is made of elongated cells. x

300.
7. Endosperm central portion made up of loosely packed parenchyma. x

400.
8. Same, Enlarged. x SOO.
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Text·ligures 7-9- 7-Coc()s I/I/ci/em like fruil. C.S. pericarp showillg llarroW epicarp wilh alternating 1'1'0 rows of hundles (cavities). wide Inesoearp wilh

hundles "nd reliculum or rihrcs ami disllnct cndocarp Illade up or closely packed sclerosed parenchyma. Seed coat is free from peri carp (EP=Epicarp. MS=

Mesocarp. EN=Endocarp. S=Seed CO'II). ll-Elollgaled cells ill periphcral ponioll of endosperm. 9-Looscly placed cells ill eelllral portion uf endosperm
Note lluclcus like structure in sOlne or the cells.

Rigby (J995) described a fruit of C. II/lcijera from the
Pliocene of Queensland (Australia) but without intern:ll de
rails. The present material preserves all anatomical structures
ot'the wall layers and ofenc!osperm. These are compared with
those of C. il1lerrrappco Patil & Upadhye (1984) and C. l1l(cifera
(Kulkurni. 1965-unpublished; Murray. 1973; Robertson, 1977;
Kulkarni & Pandey, 1984; Kulkurni & Mulla. 19(7).

DESCRIPTION

Specimen no. SNM/AMR-2 (Text-figure I) measures 13
x 10 x 6 cm, oval in shape with an ill-defined third ridge on a
lateral side (PI. 1, fig. l). The surface has fine longitudinal
striations of fibres of the epicarp (Text-figure I). The diswi
end of the fruit is blunt while the proximal end is obtuse. A
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cross section of the fruit shows a multilayered wall surround
ing a large, central cavity measuring 6 x 4 cm in size (PI. L
fig. 2.) The shape of Ihe fruit in cross seclion looks more or
less bicon vex due to pressure exerted during the process of
fossilization. otherwise, it should have been trilobed to circu
lar in outline.

The wall of the nut is 6-15 mm thick and is differentiated
into three distinct layers, i.e., outer epicarp. middle mesocarp
and inner endocarp (Texl-figure 2). Epicarp is narrow. 0.5 to
2 mm wide, consists of fibres and two <llternate rows of vas
cular bundles (PI. I, fig. 3: Text-figures 3, 7). The outer row

has smaller bundles than those of the inner row. Details of
bundles remain unclear for want of good preservation of tissues
of epicarp.

Mesocarp is wide. '2 to 5 mm thick and consists of fibres
and fibrovascular bundles (PI. I, figs. 3,4: Text-figures 5, 7).
The fibres are oriented longitudinally or in little oblique di
rections giving a false network like appearance (PI. l, fig. 4;
Text-figures 4,7). Details of fibrovascular bundles could be
seen only in a few peels/slides (Text-figure 5). The bundles
are of various shapes and sizes (PI. 1, fig. 4; Text-figure 5).

The third innermost layer of the fruit wall is hard, well
developed, sclerosed layer known as endoca'l) (PI. I, fig. 5;
Text-figures 4, 7). It is heterogeneous, 0.4 to 1.5 mm thick and
consists of closely packed, tangentially oriented thick w<llied
sclerosed parenchyma cells. The inner layer is narrower and
has different types of cells. probably fibrovascular bundles
(not clear) (Text-figure 4).

Inside the endoc<lrp, there is a distinct seed coat which
either adheres or is free from the endocarp (PI. 1, fig. 5; Text
figures 2. 3,4, 7). The seed coat is 40 to 85 /-lm thick and is
made up of squarish parenchyma arranged in 2-3 rows without
intercellular spaces (Text-figure 6). The pulp or endosperm is
made up of loosely arranged elongated parenchyma (PI. I,
fig. 6: Text-figures 4, 8) which measure 75 x 12 to 180 x 24
/-lm in size. Adjacent to the seed coat these cells are oriented
radially and give filament like appearance and are packed little
closely, whereas, in the central portion the cells are vertical to

irregular and are placed loosely (PI. I, fig. 7). In cross section
the cells are seen circular to irregular in shape with thick or
Ihin walls. In some of these cells doubtful nuclei like bodies
are also seen (PI. I, figs 7,8; Text-figure 9) •

The present C. I1l1cl!era like fruit differs from all other
known species of Cocos including C. inlerlra/)/)('(/ of Palil
and Upadhye (1984) in its bigger size and anatomy of peri
carp (Mahabale, 1978). Epicarp is thin, mesocarp is fibrous
and wide, and endocarp is well developed. hard, heterogeneous
made up of sclerosed parenchyma and fibrovascular bundles.
In external morphology the present materi<ll resembles
Queensland speci mens described by Rigby (1995) from the
Pliocene horizon.
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An obituary

Academician Aleksandr Leonidovich YANSHIN
(28'" March 1911-9"; October 1999)

Academician A.L.Yanshin was born in Smolensk
(Russia) on 28'" March 1911. He obtained his master degree
in 1932 from Moscow Geological - Exploration Institute.
Subsequel1tly after qualifying for his Ph.D. in 1937 he was
awarded D.Sc. in 1953. In 1958 USSR Academy of Sciences
elected him the full Academician - the highest Academic
position in Russian Academic Society. During early days of
career in prospecting and exploration of mineral deposits he
switched over to regional - tectonic work and came out with
brilliant publications on the principal problems of tectonics
of Asia. In 1966 he headed a group of active teclOnists and
came out with the classical Tectonic Map of Eurasia on
I :5U,00,000 scale. This is an unparallel compilation of data
and geological reference work of Eurasian region and is still
relevant. He worked at different capacities in well known
institutions of Russian Academy of Sciences. During 1956
58 he headed the Regional Tectonic Laboratory of the
Geological Institute, Moscow. During 1958-1982 he worked
as Deputy Director of Institute of Geology and Geophysics,
Siberian Branch of Academy of Sciences of USSR,
Novosibirsk. From 1982-1988 he:: was the chief or Earth
Science Sector or Vice-President of USSR Academy of
Sciences at Moscow. During his tenure he organised the 27'h
International Geological Congress at J984 in Moscow. He was
also thc Director or the newly formed Institute of Lithosphere,
Moscow al this time. Since 1988 till his dealh he continued to
work as Adviser to Russian Academy of Sciences Headquaner
at Moscow. At the same time since 1993 he continued to be
the President of Russian Ecological Academy and chaired the
Professor's post in Ecological Faculty of Russian Friendship
University. Moscow. He received many awards in Russia as
well as other countries.

Academician Yanshin was the architect of Indo-Russian
Cooperation in Eanh Sciences under the Long Term Indo
Russian Projects and remained active Coordinator of DST.
Government of India and Indian National Science Academy
(lNSA) New-Delhi projects. He was the Principal investigator
in the projects involving Indian and Russian scientists dealing
with the Comparative Geology and Tectonic Frame-work of
Himalaya-Ural-Caucasus and Altai mountains. His last effort
was to guide in formulation of Long Term Indo-Russian
projects with Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow and
Birbal Sahni Institute of Pal<.leobotany, Lucknow (Under
Department of Science and Technology, Government of India).
Just before his death he fondly invited the Director, Birbal
Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany, Lucknow, to visit Moscow
and give a final shape to the collaborative project. The fate
turned to be too cruel. Instead the Director BSIP attended his
official funeral on 14'" October, 1999 at Russian Academy of
Sciences Main Building at 14, Lininsky Prospect. Moscow.
In his death geological world lost a great scientist. we lost a
great Indophile and I lost a teacher, personal friend and
visionary of Indo-Russian collaborative projects.

The great humanist, as he was, in the later pan of his
career was I1luch more concerned for protection ofenvironment
on our good Elrth for human survival and worked for this
noble cause till he breathed his last.

He is survived by wife Mrs. Fidun Yanshina and SOil

Alexei.

ANSHU KUMAR SINHA
Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany

53 University Road, Lucknow-226 007, India.

<D Birbal Sahni Inslitute of Palaeobolany. India
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